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1NTRODUCTiON
To provide di ssernination of information regarding the availability of Landsat imagery, the Image Processing Facility
(IPF), located at the Goddard Space Flight Center, publishes a U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog on a monthly sched-
ule. These catalogs identify imagery •which has been processed and input to the data files during the referenced month.
The U. S. Standard Catalog includes imagery covering the continental United States, Alaska a.nd Hawaii; the Non-U. S.
Catalog identifies all the remaining coverage. Imagery adjacent to the continental U. S. a_td Alaska borders will
normally appear in the U. S. Standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, the Lar_dsa^i imagery of one spectral
band is available an 16mm microfilm.
In addition to the routine manthly catalogs, the 1PF annually publishes a cumulative U. S, and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog
for each satellite, covering a year based on the launch date for that satellite. These catalogs include information on ail
observations acquired and processed by the facility during that year.
Film products for imagery listed in this catalog are available at a nominal price from ail three agencies listed below.
3n addition, the 16mm microfilm can b^ purchased from the U. S. Department of the Interior (USDI) EROS Data Center
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Digital tapes can be purchased only from the USDI.
EROS Data Center.
U. S. Department of Agriculture ..........Aerial Photography Field Office
2505 Parley's Way
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109
U. S. Department of Commer. ce ......... .
National Oceanic and n%mospheric
Administration
U. ^. Department of the Interior......... .
Geological Survey
Environment Data Service




Washington, D. C. 20233
User Services Unit
EROS Deter Center
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cSECTION 1 —STANDARD CATALOG
1.1 14IONTHLY CATALOGS
T'h^ coverage sections contained in the monthly U, S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalogs are divided into three parts.
Pant X (see Para. 1.1, A) consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas covered by
inie.d^^ry lined in the current catalog. Part 2 {see Para. 1.1, B} contains a computer generated listing organized
by C^beervation identif3.cation number {ID} and includes pertinent information about each image. Part 3 (see Para,l.ls C} provides a computer listing of observations organized by longitude/latitude.
A. ^iatellite Coverage Maps. These maps are segregated by cycle and depict the general location of observations
listed in the catalog. The format and data content of these maps are slightly different in the T,', S. and Non-
U, S. catalogs,
1. - ^. Satellite Coverage Maps. '?`wo separate map formats are presented in this catalog. Cne map out-
lines the continental iT. S. and depicts the estimated cloud cover along each north to south subsatellite
p2.th. Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross reference, which matches the orbit
,uurniner to the initial observation iD far that path. The second map provides an enlarged view of Alaska
g *^d Hawaii and displays the portion of an orbital pass for which coverage iG available. This map does
not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers.
2. Non-U. S. Satellite Coverage Map. A world outline r^aap is provided with the portions of an orbital swath
for which observations are available graphically displayed. 'i7us map is intended solely to inform the
user as to whether or not coverage is included in the catalog for his area of interest. It is not intended
,as a rapid reference to specific observations.
B. Observation Identification Number (ID) Listing. The data format for the observation ID listing is identical
in the U. S. and Non-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequentfal manner from smal-
lest number to largest, Associated with each ID number in the list is pertinent information about that ob-












1. S^tsnple Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1.
20^.t20CT 02. '73 O FRUM 091UIr /S TD 02131!73
^^ O O	 O	 V V O
lu it	 O
OBSEAI AI'ION MIC0.UF [ LM AOEL NO.! DATE	 CLOUD	 ORBtt PRIHCFPAL YOINr SUN SUN	 IMAGE VUALI7 -Y NSS	 MSS







22l&14563 00000!0000 2-1001070718 OaR8/i5	 70	 30]8 313SH	 07S14W 51.1 123- 3 FFGG
221614570 00000/1.`IID 2-10010/0119 08/28/75	 a0	 J038 7310N	 O7S/OW 51.6 121.1 FFGG
2118-ii572 00000It/.w?7 2-IOOI0f0T10 OBI2if7S	 6D	 3UlB 31^3H	 076651M 53.1 119.E F'GGG
221&11575 000011lw.J 2-IOOIOlU721 08128/7±	 70	 3018 30i7N	 076301Y 53.6 117.1 FG(7G
221611781 00000!00011 2q 001010 7 2 2 UalSB175	 SO	 JO18 IaS1N	 076S4M 54.0 1ll.3 GG N
221611190 00000!0000 2.1001010723 U612al75	 90	 30W 48SON	 1214pW 14.8 110.6 FFFF
2216id1d2 17000D10000 2-IOOl O!D724 OE12^/75	 90	 1010 4725N	 1221aM 1S.b 139.0 FFFF
2218-!11193 00000/0000 2-IOOIUl072S Oi128/73	 90	 ;040 4600N	 12237W 16.3 177.4 FFFF
L3	 KEI:i: CLOUD COVER i ........... .	 . 0 TO 1Ov • i CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QUALRY ............. BLANKS • BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G+(:O(ID. P • PWR. F•FAIR.
MSS DATA MODE ............. IBI.ANK ► * COMPRESSED. L • LINEAR "'
MSS IMAGE GAIN .. - .......... IBLANK ► ^ I.OM CA1N, H • HIGH GAIN -
Figure I-1. Gbservation ID Listing for Standard Catalog
2. Deacriptior of Data. Items
Hate ai catalog Tilting





Hoer of day since Iatlnch
------^ Day since launch
-°----^ 5atelTite number
(i or 5 =Landsat IE
2 or 6 =Landsat 2);
^ see Appendix for full
1' %




O RBV and MSS microfilm roli and image position'
on roll; note: RBV and MSS images for a given
observation may be on two different microfilm
rolls
5 Hate of observation
b Estimated perceat of cloud corer
T Orbft number
a Latitude and longitude at observation center
(degrees and minutes)
0 Sus elevation and azimuth at observation center
to image quality; see key
I I MSS 1?ata Mode; blank indicates the spacecraft
signal compression mode was used to acquire
beads 4, 5 and F; "L" indicates all bands were
acquired in the linear mode. See Landsat Dats
Users Handbook for furth(^r information.
Iz 11153 Image Cain; blank indicates all bands were
acquired in low gain mode; "H" indicates bands
4 and 5 we.9 acquired by tha spacecraft in the
high gain male. See Landsat Data Uaera Hand-







C. Longitude/Latitude Listing. Zhe 3ata format for the longitude/latitude listing is identical in the U. S. and
Non -U. S, Catalogs. This listing contains the same observations as the observation ID listing but organizes
them by ccordinates, using image center location information for each observation. Observations in this list-
ing will be sorted first by longitude and, within longitude, by latitude. The longitude/latitude listing is ar-
ranged in the followj_ng manner:
180-0 degrees East; 90-0 degrees North aad 0--90 degrees South
followed by
0-180 degrees 9Vest; 90-0 dagree g North and i)-4^0 degrees South
This Listing is intended to be used as a tool for locating $pacific covers^gs, and once a specific observation has
been identified, pertinent information about it can be found by referring to the ID listing.
Figure 1-2 below shows a sample catalog page with a descadptioa of each data item.
1. Sample Longitude/Latitude Format. ^see Figure 1-2.
:`
.! n SAII 70.'111 Q rwr I7AIm 10 untns
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
RIYC?AL R. CVALIFT 1!!7C{FAL R. O!![IIYA^
^ ^j vi[I3vA7}QN d R1V L6S ^ a f]IAG[ T10M n
!o„c	 u) f° ` n3.uu Laic	 uF to s
Il!]Sk NSw 7113•T7J7 ., 1737 13.37f'	 sF.1u IIOP7Wf0 M
hill! SIO1M 37/7.733N 10 F►FF ISMI! fL)OM 21N^71711 t0
IM11L 1l NM III►71117 m GOLF INS! 333TM 1711^1C303 b
316:7!	 Y.%!. DI► 77AW b GFG 1%!7^	 SJ73V 7]1110!10 lm
I331GY lM J'1 !]F}11110 N 1FR ISSOF.'	 f001\ ]70171017 f0
170110	 771111 S71f^110'37 10 F 13311f fl %ll 7707 -7100] 00
I71Y7Y	 7!3111 11D • 1 Art! !0 f/ F lltti0l 111iM 178710%7 M
1113N NIL1 2I/M1M1 ^ l F If%It NIIN Dq^71tl31 M
7^ IQK.	 CLOUD COV[1 { ........ •111 {00 . 9 [IDIID CtT'fa.
O44G[ Q13Al7fY ........ O7.AM11 ^ pAMD 110E AYAYA.l3. G • GOW. /• 1'OOOL F • FML
© 0 0 0 0
QUALITY 1711NCRAL 3'7. Q17AJ1Y
tuv lea a n1ACt a13[OYAT7011 CC uv 163
173.3[3[ Lac	 bIT ^ ^ 171f aL3l
FIFF lu ll' 371W 7M67111! 1p 1179Q
FFFT If1I/M %77M Sttl^ll111 FF OGG
iGGi If3%r NSIM 71n1711s? on fYF7
FFfF If]liw iH3N 770F7: S10 M F
FFFf If7f00'	 IM 331 ]70^31Y b GFFG
FFFG IfW37 115111 ]TiF ` •/ M 1'000
Fi1i IHar 17S!9 7131	 '^	 ^ 1K Q/GL
CiCF IffO1T Il^l^ 11.	 .1.,5 % fT1I
Figure 1-2. Coordinate Lia*.^g for Standard Catalog
2. 13•eacription of Data Items
t Bate of catalog idating
	 s Estimated percent of eland cover
2 Period during which imagery was processed
	 6 Image quality; see key




Observation ID ;gee Fig. 1-1, Para. 1.3, B, 2)
`1.
3
w..,^11.:	 ^s.	 _r,.1...,	 ....,
i.. 2 GUNIULATIVE STANDARD VE TALQGS
Annually, a cumulative catalog i:^ pxaduced which includes information covering a yl observations and cQardanates
acquired and processed by the IPF during that year.
A. Qbservation 1^ Listing.
3. Sample Qbservatiefll II - ormat. See Figure 1 -1.^^^.
^	 ^ ^^
2. Desc.•iption a 37:^tar	 See Paragraph I.1, B, 2.
,^ _^.
^. Coordinate Listing. The coordinate listing format contains the same inforrrlation found in the observation
ID listing. but is sor. ted by longitude/latitude.
1. Sample Coordinate Luting Format. See Figure 1-3.
O01:42 £EP 30, '7S O FRAM 07)23)74 TO 07!23!75
3 R1NCiPAL POINT	
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO.J	 pAl'E CLOUD pRBrr SUN SUN TMAGE QUALITY 1l::5DF IMAGE
ID
PD5IT10N 1N ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUTdT4ER ELEV. AZ]M. AHV	 MSS DATALONG 1. 7 RBV	 MS5 % 113	 4 5 b 7 8 MODE
IISSSW b129N	 1817-18222 Op000JD000	 10050114$6	 1011$174 100 E393 LT.7 1b1.8 GPPG
11555W 2854N	 1843.17334 OOOOD10000	 1-200521D1,75 	 11/13/74 60 1755 35.6 14b.0 GPGP
1155SW 283IN	 18b1-17325 00000)0000	 1-20052)0579	 i2101J74 80 2006 3L7 147.0 PGPG
11556W 7533N	 17b419453 00000)0000	 2004910149	 08)22174 0 594 26.2 180.1 PGGG
11556W 2$48N	 id79-1732I 00400f0000	 1•?005310085	 12)191'!4 90 1257 29,4 146.0 F PF
]ISS7W 2851N	 5059-17233 00000/0000	 1-?0058!0255	 06117J7S $0 4767 58.1 91.6 GGGG
11S59W 7644N	 1745-20025 00000/0000	 I-20047)1484	 06)07)74 10 390 29.7 184.0 GGPG
1155°W 7528N	 1778-19445 00000/0000	 1-2004910944
	
09109174 SO 850 19.8 181.2 GPGG
13	 KEYS:	 CLDUD COVER A ........ 0 TO 100 = 96 CLOUD COVER.
I1iAGE QUALrrY ........ BLANKS = BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G =GOOD. P =POOR. F. FAIR.
1+455 DATA MODE ........ (Bi.ANIC) = COMPRESSED, L -LINEAR.
M55 IMAGE GAIN ........ (BLANK) = LOW GAIN, H = H4GH CAIN.














2. Descriptlon of Data Items







Hour of day since launch
	
^	 —^- Day since launch
---^- Satellite number
(1 or 5 =Landsat 3,
2 or 6 =Landsat 2);
see Appendix. for full
^explanatir ►n
Q RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image posi-
tion on roll; rote: RBV and MSS images for
a given observation may be on ^vo different
microfilm rolls
a Date of observation
^ Estimated percent of cloud cover
t Orbit number
Latitude and longitude at observation center
(degrees and minutes)
Q Sun elevation and azimuth at observation
center
® Image quality, see key
tt MSS Data Mode; blank indicates that the
spacecraft signal compression mode way
used to acquire bands 4, 5 a.nd 8; "L" indi-
cates all bands were acquired in the linear
mode. See Landsat Da*_a Users Handbook
for further information.
t2 M9S Image Gain; blank indicates all bands
were acquired in lc,w gain mode; "H" indi-
cates bands 4 and 5 were acquired by the
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SECTION 2 -- MICROFILM
%.1 GENERAL
The Image Processing Facility produces a 1G Yr^m microfilm inventory of imagery processed during the referenced
month and is organized for convenient use with the Standard Catalog,
As in the case of the Standard Catalog, the microfilm data is divided into U. S. and Non-U. S. segments. Each set
of microfilm images is inexact correspondence to a Standard Catalog and can be used in conjunction with the cata-
log for selecting desired images. A maximum of 1900 images will be contained on one roll of 16 inm x 100 ft micro-
film. Because the microfilm images are intended to provide only a summary of the data available, the images are
limited to .one band each for the R73^T and MSS. Although a single observation «'ill produce coven images, in the
production of nzicroiflm only the RBV Spectral Band 2 images (0.580 - 0. G80 microns} and MSS Spectral Band 2
images (0. G - 0.7 microns? ai a reproduced. Each image is a photograph of a 70 mm (-2) imago a..nd contains the




lumr.i	 %f I^kOFILM.	 ^ P.i :,t	 ;,iSS	 MSSs	 RB'^.	 ^°Y
Ili	 IMAGE	 IMAGE I	 IMkGt	 iMAGt	 iMAv[
	
!^	 1	 Y	 N+ I	 N a t
Fign:re 2-1. Microfilm Format
Microfilm roll numbers contain six digits. The first digit designates the satellite number (blank or 1- = Landsat
1, 2- =Landsat 2), Example: Roll number 10032 and roll number 1-10034 are both Landsat 1 rolls. Roil
2-10032 is a Landsat 2 roll. The second digit will be a 1 (for U. S, rolls) or a ?. (for Non-U. S. rolls). The re-
maining digits are used to number sequentially all microfilm rol'_s prepared within each group. Example: Roll
number 10001 is the first U. S. roll of microfilm produced iur Landsat 1. Roll number 20004 is the fourth Non-
U. S. roll to be produced for Landsat 1. The fi: st U. S, roll of microfilm for Landsat 2 is number 2-IOOOI.
The microfilm contains two rapid search capabilities to help the user quickly reach the desired scene. They are:





- ^". ^''., m?^.	 ..	 ^" .	 . ;^ r ^.	 . w x ^'^^`i'^,'x<^cs?aF^ 3agt^1;`:^"' ^^n4{i(^'^':`-^, ^ 	 _	 _^^':.	 -w,r"'y'R'!:!Y'°"^!'^'°^'e^r•^	 .^ . M .	 .^I	
v	 ^	 ^
2.2 OGLE LINE INDEX_LtiG
The Landsat micrafilm images have been annotated with visual code fines to the right of each frame. The visual
code lines graduate up the edge of the scree^a as the film advances a^^d allow the user to advance rapidly to within
20 frames of his desired image. See Figure 2-2.
CODE LINE iNDfXIN {i 5C^LE
.^„'^ 








































Fig^^re 2-2. Code Lizze Inds ^ Scale
To utilize this system, a user must generate a code line indexing bar scale to attach to the face of his viewers.
The size and spacing fur the bar scale is dependent upon the magnification of his viewer. Lardsat imagery is
microi:ilmed at a reduction ratio of 8.5;x. To determine the overall length of a scale recluire^-i for your ^nicrofiln^
reader, multiply 7.4mn-, by the enlargeme:it factor of your tense To determine the bar widths along ^:he b2r scale,







The Landsat microfilm images have also been annotated with a blip (black spot} at the base of each frame. This
type of encoding is designed for use on readers with an electronic sensing and counting capability or stn odometer.
1'o use the blip encoding retrieval system, the film will have to be placed in a cartridge. VG'hen the :;artridgQ is
placed 3,n a reader which contains an odometer or has a keyboard attached, the identification of the desired image
is obtained from the Standard Catalog (column G, Microfilm Position) and either punched on the keyboard or read
via the odometer as the film advances. Using a reader configured for rapid search and retrieval, the film ad-
^:ances and the frames (blips) are counted by means of a photosensing light. When the appropriate number has been
counted, the reader stops and the desired image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer re-
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SEC?'ION 3 --^ CYCLE CHARTS
SECTION 3.1 — LANDSAT 1 CYCLI+;S
Cycle
Daya Since
Launch Calendar Date Cycle
	
^
Daya SinceLaunch Calendar Date
Begin Erd Begin End Begin End Begin Ez^d
First 8 days 1 8 24 Jui 72 31 Jul 72 16 279 296 28 P.px 73 ? 5 May 73
1 9 26 i Aug 72 18 Aug 72 17 237 314 16 May 73 2 Jun 73
2 27 44 19 Aug 72 5 Sep 72 18 315 332 ^	 3 Jun 73 20 Jun 73
3 45 62 6 Sep 72 23 Sep 72 19 333 350 2i Jun 73 $Jul	 73
4 63 SO 24 Sep 72 11 Oct 72 2€D 351 368 9 Jul 73 26 .Tul	 73
5 81 98 i2 Oct 72 29 Oct 72 21 369 386 27 Jul 73 1.3 Aug 7u
6 99 116 30 Oct 72 16 Nov 72 22 387 404 14 Aug 73 31 Aug 73
7 117 134 17 Nov 72 4 Dec 72 23 405 422 1 Sep 73 18 Sep 73
.	 8 1.35 152 5 Dec 72 22 Dec 72 24 423 440 19 Sep 73 6 Oct 73
9 153 170 23 Dec 72 9 Jan 73 25 44i 458 7 Oct 73 24 Oct 73
10 171 188 10 ^^an 73 27 Jan 73 26 459 476 25 Oct 73 I1 ^3©v 73
11 18y 206 28 Jan 73 14 Feb 73 27 477 494 12 Nov 73 29 Nov 73
Z2 207 224 15 Feb 73 4Mar 73 28 435 5i2 30 Nov 73 I7 I}ee 73
I3 225 242 5 Mar 73 22 Mar r 3 29 513 530 18 Dee 73 4 Jan 74
14 243 260 (	 23 Mar 73 5 Apr 73 30 531 5Q8 5 Jan 74 22 Jan 74
I5 261 2'78 I	 10 Apr 73	 I 27 Apr 73 31. 549 566 23 Jan 74 9 Feb 74
SECTION 3.1 -- LANDSAT 1 CYCLE'S
T- 	 ^;	 ^. ...	 ,,; _ ,.	 .. .:	 . .. :.. .. :.,.	 .TF°a^;"D'rai p°'r'•"x'^i^Rv.^ 	 'rw.x!?x``^e.". -.''^?^:_^'Y"'°i^
C cleY
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date C cley
l'a°`^' a;^ "^°Launch Calendar Dace
^'
Begin End Begin End Begin. End Begin End
32 567 5$4 10 Feb 74 27 Feb 74 48 855 872 25 Nov 74 12 Dec 74
3' 585 602 28 Feb 74 17lViar 74 49 873 890 13 Dec 74 30 Dec 74
34 603 620 18 Mar 74 4 Apr 74 50 891 908 31 Dec 74 17 Jan 75
35 621 638 5 Apr 74 22 Apr 74 51 909 926 18 Jan 75 4 Feb 75
36 639 656 23 Apr 74 11 May 74 52 927 944 5 Feb 75 22 Feb 75
37 ^i57 674 12 May 74 28 May 74 53 945 962 23 Feb 75 12 Mar 75
38 G 75 692 29 play 74 15 Jun 74 54 963 9B0 13 Mar fi5 30 Mar 75
39 693 710 16 Ju.n 74 3 JuI 74 55 98I 998 31 Mar 75 17 Apr 75
40 711 728 4 JuI	 74 21 Jul 74 56 989 1016 38 Apr 75 SIVIay 75
41. 729 74fi 22 Jul	 74 8 Aug 74 57 1017 1034	 ^ 6 May 75 23 May 75
42 747 764 9 Aug 74 26 Aug 74 58 1035 1052 24 May 75 IO Jun 75
43 765 782 27 Aug 74 13 Sep 74 59 1053 1070 11 Jun 75 28 Jun 75
44 783 800 14 Sep 74 1 Oct 74 60 1071 1088 29 Jun 75 16 Jul 75
45 801 818 2 Oc.^`	 74 19 Oct 74 61 1089 1106 17 Jul 75 3 Aug 75
46 819 836 20 Oct 74 6 Nov 74 62
(
1107 J.124 4 Aug 75 21 Aug 75







°_ .	 -	 - -
t^•
SE ^TION 3.1 — LANDSAT 1 CYCLES
Cycle
Days Since




Begia End Begin End Begin End Begin End
64 1143 1160 9 Sep 75 ?.6 Sep 75 80 1431 1448 23 Jun 76	 I 10 Jttl 76
65 11.61 1178 27 Sep 75	 I 14 Oct 75 81 1449 1466 11 Jul 76	 3 28 Jul 76
66 1179 1196 l.5 Oct 75 1 Nov 75 82 1467 1484 29 Jul 76	 ^ 15 Aug 76
67 1197 1214 2 Nov 75 19 Nov 75 83 1485 1502 16 Aug 76 ^	 2 Sep 76
6$ 1215 1232 2G Nov 75 7 Dec 75 84 150° 1520 3 Sep 7G 20 Sep 76
69 1233 1250 $Dec 75 25 Dec 75 85 1521 1538 21 Sep 76 8 Oct76
'!0 1251 1268 26 Dec ?5 12 Jan 76 86 1539 1556 9 Oct 76 26 Oct 76
71 1269 1286 13 Jan 76 30 Jan 76 87 1557 1574 27 Oct 7G 13 Nov 76
72 1287 1304 31 Jan 76 17 Feb 76 88 15'75 1592 14 Nov 76 1 Dec 76
?3 1305 ll322 18 Feb 76 6 Mar 76 89 1593 1610 ^ 2 Dec 76 i9 Dec 76	 ^
'74 1323 1340 7 Mar 76 ^4 Mar 76 90 1G11 1628 20 Dec 76 6 Jan 77
75 1341 1358 25 Max 76 11 Apr 76 9I 1629 1646 7 Jan 77 24 Jan 77
76 1359 1376 12 Apr 76 29 Apr 76 92 1647 i	 1E64 25 Jan 77 11 Feb 77
77 1377 1394 30 Apr 76 17 May 76 93 1665 1682 12 Feb 77 1 Mar 77
78 1°95 1412 18 May 76 4 Jun 76 94 168s 1700 2 Mar 77 19 Mar 77




SECTION 3.2 --^ LANBSAT 2 CYCLES
Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date
Begin End Begin E.^d Begin End 3egin End
First 22 days... 1 2'2 22 Jan 75 13 Feb 75 19 347 364 4 Jan 7S 21 Jan. 76
1 23 40 14 Feb 'S 3 Mar ?5 20 365 382 22 Jan 76 8 Feb 76
2 41 58 4 Mar 75 21 Mar 75 21 383 400 9 Feb 76 26 Feb 76
3 59 76 22 Mar 75 8 Apr 75 22 401 418 27 Feb 76 15 Mar 76
4 77 94 9 Apr 75 26 Apr 75 23 419 43fi 16 Mar 76 2 Apr 76
5 95 112 27 Apr 75 14 May 75 24 437 454 3 Apr 76 20 Apr 76
6 113 130 15 T^Iay 75 1 Jun 75 25 455 472 21 Apr 76 8 May 76
7 ?.:il I48 2 Jun 75 19 Jun 75 26 473 490 9 May 76 26 May 76
8 149 lE8 20 Jun 75 7 Jul 75 27 491 508 27 May 76 13 Jun 76
9 i67 184 8 Jul 75 25 Jul 7^ 28 509 526 14 Jun 76 1 Jul 76
10 185 202 26 ^:^ul	 75 12 Aug 75 29 527 544 2 Jul 76 19 Jul 76
11 203 220 13 Aug 75 30 Aug 75 30 545 562 20 Jul 76 6 Aug 76
I2 221 238 31 Aug 75 17 Se;^ 75 31 5F3 580 7 Aug 76 L4 Aug 76
13 239 256 18 Sep 75 5 Oct 75 32 581 598 25 Aug 76 11 Sep 76
14 257 274 6 Oct 75 23 Oct 75 33 599 616 12 SeF 76 29 Sep 76
15 275 292 24 Oct 75 YO Nov 75 34 617 634 30 Sep 76 I7 Oct 76
16 293 310 11 No r 75 28 Nov 75 35 635 652 18 Oct 76 4 Nov ?6
17 311 328 29 Nov 75 16 Dec 75 36 653 670 5 Pdov 76 22 Nov 76
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US71 SATELLITE COVE:ZAC,E ASP REFERII^ICE BATA
CYCLE 76
ORBIT t^IUNg3ER FIRST OBSERVATION * ORBIT NUP4:3ER FIRST OBSERVATION1
18992 5362-16414 * 19131 5372-15550
19005 5363-15043 * 19144 5373-14202
19006 5363-16472 * 19145 5373-16004
19020 5364-16`;0 * 19158 5374-14263
19047 5366-15263 * 19159 5374-1.6062
19062 5367-17123 * 19160 5374-17494
19075 5368-15361 * 19172 5375-14314
19076 5368-17183 * 19173 5375-16120
19103 5370--15434 * 19174 5375-17552
19104 5370-17284 * 19186 5376-14345
19116 5374-14063 * 19187 5376-16174
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FIRST OBSERVATION * Ot^i3IT N[J.^+'ID^ER FIRST QI35ERSIATION
5377-14403 * 19341 5367-17200
5377-16232 * 19353 5388-14003
5378-14484 * 19354 5388-15423
5378-16302 * 19355 5388-17254
5379-14524 * 19367 5389-14052
5379-16344 * 19368 5389-15481
5380-15003 * 19369 5389-17313
538!}-16402 * 19381 5390-14115
5381-15025 * 19382 5390-15553
5381-16460 * 19383 5390--17371
5382-15092 * 19395 5391-14164
5382-16514 * 19396 5391-15593
5383-16572 * 19397 5391-17425
5384-15195 * 19409 5392-14'160
5384-17030 * 19410 5392-1.6051
5385-15253 * 19411 5392-174133
5385-17084 * 19423 5393-14280
5386-15311 * 19424 5393-16105
5386-17142 * 19425 53°3-17541
5387-15355 * 19437 5394-14334
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O1^IT N[JN43ER FIRST QBS^KUATIC^7 * URBIT I^ER FI£^T C^SERVATION ^:
19438 ^ 5394-16103 * 19480 5397-16333 ^^
^^19452 5395-16221. * 19507 5399-15013
:9455 5396-x.4465 * 19508 5399-15445
19466 5396-15275 * 19522 54x0-16503














FRpM 05/01/76 TB 05/31/76
PAGE 0022
BBSERVATI9N *fICF2BFILM R O LL NB.1 PATE OLaUD BRBIT PRfNGIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMA G^'`OUAL MIS	 N5S
10 P6SITION I N RBLL AGCIUIRED f'dVER NUMBER 6F I^IAG£ ELEV. AZIM^ RBV	 M6S
	 O^TA iMAflE
RBV MS5 LAT LONG 123 45b78 M90E	 GAIN
5362.16414 DDDaO/0000 1 • iDD4g /Di^01 04/15l7b .20 8992 4857N 10452w 4 1. 7 13c^.0 GGFG59b2+16420 00000/ODOD 1`10D4g/DD02 014/15/76 20 8992 4732N 10529w 42.4 13D.5 FGGG6362 n 16823 ao0oo/00x0 1'l0049/D003 D4/15/76 10 8992 4506N 10bU3W 43s0 128.9 GGFG
53b3-1x043 OD000/OD00 1'1DD 49 /0018 04/16/76 90 5005 4732N 081U4w 42.7 130.3 GFFG
5363=;5045 x0000/ODDO 1'i0D49/0019 04/lb/ 7 6 TO SODS 4607N 0g13 Qw 43.3 128.7 GGFG
5363.15052 DOODO/0000 1 n !0049/0020 04/16/76 40 9005 4441N 08213W 44.0 127.1 GGFG
5363 . 15054 OOD00/0004 1 = 10D4 5/0021 04/16/76 3p 9005 4316N 0$245W 44.b 125x5 CyGF'G
5363*15061 D0000/0000 1"IOD49/D022 04/16/76 7fl 3 005 4150N 08317W 45.1 123+9 GGF'C
5353 n 15D77 ODD00/0000 1"100 4s /D023 Dk/ib/7 b 10 gD05 -3859N p8414W 4b•1 12p.6 GGGG
5 3 6 3. 15D75 OOD00/DODO 1 . 10049/0024 D4/lE,/76 30 9005 3 608N 085USW 47. p 117.2 GGFG
5363 . 15D81 DDaDO/a0ao 1°10049/0025 04/16/7 b 2D 9005 3442N D8535 w 47 n 4 115.5 GGFG
5363.15D84 00000/0000 1 n 10049/002b 04/16/76 30 9005 331bN Oa6U1W 47.8 113.8 GGGG
53b3.15090 00000/0000 1'1D049 /D027 04/16/ 7 6 2G 9005 3149N 08b26W 48.1 112.0 GGFG53b3.1509:x OOOOD/0000 1'i0049/D02B 04/16/70 3p 90Q5 3022N 0$b51W 48• x► 11D•3 GFFG
5 3 63 . 15095 ODOOD/OD00 1*10D49/OD 29 04/16/76 30 9D05 2856N 08715w 4$.b 1DSa5 GGFG
5363 . 15102 00000/0000 1°10049/003D D4/ib/7'6 50 5005 273DN 08739W 48.8 10b.7 GGGG
R3b3+ib472 DD000/0000 1-1D045 /D004 04/16/ 7 b 90 5006 4857N lOb1bW 42nD 131.8 GGFG
73b3 . 16474 0000010D00 1'10t'49/D005 04/16/76 100 8006 4732N 10653w 42.7 130.3 GGFG
53b3.1648i aODDD/0000 1 = 1OD49/000b 04/16/7b 100 9005 4b07N 1072r"sW 43x4 128.7 GGFG
53b3•i6483 D0000/GOOD 1 n IQ049/0007 04/16/76 90 9006 4442N 108U2^! 44.0 1P7.1 trGFG
5363.16490 00000/0000 1`1OD49/0008 04/lb/7b 90 5006 431bN 10835W 49+6 125.5 GGFG
53b3-ib49c ODO00/DODO 1°10049/0009 04/16/7b 90 9006 4151N ID9Ubw 45.1 123.9 GGFG
5353.18495 00000/DODO 1 . 30D49/OOSD D4/16/7b 80 90D6 4025N 10937W b5.7 122.2 GGFG
5363 n 1b501 00000/0400 1 + 10049/0011 D4llbl 7 6 70 9AD6 3859N 110UbW 45.2 120.6 GGfG
53b3`ib504 DODOD/ODDO 1-100 49/D012 D4/16/ 7 b 80 5006 3733N 1iD34w 4b.b 118.9 GGFG
53b3+16510 OOD00/DD00 1-100 49/4013 D4/lb/7b 90 9006 3bObN 111UOw 47.1 117+2 GGFG
53b3.ib513 DODDO/ODOD 1 . 10D49/D014 04/16/7b 80 9006 3439N 1112bw 47.4 175.5 GGFG
5363-ib51'a no0no/DDOO 1 . 10049/OD15 04/16/ 7 b 70 9D4b 3313n1 11151w 47.8 113.7 GGFG
5363 . 16522 00040 /fl ODD 1'iDD49/0016 04/lb/ 7 6 60 90Db 31 1ti► N i121bw 49.1 1,12.D GGFG
5363 n 16524 DD000/D^]00 1'10049/0017 04/16/76 40 900b 3D21:^ 112^Ow 48.4 ;10.2 GGFG
S3b4+16530 Q0000l400D 1`10049/40 3 3 04/17/76 100 5026 4857N iD741W 42.4 1:^!.b GGGG
`a354 . ib532 00000/D004 1-fOD 49/D0 34 04 / 1 7 / 7 6 7p 9020 4732N 10818 ► 43.0 130+0 GGGG
5364 . 1{,53$ D0000/OD00 1"10049/0035 04/17/76 SD SD20 460¢N 1D853'^d 43.7 328.5 GGGG
S3b4•ib541 aooDO/DOOO 1°10D49/0036 D4/17/T6 TO 9020 444 1 N 1D92TW 44.3 126.9 GGGG
'S364•ib544 J0000/0:}00 1'10449/D037 04/17/76 40 9p20 431bN 1D959w 44+9 125.2 GGGG
5364 • ib550 0000D/00D0 1'1004 9 /D038 04/17/76 b0 9020 4150N 11030w k5.4 123.6 GGGG
KEYSf C^SL1D CBVER % e..a..•.•..^e.. 0 T$ 100 • % CL8U0 (:EVER.
IMAGE 7U+kLIt Y e• n ••. ► . •• n .•a. 3LANK,saBAND NBT AVAILABLE• G s GdB D . P nPBaR. F n FAIR•
MSS OAtA ^1BDE • ► ....^.^.....•	 lBLANK^=CB MPRESSEDr L^LINEAI7
3M5S I M AGE GAIN.. n s^.•. •.•..• 	iBLANK) n LO w GAINS H •HIGt^ GgIN
<a
LANDSAT +1






FRBM 05/01/76 T@ 05/31/76
9BSERVAI'I9N aICRBiILM R @ LL ND•/ DATE CL9U0 BRBIT PRINCIPAL i^BINT SUN SUN IMAGE•OIJAL M55	 PISS
ID PBSrTIBN I N RBLL ACQUIRED Cl9VER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEVe A7IM• R5V	 {`155	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV M5S LAT LBNG 123 45678 M@iDE	 GAIN
5354 . 16553 9DOD0/DD00 1'10049/00 39 04/17/ 7 6 .80 8 020 4024N iliODW 46.0 122 . 0 GGGG
53b y •16555 0000(`/0000 1'1DO y 9100 4 0 04/17/7b 70 9020 3$58N 11129W 46.4 120.3 GGGG
53b^.1b562 00000/0000 1 . 1004/004 1 04/17/76 4C 9020 3732N 11157W 46.9 118eb GGGG
5364 . 16564 OOOOD/0000 1'10049/00 4 2 04/17/ 7 6 50 9020 3606N 11224W 47.3 116.9 GGGG
5364 . 16571 OOODO/0000 1 0 100 49 /00 4 3 04!17/ 7 6 50 902D 3440N 1125pw 47.7 115.1 GGGG
5364-16573 00000/QODO 1'1D049/00 4 4 04 / 1 7 / 7 6 10 9020 3315N 11316W 48•U 113.4 FGGG
53b4.16580 00000/0000 1 • lU049^00 4 5 D4/17/76 0 9020 3149N 11341W 48.3 111.6 FGGG
5364.15582 OD000/D000 1'10049/p 0 4 6 04/17/ 7 6 0 9020 3022N 114U6W 48.6 109.8 FGGG
5366 n 15263 OD000/0000 1'1n049/0031 04/19/ 7 6 40 9047 3021N 09iU8w 49.0 109 . 0 GGFG
5366.15265 30000/0000 i°10043/003$ 04/19/76 20 8047 2854N 09132w 49.2 id7.2 GGFG
5367-(7123 OD000/D000 1'1OD49/00 7 b 04/20/ 7 6 30 9062 4023N 11520W 46•^ li'1 • D GGGG
5367 . 17125 00000/OODD 1'100 49 /00 77 04/ 20/ 7 6 10 9062 3857N 11S49W 47.3 119.3 GFGG
5367.17132 00000lOD00 1-10049/6078 04/20/76 0 9062 3732N 11b17W 47.7 117.5 GGGG
5367.17134 00000/0000 1°10049/0079 04/20/76 0 9062 3606N 11644W 48.1 ?15x8 GGGG
5367 . 17141 OOD00/0000 1°ID049/0080 04/20/76 10 9062 3440N 1171G;^ 48.5 114.0 GGGG
53b7-17143 00000/0000 1'1D0 49 /00 8 1 04 /20/7 6 10 9062 3313N 11736w 48.8 112.2 GGGG
5367 n 17150 OOODO/0000 i • ieD49/ODa2 04/20/76 10 9062 3147N 1:.gOlW 49.1 110.4 GGGG
53b8 ° 15361 00000/0000 1°10049/0?b7 04/21/ 7 b BO 9075 3bObN 0:'221W 48.3 115.5 GGi+G
5368 . 15363 00000/0000 1'10049/0268 04/21! 7 6 20 °D75 3440N 09247W 48.7 113.7 GGGG
53b8 • i5370 00000/0000 1'10049/02b9 04!21/76 lD 9D75 3314N 09313W 49.0 111.9 GGGG
53b8 . 15372 00000/D000 1°1D049/0? 7 0 04/21,176 0 9075 3148N 09338W 49.3 110+0 GGGG
5368.15375 00000/0000 1'10049/0271 04%21/ 7 6 Q 9075 3022N 094U3W 49.5 108.2 GGGG
5368 ° 15381 00000/OODO 1-10049/0272 04/21/76 0 9475 2856N 09427W 49.7 106.3 GGGG
53bb=15384 00000/ODOG 1`1DOk9/0? 7 3 04/21/ 7 6 iD 9C%5 2730N 09451w 49.8 ip4.5 GGGG
53b3-15390 '!0000/0;}00 1'1DOi9/02 74 04/21/ 7 b 10 9075 2604N D9514w 49.9 102.6 GGGG
53b8•i7183 00000/0000 1'10049/00 4 7 04/21!76 60 9076 ?901N 11713w 17.5 119.1 GGGG
53E p .17190 D0000/OOOD 1 n 10049/00 4 8 04/21!76 20 9076 3736N 11741W 4g:0 117.3 GGGG
53!.3.17192 00000/0000 1°10049/00 4 9 04 /2ii 7 c 0 9076 3610N 118US;v 4Re3 11$.5 GGGG
5368-17195 00000/0000 1°iD049/0050 04/21/ 7b 10 9076 3444N 1i834w 48.7 113.7 GGGG
5370 . 1543Y 90000/0000 1'1D44 9/00 5 9 04/23/ 7 6 1D 91D3 4854N 090:^31a 44.2 130.4 GGGG
5370 . 15441 00000/0000 1 . 10049/ p060 04/23/7b 60 9103 4729N 091U9w 44.9 128.8 FGGG
5370.15443 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0061 04/23!76 90 910? 4b03N 0914'+w 4 5.5 127.1 OaGGG
5370 . i5Y50 ODODO/0000 1-i p 049/00 6 2 04/23/76 100 9103 4438N 09217w 4b^1 125.4 GGGG
5370 . 15452 90000/0000 1 . 10049100 6 3 04/23/76 1D!1 9103 4313N 09249w 4E•.b 123.7 Ci'^GG
5370 n 15455 00000/DODO i-10049/00 6 4 04/23/76 100 9103 4148N p9320w 47+1 121.9 GGGG
5370.15461 90000/0000 1 n 10049/0065 04/23/76 90 9103 4022N 09350w 47:6 120.2 GGGG
KEYS! C^BUD CBVER % •.rrrr•.••rrrrr 0 TB 100 • X CLBUD C®VERB
IMAGE OJALITY ....r.•.•.....• BL A NKR s BANO N9T AVAILAB^_E. G • G@^)Ue P ° cCBR• F'sFdIR•
M5S DATA MBJE• .............. 	 (BLANK( n C@MPRESSED^ L°LINEAR
MSS IMAGE 3AINrr•..•...•.,•. 	 (BLANK) n L@w GAINS H nHIGH GAIN














FRgM 05/01/76 T@ 05/31/76
98SERVATi9N MICR9FILM R@LL N9,/ DATE t'LBUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE+DUAL MSS	 MSS
IG PBSITI9N I N R9LL ACOUIREO CBVER VUM9ER @F IMAGE ELEV. AZI"^. RBV	 MSS	 DATA IMAGE
R9V MSS LpT LBNG 123 45678 MdDE	 GAIN
5370.15464 x0000/0000 1 . 1004 9 /00 6 6 C4/23/7b $0 9103 3857N 09417W 48,0 118,4 GGGG
537) • 15470 OOODO/0000 1 + 10049/ pQ67 04/23/76 40 9103 3733N p9444W 48.5 116,6 GGGG
53^y^-1547? 00000/0000 1'100 4 9/006 8 04/23/76 40 9103 3607N 04511W 4808 114.8 GGGG
5370-15475 OOOJO/0000 1 + 100 49 /00 6 9 04123/76 90 9103 3440N 09538w 49.2 113.0 GGGG
5370.15 4 82 00000/0000 1+10D49/Or}70 04/23/76 90 9103 331^N 09EU5w 45x4 111.1 GGG
X370-15454 00000/0000 i • 10049/00 7 1 04/23/76 90 9103 31 4 bN 09630w 49.7 lO g •3 GFGG
5370+15491 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0072 G4/23/76 90 9103 302oN O9b54w 49.9 107.4 GGGG
5370+15493 OOODO/Ou00 1'100 44 /00 7 3 04/23/ 7 6 4U 9103 2$55N 09717W 50.0 105 . 5 GGGG
5370 . 15500 00000/0000 1 + 10049/0074 04/23/76 90 9103 2729N 09741W 50.2 103e6 GGGG
5370 n 15502 OODOG/0000 1 . 10049/0075 04/23/76 40 8103 2b02N p98U4W 5002 101.8 GGGG
5370.17284 00000/0004 1'10049/005 1 04 / 23/7 6 10 9104 4 31 bN 11837W 46.6 12:3.6 FGGG
5370.17290 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0052 04/23/76 0 9104 4151N 11gU$W 47.1 121 0 9 GGGG
5370-17293 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0053 04/23/76 0 9104 402^^N 11938W 47.6 12G•1 GGGG
5370 . 17295 00000/0000 1'10049/0054 04/23/76 0 9104 3857N 120UbW 4801 118.4 GGGG
5370 n 17302 x0000/0000 1 n 10049/0055 04/23/ 7 6 0 9 104 3731N 12032W 48x5 11bo6 GGGG
5370.17304 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0056 G4/23/76 10 9104 3605') 12059W 48.8 114.8 GGGG
5370+17311 00000/0000 1 . 10049/005 7 ()4/23/76 70 9104 3440N 1212bW 49+2 112.9 FGGG
5370+17313 00000/0000 1'30049/005 8 04/23/76 90 9104 3314N 12153w 49.5 111.1 GGGG
5371 . 14063 00000!0000 1'10049/0!07 04/24/76 90 9116 4731N 06b45W 45.1 108.6 GFGG
5371`14070 00000/0000 1'10049/010$ 04/24/76 80 9116 4b06N 0b721W' 45.7 ,26.9 GGGG
^j371w14072 00000/0000 1 + 10049/0109 04/24/76 30 9116 444DN 06754W 46x3 125.2 GGGG
5371+14075 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0110 04/24/ 7 6 50 9116 4314N 06$26W 46.9 123.4 GGGG
5371"14081 00000/DODO 1"10044/0111 04/24/76 20 9116 4148N QbR57W 47.4 12i•7 FGGG
5371 n 14084 00000/0000 1`10049/0112 04/24/76 10 9126 4023N 069z6w 47.8 119.9 GGGG
5371.1409) 00000/0000 1-10049/0113 04/24/76 10 9116 3$57N 06955W 48. 3 118.1 GGGG
5371 n 15522 00000/0000 1 . 10049 /009 1 04/24/76 90 9117 3856N 09545w 48.3 118.1 FGGG
5371 n 15531 )0000/0000 1'10049/0092 04/24/ 7 6 70 9117 3604N 09640W 49.1 114.5 FGGG
5371 n 15533 00000/0000 1 . 10044/0083 0 4 /24/ 7 6 b0 9ii7 3444N 047U6w ^+9.4 112.6 GGGG
5371 . 15540 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0094 04/24/76 b0 9117 3314N p9732W 49.7 110.7 FGGG
5371-15542 00000/0000 1 . 100 b4 /J0 4 5 04/24/76 50 9117 3149N 09756w 49.9 108.9 GGGG
5371.18545 00000/OJ00 1 . 10049/0096 04/24/76 70 9117 30?2'J 09820W 50.1 107.0 GGGG
5371+15551 OOOOOJ0000 1'10049/0097 04/24/76 70 9117 2856N 09R44w 50.2 1O5e1 FGGG
5371`15554 00000/0000 1'10049/0098 04/24/76 20 9117 273ON O9gU9w' 50.3 103 . 2 GGGG
5371`15560 OOODO/0000 1 . 10049/ p 099 04/24/76 50 9117 2604N 09933W 50.4 101.3 GGGG
5372 . 18550 30000/0000 1 + 10049/0106 0^^/25/76 0 9131 4855N 09325w 44.8 130.0 GGGG
5372+15553 00000/GOOD 1'10049/0125 04/25/ 7 6 0 9131 4730N 09402w 45.4 128.3 GGGG
KEYS; CLSUD C@VER X ........••..... 0 TH 100 * X CLBUD C@VER.
IwAGF DUALITY ............... BLANKS n BANO NBT A VAILABLE. G n Gd@ D . P n P@BR. F.FAIR.
Mss DATA McDE.,.......•.•...
	
cBLANKI n CBMPRESSED, L n LINEAR









FR$M 05/01/76 T6 05/31/76
QBSERVATI9N MICRQFILM RQ LL NQ•/ DATE f'LeUD 9RBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SAN IMAGE nDUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PfiSITI$N I N RBLL ACQUIRED f'QVER NUMBER QF IMAGE ELEV• AZIM. RBV	 MS5	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
5372 . 15555 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0125 04/25/ 7 6 ,10 9131 4605N 09436w 46•U 126.6 GGGG
5372 . 15562 00000/OOOC 1'10049/0127 04/25/76 10 9131 4439N 095U9W 46.6 124.9 GGGG
5372 . 15564 OOOOG/0000 1 n 100 49 /0128 04/25/76 10 9 131 4314N p954pW 47.1 123.2 GGGG
5372.15571 00000/0000 1 n 10049/01 2 9 04/ 2 5/76 10 9131 4148N 09611W 47.6 121.4 GGGG
537? • 15573 0000010000 1'10049/0130 04/25/76 50 9131 4023N 09642W 48.1 119.6 GGuG
5372 . 15580 00000/0000 i n 10049/0131 04/25/76 90 9131 3858N 09711W 48.5 117.8 GGGG
5372 . 15582 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0132 04/25/76 90 9131 3733N 09740w 48.9 ;16.0 GGGG
5372.15585 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0133 04/25/76 80 9131 3608N D98agw 4S• 3 114•i GGGG
5372 n 15541 00000/0000 1 . 10049 /01 3 4 04/25/7 6 10 9131 3442N p9834W 49.6 112.2 GGGG
5372.15594 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0135 04/25 /7 6 0 9131 3316N 09900W 49.9 li0.4 GGGG
5372 n 160G0 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0136 04/25/76 0 9131 3150N p99P4W 50.1 108. 5 GGGG
5372 . 16003 00000/0000 1 n 10049/01 3 7 04/25/76 0 9131 3024N 09949W 50. 3 106.6 GGGG
5372 . 16005 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0138 04/25/76 0 9131 2857N i0013W 50.4 104.7 GGGG
5372 . 16012 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0139 04/25/76 70 9131 273 p N 10036W 50.5 102.8 GGGG
5372 . 16014 OOOOD/OOOD 1 . 1004 9 /01 4 0 04/25/76 10 9131 2604N 1p059w 5pe6 100.9 GGGG
5373.14202 00000!0000 1 • 10U4g/01 4 3 04/26/76 g0 9144 3858N 07247w 48.8 ii7.5 GGGG
5373.14205 00000/0000 S n 10049/01 4 2 04/2b/76 40 9144 3732N 07315w 49.2 115.7 GGGG
5373.14211 JD000/0000 1`10049/01 4 3 •04/26/76 30 9144 3607N 07342W 49.5 113.8 GGGG
5373 . 14214 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0144 04/26/76 20 9144 3443N 07410W k9.8 111.9 GGGG
5373 . 54220 00000/0000 1 . 10049/01 4 5 04/26/76 70 9144 3318N 074:^6w 50.1 110.0 FGGG
5373.14223 00000/0000 1 . 10049/01 4 6 04/26/76 80 9144 3151N 075U2W 50. 3 10^•i GGGG
5373 . 16004 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0147 04/26/76 0 9145 4857N 09453W 45.1 129.8 GGFG
5373 . 16011 00000/0000 1`1004 9 /01 4 8 04/26/76 0 9145 4732N p9529w 45.7 128.1 GGGG
5373.16013 00000/0000 1'100 49/01 4 9 04/26/ 7 6 D 9145 4607N 095U3W 46.3 126.4 GGGG
5373.16020 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0150 04/26/76 30 9145 4441N 09636W 46 . 9 124.7 GGGG
5373 . 16022 OD000/0000 1 n 10049/0151 04/26/76 30 9145 4315N C97U7W 47.4 122.9 GGGG
5373 . 16025 OD000/0000 1 . 10049/0152 04/26/76 90 91 4 5 4149N OS738w 47.9 121.1 GGFG
5373 . 16031 00000/0000 1 n 30049/0153 04/26/76 90 9145 4023N 098U9w k8 ► 4 119.3 GGGG
5373.16034 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0±54 04/26/76 90 9145 3858N 09838W 48.8 117.5 GGGG
5373.16040 00000/GOOD 1 n 10049/0155 04/26/76 90 9145 3733N 099U6w 49.2 115.6 GGGG
5373.16043 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0155 04/26/76 90 9145 3647N 09933W 49.5 113+8 GGGG
5373.5604¢ 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0100 04/26/ 7 6 90 9145 3441N p9959w 49.8 iii•9 GGGG
3373.16052 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0101 04/26/76 70 9145 3315N 1OD25W 50.1 110.0 GGFG
5373 . 16054 OOOGui0000 1°1004 9 /0102 04/260 7 6 40 9145 3148N 1005DW 50.3 108.1 GFGG
5373 . 16061 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0103 04/26/76 70 9145 3022N 10i15W 50.5 106.2 GGGG
5373 n 16063 00000/0000 1 . 100 4 910104 04/26/76 60 9145 2856N 10139W 50 .6 lOk.3 GGGG
KEYS! CLBUO C9VER x •••••••••.•.••• 0 TQ 100 • X CLQUD C$VER.
IMAGE ^}UALITY •••••a••••••••. BLANKg•BAND N$T AVAiLA9LE • G n 6$fiD• P.P9QR. F•FAIR•
MSS DATA M^DE•••••e•••••••••	 (BLANK! n CB MpRESSED• L nLINEAR









B gSERVAtI9N ID LiSTiNG
03110 AUG 26.76	 rBR C9NTiGUBUS US	 PAGE 0026
FRBM 05/O1/7b t6 05/32^^76	 --^-
88SERVATi9N Mi[ReFILM RSLL N6./ DATE [LBUp SRSIt PRINCIPAL	 P6I^'T SUN SUN IMl^GE-QUAL M5 S 	MSS
ID PBSITIBN I N RGLL ACQUIRED [9VER NUMpEH BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MS5	 DATA	 IMAGE
R8V MS5 - LAT I.BNIi 123 45678 ^1^DE	 GRIM
5373.16070 OOODa/D000 1 n 10049/01D5 04/25/76 10 9145 2731N 10203W 50,7 102,4 GGGG
537414263 OOOOD/0000 1'10049/00 8 3 04/27/7b 40 9158 3729N 07443W 49.4 115.3 GG F
537#.!4265 30000/0000 1'10049/00 84 04/27/76 30 9258 3604N 07510w 49 n 7 1i3. «^ GGFF
537:14272 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0085 04/27/76 20 915& 3438N 07537w 50.03 111.5 GGFF
537414274 ODOOD/0000 2'10049/04 86 D4/27/76 40 -9158 33iE ►+I 076U3W 5 C .3 1D9.E r'['u^ ^'G
5374 . 14281 4D000/OD00 1 n IOD49/0087 04/27/76 40 9158 3147N p7628W SD.S 107.7 GGFG
5374 . 14P83 00000/4000 1 • 10049rOQ 8 8 04/27/76 30 9158 3022N D7653w 5 0i 6 105.7 GGFG
5374*14290 DOODO/0000 1'10049/00 8 9 Q4/27/76 50 9158 28551+] 077141^f 5q.8 103 . 8 GGfiG
5374 . 1429? OOD4010000 1'10048/OD9 D 04/27!76 40 9158 2728N D773$W 50.8 101.9 GGfiF
5374 . 16662 0004D/0000 1 n 1004910196 04/27/76 0 9159 k&50N 09619 45.4 129e6 fiGGG
5374-16065 OOOgU/0000 1'SOD49/0197 04/27/7F^ 0 9159 4725N OgcdS^d 46.8 127.8 GGGG
5374 . 16071 Da000/0000 1*20x4 9 /01 9 8 04/27/ 7 6 2G 9154 ^r6pDN 09T29^a 45.6 226.1 GGGG
537'4*16D74 OOOOD/0000 i°1004 5 /01 9 9 04/27/76 5p 9159 4435N D9A;,^2'^1 47 n p 124e3 GriGG
5374 . 1b080 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0200 04/27/76 60 9159 k311N 09g34W 47.7 122.5 GuGG
5314-16083 a004D/OD00 1'10049/0201 04/27/76 100 9159 4146N p99U5W 48.2 120.5 GGGG
5374-16085 00000/0000 1 . 10044/4202 04127/ 7 6 100 9159 4420N 099'SW 48s6 118.9 GGGG
5374-16492 OD00010000 1'1D049/0203 44/27/76 100 915° 3854N 10004w 45.p 117.1 GGGG
as374 . 1b094 000401D000 1 . 10049/0204 04/27/76 100 9159 3728N 1OD32w 4^e4 115.2 GGGG
5374-161x1 400pQ/0000 1'ip049l0205 04/27/76 90 9159 3603N 10fU0W x+9.7 113.3 GG€'G
5374.1610? 00000/0000 i + 10049/0206 04/27/76 90 9159 '437N 10126w 50.0 111.4 FGGG
g 37+r• 16110 30000/D000 1 .10049/0x07 04/27/76 9D 9159 3312N SD152w 50.3 109.5 FGGG
5374 « 16112 OOODO10000 1 . 16049/0208 04/27/76 30 9159 3146N 10217W 50.5 107.6 GGGG
5374 . 16115 30000/0000 1'20049/0209 04027/76 70 8159 3020N f0242W 54e7 1{}5.7 GGGG
537416121 30400/D000 1 . 10049/0210 04/27!76 50 9159 285 2N 103U4w 5t^.8 103.8 GGGG
537'4+ib12^+ OOxOD/0000 1"'!004910211 04/27/ 7 6 10 9259 PT25N 10327W 50.8 301.8 GGGG
5374.1749+r a00D0/OpOD 1'I004g/0185 G4/»7176 30 9160 k852N 122(}gw 45.4 129x5 GGGG
5374.17500 300D0/0x00 1 n 10049/0186 04/27/7b 30 4160 4 727N 122'► 5W 4^,.0 i?7.8 GGG,r-,
5374 . 17503 00000lOOOU 1'10049/01 87 04/27/70 iD 9160 kuUiN 12323W 466 120.1 GGGG
53'74,17503 DOOOOf0000 1 . 2004!/01 8 $ 04!27/ 7 6 id °160 4436F' 12s5?^ 47.2 124.3 GGGG
5374+x7512 OD400/DODO 1'1OD49 /D1 8g 04/27/ 7 6 10 9160 4310N 12424W 47.7 12c^.5 GGGG
5374+17514 00000/0000 1+10049/O1:D 04/27/76 SO 9160 414fN 12454W 4$.2 120x7 GGGG
5374 . 17521 30D40 /OUDO 1 • iDG 4 9 / Di g ! 04/? 7/ 7 6 30 9 160 4018N 12523w 48.da 218.5 GGGG
5374+17523 !0004/OOOQ 1'100 49 /01 4 2 04/27! 7 6 80 9160 3852N 12552w 49+1 117x0 GGGG
537'5+1431+► 04000/0000 1'1DD 4g /D114 04/28/76 10 9172 3855N - 075b1^' 49.3 116«8 GGGG
5375-1,4321 00000!0000 1'10049/4115 04/28/ 7 6 10 9172 37P9N 0760&^ 4p^b ±14r9 GFFG
53 •'15-14323 ;}0000/OD00 1'1OD49/0116 04128/76 1D 9172 3603FJ p7635w 49.9 113x0 GGGG
KEYS1 CLBUD CBVER X e n ^•e.e n f^^. n ^e 0 TB l00 n X CLt3U q CBVER.
IMAGE QUALITY nn ••^e.s^^! n ^•• BLANKS nBANG N8t AVAILABLE. G n G66D, i^,.±^B6R n F^FaIR.
MSS DATA 'lBDEre n r••..•+ n ^r^•	 IBLANtC! = GB^iPRESSEbi !. n LYr^EAR




^,	 ._	 _	 ..	 r
03!14 AUG 16,76
8^r35eRVkTiQN	 MICRBFILM R OLL N9./
IO	 PeSiTi6N I N RBLL
RBV	 M55
DATE
	 CL B UD BRBIT PRINrIPAL P6INT SUN	 SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS	 MS5
ACQUIRED f:9VER NllM9ER 	 BF IMAGE
	
ELEVr AzIM, RBy M55 DATA IMAGE




FRBM 45/QI./76 T® 05/31/76
PAG£ 0027
::	 ^^
5375 • i4330 00000/0000 1'100 49 /D117 04/28/76 0 9i72 3437N 077U2W 50,2 11f • 1 GGGG
5375.14332 DOgOO/GOOD 1'10049/0118 04/28/7b iC 9172 3311N 077^SW 50.5 lO9.c iiGGG
5375 . 14335 x0000/DODO 1'10049/0119 04/28/76 10 9 172 31k bN 07753W 50.7 107.3 GL,GG
5375+1k34i 00000/ODDO 1'1004 9 /0120 04/28/7b i0 9 1 7 2 3020N 07818W 50•^ 105.3 GGtiG
5375-14344 DDOOO/OD00 1'100 49 /0121 04/C8/7b ip 9172 2$54Pf 07g42W 50.9 1 p3.4 G+GG
53T5.1435p OOOOO^ODOD a*1004 y/D122 04/28/7b 20 9172 2728N 079O5W 51+U 1015 GGGG
5375.14353 00000/OC'DO 1°109^► 9 /R1 2 3 04/28/76 30 5172 2601N p7929W Si • D 99.5 GGGG
5 3 75 n 14355 OD000/0000 1 0 !0043/0124 04/28/76 20 9172 2435N 07952W 51•G 97.b GGGG
5375 . 1612D OD000lOODO 1 n i0O 49 /01 5 7 04l2817h 10 9173 4852N 09743W 45.7 12Q•3 GGGG
5375 . 15123 00000/0000 1'!004 9 /01 5 8 04!28/7(, 10 9173 4727N p9820W 46.3 127.b GGGG
5375-16123 00000/OODD 1'"1004 9 /01 59 04/28/7b 7O 9173 4602N pa8S5W 46 . 9 125.8 GGGG
5375 • 1b132 OOD00/0000 1'10D49/DibO 04/28/76 50 9173 4436N 09g28W 47+4 124.1 GGGG
5375-1613+► 00000/0000 1'1D049/01 b 1 04/28f 7 6 90 9173 4311N 10DDOW 47.9 122.3 GGGG
5375 . 16141 00000/OU00 1*10D49/Oi b 2 04/2 8 / 7 b !00 9 173 4145N SOD31W 48.4 120•S GGGG
5375 . 16143 90000/OQOU 1'1OD49/D1 6 3 O4/28l7b 100 9 1 7 3 402g N SOlUlw 48.9 118.5 GFGG
5375+16150 00000/OD00 1'10D49/ p i64 04/28/76 100 9173 3855N iD130W 49s3 116.8 GGGG
5375 . 16152 D0000/0000 1'100 49/Qi b 5 04/28/ 7 b 100 9173 3729N 1015$W 49+b 114.9 GGGG
5375-ib153 0{7000/OD00 1'100 41 /Ol b b 04/28/76 90 9173 3603N iD225W 50s0 113.0 GGGG
5375 . 1bi61 00000/OQ00 1°1OD49/Dib7 04/2 8/76 $0 9173 3437N 10251w 50.2 111.1 GGGG
5375 b ibi6b gOD00/DODO 1'10049/OlbB Q4/28/7b 30 9173 3312N 10316W 5005 109.2 GGGG
5375.16170 00000/0000 i°10049/0169 04/28/76 30 9173 :i146N 10341W 50.7 107.2 GGGG
5375 . 1&173 30000/DOOD 1°10U49 /D1 7 0 04/28/76 20 91 7 3 301'^N 104U6W 5 0 .8 105.3 GGGG
5375°16175 Op000/DODO 1 n 10449/0171 O4/28/7b 10 9173 2852N 16431W 50.9 103.4 GGGG
5375 . 1bi82 OOODO/0004 1'10049/D1 7 2 04/28/76 10 9173 2726N 10454W 51.0 101.4 GFGG
5375-17552 JOQOD/DDOO 1 • 10049/D3 8 1 04/28/7b 0 9:74 4851N 12333W 45.7 129.3 GGFG
5375 •• 17554 00000/D04D 1'10049/p382 Q4/28/7n 20 9174 4726N 12409W 46.3 127.5 GFFG
5375 . 175bi DOOOO/ODDO 1'10049/03 8 3 t74/28J7b 30 9174 4601N 12444W 46.9 125.5 GGFG
5375.175b3 34000/OD00 1+10049/0384 04/2g/76 70 9174 4435N 12g17W 47,4 124.0 GGFG
5375.17570 3D000/0000 1'10049/03 8 5 04/28/76 80 9174 4310N 12550W 48.0 122.2 GGFG
5376 . 14345 3D00410000 1'10049/0212 04/29/76 70 8186 4730N 07353W 4^,•5 127.4 FGGG
5376 . 14352 40000/DODO 1'10U49/D213 D4/29/76 40 9 1$6 4b04N 07428W 47+1 125.6 FGGG
5376 . 14354 30000/D000 1 . 10044/0214 04/29/7b 3D 91$6 4438N 07gU3W 47.7 123.8 fGGIi
5376 . 143b1 3D000/OD00 1'10049/D?_15 04/29l7 b 40 9186 4312N 07537W 48.2 122.0 GGGG
5376.143b3 DODOD/OODO 1.10049/0?lb 04/29/7b b0 9186 4145N 07bU8W 48ob 120.2 GGGG
5376.14370 00000/Og00 1'100 49/0217 04>29/7b 20 9186 40I9N 07b38W 49.1 118.3 GGGG
5376.14372 OOOOD/OOOD 1'30D49/0218 04/29/7b 10 9186 3853N p77U7w 49.5 1ib.5 GGGG
K^YSt CLSUD [BVER X	 •...rr.,....r.. 0 T@ 100 . X CLBUD C9VER,
I M A GE 3UALITY •+••••••^••.••• BLANKrrBANO NBT	 AVAILAF3E.£r G^GBBD. P.PB$R• F•FAIR•
MSS	 DATA MBDE..r•r,....,.,„ (B^.AN^(J.C$MPRESSEDI L°LINEAR
M55
	 IMAGE	 GAINr.rrr...•..,,. (BLANKI^L$W GAIN, HsHIGH GAIN
LANOSAT•1
BBSE4VAT19N ID LISTING






 05/O1/7b T6 05/31/76
8B5ERVATI9N MICR9FILM R6LL N8./ DATE CL9UD BRBIT PRINCIPAL P 9I NT SUN SUN IMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
iD P9SITIBN I N R9LL ACDU1r_D C6VER NUM9ER 8F j MAGE ELEV• AZIM. RBV	 M5S	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV M55 LAT LBNG 123 45b78 M@DE	 GAIN
5376 . 14375 704001D'J00 1"I0049/0?19 04/29/76 i0 9186 3728N 0773bW 49.8 114.6 GGGG
5376.1y3g1 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0?20 04/ 29/76 0 9186 3603N 078U3w 5Do2 112.7 GGGG
5375.14384 00000/0000 1'100 4 9/0221 Q4/29/76 30 9186 3438N 0783pW 5 0i 4 110 . 7 GGGG5376 . 14390 00000/0000 1'10049/0222 04/29/76 b0 9186 3314N 07856W 5007 108 . 8 FGGG5376 . 16174 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0173 04/29/76 k0 9187 4851N^ p9911W 45.9 127 . 1 GGGG
5376 . 1618! 00000/0040 1`10049/01 7 4 04/29/76 70 9187 4726N 09947W 4$•5 127.4 GGEG5376 . 16193 0000010000 1^10049/ p i75 04/29/76 90 9187 4602N itl021W 47+1 125.6 GGGG5376.16190 00000/0040 1`10449/0176 04/29/ 7 6 90 9187 4436N 10054W 47.7 123.F3 GGGG
5 076 . 16192 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0177 04/29/76 140 9187 4311N 10126W 4 8.: 122.0 GGGG
5376.16195 00000/0000 1"100490178 04/29/76 100 9187 4145N 10i57W 48.7 120.2 GGGG
5376 . 162n1 00000/0000 1 . 10049,'01 7 9 04/29/76 100 9187 4020N 1D227W 49.1 118.3 GGGG
5376 . 16204 OOOOD/0000 1 n 10049/180 04/29/ 7 6 100 9187 3855N i025bW 49.5 116.4 GGGG
5376 .1 6 2! '•1 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0181 04!29/76 90 9187 3729N 10324W 49e9 114.5 GGGG
5376 . 15213 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0182 04/29/76 90 9187 3604N 10352w 50 . 2 112.6 GGGG5376.16215 00000/0400 1 n 16049/01 8 3 04/29/76 90 9187 3438N 10418W 5p.4 110,7 GGGG
5376 . 16222 x0000/0000 1 . 10049/0184 n4/29/76 80 9187 3312N 50444t^ 50.7 108.8 FGGG
537b-1$010 00000/0000 1"14049/0193 04/29/ 7 6 10 9188 4851N 12459W 46.0 129.1 GGGG
5376 . 18413 OD000/0000 1 . 10049/4194 04 / 291 7 6 50 9188 4726N 12535W 46e6 127.3 FGFF
5376.1801] 00000/0440 1 n 20049/0195 04/29/75 90 9188 4bD1N izb 1 4 W 4 7.2 125.6 GGFF
5377-14403 00000/0000 1`10049/0275 04/30/76 10 9200 4728N 07523W 46.8 127.2 GGGG5377.14410 00000/0000 1`10049/0?76 04/30/ 7 6 20 9204 4602N 07558W 47.4 125.4 GGGG
5377 . 14412 00000/0400 1"14049/4277 p4130/ 7 6 10 9200 4436N 07F31W 47.9 12306 GGGG
5377 . 14415 00000/0000 1 . 14449/0?78 04/34/76 10 920A 4311N 07704W 48.4 121.7 GGGG
5377.14421 00000/0000 1'10449/4?.79 04/30/76 D 9200 4145'V 07735W 4x•9 119.9 GGGG
5377.14k ?4 OODDO/4000 1 . 10049/0280 04 /3 0/ 7 6 0 9200 4D?ON p78U5W 49.3 118.0 GGGG
5377-14430 DD000/0004 1 n 10049/0281 04/30/76 0 9200 3855N 07834W 49.7 116.1 GGGG
5377.1k433 00000/0000 1"10049/02 8 2 04/30/ 7 6 20 9200 3731N ^7902w 50.1 114.2 GGGG5377.14435 00000/0000 1 . 100 4 9/02 8 3 p4/30/ 7 6 70 9200 3606N 0/929W 50.4 112.3 GGGG
5377.1444a 00000/0000 1'100 49/028 4 04/30/7h 140 9200 3439N 07956N SO.b 110.4 GGGG
5377 . 1444+► 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0?85 44/30/76 100 9200 33f1N 08D21W gOsB 108.4 GGGG
5377.14k51 00000/OOOC 1 . 10049/0?8b 04/30/ 7 6 80 9200 3145N p8447w 51.0 106.5 GGGG
5377 . 14453 00000/0000 1 . 14049/0?87 04/30/ 7 6 20 9200 3021N 08112W 51.2 104:5 GGGG
5377 . 14460 00000/0400 1 n 10049/0288 04/30/ 7 6 30 9200 2856N 08135w 51.2 102.5 GGGG
5377.14462 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0?89 04/30/76 4p 9200 ?729N 08156w 5 1i3 100.6 GGGG
5377 . 14465 OOOOC/0000 1 . 10049/O p 90 04/30/76 50 9200 2601N 08219W 51.3 9Fi.6 GGGG
5377.16232 00000/0000 1"10449/0?23 04/30/ 7 6 30 9201 4852N 10038W 46.2 128.9 GGGG
KEYS! CLBUO C@VER % ••••.......,^,. 0 T@ tOD
	 X CL9UD CBVER.
IMAGE GUALITY e.......•.r,r^r. BLANKS.BAND N9T A VAILABLE. 6 . 39@U. Pe p@8R. F n FAIR.
M$S DATA M@DE••..••...•••^•.
	 (BLANK} n C9MPRESSEDo L nLINEAc
MS5 IMAGE GAIN.•r..•.......• 	 (BLANK} n L9W GAINr N^HIGH GAjN
•	 _.	 r<	 ^^
03110 AUG 16^^76
LANDSAT•1
B g SERYATIBN IQ LISTING
FBR CBNTIGUBUS U5
FR@!^ 05 / 01/76 TB 05/31/76
PAGE 0029
BRSERVATI9N M^CR9FILH RBLL	 NB./ GATE rL9Up @RB1T PRINCI P AL P@INT SUN SUN IMAGE.OUaL MSS M55
17 PBSITIBN IN RBLL ACaUIREO rEtYER NUM9ER BF IMAGE ELEY• AZIM. R8V	 MSS	 GATA IMAGE
RBV MSS LAT LBNG 123 45678 MBUE GAIN
5377 . 16235 x0000/OJUO 1'1004 9 /0? 2 4 04/30/76 5Q 9201 4727N 1U114W 46 • $ 127.1 GGGG
5377-16241 30000/0;100 1-10049/0225 04/30/76 50 9201 4603N 10148W 47.4 125.3 GGGG
5377 . 16244 ¢DODO/OJ00 1'I004 g /0?26 04/30/ 7 b 50 9201 4438N 10221W 47.8 123.5 GGGG
5377-1fi250 9D000/0;]00 1'1004 g /0227 04/30/ 7 6 40 920! 4313N 30254w 48 . 4 121.7 GGGG
5377 . 16253 30030/0000 1 . 10049/0228 04/30/76 40 9201 4147N^ 103z5W 4 8 • x 119=9 GGGG
5377 . 16255 300D0/OJ00 1 . 10049/D229 04/30/76 40 9201 4022N 10355W 49.3 11P+o0 GGGG
5377-16262 OOOOO/0000 ) • iD0 49 /02 3 0 04/3p/76 90 y203 3857N 1o424w 49.7 iib.i GGGG
5377 . 16264 30000/0000 1 . 1004x/0?31 04/30/76 80 9201 3731N 10452W 50.1 114.2 GFGG
5377.16271 00000/0000 1 • Sp049/U232 fl4/3p/76 aD 9201 3605N 10519W 50. 4 112.3 GGGG
5377-1fi273 ODD00/0000 1'1004x/0?33 04/30/ 7 6 60 9201 3439N 1U545W 50.6 11043 GGGG
5377 . 162A0 0pD00/0000 1'100 4 9/0? 34 04/30/ 7 6 10 52Gi 3313N 10610W 50.9 108.4 GGGG
5377 n 16282 00000/0000 3 . 100 4 x/0? 3 5 04/3p/76 0 9261 3147N 10635w 51.0 106.4 GGGG
5377.16285 00000/0000 1 . 10049/02 3 6 04/30/76 10 9201 3020N 10659w 51.2 104.5 GGGG
5377•tROb4 000D0/0000 1'10049/0?91 04/30/76 90 9202 4850N 12o?bW 46.2 128.9 FGGG
537 g .1` 4 8'^ 00000/0J00 1 . 10049/0? 4 8 05/01/76 )DO 9214 3g54N 08DUOW 49.9 115.8 PFGF
5378 . i^i91 00000/0000 1'100 ;9/02 4 9 05/01/76 90 9214 37?9N p80E8W 5p.3 113.9 PFGG
5378.14493 OD000/0000 1 . 10049/025 0 05/01/ 7 6 90 9214 3604N 08p55W 50.6 111.9 FGGG
5378.14500 30000/0000 1-10049/0? 5 1 05 / 01/ 7 6 90 9214 3439N 08122W 50 .8 110.0 FGGG
5378.14502 00000/0000 1-10049/0?52 05/01/76 80 9214 3313N 08148W 51e0 108.0 GGGG
5378-14505 00000/0000 1'10049/0? 5 3 05/01/ 7 6 80 9214 3146N p8p12W 51.2 106.1 GGGG
5378.14511 00000/0.700 1 • 1OD49/U? 5 4 05/01/ 7 6 60 9214 3019N 0$236W 51.3 104x1 GGGG
5378 . 14514 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0? 5 8 05 / 01/ 7 6 b0 9214 2854N 083UDW 5 1 .4 102 . 1 GG
5378-14520 00000/D:100 1-1D049/0 p 55 05/01/ 7 6 60 9214 27?9N D83P4W 51.4 100.2 FGGG H
5378 . 14523 30000/0000 1'10049/02 5 6 05/01/ 7 6 70 9214 2603N 08348W 51.4 98.2 GGGG H
5378-14525 OD030/0000 1'l0049/O p5 7 Q5 / 01/ 7 6 80 9 214 2435N D8410W 51.3 96.3 GGGG H
5378.1fi302 30000/0000 1-10049/02 3 7 05/01/76 10 9215 4437N 30347W 4 8+^ 123.3 GGGG
5378.16304 300D0/0000 1 10049/02 3 8 05/01/ 7 6 0 9215 4312N 10419W 48.7 121.4 GGGF
5378 . 16311 00000/0000 1'Sp049/0?39 05/01/ 7 6 D 92},5 4146N 10450W 49.1 119.6 GGGG
5378 . 16313 30000/0000 1'10049/0? 4 0 05/01/ 7 6 0 9215 4021N 1052DW 4946 117.7 GGGG
537$-163?0 30D00/0000 1-10049/D?41 05/01/76 0 9215 3855N 10549W 49.9 11548 GGGG
5378 . 16322 30000/0000 1'100 49/0? w 2 05/01/ 7 6 10 3215 3729N 10616W 5043 113.8 GGGG
5378-16325 30000/0000 1 . 10049/Op 4 3 05/01/ 7 6 10 9215 3603'V 1Ob43W 5p.b 111.9 GGGG
5378.Sfi331 30D00/0000 1-10049/0x 4 4 05/0!/76 10 9215 343gN 107U9W 50.8 110.0 GGGG
5378-15334 x0000/0000 i • iD049/0? 4 5 05/01/ 7 6 0 9215 3312N 10735W 51.0 108.0 GGGG
5378.16343 30D00/0000 1 •10Uk9/0? 4 6 05/01/76 0 9215 3145N 108U1W 51.2 lOb.p GGGG
5378.16343 00000/ODUO 1 . 100 4 9/02 4 7 05/01/ 7 6 10 9215 301 8N 10825W 51.3 104.0 GGGG
KEYSc C^:BUO ^BVER X •••••.•••••••.. 0 T@ t00 • X CLBUD C9VER.
I`tAGE 3UALIT Y 4•••••••••••••• 9LANKG.BAND NBT AVAILABLE • G • G6@D. P:PSBR. FsFAIR•
MRS 7ATA MBDE4•••••••••....•	 (BLANKI•CB MaRESSEDs L=LINEAR
MgS i"t AGE GAIN..•••••••...••	 (BLANK) n L@w GAIN; +i n HIGH GAIN
_ _ __ .. _... - _ --	
.-..^-^.^.-	 Ana.,
o^: l o A;JG 16. + 76
LANDSATw1
B gSE'^VATIBN ID LiS?ING
^'9R CBNTIGU@US U5
^RBM 05/01/76 T9 05/31/7b
PAGE 0030
@85ERVA4f pN MICR$i'ILM R9LL N@^/ OATE ['LBUb 9RBIT P RI NCIPAL p91NT SUN SUN I MAGE•QUAL MSS	 MS5
t q PBSTTI6N I N R@LL ACQUIRED rEVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV• AZIM, RBV	 MSS
	
DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MS5 LAT LBNG 123 45b78 PSBDE
	 GAIN
5379.14524 00000/0000 1"10049/D?59 D5/az/7b !SD 9228 4436' 079^4W 48.4 123.p GGGG
5 3 79 1453'1 90000/0000 1 . 1004910260 05/02/7b 70 9228 4311N 07956W 4$.9 121.2 GGGG
5379-14533 00000!01700 1`10049/02b1 05/02/76 4D 9228 4146N p8027W ^;9.^ ,.°,3 GGGG5379.14540 00000/n^1D0 1+10049/02b2 05/02/76 iD 9228 4020N 0805bw 49.8 117.4 GGGG
5379.14542 00D00/0000 1'10049/0263 05/02/76 3D 9228 3855N DS125W 50.1 115®'^ GGGG5379 . 14545 x0000/0000 1'10049/0 ? 6 4 05/02/78 50 9228 3729N Dai53w 5 D •5 113.5 GGGG
5379"1455! x0000/0000 1"10049/02 6 5 05/02/ 7 6 50 9228 3b03N OB220w 5 0i 8 f11.6 GGGG
5379 . 14554 0000D/DODO 1 n 10049/D26b D5/D2/7b 10 9228 3437N i^8247^^^ 51.0 109.6 GGGG
5379•ib344 DO000/OOOD 1`10D49/D306 p5/D2/ 7 6 10 9229 4853N 14329W 46.3 128.5 GGGG5379 • 1b351 0DOD0JD000 1`10049/D307 05/02/7b i0 9229 4726N SD4U5W 473 126:6 GGGG
5379 n 16353 ODD00lOUOD 1'100 4 9/0308 p5/02/76 0 9229 46DiN 10439W 47.9 124.8 GGGG
5379.1b3b0 00000/OUDO S • 10D491030g OS/02/7b 0 9229 4436N 10512w 4g.b f23.D GGGG
a379 • ib362 aDODO/0000 1 . 10049/0310 D5/OZ/ 7 6 SD 9229 4311N 10544w 4x.9 121.1 GGGG
5 3 74 . 16 3 65 D0000/DD00 1 . 1004910311 D5/02/7b 10 9229 41 4 6N 10b15w 4g.4 119.2 GGGG
5379 • ib3?i 30000/0000 i`10044/0312 05/02/ % .^ SO 8229 4020N 10645w 49.8 117.3 GGGG
5,79•Sb374 ODD00/OU00 1`100 49 /0313 OS/02/7 fi !0 8229 3a53N i0714W 50.0 115.4 GGG(a
5379-1638Q 00000/D000 1`i p049l0314 05/02/76 10 9229 3727N 10743W 50.5 113.5 GGGG
5 374•1b383 30Dp0/DODO 1"10049/0315 05/0217b 0 9229 3b02N 10g10b1 50.8 111.5 GGGG
5379 . 16385 30000/0000 1`10049/0316 05/02/ 7 6 0 9229 343bN 10g3bW 51 . 0 109.6 GGGG
5379"16392 3D000/0000 1 . 100 44 /0317 05/02/7b 0 9229 33S1N 109U1W 51.2 107.6 GGGG
5379016394 00000/0000 1'10049/0318 05/02/7b 0 9229 314bN 10925W 51 .4 105.6 GGGG
5379.164p1 OdODO/OnDD ; • 10049/0319 p5/02/76 0 9229 3021N SD949w al r5 103.b GGGG
53 g 0.1g003 00D%:^/ODOq 1 . 100 4 9/0500 05/03/76 30 9242 3728N 08319W 50.7 113.?_ GG G
5380-150D5 DODOG/0000 1*10049/0501 05103/ 7 6 2D 1242 3b02N Oa346w 50.9 111+2 GGGG
5380 , 15012 00000/DD00 1 . 10049!0502 05/03/ 7 6 10 924p 3437N 08413w 51.2 109.2 GGGG
5 380 . 15014 OODDO/0000 i"1004410503 05/03/ 7 5 10 8242 3311N 08439w 51.k 107.3 GGGG
5380.15021 00000/OD00 1 . 10049/0504 05/03/76 0 9242 3145N Oa5u4 w 51.5 105.3 GGGG
5 380 • i50?3 00000/D00D 1`1D049/0505 05/03/ 7 b 0 9242 3020N 08528w 51.6 103.3 GGGG
5380 . 15030 x0400/DODO 1'10049/0505 05/03/7b i0 9C4g 2854N 08552w 51 .7 101.3 GGGG
5380 . 15032 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0507 p5/0^/7b 20 9242 2727N 08616w 51.7 99.3 GGGG
538p • 1.6402 000D0lOODO 1`SOD4 9 /02 9 2 g5/03/7b 0 9243 4851N 10455W 47.0 128.2 GGGG
538p•15405 30000/000D 1`I004 9 l42 4 3 05/03 /7 6 10 924:3 47261V 10531W 47.6 12604 GGGG
5 380 . 1b411 9DOD0/DOOD i-10049/0?94 D5/03176 SD 9243 4601n! 10bUbW 48.1 124.6 GGGF
53aD • ib414 30000/0000 1`10049/ p 295 05/03/7b 3D 9243 4435N 1Ob39W 48.'7 122.7 GGGG
5380-1642D 00000/0D00 1`10049/ p296 05/03/ 7 6 40 9243 4310N 1D711W 49.1 120.8 GGGG
5380°16423 000DD/OODD 1`10049/Op9Y 05/03/76 30 9243 4145N 10742W 49.6 31829 GGGG
K^YSt CL@;JD CBiVER k • .............s 0 T 8 SDD f X CL@UD C6VER.
IMAGE DUALIT Y .....^R^.^.•^f. BLANKS n BAND NBT A V A IL A9L1r • G'G98U. P nP96Ft. FsF AI R•
M55 DATA iNBC1E•o...•..•••..r. 	 {BI,ANK) n C9 MpRESSED^ L•LiNEAR
MS5 IMAGE GAIN+......•••.... 	 1B^.ANK) • L9v^ GAIN• H•NICiH GAIN
LANDSAT+1
EiBSERVATI @N	 ID LISTING 0031
D3l1D AUG	 16r ► 76 F@R CeNTIGU@US U5
pAGE
FRBM 05/01/76 T@ 05/31/76
@BSERVATI9N MICR@FILM R BLL N@./ pATE CL@UD eRBIT PRINCIPAL P@INT SUN 5UN IMAGE • OU^L MS5 MSS
ID P9SITI@N I N RBLL. ACQUIRED CBVER NUMBER @F	 IMAGE ELEV• AZIM. R9V	 MSS	 DATA IMAGE
RBV MSS L,AT L6NG 123 45678 MbDE GAIN
5380.164?5 ODODO/D000 1 . 100 49/079 8 X5/03/7 6 20 9243 4019N 10812W 50.0 117,0 GGGG
538D°i6432 DOODO/0000 1*10049/D7 s °' 05/03/ 7 b 3D 4243 3^S53N iD841w 50 .4 115.1 GGGG
53BO • 1f^434 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0300 05/430 76 4D 9243 3728N 10909w 50.7 113.1 GGGG
5380 . 16441 D0000/OC'00 i`1OD49/0301 D5/D3/7 6 3D 9243 3602N 109:^bw 51 • D 111.2 GGGG
5380 n 16443 OD000/DoOD 1°1004910302 05/03/ 7 6 4D 9243 3437N 110U2w 51 . 2 ID9 . 2 GGGG
538D.16450 300D0/OODO 1 n 1044 g/D3o3 05/03/76 bD 9243 3311N 11028w 51. 4 107.2 GGGG
538D°16452 OD000/0000 1'10043/0304 D5/D3/7b 9p 9243 3i44N 11053W 51 .5 105.2 GFGG
5380-16455 3D000/OODD k°1o049/'^305 05/03/70 80 9243 3 p 18N 1"sigw 51 .6 103.2 GGGG
5381°15025 30000/DODO 1°1004 9/0320 D5/04/76 20 9256 4855N Dg033w 47.2 128.0 GGGG
5381.15D31 00000/DODO 1 n 10D49/D321 05/04/76 b0 9256 4730N OS1U$w 47`.8 12b.2 GGGG
5381 n 15034 OOODO/ODDO 1°10049/D322 05/D4/76 7D 9256 460 4 N D8141w 43.4 124.3 GGGG
5381.1504fl 00000/DODO 1 . 10049/0323 05/04/76 50 9256 4439N 08?15W ^4ge9 122.5 FGGG
5381°15043 OODDO/DODO 1 n 10D49/D324 D5f04/ y 6 20 9256 4313N 08248W 49.3 120.6 FGGG
5381 n 15045 300D0/0000 1 n 10049/0325 05/04/76 SD 9256 414bN D83k9w 49.8 118.7 GGGG
5381 n 15052 30000/0000 1 n 10049/0326 05/D4/ 7 b 30 9255 402pN D8349W 50.2 116,8 GGGG
5381°15054 3000010OD0 1°10049/0327 05/04/76 20 9256 385314 D8417W 50.5 114.8 GGGG
5381'15061 00000/0000 1'10049/0328 05/04/76 10 9255 3727N 08445w 50+^ 112.8 FGGG
5381°15063 fl000D/0000 1°10049/0329 05/04/76 10 9256 36DiN D8512w 51x1 110+9 GGGG
5381°1507fl flODOD/0000 1°10049/0330 05/D4J76 0 9256 3435N D8538W 5 1 .4 108.9 GGGG
5381.15072 30000/0000 1 . 1D049/0331 05/04/76 0 925b 3310N 08bU4W 51.5 106.9 GGGG
5381°15075 3O00D/0000 1°10044/0332 D5/04/7b 0 925b 3145N 08629W 51+ 7 144+9 GGGG
5381 . 15081 00000/0000 1*10049/0323 05/04/76 0 9256 3D20N 08r54W 51.8 102,9 FGGF
5381'15084 30000/GOOD 1°30049/D334 05/04/78 0 925b 2855N 087kew 51.8 1D0.9 FGGG
5381-15D9D OODDO/0000 k°1OD49/0335 05/04/76 20 925b 2730N 0374^W 51x8 98.9 FGGG
5381 n 15093 DDOOO/oaoo 1 n 1004^51033b 05/04/76 20 9255 26f73N 088U4w 51.8 96.9 FGGG
5381 •• 15095 00000/0000 1-i p04910?^? 05/ 0 4/76 50 9256 243bN O8$25w 51.7 94.9 GGGG
5361 n 1646D flDfl04/0000 1°10049/0386 05/04/7{ 40 9257 4850N 14b20W 47.2 128.0 GFFG
5381 n 1b463 30000/0000 1°10049/D387 05/04/7 6 90 9257 4725N 1Ob57W 47.8 126.2 GGFG
5381 . 16465 00000/0000 4"10049/03 8 8 05/04/7b 9R 9257 46DON f0731w 48. 4 124.3 Gf3FG
5382 n 15092 OOOOD/0000 1`10049/0338 05/05/ 7 6 90 927D 4557N 08311w 48.6 124.0 GGFG
5382 n 15094 00000/OD00 k°1OD4 3 /0339 05/05/ 7 5 5D 9270 4431N 0&3^+4W 49.1 122.1 GGFG
5382.15101 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0340 45/ 0 5/76 10 9270 430bN 0841bw 49•b 1213.2 GGGG
5382-15103 00040/D000 1°10049,/4341 05/05/7b 10 9270 4142^^ 08447W 50.0 118.3 GGGG
5382 n f5110 30000/OOOO 1°10049/03 4 2 05/05/ 7 6 SO 9270 4017N 0$51bw 50+4 116.4 GGGG
5382 n 16112 ODOODlOOOO 1°10049/03 4 3 05/05/76 10 9270 3852N 08544W 50.8 114.4 GGGG
53B2.15115 OOOOD/GOOD 1 n 1OD49/0344 05/0$/76 1D 927D 372.6N 08b11w 51.1 112.4 GGGG
KEYS! CiBUD CbVER X ....r. n .•...r.+ 0 T9 4D0 s X CL@UD CE► VER•
IMAGE 7UALIT1l •...•.•.•.•..•• $LANNCSsBAND NQT AyAILA p^ LE• G n GB@V. p=P9QR, F n FAIR.
M5S DATA M@Ot•r...r..s•.•..e	 {BI.ANk} n CBMaRESSED^ L'LINEAR









FR6M 05/01/76 TB 05/31/76
PAGE 0032
BBSERVATI9N MICR9FILM RBLL N'' ! DATE fLBUD 6R g 1T PRINCI^'AL PRINT 5UN SUN IMAGE.pUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PBSITIBN [N RBA ACpUIRED C'BVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV• AZIM. RBV	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
R$V MSS LAT LANG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
5382.15121 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0345 05/OS/ ? b 10 42 7 0 3600N 08637W 5103 110.4 GGGG
5382-15124 30000/0000 1 . 100491D34b 05/05/ 7 6 10 9270 3434N 087U3W 51.5 108.4 GGGG
5382.15130 30000/0000 i-10049/03 4 7 05/05/76 l0 Q270 3308N 067:^1w 51.7 106.4 GrGF
5382 . 15133 OOD00/0000 1 . 10049/03 4 8 05/OS/7b 0 32 7 0 3141N 08757W 5 1 •$ 10 4•x► GGGG
5362-15135 00000/0000 1'10049/0349 05/05/76 10 927p 3014N 08B21W 51. •9 102.4 GGGG
5382-15142 30000/0000 1-10048 /03 5 0 05/05/ 7 6 10 9270 2849N p8g45W 5 1+ 9 100 . 4 GGGG
5382.15144 30000/0000 1 n 10049/0351 05!05/76 10 9270 c'724N 089U8W 51.9 98.4 GGGG
5382-15151 00000/0000 1 . 10P49/0352 05/G5/ 7 6 50 9270 2559N 08931W 51.9 96.4 GGGG
538?_-15153 00000/0000 1'10049/0353 05/05/ 7 6 20 9270 2433N 08953W 5107 94.4 GGGG
5382-16514 X0000/0000 1`1DU49/035k p5/05/7b 40 9271 4850N 10748W 47.5 127.$ GGFG
53252-16521 ^D000/0000 1`10049/0355 D5/05/ 7 b 80 9271 4725N 10826W 46.1 125.9 FGFF
5382 . 16523 30000/0000 1°10049/03 5 6 05/05/ 7 6 90 9271 4600N 109U1W 48,16 lc'4.1 GGFG
5 3 8 2. 16530 00000/0000 1-10049/0357 OS/G5/7^, 50 9271 4 !!:^bN 10934W 49x1 122,2 GGFG
5382-ib532 00000/0000 1^f0049/ p 358 G5/05/7^, 10 9271 431.1N il0U6W 49.6 120 0 3 GGGG
5382 n 16535 00000/0000 1'10049/0359 05/05/76 20 9271 4146N 110:^7W 50eU 118,3 GGGG
5382 . 16541 30000/0000 1'1OD49/03 b 0 05/05/76 70 9271 4021N 11107W 50.k llh•4 FGFG
S3g2 .1b544 00000/0000 1 . 30049/03x1 05/05/76 40 9271 3855N 11134W 50.8 114.4 GGGG
5382-16550 OOD00/0000 1`10049/0362 05/05/7b 10 9271 3728N 11201w 51 . 1 112.5 GGGG
5312-15553 00000/0000 1`SODk9/03 4 3 05/05/ 7 b 10 9271 3602N i1227W 51 . 3 110.5 GGGG
538z.1n55a 30000,'0000 1 . 100:9/03 6 4 05/05/76 i0 9271 343bN 112b3W 51.5 108,5 GGGG
538c^, • 1b562 30000/0000 1`1OC49/03 65 05/05/76 f0 9271 3312N 11318W 51 .7 10b•4 FGFG
53b2-1b5b4 30000/0000 1`10049/C365 05/05/76 10 y ?71 3147N li3r► 3M' 51.8 1044 GFGG
5382 . 16571 x0000/0000 1'10049/035%" 05/05/76 10 8 2 7 1 3022N 114U8W 5 1 .9 102.4 GGFG
5393 • 1E572 30000/0000 1 . 10049/0368 05/06/76 10 9285 4851N 1U913w 47x7 127.b uu"GGG
5383 . 16575 30000/0000 1`10049/0369 05/06/71, 50 9235 4726N 1p949r^ 48.3 12507 GFFG
5;,83^16581 00000/0000 1`100 4 4/03 7 0 05/06/ 7 6 9b 9265 4801N 11024W 48.8 123.8 GGFG
5383-16584 00000/0000 1'1004 9 /03 7 1 05 /0 6/7 6 80 8285 443bN 11058W 49 . 3 121.9 GGFF
5383.16590 30000/0000 1 . 10049/037e^ 05/06/76 y0 9285 4 311N 11130w 4 9•$ 12D.o GGFG
5383-16593 30000/0000 1`10049/0373 05/06/76 80 9285 414bN 112Ulw 50.2 118.1 GGFF
5383-16595 DD000/0000 1`1004 y /03 7 4 05/06/76 30 9085 4020N 11231W 5p.6 116.1 GFFF
5383 . 17002 30000/0000 1`10049/03 7 5 05/06/76 8D 9285 3855N 11259W 50 • ^ 114.1 GFFG
5383 . 17004 00000/0000 1`100 49 /03 7 6 05/06/76 90 92 235 3729N 11327W 51.2 112.1 GGFG
5 3 8 3. 17011 30000/0000 1 n 10049/0377 05/06/76 g0 9285 3yC4N 11354W 51.5 1101 GFG
5383 . 17013 OOODO/OOGO 1'10049/03 7 8 05/06/ 7 6 30 9285 3438N 11421W 51+7 108.1 GGFG
5383 n 17020 30000/0000 1 . 10049/03 7 9 05/06/ 7 6 20 9285 3312N 51447W 51.9 106.1 GGGG
5383 . 1?022 30000/0000 1 . 1004 `x /0380 05/06/ 7 6 30 9285 314bN 11513W 52•n 104.0 GGrG
KEYSS CLBUD C6VER X .....••..••.•.• 0 TB 100 • X CLBUD C6VER.
RAGE DUALITY •...^•••^••••.• BLANKS•BAND N9T A VAILABLE. G n GBBD. P n PSBR• F^FAIR.
MSS DATA M9DE...••..•.•••...	 {BLANKI • CBMPRESSED, L`LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN.a........•,.•







03:10 AUG	 16,^7b FdR C @NTIGU@l,/S US PAGE	 1033
FR@M 05!01/76 T@ 05/31/76
BBSERVATISN KICR9FILH 4 @ LL	 D'8•/ DATE r^9U0 6RBIT PRINCIPAL P9INT SUN SUN IMAGE-DUAL M5S	 M5S
IU P9SITI@N IN RBLL ACOUIREf? r•.evER NUM^IER 6F	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RdV	 MSS DATA	 Ir;AGE
i ►3f3V M5S LAT L@NG 123 45b78 M@DE	 GA;N
5384 . 55195 ODDOD/DUOp i • 100 k3 /03 8 9 05/07!76 30 9298 4848N p8452w 47.9 127.3 GGGG
5384.1520! OOOOD/OODO 1-10049/0390 05/07/7b b0 9298 47c2N D$529w 4g.5 125.4 GGGG
5384-15204 DD000/0000 1`100 49 /03 9 1 05/0 7 / 7 b b0 9298 4557N 08bU4W 49.0 123.5 GGGG
5384-15210 OOOOD/0000 1'100 49 /03 9 2 05/07/ 7 b b0 9298 4432N 08b37w 49.5 121.6 GFGG
5384-15213 J0000/ODUO 1 8 10049/03 9 3 05 / 07 /7 b 50 9298 4307N 087U9w 50 . 0 119.7 GGGG
53$4.15215 J0000/DJ00 1 . 10049/0394 05/07/7b 20 9298 4142N C8739w 50. 4 117.7 FGGG
5384 . 15222 00000/0000 1`1OD49103 95 05/07/7b 10 929$ 4p1$N (^88U8w 50.8 115.7 FGGG
5384-!5224 00000/0000 1`10049/03 9 6 05/07/76 10 9298 3852N 08837W 51.1 113.7 FGGG
5384-15231 OD000/ODOR 1-10049/03 9 7 p5l07>7b 10 9298 3726N p8904w 51i 4 111.7 FFFF
5384-15233 DOOUO/0000 1 n 10049/0398 p5/D7/76 40 9298 3600N p8931w 51.7 109.7 FGGG
5384-15240 00000/0000 1`1004 9 /03 S 9 05 / 0 7 / 7 b 9D 9298 3434N p8958w 5t•9 107.7 GGGG
5384p15242 JOODD/DUDO 1 . 10049/DµOD 05!07/76 !00 9298 3308N 09023w 52.D 105.7 GGGG
5384•!5245 00000/OD00 1-10049/D401 05/D7/7b 100 9298 3142N 09047W 52.1 103.5 GGGG
5384.1525! 00000/ODDO 1 n 10049/0402 05/07/76 SO 9298 3017N 09112w 52.2 101.6 GGGG
5384 . 15254 ODOOD/OOGO 1`SD049/U403 05/07/ 7 6 b0 9298 2852N D9135w 52.2 99.6 ,^GGG
5384.15260 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0404 05/07/76 40 9298 2728N 09158w 52.1 97,6 FGGG
5384-15263 00000/OOC^D 1 . 10049/0470 05/07/76 !0 9298 2bO1N 09223W 52.1 95.6 GGGG
5384+15265 00000/000^^ 1 8 10049/0471 05/07/76 10 9298 2432N D924bW 51.9 93.6 GGGG
5384 . 17030 00000/0000 1°10049/04 7 2 05/07/76 10 9299 4846N 110µ1w 48.0 127.3 GGGG
53$4 n 17033 OODOO/0000 1 . 10044!04 7 3 05/07/ 7 6 10 9'c9 -`' +e721N 11118w k8o5 125.4 GGGG
5384.17071 OOD00/0000 1 n !0049/0474 05/D7/lb 80 :)299 3435N 11548w 51.9 107.7 GGGG
538v.17D74 00000/OODG 1`10049/0475 05/07/76 80 9299 3310N ilbl4w 52 . 0 105.6 GGGG
5384-17080 00000/0000 1 8 10049/0476 05/07/ 7 6 50 9299 3144N 11639w 52.1 1G3.6 GGGG
5385 . 15253 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0405 p5/p8/76 5p 9312 48^► 9N p8blaw 48.2 127.1 GGGG
5385815255 00000/0000 1-10049/0406 05/O g /76 b0 5312 4724N 08b55w 48.7 125.2 FuGG
5385-15G52 00000/0000 1`10049/0407 05/08/ 7 6 20 9312 455$N p8729w 49x3 123.3 GGGG
5385-15264 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0408 O ra/08/ 7 6 0 9312 4433N 088U2W 49.7 121.3 GGGG
5385-15271 OD000/0000 1 8 10049/0409 05/08/76 0 9312 4308N D8834w 50 . 2 119.4 GGGG
5385.15273 00000/0000 1 8 10049/0410 05/CI;/ 7 b 0 9312 4143N 089U5W 50.6 117.4 GGGG
5385-15280 OD000/0000 1 . 10^v49/0411 05/Oc,/ 7 b 0 9312 4018N p8935w 51.0 315.4 FGGG
53$5-152A2 00000!0000 1-10049!Dµ12 05/08/7(, 0 9312 38y2N 090U3w 51x3 113.4 GGGG
53$5-15285 00000/OJOD 1 . 10049/0413 05/08/76 0 9312 372bN 09031w 51 .6 111.4 GGGG
5385-15291 00000/0000 1-10049/0414 05/08/76 0 9312 3559N U9058W 51 .8 109.4 GGGG
5385 . 1529+► OOOOG^O000 1-10049/0415 05/08/ 7 6 0 9312 3433N 09123w 52.0 107.3 GGGG
53$5-1530) 000001D,,^^ 1-10049:041(, 05/08/76 20 9312 3308N D9148w 52.2 105.3 GGGG
5385-15303 00000/0000 1-10049/0417 05/08/7E 90 9312 3I42N 09214w 52.2 103.2 GGGG
KEYS; c^BU7 CevER z ^••••...•.+.••. D Te 100 n x CL@UD C@vER.
IMAGE :^UALIT`^ ........•.•.•.. BLA'JKS nBAND N@T AVAILA9LE• G • Gd@D. P.Pb@R• F n FAIR.
MSS JA^rA M@DE•..••.......,•,	 cBLANKf n C@MpRE55ED, L`LiNEAR














F BR C@NT I GI.JBUS U5
F'R8M OS/O1/7b T6 05/3/76
PACE	
OU34
9B5EptlATi9N MICR°ETCH R DLL N8./ OATE r`J_^Up BRBIT PRINCIPAL PbINT SUN SuN iMAGE •^QUAL MSS	 MSS
Ia P6gITI6N IN R9LL AC©IfIRE[] C9VER NUMBER 8F Y M AGE ELEV• AZIM. RBV	 hiss	 DATA	 IMAGE
RyV MSS LAT LBNG 123 45678 MBOf^	 GAIN
5385-l53(y5 OOOU01D000 1 r 10049/fl418 05/0$/ 7 6 90 9312 30i7N 09238kd 52+3 101+2 GGGG
5385-15344 OOOOD/OJ00 1'100 49 /05 3 0 45 3 08/7 6 64 9312 272bN 09324W 52•c'. 97.e GGFG
.rs 385-15 3 ?i 00000/DODO 1 . 10049/D5 3 1 05/08/"'6 20 9312 2601N 09347w 5201 95.1 GFFG
538a-15323 00000/4000 1'1004 9 /08 3 2 D5/08!76 1D 93 12 2434N 094U9w 52 . 0 93.2 GGGG
5385"17084 00000/OODO i n 10049/04 4 5 05/D$/7 6 0 9313 4849N i12UtsW 48.2 127.p GGGG
53&'s*17091 00000/0000 1'1D04 9 /04 4 6 OS/DS/7g 0 9 31:9 ^► 724^1 11244w 48re 125.1 GGGG
5385 17093 00000/OJ00 1 n 10049/ p 4'^7 05/0$/70 D 9313 4559N 1i318W 4 9 .3 123.2 GGGG
5385 n 1710D x0000/D004 1'10049/04 4 8 05/08/76 i0 9313 4433N 11351kt 49.8 121.3 GGGG
53$5-17100 00000/0040 1 n 10049/0449 05/0$/76 1D 9313 430$N 11423w 50x2 119.4 GGGG
Ss$5-1'7105 00000/0000 1'10049/Uk 5 0 05/D8/7 6 20 9313 4142rJ 11^54W 50.5 117s4 GGGG
53£5-17111 a0DC^0/DODO 1 n 1OD49/D451 05/0$/76 20 9313 4017N 11524W Si • U 115.4 GGGG
5385-17114 00000/DODO 1'100 49 /D4 5 2 05/Da/76 20 9313 3851N 11553W S S r3 133x4 GGGG
5385°17120 00000/0004 i n lOD^^9/D453 051DB/76 e0 9313 3727N 1162iw 51x6 111.4 GGGG
5385 n 1T123 00000/DOOR 1'1OD 49/04 5 4 05/D$/76 10 9313 3602N 11648W 51e 8 109.3 GGGG
5385 • f.7i25 a00D0/D000 1'100 4p /04 55 05/D8/76 1D 9313 3496N 11715W 52.0 147x3 GGGG
5385 . 17132 04D'J^3/0000 1'10D4 9 /445b 05/08/76 30 9313 3310N 11741w 52.2 1U5.3 GGGG
5385.17134 OU000/7000 i*14049/D457 05/G$/76 70 9J13 3144N ilg(J6W 52x' 103.2 GGGG
5386"15311 00004/0000 1*1D049/D419 OS/09!3'6 10 9326 4849N 08745W V8•4 12b.8 rGGG
5386^1^5313 00000/0000 1'10049/0420 05/09/ 7 6 0 9326 47c4N 08821W 48+9 124.9 FFGG
5:86 n 1532D 04000/0000 1'10049/0421 D5/09/76 0 9326 4559N 08855w 4905 123A0 GGGG
5386'15322 00000/0000 1 n 100^►9/0422 05/D9/75 0 9326 4434N 08428W 49.9 121,1 GGGG
5386"15325 00000!0000 1 ! 10049/0423 45/09/70 0 9326 4308N 09000w 50x4 1191 GGGG
53$5^15331 0^?000/0000 1'10049/x424 05/09/ 7 6 10 932b 4143N g9D3Dw 5008 117.1 GGGG
S38b-15334 ,?DODG/0000 1 n l00491D425 OS/09/7b !0 932b 4g18N D9p59W 5;.2 115.1 GGGG
5386 . 15340 C}D000/0000 1°10D4 9 /0425 05/09/76 iD S32b 3852N Ogi2$w 5 1 .5 113 . 1 GGGG
5 386-15 3 4 3 00000/0000 1`10049/0427 05!09/76 i0 932b 3 726N D9156w 51.7 111.1 GGGG
5386 n 15345 OOOt14/ODOR 1 n 104 49/0428 05/09/76 3D 9326 3f^O1N D9223W S2r0 109rp Gc`sGG
S38b " 15352 OOQOD/OOOD 1 . 100 4 9/0429 05/49/76 5D 9326 3435N 09250W 52.0 107.0 GGGG
5386 n 1535a 00004/0000 1"10049/D43O 05/09/ 7 6 30 9325 330^N 49316w 52.3 104.9 GGGG
5386 n 15361 00000/D000 1 n 10049/Q431 05/09/ 7 6 20 J326 31 4 3 N 09341W 52.4 102.9 GGGG
538t^ n 15363 0000D/GOOD 1"100 49/ p 4 32 45/09/76 60 9326 3017 N 0°4U5w 52.4 140.8 GGGG
5 3 86`17142 OOGOO/000{} i n 10049/04 3 3 05/09/76 10 9327 4848N 11334W 48.4 126.8 GGGG
538b n 17145 OOOOD/DOUG 1 n 10D49/0434 05/09/7e 2D 9327 4723N 1l410W 49.0 124.9 GGGG
538b • 17151 00004/0000 F'10049/0435 05/09/76 i0 9327 4558N 11445w 49x5 123.0 GGGG
5386-17154 OpODO/4000 i-104 49/D43b 0*a/09/76 10 9327 4433N 11518w 50.0 121.0 GGGG
53x6-171b0 00000/OUDD 1'1D449/D437 05/D9/76 !4 9327 430&N 115bOW 50i 4 119ei GGGF
KEYS. CL9UD CBVER X r.•+•••.rr•.r +• 0 TB !DO 'r X CL9UD CHVER•
I +1 g G^' 4UALITY •.+s•••••.•r.o+ E3LANKS n BAND N6T AVAILABLE • G n GE19D• P• p B^R. F=FAIR•
M5S DATA ,'"IBU^r.^r •• ^•r•r.r..	 I6l.ANi(}sCB'ipRESaE.D• L^LINEAR
Mss I MAGE GAIN.•......._.+,	 (BLANK}eL6w GAIN ► H n HIGH GAIN
_	 '`^'
03:10 AUG 15i^7b
88SERVATi9N	 MICRBFILM RHLL NB./
IO	 PB5ITIBN IN R9LL
R®V	 M55
DATE
	 r.LBUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL f^BINT SUN	 SUN IMAGE nDUAL MSS	 MSS
ACDUIREO f'OVER NUMBER	 BF IMAGE	 EL.EV• AZIM• RBA" MSS DATA i MAG^




FRBM OS/D1/7b T8 05/31/76
PAGE 0035
.:. t	 ..	 ..	 -^,
•	 •	 •	 F
5386.17163 OOOOU/OOOU 1.10049/0438 p5/09/76 SO 9327 4143N 116^OW 50. 8 '117,1 GGGG
5386 . 17165 00000/0000 1"10049/0439 05/(?9/7b SO 9327 kp18N 11648W 5 1 • Z lia•1 GGGG
5386.17172 00000/OODO 1 r 10049/D4 40 05/091 7 6 SO 9327 3853N 11716W 51 . 5 113 . 1 GGGG
53$(^r17174 :10000/0000 1 . 10049/0444 05/09/76 10 9327 37?8N 11743W 51.8 111s0 GG
535 . 17181 00000/0000 i-10049/t^441 05/09/ 7 6 SO 6327 3603N" 11B10W 52&0 109.0 GIiGG
5386-17183 00000/0000 1-10049/04 4 2 05/09 / 7 6 30 9327 3438N 11837W 52 . 2 106.9 GGGG
5386-17190 OOODC/0000 1"10049/04 4 3 05 /09 /7 6 90 9327 331E'.N 119U3W 52.3 104.9 GGGG
5387 . 15365 00000/0000 1'10049/04 7 7 D5/10/7 6 90 9340 4850N p8912W 4$•b 126.6 FGFG
5387 . 15371 00000/0000 1 p 10049/04 7 8 05/10/ 7 6 10 9340 47?6N U89'^8W 49.1 124.7 FGFG
5387 . 15374 OD000/0000 1'10049/0479 05/10/ 7 6 10 9340 4602'v D9022^'! 49 . 7 122.8 GGGG
5387.55380 00000/0000 1-10049/Da80 05/10/76 30 9340 4436N 090b4W 5001 120.8 GGFG
5387-15383 0]000/0000 1 . 10049/04 8 1 05/10/ 7 6 20 9340 4309N 03125W 50'6 118.8 F;;GG
5387 . 15385 :10000/0000 1"10049/04 8 2 05/10/ 7 6 10 9341 4143N p9155W 51.0 116.8 GGGG
5387 . 15392 OOODO/0000 1'10049/04 8 3 05/10/ 7 6 10 9340 4019N 09224W 51.3 114..3 GG3G
5387.17200 00000/0000 1^10049/O48$ 05/10/76 10 9341 4848N I15UOW 48.6 126.6 GGFG
5387 . 17203 00000/0000 1 n 10049/04 89 05/10/ 7 6 10 9341 47?3N 1153bw 49.2 124.7 GGFG
5387.7.7205 OOODOi0000 1`10049/04 9 0 05/10/ 7 6 30 9?41 4558N i1611W 49.7 122.7 GGFG
5381-17212 00000!0000 1 . 10049/04 9 1 05/10/ 7 6 50 9341 4433N llo^► ^-W 50 . 2 120•F^ GGFG
53$7-11214 00000/0000 1 . 10049/04 9 2 05/10/ 7 6 40 9341 4309N 11716W 50•G 118.8 GGGG
5387.17221 ODODO/0000 i-i0a49/0493 05/10/76 30 9341 4143N 1174bw 51.0 iib.g r,GGG
5387 . 17223 00000/0000 1 P 10049/0494 05/10/76 10 9341 40i8N 11815W 51. 3 114.8 GGGG
5387 . 17230 00000/0000 1 . 1OD49/04 95 05/10/ 7 6 10 8341 3352N 11844W 51e7 112+8 FGGG
5387 . 17232 00000/QOUO 1`10U49/D496 05/10/ 7 6 10 9341 372bN 11912W 51.9 110.7 GFG
5387•i723S 00000/UOtOU 1 . 10049/0499 D5/10/76 10 9341 3b02N 7.1940W 52.1 1,08.7 uG
5387.17241 00000/0000 1-10049/0497 05110! % 6 50 9341 3438N 12006W 52.3 106.6 FGFG
5387.1724^^ 00000/0000 1-10049/0494 05/10/76 90 9341 3313N i?033w 52.4 104.5 FGFG
y 388 • i'3594 OOOOG/0000 1-10049/04$4 05/11/76 10 9353 4i23N 06522W 49.3 124.4 GGGG
5388-14000 00000/0000 1°iC049/0485 05/11/ 76 0 9353 4558N 065a6W 49.9 1?2.5 GGGG
5388-14003 00000/UDOD 1'1004°/04 8 6 05/11/ 7 6 SO 9353 4434N U6628W 53.3 120.5 GFGG
5388-14005 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0487 051:11/76 20 9353 4310N D67UlW 50s8 118.5 GGFG
5388-15423 00000/0000 1-10049/0k58 05/11/76 10 9354 4851N p9039W 48.8 126.4 GGGG
7388-15425 OODOD/000D 1 . 10049;0459 05/11/ 7 6 10 9354 4727N 09114W 49.3 124.5 GGGG
5388 . 15432 30000/0000 1-ip049/0460 05/11/76 0 9354 4 60 4 N . 09149W 1+9.9 122.5 GGGG
5388 . 15 4 34 OOODb/0000 1-iD049/0461 05/11/76 0 9354 4439N D9221w 50.3 120.6 GGGG
5388-15441 OOODOi0000 1 . 10049/0462 05/11/ 7 6 0 9354 4313N 09pb2w 50.8 118.6 GGGG
5388-15443 00000/0000 1 . 10"'. 49/C4b3 05/11176 0 9354 4147N 093'c4w 51.1 116.6 GGGG
KEYS! CLBUO CBvER X ..•••.•.•.••..+ 0 TR 100 • X CLBUD CBVER•
IMAGE t7UALITY ••••••••.•••••• BLANKSw3AN0 *!BT AVAILABLE • G,•GBBD• psPBQR^ F•F'AIR•
MSS DATA MBDE•.....••..•^•.,	 teLANKl • CBMPRESSEDr L•LINEAR
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NIvS 3Daw 8L95^► Eat	aJN^^	la-1
3pVWI a1a17 SSW AFL aWI7tl °113"13	30tlS^I ^6	a^gwnN b3A9J {33aif103V
SSW	55W '1Vn0"30Vw1
 
Nn5	NT1S 1NI8d ^ddIO^vItld ll6a^] 0(187'	31°4
gL/TE/50 91 gL/TDlSO waa^






9L ^ r9'^ Jfa^ O T : £0
w - ---^--^-	^.....+^,.^:^	rte.. _ .....^..^^,^,.^.,^„^-.a.r^y..•..^..^Y........m.,
LANDSAT*1
@BSERVATIBN ID LISTING
03310 Al1G 161 X76
	 FBR C6NTIG^^6U5 U5	 PAGE 0037
FRBM D5/01lT6 T8 05/31/76
B 8 5ER V ATI9N °^ICR9F'ILM RQLL NB./ DATE ["CRUD 6R8IT PRINCI P AL PRINT aUN SUN IMAGE n DUAL MSS M5S
ID PBSiTI@N I N RBLL ACQUIRED P9VER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEY. AZIM. RBV	 MSS	 DATA IMAGE
RBV MS5 LA' LSNG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN
5`39.15545 DDODO/OD00 1 n iD049/ pg 69 05/12/ 7 6 20 9368 260DN 099:^4W 5205 93.5 GGGG
5389-17313 DDD00/OD00 1°1OD49/D543 05/12/75 30 9369 484bN 11753W 4500 lZb.i GGGG
5389 . 17315 DOODO/0000 1'lOD 4 ^/D5 4 4 D5/i2/76 i0 93b9 4722N 11830 4906 124.1 GGGG
5389 n 17322 OOODO/0000 1 . 10L^ 4 9/D5 4 5 05/12/7(, D 9369 4 557N i1gU4W 50.1 122.2 GGGG
5389+173 ?_4 DOODO/D000 1'1OD49/0546 05/12/ 7 6 0 93b9 4432N 11937W 50.5 ip0.2 GGGG
5389 n 17331 JODOD/0000 1`1004910547 D5/12/7 b D 9369 4307N 1CDU9W 51.D 118.2 FGGG
5369.17333 JOOOD/GOOD 1 n 1D4 49/05 4 8 05/12/76 0 93b9 4142N 12039W 51x 3 116.2 GGGG
5383 n 1734D D0000l0000 1'10049/0549 D5/12/7 6 0 9369 4Di7N 121U9hr 5 1i 7 114.1 FFGG
5389-17342 DOOOG/0000 1'ip049/D550 05/12/ 75 0 93b9 3$52N 12138w 5p.fl 11?•i GGGG H
5389.17345 DODDO/0000 1 . 100491055 1 a5/12 /75 p 9369 372bN 122U6 w 52.2 1i0 • D GGGG H
5389-17981 :}000D/0000 1 n 10049/0552 69/12/76 0 g3s9 3601N lc'234W 52.4 iD7.9 GGFG H
538917354 DDDOD/OOOC 1"10D49/0553 05/12/76 0 93b9 3435N 123DDW 52.6 105.8 GGGG ^+
539D-!4115 ODODDl0000 1'10049/0529 05/13/76 !D 9381 443bN Dbg24W 50.7 12D+0 G
539D . 14121 aD000/0000 1'10049/0523 05/13[ 7 6 0 8381 43I1N p6957W 51 0 1 118.0 GGGG
539D-14124 DOOOD/OD00 1"iD049/0524 D5/13/76 4 9381 414bN C7028W 51.5 115.5 FFGG
5390 n 14130 OOOUD/OD00 1 n 1OD49/0525 D5/13/7b 0 9381 4021N 07p57W 51..8 11ae9 GGGG
539D n 14133 D0000/0000 1'10049/0526 05/13/76 10 9381 3855N 07126W 52.1 111.8 FFFG
5390 n 14135 OD000/ODOR 1 . 1vD49/U527 051)3/76 10 9381 3729N D7153W 52s3 109.7 GC;GF
5390 . 14142 00000/ODOD ?"1OD49/0528 05/13/76 20 9381 36D3N 07219W 52.5 iD7.7 FFFG
5390+15553 J0000/0000 1`10049/D731 D5/13/76 b0 9382 430$N 09545W 5101 117.9 GGGG
5390 n 15555 Q0000/0000 1'10049/0732 p5/13/76 5D 9382 4143N 096ibW 51 .5 11509 GGGG
5390 n 15562 OODOq/0000 1 n [0049/0733 05/13/76 gD 9382 4D18N 096^►5W 5f.8 113£9 GGGG
5390 n 15564 QOOOD/0000 i"1004910734 Q5/13/ 7 b 90 9382 3852N 097'i4k^ 5201 111x8 GGGG
539D.1557! DOOUO/OD00 1 n 10049/0735 05/13/76 80 9382 3727N 09742W 52 . 3 109.7 GGGG
539D n 15573 D0000/0000 1'iDD49/DT36 05/13/76 2D 9382 3602N 0^81DW 5205 107.6 GGGG
5.39D"15589 ODODO/DODO 1'1OD49/D737 05/13/76 20 9382 3436N 09$37W 52s7 145x5 GGGG
5390.15582 ObODO/D000 1 n 10049/D738 X5/13176 10 9382 3311N 099U2h^ 52.8 103.4 GGGG
5390-15585 DOODO/OJOD 1"10049/0739 05/13/76 10 3382 3145N 09927W 52•$ 101.3 GGGG
539p•15591 D0000/0000 1"10049/07 4 0 05/13/76 10 9382 3019N 09952w x2.8 9°.3 FGGG
5390 n 15594 3DD00/C^D00 1'10049/D741 05/13/76 60 9382 2$53N 10D1TW 52+8 97,2 GGGG
5390 n [6000 OOODD/GOOD 1 n 10049/0742 05/13/7(, 90 9332 c727N 1D041w 52.7 95x2 GGGG
5390 n 1737! OOOOD/0000 1'10D49/0533 D5113/76 30 9383 4$48N 1i917W 49.E 125.9 GGGG
5390+17373 DODOD/0000 1 n 10049/0534 D5l13/7{, 40 9383 4723N 11953W 49.8 1P3r9 GGGG
5390"i73R0 DOODO/0000 1'10049/D535 65/13/76 10 9383 4559N 12p27W 50.3 121.9 GGGG
5390-17382 OOOOO/O:JOD 1'iDD49/D53b 05/13/76 0 9383 4434N IPIUOW 50.7 119,9 GGGG
5390 n 173A5 D0000/0000 1'10049/D537 05/13/76 0 9383 4304N 12132w 5101 117.9 GGGG
KEY$t Gi.BUb CBVER X ...•r.r+.••..•• D T @ 1OD ! X CL$UD CBVER•
IMAGE DUALITY .....,..r.+..•. BLANKS n BAND NBT AVAILA9LE • u'GBBD. P n PQ6R. FnFaIR•
M5S DATA M@DE....r.rr.+r•... (BLANK1rCBMpRESSEbi L n LINEAR







FRgM 05/01/76 ?9 05/31/76
@BSERVATi3N MICRBFILM R9LL N9:/ RAT£ f'L8U0 BRBjT PRINCIPAL f'@INT SUN SUN IMAGE+DUAL MSS	 MSS
iD P9SITI9N I N R9LL ACpUIR£D fBV£R !^lUM9£R BF IMAGE EI.EVa AZIMr R8 :1	M55	 DATA	 IMACrE
RBV M5S LAT LONG 123 #567 $ M6D£	 GAIN
5390.17391 ODOOO/0000 1*30049/{D53$ 05/13/76 {) 9383 4143N 122U4w 51. 5 115,5 GGGG
539D+17394 ODODO/0000 1 . 1DO#9/05 39 05/13/74 D 9383 4t}18N 1?.234W 538 113e8 GGGG
539D a 1?'40D 0{)OOD/ODOD 1'10049/05 4 0 05/13/70 Q 93$3 3852N 123U3w 52.1 911'8 GGGG
5390.17^►D3 00000/DODO 1+10049/0541 05/13:76 0 3'383 372bN f2331W 52x4 109+7 GGGG
5390.174DS OOODO/ODOO 1 . 10049/05 4 2 05/13/76 0 93$3 3b00N 12353W 52a^ 1p7a6 GGGG
5391.14164 000DD/ODOO 1*10049/4570 05/1#176 $0 9395 4 728N Od942w 4 9.9 iP3a7 FGGG
5391=SY170 D0000/DUDO 1 . 10049/05 7 1 05/14/76 80 9395 4SD4N 07017W 50 .4 12f n 7 FFGG
5391 . 14173 DOODO/DODO 1 . 100#9/05 7 2 05/14/76 4Q 9395 4437N O70bp^r 5pa9 119.7 FGGG
5391 x 1kf75 ,?DODO/0000 1"1GD#9/05 7 3 05/14/76 10 9395 4311N 071£2w 51x3 117x7 FGGG
5391.14182 3DOD0/GOOD I. y 1D049/0574 05/14/76 50 9395 4144N 07153w 51ab 115.7' FGGG
5391 . 1#184 DDDOc3/ODDD i a 10049/D5 7 5 175/14/ 7 6 60 9395 4019N 07222b^ 52 • D 113x6 FGGG
5391 . 14191 aOOaD/ODOO S + lOD 49 /D5 76 D5/14/76 f0 9395 3855N 07248w 52 x? 111,5 FGGG
5 3°i x i#193 00000/GOOD 1 + 10049/D5 7 7 05/1+1 7 6 !0 °395 3731N 07314W 52,5 iD9.4 FGGG
5391 . 14200 00000/0000 1 . 10049/05 7 8 05/14/76 2D 333a 3604N C7341W 52.7 107.3 FGGG
5391 . 14202 00000/0000 1"10049/05 7 9 05/14/76 2O 9355 3437N 07^,08W 52x8 105.2 FGGG
5 3 9 1 . 14205 D0000/DODO 1 . 100 49 /D5 8 0 05/14/76 20 9395 3311N 0743+►M 5z:9 103.1 FGGG
5391.14211 DD000/'x000 1 . 10049/0581 05/14/76 20 9395 3144N 07gU0W 52.° 101.0 rGG1;
5391•!5593 30000/0000 1'10049/06 56 05/14/ 7 6 $D 9396 4852N 095UOW 1904 125.7 GGGG
5391 . 15595 00000,%0000 i • 1OD49/Ob57 05/14/ 7 6 40 939b 4724N 0^521w 4909 123.7 GGGG
5 3 8 1 . 16002 x0000/0000 1 . 30049iG658 05/14/76 i0 939b 46D4N 09611w 5004 121.7 GGGG
5391x16004 00000/0x00 1+10049/0659 05/14/75 1D 9395 ^.439N 09643w 50.9 119.7 GGGG
5391 . 16011 00000/0000 1 . 10049/06 60 05/1#!7 6 10 9395 4313N 09715w 51x3 117x7 GGGG
5391+16013 30000/0000 1 . 10049/05 6 1 05/14/76 10 9391, 4147^^ p9745w 51.b 115.b GGGG
5391+15020 0000010000 1 . 10049/Ob 6 2 05/14/ 7 5 10 9396 4021N p9ai4w 52.0 113.6 GGGG
5 391 • Sb02^ 00000/0000 1 • lO0#9/Ob b 3 05!14/76 10 9395 385#N 0`►842W 52x2 11105 GGGG
5391x16023 30000/0100 1 . 100#5/Ob07 05/14/76 10 9336 3728N 0991Ow 52x5 109x4 GGGG
5391 . 16031 00000/0000 1 x 1004910608 DS/14/7b 3Q 9395 36D2N 0993714 52.7 107+3 GGFG
5391.16034 OOOOD/0000 1 x i0049/ObO9 45/1#/ 7 6 3 p 9396 3437N 1ODU3w 52 08 1050? FFFG
5391+16040 04000/DODO 1 . 100 49 /0610 OS/14/7b 10 9396 3311N 10028w 5?e9 103x1 GGFG
5381+1b0#3 00000!0000 1 . 10049/0611 05/14/76 10 9396 314$N IOD^c^ 5209 101.0 GGFiG
5391 x 16048 OOOOD/0000 1 x 10049/0612 45/14/7b f0 3396 3021N 1D117W 52.9 9809 GGGG
5391 x 16052 30000/0000 1 . 1004910613 05/14;76 C 9396 285 4 N 10140W 52.9 96x$ GGGG
5391+ibQ54 OOD00/0000 1 . 10049/0514 05/34/76 0 9395 C726N SO2c^3w 52x7 9408 GGGG
5391+17425 x0000/0000 1 . 10049/0631 05/14/76 30 9397 4$48N 12043w 4ya# 125+6 G
5391 . 17431 30000/0000 1 x 10049/Db'2 05/14/7b 30 9397 47P3N 12118w 49x9 123x7 GGFG
5391.17434 30000/0000 1 . 10049/0633 05/1#/76 40 9397 4558N 12153W 54 x4 121x7 GGFG
KEYS= CLBUD CBVER x •••••••••.•.r•• 0 TB 100 n % CLBtJD COVER•
IMAGE pUALITY •••.•••a •a9•aa. BLANK5 n SANO 'V@T AVAILABLE• G.GaBD. p npBBRa F^FAIRa
M55 DATA M90E..•+••.•a=.•..•
	
(BLANK) n CBMPRESSEOr L•Li^vEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN +. • r•r•••a••••	 SBLANKI n L9W GAIN, N^HI3H GgIN
^.,
03:10 AUG 16^^76
995ERVATI9N	 MI[R9FILM RBLL N9./
ID	 a9SITI8N IN RBLL
RBV	 M5S
DATE
	 CLBUD BRBIT PRINCI PAL °BlNT SUN	 SUN IhAGE•pUAL MSS	 MSS
AC'^1UIREn f:BVER NUMSER 	 8F I MAGE	 ELEV• AZIM. R9V MS5 DATA IMAGE














^391.t/ y 40 JD000/0000 1.10049/Ub34 05/14/76 2q 9397 4433N 12226W 50.9 119.7 FGFG5391-17443 D0000/0000 1`10049/Ob35 05/14/7b 10 9397 4308N 12259W 51.3 117.6 GGGG
5391-17445 DD000/0000 1 . 10049/0639 05/14/76 SO 9397 4143N 12329w 51 .7 115.6 GG
5391.17452 J0000/0000 1 • 10U49/0b36 05/14/76 10 9397 4018N 124UOW 52.0 113.5 FFGF
53`31 . 17454 JOODD/0000 ! • 1OD49/D637 05/14/7b 1d 9397 3852 N" i2429W 52s3 111.4 GFGG5391 . 17461 00000/0000 1°SD0 4 9/Ob 3 8 05/14/7b 20 9397 3726N 12457W 52.5 109.k FGGG
5392°14260 J0000/OOOD 1°10049/0582 05/15/76 60 9409 3437N p7538W 52.9 lOb.9 GGGG
5392.142b3 JOODD/0000 1-SOD49/D583 05/15/76 80 9 4 09 3312N 07bU4W 53e0 102.8 GGGG
5392.14265 J0000/ODOD 1*10049/0584 05/15/76 5p 9409 314bN 07bP9w 53.0 100.7 GGGG5392 . 14272 JOODO/0000 1 . 10049/0585 05/15/7b 30 9 409 3020N 07653W 53.0 98.b GGG;"s
5392 . 14274 00000/0000 1°10049/0586 05/15/ 7 b 30 9409 2854N p7716w 52.9 96.5 GGGG
5392 . 14281 J0000/0000 1 . 1D049/D587 05/15/76 40 9409 2728N 0774DW 52.8 94.5 GGGG
5392 . 16D51 JDOOD/0000 1°10049/Ob15 QS/15/76 9D 941D 4847N 09622W 49.6 125.4 GFFG
5392.1b053 J0000/0000 1 . 10049/Dblb 05/15/76 90 9410 4722N 09558W 50.1 123.5 GFFG5392.16060 DooDO/DUDD 1`10049/0617 05/15/76 60 9410 4557N D9732W 50 •b 121.5 GGFG
5392 • ib062 D0000/0000 1 n 10049/0618 05/15/ 7 6 30 9410 4433N 048U5W 51 . 0 119.4 GGGG
5392 . 16065 JOODO/0000 1-10049/0519 05/15/7b 10 9410 4308N 09837W 51.4 117.4 GGGG
5392.1b071 JOODO/ODGO 1 M 10049/Ob20 05/15/7b 10 9410 4144N 09gU$W 51.8 115.3 GGGG
5392*16074 JOD00/0000 1 n 1 p D^s9/Ub22 05/15/7b 1D 9410 4019N 09938W 52e1 113.3 PGGG
5392 • S6DSp OODOD/DODO 1°10049/0622 05/15/7$ 10 941D 3854N lODU7W 52.4 111.2 GGGG
5392 '.6083 D0000/0000 1 n 10049/0623 p5/15/7b 10 9410 3729N 10035W 52.b 109.1 GGGG
5392 . 16085 JOD00/0000 1 . 10049/0624 05/15/7b 10 9410 3603N 1D102W 52 .8 107.0 GGGG5392 . 16092 J0000/OODO 1 . 10049/0625 05/15/7b SO 9410 3437N 10128W 52.9 104.9 GGGG5392 . 16094 OOODO/0000 1 0 10049/0626 05/15/76 10 9410 3311N l0153W 53.0 102.7 GGGG
5392•ib101 00000/0000 1 0 1OD49/Ub27 05/15/7b 0 9410 3144N 10218W 53.0 IOO.b GGGG
5392 • i61D3 DOODO/0000 1 0 10049/0628 05/15/76 0 9410 3018N 10242W 53.0 98.6 GGGG
5392 . 1611D 00000/DD00 1 0 10G49/Ob29 05/15/76 0 9410 2852N 103U5W 52.9 96.5 GGGG
5392 . 16112 JDD00/0000 1 x 10049/063D OS/15/7b p 9410 2728N 1D329W 52.8 94.k GGGG
5392.17483 D0000/0000 1 n 10049/0605 05/15/7b 0 9411 4848N 12211W 49.6 125.w GGGG
5392+17485 JOD00/0000 1 0 10049/0606 05/15/76 0 9411 4723N 12247w 50.1 123.4 GGGG5393.14280 00000/0000 1-10049/0588 05/16/7b 10 9423 4725N D72:35W 50.3 123.3 GGGG
5393.14232 JOODO/0000 1 n 10049/0589 05/16/7b SO 9423 4601N D7310W 50 . 7 121.2 GGGG5393 • I4285 JDODO/ODOR 1 . 10049/D590 05/16/76 30 9423 4436N 07343W 51.2 119e2 GGGG
5393 . 14291 J0000/DDOD 1 . 10049/05 9 1 05/ib/7b 70 9423 4312N g7415W 51 .6 117.2 GGGG
5393.14294 D0000/0000 1 n 10049/0592 05/16/76 90 9423 4147N 074wbW 51.9 115.1 GGGG
5393.14300 00000/0000 1°10049/0593 D5/16/76 90 9423 4021N 07516W 52.2 113.0 GGGG
(EYSi
	
C^^BUD CBVER X ..•••.•.•.+.•.• 0 TB 1^D n X CL9UD CBVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ........•...•.. BLANKS n BAND NBT AVaILAeLE. G n Gd9D. P n P@CSR. G^Fq[q.
M5S DATA MBDc..^.....•...^..	 (BLANKf n CBM°RESSEDi L•LINEAR






03110 AUG ibi^7b	 F8R C@NTIGU@US US
	
PAGE 0040
FRBM 05/01/76 Te 05/31/76
BBSERVATIBN MICRBFILM R@LL y@./ DATE [CRUD BrRBIT PRINCI PAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS	 Mss
IU PBSITIBN IN RBLL ACQUIRED f'BVER NUMBER @F IMAGE ELEV• AZIM, RBV	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MS5 LAT LBNG 123 45678 M@UE	 GAIN
5393-14303 00000/0000 1 . 10049/D594 05/16! 7 6 ,90 9423 3855N 07544W 52.a 110 . 9 GGGG5393.14305 D0040/0000 1°10049/0595 05/16/76 100 9423 3728N p7b11W 52.7 108 . 8 GGGG5393 . 14312 D0000/0000 1`10049/059& Q5/16/76 100 9423 3b02N 07b38W 52.9 106.7 GGGG
5393-14314 OOD00/0000 1 n 1D049/0, 9 7 05/!6/ 7 6 80 9423 3435N 077U4W 53.0 104.6 GGGG5393-!4321 00000/0000 1 . 10049/05 9 8 05/16/76 60 S4 23 3309N 07730W 53.1 102.4 GGGG5393.14323 00000/0000 1 n 100 y 9/0599 G5/16/76 50 9423 3144N 07755W 53.1 100.3 GGGG5343.14330 00000/DO.00 i • 10049/Ob00 05/16/ 7 6 80 9423 30i9N 07819w 53.1 98.2 GGGG5393-14332 OOOD4/0000 !'10049/0601 05/16/76 90 9423 2854N 0784?w 53.0 96.2 GGGG
5393 . 14335 OD040/D000 1'10049/ pb02 05/16/76 80 9423 2729N 079U6W 52.9 94.1 GGGG
5393.14341 OOD00/OD00 1- 10049/0603 45/16/76 80 9 4 23 2602N 079z9id 52.7 92.1 GGGG5393 . 14344 OODOO/0000 1 . 10049/Ob04 05/16/ 7 6 80 9423 2435N p7952w 52.5 90 . 1 GGGG5393 . 16105 x0000/0000 1 . 10049/06 4 0 05/lb/7b 0 942k 4850N 09747w 49.8 125.2 GGGG5393 . 16111 OOD00/0000 1 . 10049/Ob 4 1 05/!6/ 7 6 10 9424 4725N 09$23W 50.3 1?3.2 GaGG
5 393 . 16114 "50000/0000 1 . 10049/0642 05/16/76 10 9424 4600N Og$58w 50.6 lri • c'. GGGG
5393.16120 OOD00/OOUO 1 . 10049/0643 05/ib/7b 50 9424 4434N 09931w 5i•z 119.2 GGGG5393 . 16123 00000/0000 1 . 10049/D644 05/16/76 64 9424 4309N 100U3W 51.6 117.1 GGGG
5393-16125 ODD00/0000 1 . 10049!0645 05/16/76 b0 9424 4144N 10033W Sl •g 115.1 GGGG5 393 . 16132 00000/0000 1 . 10049/ p b 4 6 D5/lbl7b 34 9424 4 014N iDiU3w 52.2 113.0 GGGG
5393.16134 OOODO/0004 1+10049/0647 05/16/76 50 '^4?4 3 85 3 N 10132W x2.5 110.9 GGGG5393 . 16141 00000/0000 1`10049/0648 05/16/76 80 9424 3728N 10159w 52.7 108.8 GGGG
5393 . 16143 D0000/0000 1 . 10049/C649 05/16/ 7 6 70 9424 3602N 1J226W 52 . 9 f06.b GGGG5393 . 16150 OOD04/0000 1 . 10049/0650 05/16/76 50 9424 3437N 102b2W 53•D 104.5 GGGG
5353 . 16152 D0000/0000 1 . 10049/06 5 1 D5/16/76 20 9424 3311N 10318w 53.1 102.4 GGGG
5 3 9 3. 16155 00000/OOOC 1 . 10049/0652 05/16/76 40 9424 3144N 103441v' 53.1 100.3 GGGG5393 . 16161 00000/0000 1 . 10049;0653 05/16/76 30 9424 3017N iO4U8w 53.1 9& r2 GGGG5343 . 16164 DD040/0000 1°1004910554 05/16/76 !0 9424 2851N 1D432w 53•C 96.1 GGGG
5 393 . 16170 00000/OJ00 1 . 10049/0655 05/16/76 Sp 9424 2725N 10455w 52+9 54.1 GGGG
539 3 175 4 1 aD000/0000 1 . 10049/4681 05/16/76 50 9429 4849N 1233bw 4 9.3 125.2 GGGG5393 . 17543 OOOOU/0000 1 . 1D049/0682 05/16/76 80 9425 4723N 1?412w 50.3 123.2 GGG,5393 . 17550 ,70000/0000 1 . 10049/0683 05/16/76 90 9425 4557N 12447W 50x8 121 . 2 GGGG
5393-17552 00000/0000 11004 9/06 8 4 p5/lb/76 90 9425 4432N t252DW 5 1 . 2 119.1 GGGG
5393-17555 04000/0000 1`10049lDb 8 5 05/16/76 70 9425 4307N 12552W 51.6 ili•i GGGG
5394-14334 04004/0000 1 . 10049/0664 05/17/76 90 9437 4727N 474UOW 54. 4 12.1.0 GGGG5394 . 14340 O4D40/0000 1 • 1OD49/Obb5 45/17/76 90 9437 4601N 474:i4W 50.9 121+0 GGGG
5394-14343 D0400/OOUO 1`10049/Obbb 05017/76 70 9437 4435N 075U7w 51 . 3 118.9 GGGG
5394-14345 OOD00/0000 1'10049/0667 p5/17/7b 80 9437 4309N 07539+ 51 .7 lib.5 GGGG
KEYSI C^@UD [EVER X ....^•.,....... 0 TB 900
	
X CL@UD CBVER.
IMAGE dUALITY •••^^••••+•.••• BLANKSoBAND NBT AVAILABLE • G n GSBD. P•P89Rr F^FAIR•
MS5 DATA MBOE•......•.•.•...
	 ^BLANKi n C@'9PRESSED i
 LsLINEAR




BBSERVATISN I p LISTSNG
03=10 AUG	 16^+76 F8R CaNTjGUE9US US PAGE	 041
FRgM 05/01/76 TB 05/31/76
E)BSERVATi9N MICF29FI.M RBLL NB•/ PATE rLE)UD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PEliNT SUN SUN fMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PE3SITIBN IN R9LL ACQUIRED rBVt=R NUM9ER @F	 IMAGE EI.EV• AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA IMAGE
RBV M5S LAT LBNG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
X394.14352 OD000/0000 1 . 10049/DbbB 05/17/ 7 6 70 9437 4144N p1b1Uw 52.1 114.3 GGGG
5394.14354 x0000/0000 1 . 10049/0669 05/17/76 80 9437 4018N 07640E 52. 4 112.7 GGGG
5394 . 14361 00000/0000 1'10049/06 7 0 05/17/ 7 6 70 9437 3853*) p77U8w 52.6 110.6 GGGG
5394 . 14363 OOOOD/0000 1 . 100 4 9/06 7 1 05/17/76 70 9437 3728N 0773bW 52 .9 108 . 5 GGGG
5394'14370 00000/0000 1'1DD49/05 7 2 05/17/76 7D 9437 3b0^N 076U3w ^a3 . 0 106 . 4 GuGG
5394-14372 Oo0D0/0000 1+10049/0673 05/17/76 60 94:7 3437N 07830w 53.1 104,2 GGGG
5394-14375 00000/0000 1 . 10049/06 7 4 05/17/76 40 9437 3311N 078b5W 53.2 102 . 1 GGGG
5394.14381 00000/0000 1 • iD049/06 7 5 05/17/76 Sp °437 3145N 07921w 53.2 100.0 GGGG
5394'14384 00000/0000 1 . 10049/06 7 6 05/17/76 bG 9437 3C^20N 0794bw 53 . 1 97.9 GGGG
5394.14390 OODDO/OD00 1=10049/0677 05!17/76 60 9437 2854N 08011+1 53e1 95.8 GGGu
5394.14393 00000/0000 1 . 10049/06 7 8 05/17/76 5Q 9437 2729N USD3°W 5^•9 93.7 GGGG
5394.14395 OOD00/0000 1+1D049/0679 05/17/76 30 9437 2603N OSC57;^ 52.7 91.7 GGGG
5394 . 14402 00000/0000 1 . 10049/Db 8 0 05/17/ 7 6 20 9437 2435N p8119k^ 52.5 89.7 GGGG
5394-16163 00000/0000 1 . 10049/06 86 05/17/7'6 0 9438 4850N p9913w 49.9 125.0 GGGG
5394-16168 00000/0000 1'10049/068% 05/17/ 7 6 10 943$ 4725N 09950W 5 0 .4 123 . 0 GGGG
5394.16172 0000D/DODO 1 n 10049/06P,8 05/17/76 10 9438 4600N 10024W 50.9 121.0 GGGG
5394+16174 ]0000/0000 1'10049/0689 G5/i7/ 7 6 0 9438 4435N 10057W 51.3 118.9 GGGG
5394 . 16181 00000/0000 1°10049/06 9 0 05/17/ 7 6 0 9438 4 30 9N 10129w 51 .7 llb•9 GGGG
5394+16183 00000/0000 1°10049/06 9 1 05/17/76 0 9438 4144N 10159w 5 2+1 114.8 GGGG
5394 . 16190 00000/0000 1 . 10049/06 9 2 D5/17/'6 0 9438 4019N 30229W 52. 4 112.7 GGG3
5394 . 16192 000D0/0000 1 . 10049/06 9 3 05/17/76 0 9438 3854N 10257w 52 .6 110•o GGGG
5394.16195 00000/0000 1 . 1004910694 05/17/76 D 9438 3729N 10325V1 52.8 108.4 GGGG
5314.16201 00000/0000 1 .10049/0695 05/17/ 7 6 0 9438 3E^03N 1035c'Y+ 53.0 lOb.3 GGGG
5394 . 16204 x0000/0000 1`1004 9 /06 9 6 05/17/ 7 6 !0 9438 343oN 10419W 53+1 104.2 GGGG
5394 4 16210 00000/0000 1 + 100 49 /0697 05/:7/76 10 9438 3310N 10445W 53.2 102 . 1 GGGG
5394.16213 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0698 05/17/76 20 9438 3143N 10510W 53. 2 99.9 GGGG
5394+l,n215 OD000/0000 1*10049/0699 05/17/76 80 9438 3017N 10535w 53.2 97.8 GFGG
539 +:--1622P a0000lODUO 1'10o49rD70D 05/17/ 7 6 70 943E C85PN 10558w 53.1 95.8 GGFG
53j5-16221 00000/0000 i • 10049/D701 05/18/76 30 9452 4851N 10040w 50.1 124.8 GGGG
5395.16223 000!30/0000 1 . 10049/0702 05/18/76 10 9452 472bN 10116 k' Sp.b 122+7 GGGG
5395 . 16230 00000/0000 i'10049/D703 05/18/76 10 9452 4601N 10151W 51 . 1 120 . 7 GGGr,
5395 . 1[,232 aooDO/000a 1-10049/0704 Op/lI;/76 10 9452 4437N 102z5w 51.5 118.6 GGGG
5395 . 16236 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0705 DG/18/ 7 6 10 9452 4312N IO257W 5 1. 9 116.5 GGGG
5395.1bP4i 00000/0000 1 . 10049/D706 D5/18/76 10 9452 414bN 10388W 52.2 114.5 GGGG
5395 . 16244 OOOOD/DU00 1'10U45/D707 05/18/76 10 9452 4020"! 10357w 52•=^ 112•k GGGG
5395'16250 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0)08 05/18/76 10 9452 385 4 N 20424W 52.8 110.2 GGGG
KE YS= CLElUD C9VER ^ ........•.•.... 0 TB 10D	 X CL9UD CBVER•
IMA{'iE ^uA Lj rY ..............• $LA^IKS n $AND NE}T AVAILA9LE. G # GBB D . R n Pi4E)R• F^FAIR.
MSS DATA `1@DE• •.•ss••••.••••	 SBI,ANK) n CEfMPRESSEO, L n LINEAR
MSS jMAGE GAIN....••....•..	 (BLANK) n LEIw GAIN. '-^ n HIGFi GAIN
LANpSA;+1
OB:^ERVnY IBN ID LISTING
Cl3= 10 4UG 15^ X76	 F'BR CBNTIGU$US US	 PAGE 0042
F^iBM 05/C1/7b TB 05631/76
B$SERVATI9N MICR9F' I;.M R B LL	 '^0.6 gATE CLOUI3 on'SIT PRYNDIFAL PBINT SUN SUN	 IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS
f0 ^'BSY7I^3N YN R9LL ACC^UIR£D f'!fV£'Ii NUh'^E^ 8F	 IMAGE ELEy. RZIM,	 Ray MSS	 p A rA IMAGE
FtBV MSS I.AT L9NG 123 4567^s	 hft30E GAIN
5395 n 16253 OQ400/DODO 1'100496t37D5 D5/18/ 7 t, PO 9450 3728N 104536 53rD 108 f 1 GGGG
5 34516 2 55 OOODO/DODO 1 p 100a^9/C^10 Og/38l7b f0 9452 3b03N 1D520k^ 53.1 306,Q GGGG
5395 . 16252 OOOD010000 1'10049/0711 05618l 7 b f0 94x2 3435N 105^bW 53.2 103.9 GGGG
5395 . 162b4 OOODO10000 1'10049/0712 05/18!76 lU 945? 3310N i0b12i^ 5363 1{}1.7 GGGG
5395 • ib271 DODDO/0000 1'100 k^/D713 45118/7/, 30 9452 31 4 ^N 10638W `13x3 99.G GGGG
5395 . 1,273 00000100AQ 1°10049/0714 05/lY3/76 5Q 945c' 3019N ifl7U2w 5;x.2 g7.5 GGGG
5395 4 ib280 Oa000/0000 1'1D049/0715 D5/18/ 7 6 80 9452 2853N 10726+ 53.1 95.4 GGGG
5396 n i y^64 DOODO/0000 1'10D49/0743 Os/19/ 7 b 9p 9kb5 4143N 079U3w 52 n 3 114.1 FGG
539b*1447D DOOOO/0000 i'iD049/0744 D5J19/76 9q 94b5 401$N D7933w `)^66 112 0 GFFG
539b'14473 DOOOO/0000 1 + 100 4910745 05>19/76 30 9465 3B52N 08DU2+^ 52.9 109.9 GGGG
5396 n 1 44 75 00000/0000 1^1004^/07 4 b 05619670 20 9^► b5 372bN 080=0w 53r1 107e$ GGGG
5396 . 144$2 ,"1000010000 1'10C4^/07 4 7 05619/'6 10 9465 3b{}DN g8D57w 53r2 105;6 Gf,GG
5396 n 14484 aD000/0000 2'10043,±0749 OS/19/7b 0 9465 3433N D$124r^ 53e3 103.5 GGGG
5,95 . 14491 00000/0000 1'10049.^fl7 4 9 05l19/7b D 9465 3308N 03150W 53 6 3 101 . 3 GGGG
53 q^-14493 00000/0000 i'lOa^^:^0750 05/ 1 9/75 D 94b5 3142N 08215w 53.3 99.2 GGGG
5395 n 14500 ODOOD/0000 1';GC^4 ^,'07 5 i D5/29/7b 10 9455 3016N 08p39W 53.3 97•f ^uGGG
5396+145pC OOOOOl0O00 1'!0]4/0753 05/19/75 10 9455 2B50N p83U3w 53.2 95.D FG
539b n 1++505 ODD00/G00[^ 1'1O06S/07 5 2 05619/76 50 9465 27?4N 083z7W 53.0 92.9 GGGF H
5396 . 14511 a0O0D/DODO = + SOO'^^/07 5 4 05/19/76 80 9455 c'558N 08350W 52.8 90.9 GG H
5996 n 16275 900D0 / OOOfl 1'10dAg/0715 D5619/7b D 94b5 4^s48N 102U1w 50.3 124.4 GGGG
5396 n 162B2 DDODO/0000 1`Yta(i 4"^/0717 OS/19l76 1D 946b 4723N 1p2 44W 50.8 122x4 rGGG
g3g6 . 1b2$4 JD000 /0000 1'100 ra'^/D718 05129!76 SO 9465 '► 558N 1D319W 51.E 120.4 GGGG
5395 n 16291 D0000/0000 1'2O04S/0719 05119/76 2D 945b 4433N iD352w 51.7 118.3 GGGG
5396 . 16293 OOODfl/0000 1'10049/D72D D5/19/7b 20 94b6 4309N 10424w 52 r O 116.2 GGGG
5 396 n 16300 J0000/0000 1'10049/fl721 05/19676 30 9k6b 4142N 10453W 52.4 114.1 GGGG
5^9b n 1b302 00000/0000 .l'1OD49/K'•722 05/19/76 50 44b6 4 01bN 105?2W 52.6 112.0 GGGG
5396.16305 D0000/0000 1'10049/0723 05/19/7b 30 946b 3849N 10552w 52.9 109.9 GGGG
5396 n 16311 D0000/0000 1'1OD49/C724 05/19/76 20 946b 3723N 10619W 53x1 IG7.7 GGGG
539b.i6314 DOOflO100E10 1+1D049/U725 05l19/7b 1D 34b6 3558N 106++5W 53.2 105.6 GGGG
5396 . 1b32D ;]DODO /OOOC Y'10049jD726 05/19/76 1G 946b 3434N 107U9W 53.3 103e4 GGGG
5396.163P3 OOOOt7^^i3G00 1'1009/0727 05/19/76 10 9466 3309N 10734Y! 33x3 101.3 GGGG
5395+163P5 ;]0000/OOOJ 1°100 +►9/f)728 05619676_, 5D ?46b 3144N 108OOW 53.3 9902 GGGG
5396.163x2 aooaa/OOao 1'i0D 49/Da29 05/19/7b $fl ^4bb 3fl18N lOBk6W 53.3 97.1 GGGG
5396°ib334 ODOOO/UaOQ 1*10049/O"^30 05619/76 3D 9455 2851N iOB5YY1 53.2 95.0 GGGG
5397 . 14513 D0000/OOUO 1`10049/U`^55 05/20/ 7 6 50 9479 4434N D7426W 5168 118.1 GGGG
5397+1+1515 x0000/0000 1'10049/t1756 p5/20/ 7 6 80 9479 4308N D795Bw 52 . 1 116+p GGGG
KEYSt C6.DUD C @ VER ^	 rraa^raaaa• r^a• 0 T ® tOQ • % C^.BUD C@1/E Rr
IMAGE	 QU A ^.ITY	 •rrrsar.arasrar BLANKfi n BANQ NBT AyAl^.^9LE• G • GBO D. PspBDR n FRF AIR•
MSS	 DATA	 "fBOcrrrrr.rr. • arrrr BLANK }aC9MPRE55ED• L.aLINEAR
MS5	 I MAGE	 GAI N . . ..rr.r•arrr• ^BLANKI n L96+^ GAdv^ H a HI('sH GAIN
s




FRBM 05/01/76 T9 05/31/76
FAGS 0043
BBSERVATI9N tiICRBFILM RBLL N8./ DATE ('^9UD BRBIT PRINCIPAL F9INT SUN 5UN IMAGE n DUAL MSS	 MSS
is P@S1TJ®N I N R9LL ACQUIRED t"C^VER NUM5ER BF IMAGE ELEV• AZIM. RBV	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
Rf3V ySS LAT LBNG 123 45678 MBOE
	 GAIN
5397 . 14522 J0000/0000 1 . 10049/0757 05/20! 7 6 80 9479 414cN p8030w 52.5 113 . 9 GGGG5397.14524 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0758 p5/20/ 7 6 20 9479 40i6N 08pb9W 52.7 111.7 GGGG5397.14531 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0759 05/ 2 0/76 10 9479 3851N 08128w 53.0 109.6 GGGG5397+14533 30000/0000 1-10049/0760 05/20/ 7 6 0 9479 3725N 08456w 53.2 107.4 GGGG5397.14540 30000/0000 1`10049/0761 05/20/76 D 3479 3600N 08224W 53 . 3 105.3 GGGG5397.14542 30000/0000 1 • 1OD49/ p 7 6P 05/20/ 7 6 0 9479 3434N 0825DW 53.4 f03 . 1 GGGG5397 n 14545 OOODO/0000 1 . 10049/0763 05/20/78 0 9479 3309N 08316W 53s4 101.0 GGGG5397 . 14551 00000/0000 1 . 10049/OT64 05/20/76 0 9474 3143N 083'+2W 53 s4 9$.9 GGGG5397 •• 14554 DOODD/0000 1 . 10049/0765 Q5/20/ 7 6 20 9479 3018N D$4U7w 53.3 96.8 GGGG.
5397 . 14563 30000/0000 1 n 10049/0766 05/20/78 80 9479 2852N 08430w 53.2 94.7 GGGG5397+14563 x0000/0000 1 . 10049/0757 05/20/7 6 60 9479 2725N 084^3w 53.1 92.6 GGGG5397 . 14565 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0768 05/20/ 7 6 60 94 7 9 2558N 08517w 52.8 90.6 GGGG
5397.14572 00000/0000 1`10049/0769 05 / 20/ 7 b 100 9 4 7 9 2432N p8539w 52.6 88.6 GGGG5397.16333 30000/0000 1 . 10049/0770 05/ 2 0/76 20 9480 4848N 10334w 50.4 124.2 GGGG5397.1b340 30000/0000 1 . 10049/0771 05/20/76 50 9480 4722N 10411w 50.9 122.2 GGFG5397ci6342 70000/0000 1`10049/0772 05/20/ 7 6 50 94$0 4557N 1044bW 51 .4 120•i FGGG
5397.16345 00000/ODUO 1'10049/07 7 3 05/20/ 7 6 60 9480 4432N 10519w 51 .8 118.0 GGGG
5397. 16351 00000/0000 1 . 10049/f^774 05/20/ 7 6 70 9480 4307N 1D551w 52.2 liS.9 GGGG
5397.16354 00000/0000 1 . 10049/C775 05/20/76 gD 9480 4142N 10621w 5 2 .5 113.8 GGGG
5347.16360 00000/0000 1 n 10049/0776 05/20/76 80 9480 4017N 10650W 52.8 111.7 GGGG
5397.1b363 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0777 05/20/ 7 6 70 9480 3851N 10717W 53.0 109.6 GGGG5397.!6365 00000/0000 1`10049/x7 7 $ 05/20/ 7 6 70 9480 3724N 10743W 53.2 107 .4 GGGG
5397.!6372 00000/OD00 1`10049107 7 9 05/20/ 7 $ eD 9480 3558N 108U9w 53.3 105.3 GGGG
5397.16374 ODODO/OU00 1 . 10049/0780 05/20/76 70 9480 3433N 1Og36W 53.4 103.1 GGGG5397-Sb381 JOOUO/0000 1-10049/0781 05/20/ 7 6 60 9480 3308N 109U3W 53.4 101.0 GGGG5397-16383 30000/OJ00 1`10U49/G782 05/20/76 40 948p 3141N 10929w 50.4 98.8 GGGG
5397 . 16350 30000/0000 1 . 10049/0783 05/20/76 40 9480 3014N 109b4W 53.3 96.7 GGGG5399 . 15013 00000/0000 1 • SOU49/D797 C5/22/76 90 9507 4848N p8037w 50 .7 123.8 GGGG
5399 n 15020 00000/0000 ! • 10049/0798 05/22/76 100 9507 472 3 N 08113w 51.2 121.7 GGGG
5399.15022 000401OD00 1 . 10049/0799 05/22/76 $0 9507 4558v 08147W 51 .6 119.7 GGGG5399.150?5 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0800 05/22/7b 60 9507 4433N p822pw 52.0 ii7.b FGGG
5399 . !503! 30000/ODUO i • f0049/0801 05/22/76 6D 95x7 43oBN p8252w 52 . 4 115.4 FGG
5399 n 15034 70000/OU00 1 n 10049/0802 05/22/76 20 9507 414 2 N 08323w 52.7 113.3 GGGG5399.15043 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0803 05/22/76 10 9507 4017 N 08353W 53.0 111.2 GGG5399-15043 00000/OD00 1-10049/OR04 05/22/76 0 9507 3851N D8421w 53.2 109.0 GGG
5399+15045 DOODO/ODOD 1 . 10049/0805 05/22/76 10 9507 372bN 08449w 53.3 106.8 GGGG
KEYS: CCSUD CBVE+^ X ............... 0 TB 100 n % CL B UO 09VER•
IMAGE DUALITY •....•.^.^.•... BLANKSaBANO NBT AyA1LAeLE. GsGtl80^ P n P@BR. FeFAIR.
MSS DATA M9DE............... 	 (BLANKI n C@MPRESSEp, L•LINEAR
M SS I MAGE GAIN ..............
	 (BLANKI • LB+d GAIN, h4 •HI3H GAIN
[,ANDS I.T'.1
935ERVA7I @N IR LISTING
03:10 At1D 1 bi ^ 76	 FeR reNT lGUeu S u5	 PAGE 0044
FR .BM 05/01/76 t^ 05/91x75
BBSERVATTBN Mi[R9FILM R S L.L	 N9./ pATE PLSUD BRBIt PRINCIPAL PB;NT SUN SUN IMAGF.OUAL MS5	 M55
PO pf15iTIeN I N R9Ll. AC©VIREO ^'BVER NUMBER BF IMAG£ ELEV• AZI^'1• RBV	 M55	 DATA	 [MAGE
RBV MSS LAT L9NG 123 4567'$ M80E
	 GAIN
5399-15052 00000/0000 1+1 p449/OA46 05/22/7$ kp 4507 3600N 08516W 53.5 104:7 GGGG
5399 . 15054 OOD00/0000 1 .10043/0807 45/22/76 7q 9507 3434N 0854ZW 53.5 102+5 GGGG
5349=15061 00000/0000 1 .10049/0808 05/22,x76 90 9507 3308N 086U8W 53.5 1(}0.4 GFGG
5399=16445 00000/0000 1 .100 4 91 p809 05/22/7b 10 9508 4$47N 10626W 50.7 123b8 GGGG
5349 . 1452 00000/OU40 1 ..10049/0$10 05/22/76 20 3508 472 3 N 107U1W 51.2 121.7 FGGG
5399 n 16454 00000/0000 1 .10049/0811 05/22/ 7 5 30 950$ k557N 107:^bw 51 .6 119.b GGFG
539?=16461 00000/0000 1 . 10449/0$12 05/22/7b 70 9508 4432N i08U9w 52oq :17.5 GGFG
5399.16463 00000/0000 1 .10049/0$13 05/22/76 9D 9508 4346N 14$40W 52x4 115.4 GGFG
5394.16470 00000/0040 1 . 10049/0$14 05122/ 7 6 90 9508 4141N 10411W 52x7 113.3 GGFG
5359=16472 00000/0000 1'100 49/0815 05/22/76 60 950$ 4Q15N 10541W 53.0 111.1 G'dFG
5399 • "5475 00000/DOOG 1 . 10049/4816 45/22/76 40 9508 3$51N 11009W 53.2 105+0 aGGG
5349•1b4g1 00000/DODO 1 . 10044/0$17 05/22/7b 10 9508 372bN 1103hW 53. 3 106.8 GGGG
5399pi6484 OOD00/0000 1 .10049/OA18 05/22/76 10 6508 3600N 1I103W 53.5 104.4 }aGFG
5399 . 16490 0000010000 1 . 10444/0819 05/2c^/76 10 9509 3434N 11125W 53+5 102.5 GGGG
5399.16493 00000/0000 1 n10049/0820 05/22/76 10 950$ 3307N 1i155W 53. 6 100.3 GGGG
5399+16495 00000/0.700 1 n 10049/0821 05/22/76 0 9508 3141N 11220W 53.5 9Gg2 GGGG
5399=16502 00000/0000 1 = 10449/0$22 05/22/76 0 9508 301 5N 11245W 53.4 96.1 GGGG
5400.1$503 00000/0000 1.10049/07$4 05/23/7(+ 60 9522 b8#7N 10752W 5Qe$ 12305 GGGG
5400*16510 30000/0000 1 . 10049/07$5 05/23/7b g0 9522 4721N 10825w 51+3 121:5 GGGG
5400 . 16512 040D01n00D 1 . 10049/07 a b 05/23/76 40 9522 4556N 109U2w 5i.s 114.4 GGGG,
S+a OG • 16515 00000/0000 1 . 1004 9 107 8 7 G5/P3/76 70 9522 4431N 10935W 52oP 117.3 GGGG
540q.16521 00000/0000 1=f0049/0788 05/23/76 9D 9522 4346N i1D07W 52.5 115.1 GGGG
5 4 40 . 16524 x0000/0000 1 . 10449/0789 05/23/76 80 9522 41'+1N l3038W 5208 113.0 GGGG
5 400 . 16530 00000/0000 1 . 10049/0790 05/x3/ 7 6 44 9522 4016N lilU7W 53.1 510.8 GGGG
5400 = 16533 04400/0000 1'10449!07 4 1 05/23176 10 9522 385th 11136W 53.3 108.7 GGGG
5b00=ib535 00000/0000 i t10049/4742 05/23/76 f0 9522 3725N 11203W 53.4 106.5 GGGG
5400 x 16542 OOD04/4000 1 n 10049/4743 05/23/76 10 9522 3600N i123Qty 53.5 144.3 GGGG
5440=16544 00000/0040 1 n 10044107 9 4 05/23/76 0 9522 3434N f1256W 53 . 6 102.2 GGGG
5400.165$1 04000/0000 1 . 10044/0745 05/23/76 0 95'2 330$N 11320W 53efr 100.0 GGGG
5400 • 1b553 OOD00/0000 i n 10049,/07 9 6 05/23/76 1D 5'522 3142N 11345W 53x6 97.4 FGGG
5401 x 16561 J0000/0004 1 . 10449/0825 05/24/76 10 9536 4847N 1Og17W 5 1 . 0 123.3 GGGG
'5441 x 16564 30000/0000 1 = 10044!0!3?_6 05/24/7b 10 9536 4723N 109^3W 5 1 .4 121.2 GGGG
5401.14570 p000D/0'300 1*10049/0827 05/24/7$ 20 95 3 b 4 558N 110284 51.9 119.1 GGGG
5 '►01 • 16 .^ ,73 OD000/0300 1 . 10049/0823 05/24/ 7 6 80 9536 4433N 11f01w 52.3 117.0 G FG
5401*16575 00004/0000 1 n 10049/082$ 05/24/ 7 6 70 4536 4307N 11133W x2.6 114.9 GGGG
54 01 . 165$2 OOOOO/DOOD 1 n 10449/0829 45/24/76 2i. 9536 414PN 112U3W 52.9 112.7 GGGG
KEY51 C^!!UD e6VER X r.r^sr.rrr+.^r• 4 ^i9 100 • X CLBUO [SUER.
IMAGE QUALITY ^ n rr^r^rre•.^a. BLANKR n BAND NBT AVAiLASL{=r G n Gt^BD^ P a PdER• F`'FAiRe
M5S DATA M9DEs^sr .. n •. x...rr ^BLANKI n C9MPRESSED i L^LINEAR







D3310 AE1G	 ib► ^76 F8R CBNTIGUBUS US PAGE	 0045
FRBM 05/01/76 TB 05/31/76
aBSERVATI9N MICRB^ILM RBLL NB./ DATE r.1.8U0 @RBIT	 P RINCI PAL PdINT SUN SUN I M A G E n d UF^. MSS	 M5S
17 P95I7IBN IN RBLL ACC^UIREO C'6VER NUMBER	 of	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
R8V MSS LAT
	 LSNG 123	 4567ti M@UE	 GAIN
5401-165!34 x0000/4000 5 . 1Q049/OA24 05/24/ 76 10 9536	 401bN	 11233W 53.1 110.6 G GG
5401-16591 00000/DODO 1`10049/0830 05/24/76 10 ?53b	 3850N	 113U2w 53 . 3 108.4 GGGG
5401-15593 04000/DODO 1"SOU49/0831 05/24/ 7 6 0 953c	 3725N	 1133p ►^ 53+5 106.2 GGGG
5401.17040 OOOOD/D000 1`1DO49/0832 p5/24/7b 10 9536	 3559N	 11357w 53s6 104x1 GGGG
5401.17002 00000/0:500 1-10049/0833 05/24/7b 10 55 3 6	 3434N	 11423w 53.7 501.9 GGGG
5401-1TO05 00000/D004 1`10U49/OA34 05/24/76 0 9536	 330$N	 11448w 53+7 59.7 GGGG
5401-17011 aoo00/o^oa 1`1D049/OR35 05/24/76 !0 9536	 3142N	 11513! 53e6 97+b GGGG
KEYSt C^$UD CBVER ^	 r... ...r+.rr. r. 0 T@ 100	 n X CLBUD CGVER•
I`IAGc	 bUALITY	 ... n r. +s +++...• BLANKSoBAND N5T AVAILABLE•	 G R GOB J`e P sPBBRe FrFAIR.
M SS	 CATA	 M9DE r. . rr....rr.... t$^,ANK } r C@ ,"IRRESSEQ ► LaLINEAR





'	 -	 -	 {^
LANDSAT•1
03t1D AUG	 16^ + 7b C$BRDINATE LI5TlNG PAGE	 00'17
F$R CBNTIGUBUS US
FRBM 05/01/76 TB 05/31/7b
PR fNCl P AL ^T. 9BSERVATIBN CC 3lJAL17Y 1'RINf'1PAL P Ts BBSERVATIdN CC OUALfTY °RINCIPAI. PT. BBSERVATIBN C+- OUALiTY
$F	 IMAGc ID % RBV M SS 9F TMA GE TD X RJ3V	 MSS 9F	 IMA G E ID X Rf3V MS5
LBNG LAT 12345,78 LBNG LAT 12345678 l-$NG LA7 1c^345678
06522W 4723N 5388+13544 10 G^ar,G 07353W 4730N 5376°1345 7U FGGG G7638W 3502f4 53 g'3+1k312 1c70 GG3G
06556w 4558N 3388.14000 0 GGrG U74DOW w727N 539 +► -24334 9U GGGG 0764DW ^^41 8N 53°► •14354 8n GGGp06628W 4434N 5388-14003 30 GFrG 074pBW 3437N 5391'14202 2U FGGG O7b51W 3021N 5374.14P83 30 GGFG
06b45W 473iN 5371 . 14063 90 GF^G 0741pW 3443y 5373'1b214 2U GGCG U7653W 3D2Dr1 5 3 9 2 . 1 # 2 7 2 30 GGGG
Ob65Dw 47?4y 5389.14U52 90 FGGG U7415W 4312V 5393 4 14291 70 GGGG D7702W 3Y; 7N 5375 . 1433p Q GGGG
06701'x1 4310N 73B8 • I40D5 2D GGCG U74?8W 4604N 537(1 . 14352 4D FGGG 077D4^d 4811 N 5377.14k15 i(} GGGG
p672iW 46064 5371 . 14D70 8D GGt;G D7434W 4601N 5394 n 14340 9r} GGGf U77D4W 3935N 5393.14314 8Q GraGG
06724W 4600V 5389 . 14054 100 GFFF U74a4W 3311N 5391 n 14E05 2U FGGG 07707W 3a53N 537b • 14372 1p ,GGG
06754x1 4440N '3371 . 14072 30 GUt9G U7436W 331 8N 5373°14220 7U FGGG p7708W 3853N 53 9 h n 14381 7Q GGrG
06757'W 4434N 538 9+ 1kU 6 1 90 GGFF D7443W 8729"! 5374^14a63 4(J GG F U7714W ?,>'155N 5374^14?9p 50 GGFG
0682b^x1 4314N 5371+14075 50 GGt;G p7446W 4147N 5393'1429k 9D GGGG 07716W pg 54N 53 9 x • 14274 3D GGGG
05857W 4148N 5371 . 1kUB1 24 F "at^G U7500W 3144N 5391'1 4 211 2U FGGG 07728W 33 11N 5375 . 14332 SO GGGG
06924W 44364 5390+14115 30 G U7502W 3151N 5373"14223 8U GGGG U7730W 3309N 5343.14325 60 GGGGOb925xf 4023 N 5371 . 1k084 10 GGGG 07503W 4438N 5376 . 1435k 3U FGGG 07735W 4145N 53 77. 14421 Q GGGG
06942w 4728N 5391.14144 80 FGr,G D75D7W 4435N 5394 . 14343 7U GGGG 0773bW 372JSN 5376 . 14375 SO GGGG
0b955w 3B57N 5371 . 14090 10 GGGG 075SDW 3b04N 5374'14265 3U GGFF D773bW 3728N 53°3 4 . 14363 70 GGGG
Ob957:J 4311^1 5390 . 14121 0 GGGG 07516x1 4p21'V 5393'14300 9U GGGG U7738W 2 / 2$N 5374 . 14242 4o GGFF
07017+ 4b04N 3391 . 14170 8p FF,G 07523W 4728' 5377°14403 lU GGGG p774DW 272SN 532°14281 40 GGGG
p7028,^ 4146y 5390+14124 0 FFGG 07537W 4 312N 5375 . 14361 4p GGCG 07753W 314 b N 5375.14335 10 GGGG
07050 W k437N 3391'1 4 1 7 3 40 FGC,G 07537W 3438N 5374-14$72 2U GGFF 07755w 3144N 5393.14323 50 GGGG
0 7057 x1 k021N 5390'14130 Q GGrG D7538W 343'i^ 5392'14260 bU GGGG D7803W 3603N 5376.84361 0 GGGG
07122W 43f1N 5391-14175 80 FGGG 09S39W 4309N 5394 . 14345 84 GGGG p7803W 3b03N 539+.°14370 70 GGGG
0 7 12b W 3855N 5390 . 14133 10 FFFG U7541W 3$55'J 5375 4 14314 8U r.+CiGG U78D5w 4ppON 5377.14424 J0 GGG;
0 7 153W 41444 5a?1 . 14182 50 FGC;G 07544W 3855N 5393 n 14303 9U GGGG p7888W 3p2DN 5375 . 1+►341 1U GGGG
07153'+1 3729N 5?9ty • 14135 10 GGrF 07558W 4602N 537T • 8441D 2U GGGG p7889W 3o1 9N 5353 . 1433Q 80 GGGG
p7p1g',1 36Q3N 53y0.1414^2 20 FFCG 07bD3W 3312N 5374.14274 4U GGFG 078'^OW 3 +138 5376.1438k 3U GGGG
072P2W 4019N 3391 . 14184 60 FGr,G U7604W 3312N 5392 4 842b3 8U GGGG 07830W 3k37N 5394+1437? ti0 GGGG
07235x+ 4725N 3393 . 1 4 28 0 10 GGGG p76G8W k845N 5376°14363 6U GGGG 07834w 3Jl55N 537'7 . 14430 4 GGGG
07247x1 39C8N 5373 . 14202 9p GGGG U76D8W 3729N 5375 . 14321 lU GFJ=G 07842W P854N 5375 . 14344 la GGGG
07248 'x! 3B55N 5391 . 14191 10 FGf+G U7610W 4844N 5394 ° 14352 7U GGGG 07843W ZE54N 5393 . 14332 90 ^uGt3G
0?310W 4601N 5393.14282 10 GGf;G 076i1W 3728W 5393°14305 10(7 GGGG 07855W 3311N 538 k. 14375 4U GGG3
07314x1 3 7 31N 3391 . 14193 10 FGC,G U7628W 31474 5374 . 14c'81 4U GGFG p7356W 33f4 N 53 7 6 . 14390 BU FGGG
07315,E 3732N 3373.14205 40 GGCG 07624W 3146N 5392 n f4265 5U GGGG U7902W 3731N 5317.14433 ?0 pGGG
07341,x• 3664N 5391 . 14200 20 FGGG 07631W 443bN 5377 . 14412 lU GGGu 07903W 4843N 5396+144`4 90 gGG
07342w 36p7N 5373 . 14211 3p GGr,G D7635W 3b03N 5375 . 14323 1V GGGG 07905W 2728N 5375.14350 2U GGGG
07343w 443bN 5393 . 14285 30 GGCG O7b38W 4019 N 5375 . 1437p 2C^ (33GG p79D6W 2729N 53'3 . 14335 80 GGGG
KEYSI CJ;DUD C$VER x rr n +...,r.• n a.r D TB 100 n X CLBUD C$VfR•
lMAae {]UAL{TY . nn r...e•. nn r.. ©LANKg n BAND NBT AVAILABLE• G
	
G$$D. P n P$$R. F	 FA1R•
^^
LANDSAT•1
03.10 At1G	 15, + 7b C$$3iC•TNATE
	 LISTIN G PAGE:	 0048
F8R C9NTIGU$US U5
FRBM 35 /O1/7b TB 05/31/7b
PRINCIPAL Pt; BB5ERVATIBV CC CUALITY PRIr^[IPAL PT• BBSE+3VAT19N CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PTA B85I:RVAT1@N CC G1JAI.ITY
$F	 IMAGE _	 Id ^ RAV M5S 9F	 IMAGE TD X RBV M58 9F	 Ii`1AGE TO X RBV MyS
LBNG LAT 123450,78 L9NG LAT 123#5678 ^.6NG LAT 123k5b78
079214 3i45N 5394 . 14381 5D GGGC 0812+► W 3433N 5396 . 14#8^ U QGGG 08327W 27Z4N 539G•1Y505 5U GGGp'
p 7424+0 4436N 5379+14524 bq Gs^[1G 081a5w 3855N 5379 . 1454c 30 GGGG gS342W 3143N 53 9 7 n 1#551 q GGGG
p79?bw 4434N 5397.14513 Sp GGCG 081?8w 3851N 5397 • iK531 lU G,aGCi 08344k 4y31N 5 3 4 2 . 1 5 09 4 50 GGFG
p7929w 36p6N 5377 n 14435 70 GGGG U8135w 2856N 5377 • i44b0 30 GGGG 0834bW 36t)ZN 5 3 8 0 • ^,5 p {y 5 2q GGCaG
07929w 2G02N 5393 . 143wI 8p GGpG U8139W 4b07N 53b3 . 15 g45 7U GGFG 08348W 2bg3N 5 3 78. 14 5 23 70 GGGG
07929 250SN 5375-14353 30 GGt^G 08I4iw 4b04N 5381"15034 7U GGGG 083a9W 4p2UN 5 3 8 1 . 15852 JG GGGD
07933W 4J18N 5396+1447p 90 GF^G 08147W + 558 N 5399 . 15022 8U GGCG D8350W 2551sN 5 34 . 1# 5 11 8q GG
Q7S46'ri 302 p N 5394+14384 b0 GGC;G a8i 48 w 3313N 5378 . 1 4 5gc 8U GGGG g8363W 4p17N 53g9. 15G40 14 GGG
07952W 2435N 5375 . 14355 20 GGr,G U81gOw 3308N 5396 . 14491 U GGGG 08407W 3p18N 53 F7.1455A 29 GfiGG
07952+1 2435N 5393 . 14344 80 GGCG 08153W 37 p 9N 5379 . 14545 5p GGGG 08410W 2g35N 5378+14525 d0 GG>3G
p7956W 4311N 3379-14531 70 GGf;G U8156W 3725N 5397 . 14533 0 GGGG 084i3w 343 7 N 53 8 0 . 15012 1C GGGG
07956[ 3439N 5377.14442 100 GGCG D8156w Z729N 5377 . 14462 4U LiGGG p84I4W 385^N 53b3 . 150 7 0 SR t3GGG
07 g 58W 4308N 5397.14515 80 GGGG U8212w 3S46N 5378^14505 Sp GGGG p84i6W 4$gbN 5 3 d 2 . 1 5 1D1 10 GGi^G
0 8 0Dq * 3$54N 5378.14484 S00 PFr,F 082i3W 4441N 5363 . 15052 4p GGFG p8.4g7W 385:3N 5 3 8 1 • ?505x► 20 GGGG
O a 002 W 38S2N 5396.14473 30 GGGG U821SW 4439N 5381-15040 SU FGGG 08421W 3 8 51 N 53 y^ + 150'-13 0 GG[1
D 8 011 1► p854N 539; n 14390 60 GG[;G 082igw 31 3f2N 539b • 14493 (1 GGGu 08430W 2E52N 537+1k560 b0 GCGG
0 8 D21 W 3311N 5377-14 4 44 ip0 GGCi^u 082lgw 2bD1 N 5377 . 14455 5D GQGG p8439W 33 Si N 5 3 d D • R5Di 4 10 GGGG
D 8 027w 4146N 5379 . 14533 4D GGr,G U8220W 4433N 5399 . 15025 bU FGGG g84y5W 3727N 53^+; n 13361 1D FGGG
08G28w 3729N 5378 . 14491 90 PFr,G U8220w 3&03N 5379 . 14551 5U GGGG p8447W 414ZN 5382.15103 10 GGGG
08030a 4142N 539?-14522 SQ GGC;G D82?4W 3640 N 5397 • I454p U GGGG p514$9W 37?bN 5399.15045 10 GGGt^
08030 W 3726N 8396 . 10x475 20 GGCG U8236W 3p19N 5378 . 14511 6U GGGG 08452W 48;9N 53 b # • 1515 3n GG4fl
08033w 4S5SN 5381 . 15025 20 GGCG 08233w 301bN 5396 . 145pD 1U GGGG O1i453W 2Z25N 53^7.145ti3 b0 GuGQ
08D35W 2729N 5394 • ],4333 5g GG[0G 08245W 4316N 53l+3 . 1 5 0 5`k 3U GGFG 0$50#W 3Ie5N 5315(}•15021 0 GGGG
08037W 484iiN 5399 . 15013 90 GGrG 08247W 3437N 5379 . 14554 1{1 GGGG p8509W 3d08N 53D3 . 1u075 30 GGFu
08847,1 3i45N 5377.14451 80 GGCOG 082 3.8W 4313N 538I . 15g43 2D iGGG D8512w 3601 N 534 1+SGD63 10 GGGG
08055 W 3b04N 5378.14493 9p FGaG U8250W 3#34N 5397-14942 0 GGGG g8516W 4r17N 53 8 2 . 15110 !0 GGGG
08056w 4020N 5379 . 1wS4q 10 GGCOG 0825aW 4308 N 5398 . 15031 6U FGG p85i6w 34pO N 5359,15p52 1D QGGG
08057'w 3600N 5396 . 14482 10 GGCaG 08300W P85#N 5378 . 14'14 b0 GG 08517W Z558N 5397.11► 565 6fI t3G{iG
08057+ 2603N 5394+14395 30 GGCG 083g3W 2850N 5396 . 14502 EO FG 08528W 3020 N 538Q•f5023 0 GGGG
08059w 4016N 5397.145 p 4 20 GGf;G D8311W 4557N 5,82°15092 9U GGFG g8529w 472ZN x3 8 4 . 15201 60 GGGG
08104 3+ 4732N 5363 . 15D43 90 GFFG 0831bW 330 gN 5397+14545 U GGGG Ci8535W 3 ++4ZN 53b3^15081 2Cr GGFG
0810da 4730N 5381 . 15D31 b0 GGCOG U8317w 4150N 5363 . 15061 7D GGFG 0$538W 343`5N 53 8 1 . 1'.5070 G GGGG
D8112W 3021N 5377x14453 20 GGCG 083S9W 4 14bN 5381 . 15045 lU GGGG 08539i^ Z4:i2N 537.14572 100 GGGG
p 8113W 4723N 5399 . 15D20 100 GGCG U83S9W 3726N 5380'15003 30 GG G 08542W 3k34N 53^9.15U54 70 GGGG
0311911 2435N 5394.14402 ZO GG[;G 083?3W 4'42N 5399 . 15034 2U GGGG p3544W 3852N 5 3 a 2 . 151f^' lq GGGG
g 8122w 3434N 5378 . 145gp .9p FGt3G U8324}^ 2729N 5378. 1 4520 6U FG"G 08aS8W 2d54N 53 tl 0. 13030 10 CsuGG
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p86glw 3316N 5363-15084 3D GGC;G 089p5W 4143N 5385-15273 U GGGG Q9158W 2128N 53 8 4 . 15260 4p FGGG
086 p 4'^I 4557N 5384-15204 b0 GGrG 069n8k 2724v 5382-15144 iU GGGG D92D5w 4849N 5389 . 15w81 0 GGGG
g 86D4w 3310N 5381-15072 0 GG„G U8912W 4 850N 5387*15365 9U FGFG 09214W 3142N 5385.15303 9Q GGGG
08bp8w 33DBN 5399 . 150b1 90 GFrG 08928w 4434N 5386-15322 0 GGGG U9217W 4r,?8N 5370-15450 1pp GGGG
0 8b 11^ 3 7 26N 5382 . 15115 SO GGt;G 08931W 364D N 5384 . 15233 4U FGGG p9221w 4^F39N 53 68
-15434 q GGflG
08616w ^727N 5380 . 15032 20 GGr,G U8931W 2559N 5382-15151 5U GGGG p922ir+' 36UbN 5368.15361 8D GGGG
08619w 4849N 5385-15253 5p GGr,G 08935W 4D18v 5385 . 152 8 4 D FGGG	 ^ G9223w 3 601 N 53 g ^ • i5345 30 GGGG
p 852b w 3149N 5343 . 15090 2D GGFG U894$w 4726 53$7.15371 lU FGFG U9223w 26QSN 53 8 4 . 152b3 1p GGGG
D8629W 3145N 5381 . 15075 p GGt~G g8953w 2433^1 ;i38c"15153 2U GGGG US224w 4 01 gN 53 8 7 . 15392 10 GGGG
D8637,^ 4432N 5384+15210 60 GFrG 08958W 3434N 5384 . 15P40 9U GGGG U9238W 3p17N 5365.15x05 9Q GGGG
p8637w^ 36ppN 5382 . 15121 10 GGGG U9p0pW 4308N 5386 . 15325 U GGGG D9241W 4724N 53 8 9 . 15483 10 GGGG08551+5 3 p22N 53b3-1509 3 3G GF^-G D9DD3W 3852 N 5385+15262 U GGGG 09246w 2932N 53 x 4 . 15265 10 GGgG
p8654W 3020N 53 8 1 . 150 8 1 Q FGr,F U4D?.2W 46D2 N 5387 + 15374 1U GGGG g9247W 344D^+ 5368 ® 15?b3 2p GGGG
OSb55w 4724N 5385+15255 60 FG3G 090?.3w 33D 8N 53 8 4 . 15c"'s2 1DU GGGG g9249W 4313 N 5370 . 15 1 52 lOD GGG5
D87p3^1 :^434N 5382 . 15124 1D GGGG 09034W 4143v 538b-15331 lU GGGG g925Dw 3435N 53 86. 15352 5C GGGG
08709+1 4307N 5384°15213 60 GGr,G 09031W 3726N 5385-15285 U GGGG g9252W 4313N 5388.15441 D GGGG
08715,E 2356N 5363»15095 30 GGr'G 09033W 4854N 5370.1543k 10 GGGG D9313W 3 31 1+N 53¢8.15370 10 GGGG
08718w 2855N 5381 . 15084 0 FGGG 09039W 4851N 5388 . 15403 lU uGGG p9315W 4558N 53 8 9 ® 15k9p 5D GGFG08729w 4558N 5385 . 15262 20 GGf;G 09047W 3142N 5384 . 1524'] 1QU GGGG Q9316W 33p9N 53 8 b^ w 13354 30 GGGG
08731w 33D8N 5382 . 15130 10 GG;F U9p5kw 4436N 5387-15380 3U GGFG p532pW 4148N 5:,,7015455 1pD GGGG
08739W 4142N 3384-15215 2p FGr,G 09p58w 3559N 5385 . 15291 U GGGG p9324w 4147N 5388.15443 D GGGG
08739'v1 2 7 30N 3363 . 15102 5p GGr,G 09059W 4p18N 5386 . 15334 1U GGGG 093g4W 272GN 5385 . 15314 60 GGFG
D8742w 2730N 5381 . 150 9 0 2p FGGG D91DBW 3D21 N 5366 . 152b3 4U GGFG 09325w 4855N 537z•1555U Q GGGG
087 k 5w 4849N 53gb.15311 10 FGflG O91D9w Y729N 5370 . 15441 6U FGGG g9338w 314aN 5368,15372 0 GGGG
08757w 3141N 5382*15133 0 GGrzG U9112W 3017^1 5384-I5251 9U GGGG 09341w 3 14 3N 5386.15361 20 GGGG
9 8 802+1 4433N 5385 . 15264 p GGrG D91i4w 4727N 5388 . 15k25 lU GGGG D9347W 26oi N 5 3 $5. 1 53 21 2Q GFFG
p 8804w 26p3N 5381 . 15093 20 FG^;G 09123W 3433N 5385 . 102 9 4 U GGGG p9348W 4433N 53 x9 15492 8Q GGFG
D88p8W 401 8N 5384 15222 10 FGGG 09125W 4309 N 53$7-1538s 2U FGGG Q9350W 4D22N 5370 . 15461 9Q GGGGp 882iw 4724N 538b • 15313 p FF^G U9128W 3852N 5386 . 153+0 lU GGGG q,9353w 4p22N 53 8 8 . 15450 U C3GGG08821w 3014 N 5382-15135 10 GGC;G U9132w 2854 !`1 5366 . 15265 2D GGFG U94p2W 4730N 5372 15553 0 GGGG
08825 w 2436N 5381.15095 5D GGr,G U9135W 2852N 5384 . 15254 6p FG6G p94p3W 3p22N 5368 . 15375 V GGGG
08834+1 4 30 8N 53$5 + 15271 Q $G ,G 09144w 46D3N 5370"15443 9U GGGG g9405W 3017 M 53 8 6 . 15363 bD Gfl[iG
p8837W 3852N 5384-15?24 iD FGrG 09148W 330 8N 5385-15300 2U GGGG Q9409w 2434N 53 8 5 . 15323 14 GGGG08845w 2^349N 53$2 . 15142 10 GG^.;G U9149W 4604 N 5388 . 15432 U GGGG p9417W 3857N 5370 . 15464 80 GGGG
p8855w 4559N 5386 . 15320 0 GGFG 49155w T143N 5387 . 15385 1U GGGG Q942pW k3g8N 53 8 9 . 15495 7Q GGFfl
089D4^+ 3726N 5384 . 15231 10 FFcF 09156W 3726N 53$6 . 15343 1V GGGG Q94201r! 3856N 53 $ 8 . 15452 0 GGGG
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09427w 2956N 5368 . 15381 0 GGrG 09645w 401 8N 5394+155bz 8U GGGG 09837W 4308N 53 92 . 1b066 10 GGGG
D943bW 4605N 5372-15555 ip GGt;G 09654w 3020'N 5370 . 15491 9U GGGG 09837W 3436N 5 3 8 0 . 1 5560 20 GGGG
09444.1 3733N 537D•1547q 40 GGGG 09655w 47Q5N 5374 n IbObS V GGGG 09838W 3858N 5373. 1b034 90 GGGG
Q9447+► 373 pN 5388 « 15455 p GG^,G 09b58W 4722N 5392 . 1b053 9U GFFG 09842W 3854N 531 . 16022 10 GG^aG
09451w 4142N 5389.155fl1 9p GGFF 09706W 3440N 5371'15533 6U GGGG 09844W 2x56N 53 7 1'15551 70 FGGG
0945lw 2730N $3b8*15384 10 GGrG 097fl7w 43l5N 5373 n 16022 3U GGGG 09845W 2f351N 53x9.155kp 50 GFFG
09453w 4857N 5973 « lb004 0 GGrG U9711W 3858'V 5372'15°+8 0 90 GGGG 098^,5W k542N 5375 a 1b125 70 GGGG
09500 v1 4852N 5391 « 15593 80 GGGG 09714W 3852' 5390 . 15554 9p GGGG p9B^81i 4 bDON 538 3 . 16114 iq GGGG
09509w k439N 5372 . 15562 10 GGf;G 09715W 4313N 5391 • ib p ll lU GGGG 099ppW 331bN 537P • SS594 q GGGG
R 9 511w 36D7N 5370 . 15473 4p GGfiG 09717W 2855'v 5370 . 15w93 90 GFGG p9902W 3 311 N 53 8 0°15582 ip GGGG
6 9 514w 3604 N 5388 n 1541 • . p GGr.0 09729w 4 60DN 5374 • 1b071 2U GGGG 09905w 4145N 5374 . 1b083 10D GGGG
095i4w 2604N 5368 . 153>> 10 GGGG 09732W 4557N 5392 n i60b0 bU GGFG Q99pbW 3733N 5373 . 16040 90 GGGG
09^21W 4724N 3391'15595 40 GGpG 09732W 3314N 5371`15540 bU FGGG 09908W 4144N 63 8 2 . 16071. 1p GGGG
09521+1 kpiTN 5389+15504 9p GGFG U9733w 3308N 5389 . 15504 2U GGGG p9909W 2 7 3UN 5371 . 15E54 EO GGGG
095'c9w 4732N 5373 . 16011 0 GGGG ^9738W M149'J 5373 • lb025 9U GGFG 099Q9W 2726N 5389 n 15542 10 GGGG
09538w 3440N 5370+15475 9p GGt^,G 09740w 3733 N 5372 . 15582 4U GGGG 09910W 372l3N 53 8 1 « 16025 10 GGGG
0954gw 4314N 5372 n 1556k 10 GGrG D9741w 2729N 537D • 1 55 00 9U GGGG 09911W kx 51 N 5376 y 15174 40 GGGG
0954pw 3438N 5388 n 15464 ip GGrG 09742W 3727N 5390 . 15571 8U GGGG U8913W y850N 53 y4. 1b163 0 GGGG
09545w 4308N 5390"15553 b0 GG(;G 09743W 4852N 5375 . 16120 lU GGGG 09924W 3150N 5372 . 1bD00 0 GGGG
09545.4 3856N 5371 . 15522 y0 FGpG 09745w 4147N 5391 + 1 6 013 lU GGGG 099p7W 3145N 53g G • l5585 10 GGGG
09549 3851N 5389 . 15F^10 9p GGFG 09747W 485pN 5393 . 16105 U GGGG p5928W N43bN 53 75• 1b132 50 GGGG
09603w g 607N 3373 . 15;}x3 0 GGrG 09756W 3149N 5371 . 155k2 5U GGGG Og431W 4y34N 53 ` 3 n 16120 50 GGGG
09605w 3313N 5370+15 48 2 90 GGG 0975bW 91 4 2N 5389-15531 5U GGFG 09^33W 3b0 7N 5373-1b043 90 GGGG
09605W 3311N 3388 • l547Q 20 GGf;G 09802W y435N 5374 • Sb0 7 4 5U GGGG D9933W 260 y N 5371 n 15560 50 GGGG
p9b 11'w 4604N 5391*). 6 002 10 GGGG D9$04w 2b02N 537p n 15502 9U GGGG 0^934W EbOON 53 x 9 . 15545 20 GGGG
0961!+1 414BN 5372-1557 1 t0 GGr,G U9805w 4433N 5392 . 16062 3U GGGG 0$935W 4 02U N 5314x15095 100 pGGC
p9615w 37?5N 5389.15513 100 GGFG 098n8W 3bO8N 5372 . 15585 8U GGGG 09937W 3602N 5 3 y 1"15031 s0 +3G^'G
09616w 4143N 5390 n 15555 50 GCiC;G U9809W 4023N 5373 . 1b031 9U GGGG 04938W 4019N 53 y 2 . 1b074 10 PGGG
09b19w 485DN 5374+160be 0 FGGG 0981pW 3b02N 539p+ 15573 2V GGGG 099y7W 4726N 537b x 16181 70 GGFC
09622w 4847N 5392.16;)51 90 GFFG 09$14W $021N 5391 . 1b020 IU GGGG 09949W 3024N 6372 n 16003 0 4GGG
0963Dw 3146N 5370x15484 90 GFf;G 09820w #727'V 5375 . 16123 1U GGFZG 09950W 47?5N 53 8 4 + 16155 10 GGGG
09636w 4 y 4lN 5373-16020 30 GGrG 0982oW 3D22N 5371 . 153 4 5 7U GGGG 09g52W 3p19N 53 g D • 15591 1D FGGG
09b4pw 3b04N 5371 . 15531 70 FG,G U98^pW 3p17N 5389 . 15533 7U GGFG 09959W 3441N 5373 . 16045 90 GGGG
p9642w 40?.3N 5372 • ;5573 50 GGf;G U98?3W 4725N 5393 . 1 6 111 lU GGGG 1DOOOW 4311N 53?5 . tb13b 90 GGGG
09642+1 3559N 5389.15515 100 GGFG U9834W 4 311 N 5374 . 1b08p bU GGGG 100{73W 4$09N 63 83x16123 60 GGflG
09643x1 4439N 8391 . 1600 4 10 GGGG ^	 09834W 3442N 53 7 2 . 1 5gy 1 lU GGC3 10003W 3 ►137N 53 g 1^16034 3q FFfG
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lODD4.f 38544 53'4+16092 100 GGGG 1014pw 2854V 5391°16052 U GGGG l0325W 3729" ^394•1b195 0 GGGG
1OD07w 3854" 5392-SbDB p ip GGGG 16148W ++603" 5377 . 15241 5U GGGG 10327W Z725N 5 3 74• l b lc'4 10 GGGG
10D13W 2857" 5372-1bgD5 p GGl;G 30i5iw 4601" 5395°ib230 lU GGGG 10328w 414bN 539 5 . 15241 iD GGGG
100i7 w 2S53N 5390+15594 b0 GGt;G 1Q15xW 3312" 53 7 4*1 6 116 ^	 9U FGGG 1g3a9W 4a51N 53 79°16344 1D GGGG
10021W 4b02V 5376-ib183 9p GGGG 10153w 3311" 539216094 ;tf GGGG 1p329W 27gtSN 5 3 y 2 . 1b112 0 GGGG10024w 460pv 5394 . 151 7 2 10 GGr,3 10157w 4145" 5376 • ibi g5 l0U GGGG 10334W 4848" 53 y7. 15333 20 GGGG
1D025w 3315" 3373 . 16052 7q GGFG 10158W 3729!v 5375 . 16152 lO f^ GGGG 10341W 3146" 5 32 5 °1b1 7 D 30 GGGG10028W 3311" 5391 n 16040 1D GGFG 10159w 4144" 5394°16183 U GGGG 10344W 3144" 53 y3-;6155 40 GGGGi0031^1 M1 4 SN 5375 n 16141 100 GGGG 10159W 3728V 5393°16141 €u GGGG 10347W 4437" 5378-163p2 10 GGGG10032+ 3728" 5374+16094 100 GGr,G 10203w 2731V 5373-1b07p 1(t GGGG 10352W 4433" 33 3 6 • Sb291 20 GGGG
10033w 4144" 5393.16125 6p GGr,G 10203w 2726" 5391 . 1b054 ^ GGGG 1D352w 36p4N 5376 °i b213 90 GGGG
10035 w 3728" 5392 . 16083 10 GGGG 10207w 4848" 5396 . 1b275 U GGGG 10352w 3bg3N 5 384. 1 6 201 0 GGGGiD036w 273DN 5372.16812 7p GGr,G 102i7w 3146V 5374°ibii2 8U GGGG iD355W 4022" 5377 • ib255 40 GGGG
10038" 4f352N 5377-1b232 3q GGr;G iD218w 3144V 5392°1 b iDi v GGGG 10357W 4020iV 53 y5°16244 lD GGGG
1D p40w 485iV 5395 • 1b221 3q GGrG 10?21w 4438V 5377 . 15244 5U GGGG 1pk05w 4726" 5379 . 16351 10 GGGG
100 4 1 w 2 7 2 7V 5390 . 160D0 9D GGt;G 102a5w 4µ37v 5395-ib232 lU GGGG 1040bw 3p19N 5 3 x5• i b 1 7 3 24 GGGG
1D050++ 3148V 5373 • 1ag54 4p GFGG iD^25W 3603V 5375 . 15155 9V GGGG 1D40$W 301 7 " 53^3 • lblbl 30 GGGG
10052 w 314bN 5391 • 1bg43 lq GGGG 1022bW 3602" 5393"1 6 1 4 3 7U GGGG 10411W 4722" 5387 n ib340 50 GGFG
10054 W 4436" 53 76°1b1 9 0 9q GGGG 102?7W 4 DPD V 53 7 b*1 b 201 10U GGGG 1Ob18W 343$" 537b.1b2f5 90 4GGG10057'+1 4435" 5394•1b174 D GGGG iD229w yp19N 5394• ib1 g 0 U GGGG 10419W 4312" 5318 . 16304 0 GGGF10059w 2604" 53 72°1 6 014 iq GGGG 10241w 3020" 53 74. 1 6 115 7U GGGG 10419W 3436" 5 3 y4. 1 6204 SO GGGG101DOw 3b03V 5374-161D1 90 GGFG 10242w 3018V 5392 . 1b103 U GGGG 10424W 4309" 5396.16293 20 GGGG1D101w 4020" 3375 . 16143 100 GFGG 10244w 4723V 5396-152$2 1V GGGG 10424W 3857" 5377 • 1b262 90 GGGG]O1D2 w 3b()3V 5392-16085 10 GGr,G 10251w 3437V 5375'ibibi 8V GGGG Ig424w 3a54N 5385. 1 b25 0 10 GGGG10103w 4019" 3393 • 1b132 30 GGGG 10252w 3437V 5393 • ]b]50 5U GGGG ]D431W 2a52N 5375.]6175 1D GGGG10114w 4787" 5377-16235 50 GGfG 30254w 4313V 5377-ib25D 4U GGGG 10432w 2a51N 53 g 3 . 151b4 10 GGGG10115W 3D22N 5373-160b1 70 GGGG 1025bw 3855V 5376°1b204 l0U GGGG 10439W 4 6 g 1 N 5379 • ]b353 a GGGG
1D116++ 472bN 5395.16223 ip GGGG 10257w 4 312' 5395 . 16235 10 GGGG 10444w 3312" 53 7 b . ibp22 8D FGGG10117,v 30c^iV 5391-Sb045 10 GGGG 10257w 3854V 5394 n 16192 V GGGG 10445w 3310" 53 y4. 36210 iD GGGG10126w 4311V 537b+16192 100 GGGG 10304w 2852V 5374 . 16121 5U GGGG 1044bW 4557" 53 9 7 . 16342 50 FGGG
1012bw 3437" 5374 . 15103 9D FGGG 103(}5w 2852V 5392 • ibi10 U GGGG ig45Rw 414bN 5378 x 16311 0 GGGG
10128+ 3437" 5392-16892 10 GGeG 103tbw 3312V 5375-16164 3U GGGG 1o452w 4857" 53 6 2 . 16414 2D GGFG
iD129w 4309" 5344 • Ib181 D GGGG 10318w 3311" 539'3 . 16152 2V GGGG 10452W 373I N 53J7 n I62b4 8q GFGG
10130+ 3855" 5375 . 16150 iD0 GGGG 10319w 4558" 539b •16284 lU GGGG 10453w 4142" 53 a`br163DU 3Q GGG{]
1D132rI 3853V 5393 . 16134 5p GGGG 10324w 3'29V 5376.1b210 9V GGGG 1D453w 3728" 53 y 5•l+ra253 2D GGGG10139.E ?85bV 5373 . 160b3 bD GGr,G 103?5w 4f47V 5 3 77 . 16253 4U GGGG 10454W 2726" 53!5.16182 iD GFt3G
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L84G ;.AT 123k5^,78 LdNG LAT 12345578 LBVG LAT ]2345678
1D455w 4851N 5380'16402 0 GG,G 1Ob50w 4017V 5397 +^]b360 8U GGGG 1D83hW 3436N 539-16385 0 GGGG
^p455w 2f25N 5393 . 1617D 80 GGr.G f0653w 473?V 53b3 • ]e, 7 4 100 GGFG SD836W 3v33 N 53 4 7-]6374 7U GGGG
105]Ow 31434 5394-16213 20 GGr,G 1Ob57w 4725V 5381 . 16463 9U GGFG 10840W 4306N 53 y 9 . 164b3 9p GGFG
10512 w 4436V 5379.143bp 0 GGGG 106^;9W 302pN 5377 . 16285 lU GGGG 10841w 3853^1 53 8 0 6 16432 3G GGGG
10519w 4432 N 5397.16345 60 GG.G 107p1w 4723N 5399 . 16452 2U FGGG 10851W ?85iN 539 6 • ib334 3U GGGG
10514w 3605N 5317 . 162 7 1 80 GGGG 10702w 3019N 5395°16273 5U GGGG 1p853w 4606N 53b4 . 16535 5U GG^3G
10520W 4021N 5378.16313 0 GGGG L0709W 3438v 5378.16331 lU GGGG	 ^ 10901W 460UN 53 8 2x15523 9D GGFG
1D520W 3601N 5395.16255 10 GGGG 10709w 3434V 5396 . 16320 lU GGGG 10°Olw 3311 N 53/9.16392 U GGGG10522W 40164 °5346 . 16302 Sp GGr,G 10711w 4 310V 53$0'16420 4U GGGG 10902w 4556N 5400 . 16512 90 GGGG
10329 w 4 7324 5362 . 16420 20 FGr,G 10714W 3$53V 5379 • ]6374 1U GGGG iD903w 3:ip8N 53 y 7 . 1638] 60 GGGG
10531.1 47264 5380 n Sb405 10 GG,G 10717W 3851V 5397 • 1b3b3 7U GGGG 1O905w 415i^^ 53b3 . 16492 90 GGFG
10535W 30174 5394.16215 Bp GFGG Sp7?bW 28534 5395 . 16280 8U GGGG 1p909W 37284 5^8p-16434 40 GGGG
105444 43114 5379 . 163b2 1p GG,+G 107Q8W 4607V 5363 . 16481 l0U GGFG 1D911W 414i^: 535 9-1647p 90 GGFG
10545W 39394 5377 . 16273 60 GGr,G 10731w 4600V 5381 . 16 4 65 9'^ GGFG 10.'!3w 48514 53e3.i6572 10 rGGr
10546w 34354 5395 . 16262 10 GGGG k0734W 33094 5:;96 . 16323 lU GGGG 10917w 41f47N 5 1.Vi+16561 10 GGGG
10549w 38554 5378.16320 Q GGGG 10735w 3312V 5378 . 16334 U GGGG 1p925W 31464 5379-10394 0 GGGG
14551w 4307V 5397.16351 7p GGr.G 10736W 4557V 5399 . 16454 3U GGFG 1p927W 4,414 53^4 . 1 65 4i 70 GGGG
10552w 3B49N 5396.16305 30 GGrG 1p741W 4857v 5364 • ]6530 100 GGGG '_D='29W 31414 5357.16383 40 GGGG
10558w 28524 5394 . 16222 7p GGFG 10742W 4145V 5380 • ib 4 23 3U GGGG 10934W 443E^N 53 8 2 . 1653p 50 GGFG
10603w 46064 5362.1b423 1p GGCG 10743w 3727v 5379 . 1638p 1U GGGG 10935w 4431V 5 400 . 165 15 70 GGGG
10606+1 46p]N 5380 . 15 4 11 10 GGC;F 10743W 3724') 5397 . 16365 7U GG3G 1OS36W 34024 5 3 8 0-16 44 ] 3U GGGG
106 30W 33134 5377.16280 10 GGr,G 10748w 4 850 V 5382 . 16614 4U GGFG 10937w v025N 5363 . 16495 BC GGFG
10b12 w 3310 4 5395 . 1626v 10 GGr,G 10752W 48474 5400 . 1b503 bU GGGG 10941w +Oi 6N 53'=9-16472 6Q GGFG
t0 6 15 w 4i4b4 5379.16365 10 GGr;G 1080pW 3144V 5396 . 1b325 5U GGGG 10449w 472bN 53 8 3-16575 50 GFFG
10616 w g 857V 5363 . 16472 90 GGFS 1080IW 31454 5378 . 1b34p p GGGG 1Og49W 3021 4 =3 79 -16401 D GGGG
10616 .1 3729V 5378 . 16322 10 GGG^a 1D802k 44k2V 5363 . 16483 9U GGFG 10°a3W 47234 5401 . 16564 1Q GGGG
10619 w 3723V 5396-16311 20 GGr,G 108o9w 4432 4 5399 . 164b1 7U GGFG ]p954w 3D14 N 53 g 7.1639D 40 GGGG
10620w 46504 5381 . 16440 4D GFF'3 10809W ;35584 5397-16372 $U GGGG 10959W 43164 5364e]65 1:^. 4U GGGG
10621W 41424 5397 . 163x4 8p GG,G ip810W 36Gc V 5379 . 16383 U GGGG 11002W 3;374 53 8 D-16443 kU GGGG
10626+1 48474 3399.]6445 1p GGFG 10812W 40194 5380 . 16425 2U GGGG 13006W 43114 ^^a?.1b532 10 GGGG
10635W 31474 5377.16282 p GGFG 10818w 4732V 5364 . 16532 7U GGGG ]1006W 38594 °.1363 . 16501 70 GGFG
10638.1 3144V 5395 . 162 7 1 30 GGR3 10825W 30184 5378 . 16343 lU GGGG 11007W 43064 `-`i4 0D°1 55 21 90 GGGG
:D639W 4435V °380 . 16414 30 GGGG 1G8?Aw 47254 5382 . 16521 BU FGFF 11009W 38514 zi3 y 9-16475 4U GGGG
1Ob 4 3w 36034 5378.1b325 10 GGt;G ip8?6W 3G18v 5395 . 16332 8U GGGG ]1024w 4601x1 '.13 a 3 . 1658f 9p GGFG
lOb45w 40204 5379 . 16371 10 GGr,G 1082Rw 47x14 5400 . 16510 9U GGGG i1C28W 4b58N ?^^4V1.16570 20 GGGG
10645w 35584 5396 . 16314 10 GGr.G 108g5W 4316v 5363 . 16490 qU GGFG 11028W 33114 5380.16450 6C GGGG
KEYSI ^i.^UD L9VER X ....s.•.•.•.... D TA 100 • % CLBUD CPVER.
IMAGE 3UALITY .........••.•.• BLANKS n BAND NBT AVA]LA9LE. G n GdgD. P n PdeR. F • FAIR.
-^1
LAND5At.1
03110 AsJG	 16i^76 C96RpINATE LISTIN G PAGE 0453
^9R C9NTIGUBUS uS
FRBM 05/01/76 TB p5/:^1/7b
PRINCIPAL PTr 4i5ERVATIBY CC QiIALITY P4 ] N[1PAL P T . 6t3SERVATIBN CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PTr 9BSERVATIBN CC QUALITY
DF IMAGE ID X RGV M fi5 9F	 1"1AGE ID X RBV MSS BF	 IMAGE ID X R$V M55LBNG LAT 12345b7$ LBNG LAT 12345b78 Lt'VG LAT 12345b78
11D30 H 415QN 3364 . 16550 6p GG„G 112i1w 4 02Dv 5383 n 16595 8U GFF'F 1!5l8w #433N 5384.1715# f0 GGGG11034w 3733N 5363-S b5D 4 8p GGCG 11233W #D1 6N 54 01'1 658 4 1U G GG 115ppW 4p23N 5367.17123 30 GGGG1103bW 372bN 5399.Sb481 10 GGCG 11240w 3 021 N 5363 . 16524 4U GGFG 11524w 4p17N 5 3 85. 1 7 111 20 GGGG
11037'.1 4l46N 5382.1b535 24 GG1;G 11244w 4724V 53 85
-1 7 0 9 1 U GGGG 11536w w723N 53a7*17243 LO GrFG1i638 w 4!4!N 5400-16524 8p GGr.G 11245w 3D15N 5399-16502 U GGGG !l548W 3435N 5884.1;071 3Q GGGGi1041W 4 g 46N 5384 . 17430 10 GGr,G 1l250w 344p,y 5364-16571 5U GGGG 11549W 3857N 53¢7+17125 30 GFGG11053 w 31 4 4N 5380 . 16452 g0 GFr,G 11253w 3436v 5382+16555 IO GGGG	 ^ 11 5 5QW #308N 5386-17160 10 GGGF!1058 .1 4436N 5383-16584 Bp GGC1: 11256w 3434^1 5400-16544 U GGGG 115h3w 3 a 51 N 5385-17114 2(} GGGG
11106++ 4p24N 5364.16553 8p GGr,G 11259w 3855v 5383 • SiQp2 8U GFFG 11bi1W 4558N 53x7-17245 3U GGFG
1110D W 36D6N 5363-16510 g0 GGFG 1i302w 3850N 54D!"165 9 1 1V GGGG 116l4w 3;i14N 5384.17074 BO GGGG1110iw 4433N 3401.16573 SQ G CG 11316W 3315 N 5364 . 16579 IU FGGG 11617W 3 7 32N 53 6 7 . 17130 D GGGG
11103 1 36ppN 5399.164$4 1p GGCG 113f8W #559N 5.985-17093 U GGGG 116gpw #143N 53tl6n 17163 1p GGGG1114711 4021N 5382.1654] 70 FGGG 11318W 9312N 538P-16562 iv FGFG i]621w 3727N 531!5.17120 24 GGGG
111Q7w #016N 5400-16530 40 GGGG 1132DW 33D8N 5 4 00'!6551 U GGGG 11627W k850N 53aB n 172°4 7D GGGG
1111++ 4721N 5384.17033 10 GGGG 11327w 37294 538'? n 17004 9U GGFG 11699w 3144N 53 64. 1 7 080 50 GGGG11118 w 3Q18N 5380.16455 BO GGrG 1l330w 3725 4 3401 . 16593 U GGGG 11644w 4433N 53 6 7-17212 50 GGFG
11126 w 3434N 5363 n 1 55 13 Bp GGCG 11334w 484C': 53 86
-1 7 1 4 2 1U GGGG 1l644w 3606N 5367.17134 Q GGGG
11129w 3858N 5364.14555 7p GGCG 11341w 3149`1 5364-]6580 U FGGG 11648w 40i8N 53 8 6 . 17165 10 GGGG
1112gw 3434N 3399 . 16454 1D GGCG 11343W 31474 5382 . 16564 IL7 GFGG 11648W 36p2N 5385-17129 10 GGGG11130w 4311 N 5383-16590 g0 GGFG 11345w 31424 5400'16553 SU FGGG 11702w 4726N 53 8 8 • l72b! 5D GGGG
11133w 4307N 3401'165 7 5 7p GGr,G 11351w 4k33v 5385 n 17100 lU GGGG 117i0w 3440N 5 3 47. 1 7 1 4 1 1U GGGG
11134W 3855N 5382 . 16544 40 GGGG 11354W 3bD4v 5383-17411 5V GFG 11713w jy D1 N 5368.17183 6U GGGG
1li36W 3851N 54pQ.16533 10 GGr.G 11357W 3559V 5 4 01'17000 1U GGGG 1171gw ;3436N 53 a 5-17125 !U GGGG
!l153W 3313N 5363 . 16515 70 GGCG 11406W 302ZN 5364.16582 U FGGG 11716W 43p9N 5367.17214 4D GGGG
11155w 3307N 5399.16493 10 GGGG 11408w 3D22"1 5382`16571 1U GGFG 11716w 3853N 5 3 ab *171 7 2 lD GGGG11157W 3 7 32N 5364 . 16562 40 GGCG 1141pW 47234 5385 . 17145 c'U GGGG 11736w 3313N 5 3 67 -171 4 3 10 GGGG31201+ 414bN 5383-Sb593 BO GG^F 11421w 343$4 5363'17013 3U GGFG 11737W 46Q2N 5388.17063 60 GGGG112D]W 3728N 53b2 . 1655Q 10 GGr,G 114?3W 4348 4 5 9 $5
-1 7 102 lU GGGG 11741w 3736N 5 3 b8, 1 7 1 9p 20 GGGG31203W 4l42N 54 41 . 1 658 2 2p GGr,G il4a3w 3434' 54 01`1 7 002 lU GGGG 11741w 3.110N 53 x 5 . 17132 30 GGGG11203+r 3725N 54pp n 16535 ip GGCG 11445w k558N 5 3 86 n 1 7 1 5 1 lU GGGG 11743W 9728N 5 3 86. 1 7 1 7 4 10 GG11208+1 x8494 5385 . 17084 p GGr,G 1l447W 33124 5383 . 17420 2U GGGG 11746W 4143N 53x7-!7221 30 GGGGi1216*1 3147N 5363-16522 bD GGCG 11448w 3308 N 5 4 01"1 7 005 U GGGG 11753W 4846N 53 x9. 1 7 313 30 GGGG11220++ 3141N 5399.16495 p GGCG 11454w 41k2v 5385-!7145 2U GGGG 11841w 3147 N 53 6 7+17150 ID GGGG1122#W 36p6N 53bk.16564 5p GGr.G 1l5Dpw 48413N 5387-172Dp 1u GGFG 11806w 314^N 53 8 5 . 17134 70 GGGG11227w 3602N 53$2-16553 10 GGCG 1l513W 3l46N 538 3-1 7 022 3u GGFG 11Bp8w 361UN 5 3 b8. 1 7 1 9 2 U GGGG1f230w 36004 5 4 00^i5 542 iQ GGGG 11513w 3142V 54 01'1 7 011 1U GGGG 11810w :^6p3N 53x6.171$1 IU GGGG
KE ySI C^BUD C9VER % •rrrrrrr+rr•,.. p Tg 1QD r X CL9U p C9VER.
IMAGE QUALITY •• rr•rrrrrrr..+ $LANKSsBAND v9T AVAjLA9LE. G n Gt]BQ. P • I^@6R. F • FAIR•









































































































ra.:»cn	 !^r'f`.n'ct.v..,.,..,,,FS+.,.a•. ,.,vim+?+°,,^'. 	 ^^nss^c^a ,^, ,^ , ^.x^!!.
LANDSAT•1
03i1 q AdG	 16•^7b CBBRDINATE L15TING
FBR CBNTIGUBUS US
FRBM q5/D1/7b T@ 05/3177b
PR1YCI pAL P'T. ^DE3 5E^VATIBY CC Ql1ALITY ^RiNtIP ,4L P T . 865ERVATIEN CC QUALITY
BF	 IMAGE ID %	 - RgY M SS QF I M A GE ^^.	 iD	 -	 ^ X R8Y MSS
LBNG LAT ip345^,78 L@NG LAT 12345678
11811W 4#37N 5388.17270 20 GGf^G 1?04DW 3731V 5388 . 17290 14 GGGG
i1B15W 4a18N 5387 . 17223 10 GGr,G 12o43w #8484 539E-17k25 3U G
1183pd 47 p 2N 5389.;73;5 10 GGpG 12059w 3bp5N 5370 . 17304 ,1U GGGG
11834+ 3444N 336 8. 1 7 1 45 10 GGr,G 1210DW 443#v 5390-i 7 3 8 2 0 GGGG
11837+ 4 316N 537D•i7284 16 FGr,G 12f07W 360 5Y g 3 $8 . 17c'93 1U GGGG11837,E 3#38N 5386.17183 3Q GG[IG 121fl9W '► 017N 5389 . 1734p U FFGG
11643W 4312N 5388 n 17272 fl GGGG Y2118W 4723N 5391 . 17431 3U GGFG
11 8 4#^ 3852N 5387-17230 10 FGr,G 12126W 34#U^r 5370 . 17311 7U FGGG
11 9 D3'n 3312N 536b-17190 g0 GGryG 12132w 4 309 N 539U-173$5 U GGGG
1190#+^ 4557N 5389.17322 D GGr,9 12134W 344flN 53°-B-;7295 1U GGGF
1190Bw 4151N 537Q• 1729Q 0 Gaf;G 12i3BW 3B52 N 5389 . 173k2 U GGGG
11912" 3726N 5387.11232 1D GFG 12153w Y55BN 5391.17 #7# 4U GGF ^u
11914w 4147N 5388 . 17275 D GGGG 1.2153W 33f#N 537p n 17313 9V GGGG
11917 w #848N 5390 . 1737; 34 GGr,G 1220flW 3314N 5388 . 173D2 4 GGGG
11937w # 4 32N 5369 . 17324 0 GGr;G 12204W w143N 5390 . 17391 U GGGG
15938.r 4024N s37q•17293 0 GGr.G 122D8w 3726N 5389-17345 U GGGG
11 9kO w 3bgZN 3387+17235 1D GG iP2DsW A852U 537 q -17{94 3U GGGG
11943W 4D21N 5388•;7281 D GGpG 12211W i848N 5392-17Y83 U GGGG
1i953W 4723N 5390.17373 4p GGf.G 1222bW #433'V 5391 . 17A40 2U FGFG
12DObw 385T^k 5370.17295 D GGEiG 12234W 4p18N 5390 n 1739k U GGGG
12p D6 W 3#38N' 5387 . 17241 5q FGCG 12234W 3bOl y 5389 . 17351 U GGFG
S0009W 4307N 5389.17331 D FGRG 12245W 47274 5374 . 17500 3U GGGG
32fl12W 3B56N 6388.1728# ip oGr,G 12247w M723 +1 5392 . 17#85 U GGGG
12027W 4559V 939fl n 17380 !0 GGr,G 12259W #308V 5391 . 17##3 3U GGGG
12g32W 3731N 5370 n 17302 0 GGr,G 1230DW 3435N 5389 . 17354 o GGGG
i2033W 3313N 5387.1724" 9p FGFG i2303W 3$52N 5390. 17k00 U GGGG
iZD39w #142N 5389.17333 0 GGr,G 1P3S9W '^b01N 5374 . 175fl3 1U GGGG
PAGE 0454
KEYSi G[@UO C9VER % ^r^.^^^.f^.r•:. 0 TB 1DD ^ X CLBUD CbVERt
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USA SATELLITE CO^^ERA(^ NPR REI'EI^3VCE DATA
CYCLE 24
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\	 cYCtE 26	 1f
	
CLOUD [OVERAGE
	 \•,.'^"	 LALEND^R DAT#	
tt
0 25x	 \`	 `\
	
`	 . `	 3EGIN
	 END
PJ/JJ^	 ••	 \	 11	 ^ 4 MAY 16 36 SAY T5	 T1
f/!/	 2G so7	 \	 ^	 \
51 757.
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FR@M 05/01/76 T@ 05/31/76
895ERVATISN	 MIC49FILM R @LL N@•/
	
DATE
	 f'l@UD @RBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN 	 SUN IMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS
10	 P9S1T1@N IN R@LL
	
ACQUIRED PBVER NUMBER 	 8F IMAGE
	
ELEV• AZIM. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE
R(iV	 "► SS	 LAT	 L@NG	 123 45678 M@DE GAIN
2451.14431► JOOOU/0000 2 . 10018/0001 04/17/76 80 6287 4607N 06956W 46.9 136.2 GGGG
2451 . 14441 J0000/0000 2 . 10018/0002 04/17/ 7 6 40 6287 4442N 97029W 47.7 134.5 GGGG
2+t51.1 44k3 30000/0000 2'10018/0003 04/17/ 7 6 10 6287 4 31 7 N O71UiW 48 . 4 132.8 GGFG
$451. 14450 00000/0000 2 . 10018/3004 04/17/ 7 6 i0 6287 4151N D7132W 49.2 131.1 FFFG
2451 . 14455 00000/0000 2 . 10018/aoo5 04/17/76 10 6287 3900N 07231W 5 0 .5 127.5 GGFF
2851.14x61 00000/0000 2 n 10018/0006 04/17,76 10 6287 3733N G73UOw 51.1 125.7 FFFF
2 k 51 • ix x 64 00000/0000 2 n 10018/0007 04/17/ 7 6 10 6287 3608N 07327w 51.7 123.8 FFFG
2451 . 14470 00000/0000 ?'10018/0008 04/17/76 40 b287 3442N 07354w 52.3 1218 FFFG
2 x 51 . 1473 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /0009 04/17/76 30 6287 3316 N 0742pW 52 a8 119+9 FFFF
2x51.14475 00000/0000 2 n 1001$/0010 04/17/76 0 6287 31 49N 07445W 53.2 117.8 GFFG
2 4 54 . 15003 OOD00/0000 2-10018/0011 04/20/ 7 6 60 6329 4734N p7337w k7.1 137.3 GGGG
2x54.15003 00000/0000 2-10018/0012 04/20/ 7 6 10 6329 460BN 07412W 47.9 135.6 GGGG
2 x 54 . 15912 OOODO/OU00 2 . 10018/0013 04/20/76 40 6329 4443N 074x6 ►^^ 48•b 133.9 GGGG
2454.15914 00000/OUOU 2 . 10018/0014 04/20/76 30 6329 431$N p7518W 49.4 132.2 GGGG
2454.15021 00000/0900 2 . 19018/0015 04/20/76 30 6329 4152N 07550w 50.1 130.4 GGGG
2454x15023 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0016 04/20/ 7 6 SO 6329 4027N 07b21W 50.8 128.5 GGGG
2x54.15930 00000/0000 2 . 10018/ +0017 04/20/ 7 6 10 6329 3901N 07651W 5 1 s4 126.7 GGGG
2 4 5 4. 15032 J0000/0000 2`10018/0018 04/20/ 7 6 10 6329 3735N 07719w 52•U 124.8 GGGG
2454.15035 OOODO/0900 2-10018/0919 04/20/76 0 6329 3609N 07747w 52.6 122.8 GGGG
2454 . 15044 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0920 04/20/76 10 6329 3317N 07840W 53.6 118.9 GGGG
2454.15053 00000/OOUO 2 . 30018/9021 04/20/ 7 6 20 6329 3025N 07929w 5k.4 114.6 GGGG
2454.15055 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0022 04/20/76 20 0329 2900N 07953W 54.7 112.4 GGGG
2854.15064 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0023 04/20/76 40 6329 2607N 0894pw 55.2 108.0 GGGG
2 854.15971 OOD00/0000 2 . 1001 8/ 0024 04/20/76 30 6329 2440N 081U3W 55.4 105.8 FGGG
24g4.i8263 00000/0000 2 . 10918/00 4 1 04/20/76 50 6331 4 858N 12440w 46.3 138.0 GGGG
285 y -1e279 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /00 4 2 04/20/76 40 6331 4733N 12517w 47 . 1 137.3 GGGG
Z x54•1a272 09900/0000 ? • 1001 8 /00 4 3 04/20/76 4p 6331 4608N 12552w 47.9 135.6 GGGG
2 454 n 18275 OODDO/0900 2 . 1001$/00 4 4 04/20/76 4p 6331 4443N 12b2bw 48.7 133.9 GGGG
2455.15961 00000/0000 2*10018/D^}47 04/2 1/76 80 6343 4731N 075U4w 47.4 137.1 GGGG
2455 . 15063 OOD00/0000 2"10018/00 4 8 04/21/ 7 6 80 6343 4606N p7539W 48.2 135.4 GGGG
2 455-15070 00000/0000 2-!0019/0049 04/2 1/76 20 6343 4441N 07613w 49.0 133.7 GGGG
2455 . 15G?? 00000/0000 2 . 10018/005 0 04/21/'6 20 6343 431bN 07646w 49.7 131.9 GGGG
2455-15075 90000/0000 2 . 10018/00 5 1 94/21/ 7 6 30 6343 4150N 07717w 50.4 130=i GGGG
2455-15081 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /005 2 94/21/76 20 6343 4p25N 07747w 51 . 1 128.2 GGGG
2455-15084 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0053 04/ 2 1/76 10 6343 3 859N 07816W 51.7 126.3 GGGG
2455 . 15090 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /005 4 04/21/ 7 6 10 6343 3733N 97845W 52.3 124.4 FGGG
KEYSi C^9UD CBVER k •.•••••.•..•s•• p TB i0p • X CL@UD OVER.
IMAGE f1UAL1TY ....••..•.•.••. BLANKS n BAND N@T AVAILA BLE. G n GB@D. P.P@@R. F n FAIR.
MSS DATA M@DE•..•........••. 	 ^BLANKI.0@M V RESSED, L n LYNEAR





e g SERVATIeN iD LISTING
FBQ CaNTiGUBUS US
FRDM 05/01/76 TB 05/31/76
PAGE 0067
SBSERVATiSN ^ICRBFILM RBLL VB./ DATE ^L 9 UD 9RBIT PRINCIPAL P91NT Sl!N SUN IMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
i0 PBSITION IN R9LL ACOUiREp ^RVER NUMBER 8F IMAGE ELEV. AZiM. R9V	 MSS
	
DATA	 IMAGE
R8V MSS UAT UBNG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
2455 . 15093 X0000/0000 2 . 10018/0055 04/21/ 7 6 IU 6343 3608N 079I2w 52.9 122.4 GGGG2455 . 15095 000D0/0000 2 . 10016/0056 04/21/ 7 6 50 6343 3442N 07939w 53.4 120 . 4 GGGG2455 . 15102 x0000%0000 2 . 10016/00 5 7 04/21/76 7p 6343 3316N 0a0^5w 53 . 8 118.3 GGGG2455 . 15104 3D000/0000 2 . 10018/0058 04/21/76 50 6343 314 yN 08030w 54.2 116.2 GGGG2455 . 15111 00000/DODO 2 . 10018/0059 04/21/ 7 6 30 6343 3023N OSObSw 54.6 114.1 GFGG2455 . 15113 00000/0000 2. 1001 8 /00 6 0 04/21/ 7 6 sD 6343 2857N 08119w 54.9 111.9 GGGG
2 4 55-15120 00000/0000 2 . 10018/00 6 1 Ow/21/ 7 6 50 6343 2730N 08143w 55.2 109.7 GGGG
2x55.ig122 00000/0000 2-10018/0062 04/21/76 30 6343 2604N 082U6w gg.4 107.5 GGGG2x55 . 15125 J0000/OD00 2 . 1001 8 /006 3 0 4 /21/ 7 6 30 6343 2438N p8229w 55.6 105.3 GFGG2455 . 18322 Jp00D/0000 2 . 10019/00 4 5 04/21/ 7 6 80 6345 4856N 126U6W 46.6 138.8 GFFG
2455 • L8324 00000/0000 2`!0018/00 4 6 D4/21/7b 70 6345 4731N 12643w 47.5 137.1 FFFG
2456 . 16544 OOD00/OU00 ? • 10018/OD64 04/22/76 80 6358 4855N 10143W 47.0 138.6 GG
2456 . 16551 3000D/OOOD 2 . 10018/0065 04/22/76 80 x358 4729N 10220w 47.8 136.9 GGGG2456-16553 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0066 04/22/ 76 70 6358 4604N i0256w 48.6 135.i GGGG2x56 n 16560 x0000/0000 2 . 10018/0067 04/22/76 60 6358 4438N l0329w 49.3 133 .4 GGGG
2456 . 16562 x0000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /00 6 8 04/22/76 b0 6358 k 313N 104U2W 50.1 131.6 GGGG
2x56 . 16565 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0063 04/22/76 3D 6358 41 y 8N 10433w 50x7 129.8 GGGG2456.16571 30000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /00 7 0 04/22/ 7 6 30 6358 4D22N 105U3w 51.4 127.9 GGGG2456 . 16574 00000/OJOU 2'10016/007 1 04/22/ 7 6 30 6358 3857N 10531w 52 • U 126.0 GGGG
2456 . 16580 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /00 7 2 04/22/76 30 6358 3731N 10559w 52.6 124.0 GGGG2456.16583 00000/DODO 2 . 1001 8 /00 7 3 04/22/76 40 6358 3bpbN 10627w 53 . 2 122.0 GGGG
2455-16585 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /0074 04/22/ 7 6 50 6358 3440N 10654w 53.7 119 . 9 GGGG
2456 . 16592 30D00/0000 2 . 10018/0075 04/22/76 70 63 58 3313N 1D72pw 54 . 1 117.9 GGGG2456 . 16594 00000/OD00 2 . 10016/0076 04/22/ 7 6 60 6358 3147N 10;46h 54.5 115.7 GGGG2456.17001 30000/0000 2'10018/0077 04/22/ 7 6 b0 6358 3021N 1O810w 54.9 113.6 GGGG
2456 . 17003 30000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /00 7 8 04/22/ 7 6 10 6358 2855N iD834w 55.2 111.4 GGGG
2457.15171 00000/OOOD 2 • 1OD18/01 4 4 04/23/76 40 6371 4g56N 07720w 47.2 138.4 GGGG2x57 . 15173 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0145 04/23/76 90 6371 4731N p7756w x8.1 136.7 GGGG2457 . 15180 30D00/OUOU 2 . 10016/0146 04/23/76 90 6371 460bN D7831w 48.8 135.0 GFGG2457 . 1518? 3DOaD/ovoo 2 . 10016/0147 04/23/76 SO 6371 4441N 079U5W 49.6 133.2 GGGG2x57 . 15185 30000/D000 2 . 1001 8 /01 4 8 04/23/ 7 6 50 6371 4315N 07937w 5Di3 131.4 GGGG
2457.15191 OD000/0000 2-10018/D149 D4/23/7b 10 6371 4150N 080U8w 51.0 129.5 GGGG
2457 . 1519x OOOOD/OUDO 2'1001$/0150 04/23/ 7 6 10 6371 4024N 08038w 51. 7 127.7 GGGG2457 . 15200 J0000/OU00 2 . 10018/0151 04/23/76 !0 6371 385$N 081U8W 52 . 3 125.7 GGGG
2457 `15203 00000/0000 2 . 10018/D1 52 04/23/76 10 6371 3732N p6137W 52 .9 123.7 GGGG
2457-15205 30000/OODO 2-10018/0153 04/23/76 10 6371 360bN 062D5w 53.4 121.7 GGGG
KEYS! CLD'JD CBvER x .••..•••.....•. 0 TB 100 + X CLBU p
 C9VER•
IMAGE QUALITY •••••••.•••..•. BLANK g +BAND NBT A VAILABLE• G'GBBD. P +PSBR. FsFAIR.
MaS DATA tiBDE ............... (BLANK! +C9HbRESSEO. L'LiNEAR
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ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
LAT	 LBNG	 123 45578 Mt1UE GAIN
2457 . 1521? 00000/0000 2°1001 8 /0154 04/23/75 0 5371 3440N G8232w 53 .9 119.6 GGGG
2457.152!4 OODflO/0000 2-10018/0!55 04/23/75 0 5371 3314N 08258w 54.3 117.5 GGGF2457°152?1 00000/0700 2°10018/0156 04/23/76 0 6371 3147N p8323w 54.7 115 . 4 GGGG2 457-15223 00000/0000 2°10018/0! 5 7 04/23/ 7 6 10 6371 3021 N p8348w 55.1 113.2 GGGG
2457°15230 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /01 5 8 04/23/ 7 6 10 5371 2855N 08412w 55.4 11!•0 GGGG2457+15232 00000!0000 2 °10016/0159 04/23/76 10 6371 ?729^1 08435w 55.5 108.$ GGGG2w57.17A03 00000/A000 2°10018/0080 04/23/ 7 6 9p 6372 4855N 10311w 47.3 138.4 GGG2457+17005 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0081 04/23/75 100 6372 4 730N 10348w 48.1 135.7 GGGG
245; • 17012 00004/0000 2 . 1001 6 /00 6 2 04/23/76 100 5372 4605N 10423w 48.9 135.0 GGGG
2 4 8 7 °17014 00000!0700 2 . 10018/00 8 3 04/23/ 7 5 90 6372 4439N I0455w 49.5 133.2 GGGG
2 457 . 170?_1 00^^00/0000 2. 1001 8 /00 8 4 04/23/75 80 6372 4314N 105P6'w 50.3 131.4 GGGG2 457 . 17023 00000/0000 2 . 10018/OORS 04/2?/76 70 5372 4148N 1Og59w 51.0 129.5 GGGG2457. 1703^ ,70000/DODO 2°10018/00 6 5 04/23/76 90 5372 4023v 10629w 51 .7 127.6 GGGG2457 • !7032 00000/0000 2°1001 8 /00 8 7 04/23/ 7 6 80 6372 3858N 106b8w 52.3 125:7 GGGG
2 457°17035 00000/0000 2°1001 8 /00 8 6 04/23/76 50 6372 3732N 10725w 5 2 .9 123.7 GGGG2 457 . 17041 00000/0000 2 . 10016/0079 04/23/76 20 5372 3505N I0753w 53.4 121.7 G G2457 n 17044 ^aooD/0000 2 . 1001 6/0089 04/23/76 10 6372 3440N 10819w 53.9 119.6 GGGG2457 . 1705p 00000/0000 2°!0018/0090 04/23/76 10 53 7 2 331 4N 10845+ 54.3 117.5 GGGG2457 n 17053 00000/0000 2°10018/0091 04/23/ 7 5 0 b372 3146N 10910w 54.7 115.4 GGGG2457.17055 x0000/0000 2°101:1 6 /00 9 2 04/23/75 0 5372 3D21 N l0935w 55.1 113.2 GGGG
2 457°17062 X0000/0000 2 . 10018/0093 04/23/76 0 5372 2855N i1000w 55.4 111.0 GGGG2458-152?3 30000/OD00 2°10018/0!73 04/24/76 10 5385 4857N 07845W 47.5 138.3 GGGG2458°15232 00000/0000 2°1001 6 /01 7 4 04/24/75 !0 6385 4732N p7922w 48.3 135.6 GGGG
2458.15234 00000/0000 2 . 14D18/0175 04/24/76 20 6385 4507N p7957w 49.1 134.8 GGGG
24gg.ir^241 00000/0000 2°10018/D175 04/24/7 8 90 5385 4442N 08031w 49,9 133.0 GGGG2458 ° 15243 00000/0000 2°10018/0177 04/24/76 90 6385 4 317N 08103w 5p.b 131.2 GGGG2456 . 15250 00000/0000 2°10018/01 7 6 04/24/76 50 5385 4151N 081344 5 1 .3 129.3 GGGG
2458 . 15252 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0179 04/24/76 10 6385 4025N p62D4w 51 n 9 127.4 GGGG
2458-15255 00000/0000 2°1001 6 /01 6 0 04/24/ 7 5 1 p 6385 3900N 08233w 52e5 125.4 GGGG
2458 ° 15261 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0181 04/24/76 30 6385 3734N 083U2w 53.1 123•{ GGGG2458°15264 00000/GOOD 2'1001 8 171 8 2 04/24/76 k0 6385 3508N 08330W 53.5 121+'+ GGGG2438°1527) 30000/0000 2°1001 8 10183 04/24//6 40 5385 3442N p8357w 54.1 119 . 3 GGGG
2 458°15273 OOODO/0000 ? • 1001 6 /D1 8 4 04/24/76 30 b385 3316N 08423w 54.6 117 . 2 GGGG
2458.152:5 ^aoDO/o 0ua 2-1001 8 1D1 8 7 04/24/ 7 5 30 6385 3150N 06449w 55x0 115.0 GG2458 ° 15282 00000/0000 ? • 10016/D1 85 04/24/75 3p b3^s5 3024N 08513w 55.3 112.8 GGGG2458-15284 00000/0000 2°1001 8 /01 66 04/24/75 30 53£15 2858N 08537w 5516 110.6 GGFG
KE^S1 CLQUD DOVER X ^..•.•.••••.••. 0 TB 1^0 • % CLBUD CBVER.
IMAGE t]UALITV •••••...•••..•• BLANKS n BAND NDT AVAILABLE• G n GBBU. ^ n 2888 n FaFAIR•
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RFiV MSS LAT LONG 1P3 45b78 MBDE	 GAIN
P458+17061 90000/0.106 2`10018/0094 04/24/ 7 b 50 5386 4858N 10436w 47x6 138.3 GGGG
2458 . 17p63 30000/ODOU 2'10018/0095 p4/24/7b 80 6386 4733N 10512w 4$.4 136.6 GGGG
^458.1707J OD000/OODO 2 . 10018/OD96 Q4/24/76 80 538b 4 b07N 10547w 49x2 13k•g GGGG2#53 . 17075 00000/OOOD 2-10013/0097 01►/24/76 30 63?36 4317N 1Ob52w 50.6 131 . 2 GGGG245$+17081 ,70000/0000 2'10018/0098 ON/24/76 10 6386 4151N 10723W 51s3 129.3 GGGG
2458 . 17084 00000/0000 2*1001 8 /00= g 0+/24! 76 10 b386 4 025N 1D753W 52.0 127.4 GGGG
2458.17093 30000/0000 2*!0028/0100 Oy/2y/7b 0 6386 3733N lOBbOw 53.1 123.4 GGGG
2458-170'9S 00000/0000 2. 10015/OfG2 04/24/75 D 6386 36 +08N 10918W 53.7 121,4 G!:iG
2458 . 17102 00000/0000 2 . 10018/O10Z 04/24/7b 0 638b 3442N 10945w 54x1 119.3 GGGG
2 4 58 . 17104 OD000/0000 2'10028/0103 04/24/ 7 b p 638b 3316N 1i011w 54.6 117.1 GGGG2458+17111 JD000/0900 2'10018/0104 04/24/75 p 6386 3249N 11037W 55.0 115.0 GGGG
2#58 . 17113 OD000/0000 2 . 10013/O10S p4/24/7b p 6385 3023N 11102W 55+3 112.8 GGGG
2459+i52g3 30000/0000 2• SOD18/020P 04/25/7b iD0 15399 4855N 08012W 47.9 138.1 GFGG
2459.15290 30000/Op00 2'SOD18/0203 04/251 7 6 90 6399 4730N 080^►8W 4$.7 136.3 GGGG
2459*15292 30000/ROOD 2'10018/0204 04/25/76 90 6399 46pSN D8223W 49.4 134.b GGGG
2459 . 15?95 OD000/0000 2`10028/0205 04/25/76 100 6399 4439N 08157w 50.2 132.$ GGGG
2459•I:?301 OOODO/0000 Z• f0018/'^7206 O4125/7b 100 b399 4314N 08229W 50.9 130.9 GGGG
2k59.15304 !0000/0000 2'10018/0207 D4l25/7b 1Q0 b399 4149N D83Ulw 51 .6 129.0 GGGF
2µ59 . 1531D x0000/0300 2 • 1OD18 /020$ 04 /25/76 9D 15399 4023N 08331w 52x2 127.1 GGGG
2459+15313 30000/0000 2'10018/0209 04/25/76 70 6399 3858N DB4UOw 52.8 125.1 GGGG
2459•iS325 00000/0000 2'10018!0214 04/25/ 7 b 7D 6399 3732N 08429w 53: 4 123.1 GGGG
2454 . 15322 ODODO/OD00 2'10018/0211 04/25/75 7p 6399 35p6N OB455W 53.9 121.0 GGGG
P4gg.1g324 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0212 04/25/76 60 6399 3440N 08523w 54. 4 118.9 GGGG
2#59 . 15331 30000/OJ00 2 . 10018/0213 04/25/7b 70 6399 33i4N 08549W 54.B 116.7 GGGG
2 459 . 15333 30000/0000 2'10018/0214 04/25/76 90 6399 3148N p8615W 55.c 114.5 GGGG
2459 . 15340 a000D/ooDO 2'10018/0?15 04/25/78 90 6399 30?2N D8b39W 55.5 112.3 FGGG
2459 . 15342 x0000/DODO 2'10018/0216 04/25/76 7p 6399 2856N D87U4W 55.8 110 . 1 GFGG
2459.153 yg 00000/0000 2 . 2001$/0217 04/25/76 40 6399 2730N 08727W 5E.0 107.8 GGGG
2459-17115 00000/0000 2'10028/0188 04/25/ 7 6 20 6400 4856N lObU2W 47.9 138.1 GGGF
"c459 . 171?2 !0000/Oa00 2. 10018/Oi89 D4/25/7b 20 b4D0 473IN 10b39W 48.7 136.3 GGGG
2459 . 17124 30000/0000 2'2001 8 /Ot g 9 04/25/7 6 50 64pp 4 606N 10714w 49.5 134.6 GGGF
2459.17131 aoaoD/DaaD 2 . 10018/0191 04/25/76 BO bkDO w441N iD748w 50.2 132.7 GGGG
2459 . E?193 00000/0000 2'10018/0192 04/25/76 60 6400 4 315N 1082Dw 50.9 13p.9 GGGF
2459 . 17140 90000/0300 2'10018/0!93 04/?5/ 7 6 80 b400 4149N 10851W 51.6 129.0 GGGG
2459 . 27142 ;10000/0000 2*10018/0194 D4/25/7b ^0 bk'^0 4023N 10921w 52.2 127.1 GGGG
2459+17145 OD000/0000 2 . 10018/01 9 5 04/25/76 70 b4p0 38^i8N 10950W 52=9 125.1 GGGG
+CE vSi CCBUO CBYER X .•.....•..•. n .. p TB 100 • X CLBU p C9VER.
RAGE QUALITY .......^+...... BLANKS n SAND N9T avAILA$LE• G*GO80^ P*PSBR. FaFAIR.
MSS DATA "IBOE• ..............
	
{6LANK1 w CO'^PRESSEDi L•LINEAR
MSS I MAGE GAIN •.. s...•...•.• {BLANKI • LBW GAIN. W^HIGH GAIN
LANDSAT•2
BBSERVATI @N	 ID LISTING
03129 AtlG i6i^7b F9R C®VTIGU9US US PAGE	 0070
FRDM 05/01/76 TB 0S/31/7b
BBSERVATI'JN MICR9FILM RBL L N9•/ pATE CLOUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.OUAL M5S MSS
i0 PSSITIBv IN R9LL ACQUIRED CSVER NUMBER QF	 ;MAGE ELEV• AtIM• RBV	 MSS
	 DATA InaGE
RAV MSS LAT LBNG 123 45678 M80E GAIN
2459 . 17151 3oo4a/o;,4D 2`10018/01 9 6 p4/25/76 40 6400 3732N 11018W 53i 4 123.0 GGGG
2459 . 17151► 30400/0000 2 . 10018/Ot 9 7 04/25/76 50 64 00 360bN 1104bW 53.9 121.0 GGGG
2 4 59 . 171b3 3000D/0000 2 . 10018/0198 04/25/76 40 b400 3440N 11i12w 54.4 118.9 GGGG
2k59 . 17163 30000/0000 2 . 10018/01 9 9 04/25/ 7 6 20 b400 33i4N 11138w 54.8 116.7 GGFG
2459 • i71b5 OODDO/0000 2 • SOOiB/0200 04/25/76 10 6400 3148N 112U4W 55.2 114.5 GGGG
2459•',x172 x0000/0000 2 . 10018/0201 04/25/7b 10 b400 3021N 112^9w 55.5 112.3 GGGG
2w60.i534x 40000/0000 2 . 14D18/0?_33 04/26/76 90 6413 4856N 08139W 48.1 137.9 GGGG
2460°15341► OD400/0000 2 . 30018/0234 04/26/7b 90 6413 4731N p8215w 49.0 136.2 FGGG
2 4 60.18351 00000/0000 2 . 1001$/0235 04/26/76 80 6413 4 bD6N 08250W 49.7 134.4 FGGG
2»60.15353 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0236 D4/26/ 7 6 70 6413 4441N 08324N 50.5 132.6 GGFG
2460.15360 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0237 04/26/76 90 6413 4316N p8357W 51.2 130.7 GGGG
2^• b3 . 15362 70000/0000 2'1001 8 /J2 3 8 p4/2b/76 8p 1!413 4 150N 08428W 51.9 128.8 GFGG
24 60 . 15 3 b5 00004/OODD 2 . 10018/02 3 9 04/2b/75 5D 6 4 13 4024N 08457w 52.5 126.8 GGGG
2460.15371 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /02 4 0 04/26f 7 6 30 6413 3859N 08526w 53.1 lz4.8 GGGG
2460•!5374 00000/0000 2 n !0018/02 4 1 4w/26/ 7 b 3D b413 3734N p8555w 53 s6 122.8 GGGG
2460.1538,7 30400/0000 2 . 10018/02 4 2 04/ 2 6 / 7 6 40 6413 3608N p8b23W 54s2 120.7 GFGG
24b0 . 153A3 30000/OOOG 2 . 10018/02 4 3 04/26/7b 90 6413 3442N 08b50W 54.6 118•b GGFG
2k60.15385 00000/0000 2 .1001 8 /02 4 '► 44!26/76 90 6413 33i'SN 08716W 55•p 116.4 GGGG
2x60.15392 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0245 04/ 2 6/76 80 6413 3149N 08741W 55.4 114.2 FGFG
2460.1539+ 30000/0000 2'10018/02 4 6 44/26/76 20 6413 3023N 088U5w 55.7 lIl•9 GGGG
24b4 . 1540i 30000/0000 2 • iD018/02 4 7 04/26/76 30 6413 2$58N 08830w 56•U 109.7 FGGG
2 460'15 4 03 300D0/0000 2 . 10018/DP 4 8 04/26/76 30 6413 2731N Og853w 5b•2 107.4 GGGG
2460.17173 00000/OQOD 2 . 10018/0245 04/26/76 70 6414 4857N 10725w 48.2 137,9 GGGG
2Mb0.1718p 3DJ00/0400 2 . 10018/0250 04/2b/76 70 6414 4731^I 1 "UIW 49.0 136.2 GFGG
24l^ • 17182 x0400/0000 2 . 10018 / 02 5 ! 0 4 /26/ 7 6 100 6414 4bOGN 10836w 44x7 134.4 GFGF
^'	 24bC^17185 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0252 04/26/'6 90 6414 4441N 10910w 50.5 132.5 FGFF
2460 . 17181 00000/0400 2 . 10018/02 5 3 n4/26/7b 90 6 414 4 31 5N i0943w 51.2 130.7 FGFG
2460 . 17194 00000/0000 2-1OJ1 8 /32 5 4 04/2b/ 7 6 9p 6414 4 150N 11D14w 5 1 .9 128.8 GFFG
2460.172(13 38000/0000 2 . 10018/0255 04/26/76 90 6414 4025N i'.045w 52.5 126.8 GFGG
2 4 60 . 17203 x0000/OOOD 2 .10018/0256 04/26/76 60 641 4 3859N 11114w 53+3 124.8 GGFG
2463 . 17205 30000/0300 2 . 10018/0257 04/26/76 30 6414 3733N 11143W 53.7 12c•8 GGFG
2460 • !721? 30000/0000 2'14018/0?5 8 04/26/7b 0 6414 3608N 11210w 54.2 120.7 GGGG
24,0.17214 30'300/0000 2 . 10018/0259 04/26/76 0 6 4 1 4 3442N 112^6W 54.6 118.5 GGGG
24b0 . 17221 30000/0000 2 . 10018/4? 6 0 04/26/7b 0 6414 331 6 N 113U3w 55.1 11b•4 GGGG
2x61-15400 30000/0040 2'10018/02 9 7 04/2 7 / 7 6 80 6427 4857N 083U4w 48+5 137.7 GGGG
2 y 61 . 1540? 00000/0000 2'10018/02 9 8 04/27/76 7p 6427 4731N p834Iw 49.3 13b.p GGGG
KEYS; CLSUO CSVER X •...•.^••.....• 0 T9 1D0 • X CLOUD CSVER.
IMAGE DUALITY ......•.•••.••. BLANK, n BAND NBT AvAILA9LE• a'GBBO • P. PaBR. F•FAIR.
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RBv MSS LAT L9NG 123 45678 MtJOE	 GAIN
2461 . 15*p5 30000/OJDO 2-10018/0x 9 9 04/27/76 7p 6427 46p6N 08416w 50.0 134.2 GGGG
2461.15411 30000/0000 2 . 10018/J300 04/ 2 7!76 70 6427 4440') 08450w 50.8 132.3 GGGG
2461 . 1541k 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0301 04/27/76 g0 6427 4315v 08522w 51.5 130.4 GGGG
2 4 61 . 15420 30DOD/0000 2 .10018/0302 04/27/76 60 6427 4149^v p8554w 52.1 128.5 GGGG
2481+15423 30000/0000 2 n10018/0303 04/2 7 / 7 6 6p 6427 4023N p8624w 52.8 126.5 GGGG
2461.15425 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0304 04/27/ 7 6 20 6427 3858v 08653w 53.4 124.5 GGGG
2461 . 15432 30000/0000 2 . 10016/0305 04/27/76 10 6427 3732v 087z2w 53.9 122.4 GGGG
2461.Sg434 30000/0000 2+10018/0306 04/27/76 10 6 4 27 3 606'v 08749w 54.4 120.3 GGGG
2461 . 15441 300D0/OODO 2 n 10018/0307 04/27! 7 6 10 6427 3440y 08816w 54.9 118.1 GGGG
2461.15443 30000/0000 2 . 1001tl/03U8 04/27/76 0 6427 .3314N p8R42w 55.3 115.9 GGGG
2461-15450 x0000/0000 ?'1001 8 /0309 04/27/76 p 6427 3148N 08907w 55.6 113.7 GGGG
2461.17232 00000/ODDO 2 . 10018/0310 04/27/75 80 64?8 4856N 10852w 48.6 137.7 GGGG
2461-17234 30000/ODUO 2-SOD18/0311 04/27/ 7 6 t00 6428 4730'x' 10928w 49.3 135.9 GPGG
?461-17241 30000/0;100 2-10D18/D312 04/27/ 7 6 i00 6428 4605N 110U3w 50.1 134.1 GFGG
2 4 61 . 17243 30000/OD00 2 . 10018/0313 04 / 2 7 / 7 6 90 6428 4440N 11037w 50.8 132.3 GGGG
2 4 61 . 17253 OOODD/ODJO 2. 10D1 8 /0314 04/27/76 30 6428 43i4'^ 11110W 51 .5 130.4 GGGG
24bi•172y2 ]0000/0000 2 . 10018/0315 04/x7/76 50 6428 4148N 11141w 52.2 128.5 GGGG
2461.17255 00000/OD00 2'10018/0316 04/27/76 20 6428 4022N 11211w 52 . 8 126.5 GGGG
2461-17261 00000/0000 2-10018/0317 04/27/ 7 6 10 6428 3859N 11240w 53.4 124.5 GGGG
2461 . 17264 30000/0000 2'10U18/D318 04/27/76 10 6428 3733N 113U8W 53 • ^ 122.4 GGGG
2 461.17270 x0000/0000 2-ip018/0319 04/27/76 0 64x 8 3607N 11336w 5 4 . 4 120.3 GGGG
2461.17273 00000/OJ00 2 . 10016/0320 06/27/76 0 6428 3441N 11403W 54. y 118.1 GGGG
2461.17275 30000/000D 2 n 10018/0321 04/2 7 / 7 6 n 6428 3315y 11430w 55.3 115.9 GGGG
2461.17282 30000/0000 2'10018/G322 04/27/ 7 6 10 6428 3148ti 11455w 55.6 113 . 7 GGGG
2462 . 15472 00000/OJ00 2'10018/0350 04/28/76 SO 6441 4313N 08649w 51.8 130 . 1 PPP
2 4 62 . 15475 00000/OJ00 2`1001 8 /03 5 1 04/28/76 20 6441 4148ti 08721w 52.4 128.2 ^F^
2462.15481 30000/0000 2 . 10018/3352 04/28/76 70 6441 4 0?2L p8751w 53.0 126.2 GGGG
2462-15484 30000/C000 2 .10018/D3 4 8 04/x8/ 7 6 90 6441 3R56N 08819W 57.6 124.1 F
2462 . 15490 OQOOD/0000 2'10018/ p 3 4 9 04/28/ 7 6 90 6441 37?ON 08847w 54.2 122.0 F
2462-15493 030DD/0000 2'10018/0353 04/28/ 7 6 40 6441 3604N 08915W 54.7 119.9 FFPP
2 46x • 15495 30000/0000 2 . 10U18/J354 04/28/76 30 6441 3439'V 08941w 55.1 117_.7 FGFG
2462-1550? 30000/0000 2-10018/0355 04/28/76 10 6A41 33130 090U7w 55.5 il^•5 FGGG
2462-15504 OOOUO/Ou00 2'lu^018/03 5 6 04/x8/ 7 6 10 6441 3147v 0^033w 55•d 113.3 FFFG
2462.18511 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0357 D4/28/76 20 6441 3021N 09058w ,6.1 111.0 PFG
2462 . 15513 300DD/0000 2 . 10D18/D358 04/28/76 30 6441 2854N p9122w 56.4 108.7 PP
2462-17290 00000/0000 2 n 10018/0399 04/28/ 7 6 80 6442 4854N 110x1w 48.8 137.5 GGGG
KEYS: C^DUD CB yER x •.....•.•...... 0 T @ 100	 X CLBUO C'?VER.
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'ASS DATA M9DE ...............
	
(BLANK)=C@ Mp RESSEDi L nLINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN..•........... 	 (BLANKI n L©^ CAI N • H n ^-IIGH GAIN
,e	 -- ,_..,.-	 ...r	 ___..^.	 ^._._ .
	 _ .	
.,,.,,	 ^w
----...- ,.: _	 _	 ..	 -
LANDSAT•2
BaSERVATIBN ID LISTI N G ^
03s?9 AUG	 lbi^76 F8R C6NTIGUBUS US PAGE	 4072
FRAM 05/01/76 T6 05/31/76
3 g SERVATI g N MICR9FILM R9LL N9•/ DATE ('LBUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL P AIN T SUN SUN IMAGE • OUAL MSS M5S




RBV yS5 LAT LBNG 123 45678 M90E GAIN
2462 . 1729? OOODO/0000 2 . 10018/0400 04/28/76 ^0 6482 47z9N 110S7W 49 i 6 135.7 GGGG2 462 . 17295 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0401 04/28/76 g0 6442 4604N 11133W 50. 3 133.9 GGGG
2462 . 273p1 00000/0000 2 . 10018/D402 04/2 8 1 7 6 80 6442 4439N 112U7W 51 . 1 132.0 GGGG2 4 b2 • 17304 00000/ODUO 2 • f 0018/0403 04/28/76 70 6442 4313N 1123gW 51.8 130.1 GGGG
2 4 b2 . 1731D 700D0/0000 2 . 10018/040 4 04/28/7b 30 6442 4148N 11310W 52.4 128.1 GGGG
2Mb2 . 17313 00000/0000 2 . 10018/D405 04/28/76 10 6442 4023N 11339W 53.1 126.1 GGGG
2462 . 173ts 70000/0000 2 + 1001 8 /0406 04/28/7h 0 6442 3857N 114U8w 53.6 124.1 GGGG
24b2•173?2 OOOQO/0000 2 . 10018/0407 04 /c^ g/76 10 6442 3732N 11436w 54.2 122.0 GGGG
2462'•!73211 00000/0000 2°10018/U4D8 04/28/76 20 6442 3606N 115U4W 54.7 119e9 GGGG2442 . 17331 7ooao/oDOO 2'10018/0409 04/28/7b 10 bgg 2 3440N 115 3 1W 55.1 117 . 7 GGGr,
2462.17333 OOOOD/0000 2 + 10018/0410 04/28/76 30 6442 331kN 11557W 55.5 115.5 GGGG
2`+62.17340 OOOD010000 2+1001$/0411 04/28/76 10 6 44 2 31 4 8N 11bP2W 55.9 113.2 GGGG
24b3•i5512 00000/OJ00 2 . 10018/0412 04/29/ 76 30 6455 485bN 08556W 49.0 137.4 FGFG2463 . 15515 30000/OJ00 2 . 10018/O41s C !t^29/ 7 6 50 6455 4731N p8b32W 49.8 135.6 GGFG
2463 . 15530 00000/D000 2 . 10019/0414 04/29/76 10 6455 4316 N 08614W 52.0 129,9 GFCG
2463 . 15533 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /0415 04/29/76 1p 6455 ki50N p8845W 52.7 127.9 GGGG
24b3 . 15535 00000/0000 2+10018/Oglb 04/29/76 10 6455 4024N 08916W 53.3 125.9 GGGG
24b3.15542 OOD00/0000 2-10018/Oc^17 p4/29/76 10 6455 3859N i}8945W 53.9 123.9 GGGG
2463 n 15544 00000;0000 2-10018/0418 04/29/76 50 6455 3733N p9p13N 54.4 121.8 GGGG
2463-15551 00000/OJ00 2-10018/0419 04/29/76 70 6455 36D7N 09D41w 54.9 )19.6 GGGF
2 46 3 -15553 00000/ODUO 2 . 10016/0420 04/ 2 9/76 100 6455 3 44 2 N 09107w 55•' 117.4 GGGG
2463.15560 OD000/0000 2'10018/0421 04/29/76 100 6455 3315N p9133W 55.7 115.c GGGG
2463 n 15562 00000/0000 2'10018/D422 04/29/7b lo p 6455 3149N 0915^W 5b • U 112.9 GGGG
2463-155b5 00000/0000 2 • )0018/n423 04/29/ 7 6 40 b455 3023N 09223W 5b•3 110 • E GGGG2463 . 17344 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0323 04/29/76 40 6456 4856N 11145W 49.1 137.4 GGGG
263 . 17351 00000/OJ00 2 . 10018/0324 04/29/76 30 6456 4 731 N 11222W 49.9 135.6 GGGG
24b3+17383 00000/DJDO 2 . 10018/0325 04/29/76 30 6456 4606N 112:,7w 5D.b 133.7 GPGG
2463.17360 DODO/0000 2-10018/0326 04/29/ 7 b SD 6456 4441N 11331W 51.3 131.8 FGGG
2463.17362 00000/OU00 2 . 10018/0327 04/29/76 10 6456 4315N 114U3W 52 . 0 129.9 GGGG
2463-173b5 00000/OD00 2°1001 8 /0?28 04/29/76 2p b456 4150N 1I434W 52 .7 127,9 GGGG
2463-17371 00000/0000 2-10018/0329 04/29/76 10 6456 4025N 11504W 53.3 125.9 GGGG
24b3 . 17374 70000/OU00 2°10018/0330 04/29/76 10 6455 3859N 11533w 53.9 123.8 GGGG
2463 n 17380 70000/0000 2 + 10018/U331 04/29/76 0 6456 3733N 11bU1W 54. q 121 7 GGGG
2463+17383 00000/0000 2-10018/0332 04/29/76 0 6456 3606N 11629w 54.9 119.6 GGGr,
2463 . 17385 70000/OJUO 2 + 1001 8 /0333 04/29/76 0 6456 3441N llf>56W 55.3 117.4 GGGG
24b3.i7392 0000010000 2 + 10018/03 3 4 04/29/76 10 655 3315N 11722w 55.7 115.1 GGGG
KEYS= CLQUD CS V ER ^ ••••^•••••••+•• 0 T8 100 • k CLBUO CSVER•
IMAGE QUALITY •••••••.•+•..•• BLANKS.9AND N9T A VAILABLE• G•GtJf30. P.P99R. F^FAIR.
MSS DATA MBDE•^s•••^•r+.•.•.
	
(BLANKf • CB`1PRE55ED ♦ L'LINEAR










FRgM 05/01/76 T@ 05/31/76
9+35ER y ATt9N MICRRFILM RBLL NB./ DATE r.^aUD BRaIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN ;F^AGE nOUgL M55	 MSS
ZO PBSITIBN IN RBLL ACQUIRED C9VER NUMBER DF IMAGE ELEV. 4ZIM. RBV	 MSG	 p ATA	 IMAGE
RRY ^1SS LAT ^.SNG 123 45b78 MBUE
	 GAIN
2464 n 15571 00000/0000 2-SD018/0425 04/30J 7 b +s0 6459 4855N D8722W 49,3 137.2 GGGG
2kb4-15573 30000/6000 2 n 10018/0426 04/ 3 0/ 7 E 50 5469 4730N 08i -`^9w 5{ti•1 135e4 GGFG
2464.1558p 00000/0000 2 n 10018/0427 04/30/76 90 b469 4605N 08834^J 50.9 133.5 GGFF
2464-155R2 300D0/0000 2 . 10018/342 g D4/30/76 90 b469 4440N 089U8W 51.6 131.6 FGFG
24b4-15585 3D000/D000 2 n 1DOi8/0429 D4/3p/76 70 6469 4 31wN 0$ s4 1w 52.3 129.6 FFGG
2kb4 . 15591 30000/OU00 2-10018/0430 04/30/76 70 6469 4149N D9p12W 52i 9 127.6 FGGG
2464.15594 00000/D000 2'1001 8 /D431 Ok/30/ 7 b b0 b469 4gz3N ;140u2W 53.5 125.b GGGG
2k64 n 1 6aa3 300D0/0000 2-10018/0432 04/30/76 20 64b9 3858N Og1i1W 54.1 123.5 GGGG
2464*^16003 00000/0000 2 n 10018/0433 O4/30/ 7 b 20 b469 3732N 0914pW 54.6 121.4 GGGG
?k54 . ib005 30000/OJ00 2`10018/0434 04/30/70 60 6469 36D6N 092U7w 55.1 119.2 GGFG
2464 . 160]4 OOODO/OU00 2 n 100]8/0435 04130/75 BO b469 331^+N 093D0w 55•^ 114.7 FGFF
2464.16021 30DOD/G000 2-10018/04 3 6 04/30/76 90 b469 3148N 09325w 5^,.2 112^k GGGG
2464 n 16023 OOD00/OU00 ? n 1D018/0437 04/30/ 7 6 90 5463 3022N p5350w 56.5 110.1 GGGG
2464 n Sa033 00000/OOUO Z n 10018/0438 04!30/75 90 6469 2855N 09413W 56.7 107.8 FGGG
2464-16032 OODUO/0000 2-10018/0439 04/3p/76 SO 6469 27?9N 09437W 56.9 105 . 4 GGGG
2464 n 16035 OOpOp/D000 2'10018/D7^? 04/3017b 40 b469 2b03N 095UOW 57:0 103.0 GGGG
2464•SSD41 30000/0000 2 n 10018/0793 04/ 3 0/76 70 6463 243bN 09gz3w 57.1 300.7 GGGG
2464 n 1740 30000!0000 2°10018/3440 p4/3U/ 7 5 0 647p 4855N 11312w 49x4 137.2 GGGG
2464.17405 3000D/OU00 2 n 10018/D4 4 1 04/30/70 0 6470 4730N 11349Y+ 50.1 135.3 GFGG
246 ++ • 1741! 30000/0000 2 n 10018iD442 04/3p/7b 0 6470 4bO5N 11424W 50.9 133.5 GGGG
24b4.174i^► DOODO/OU00 2 n iDD18/0443 04/30/76 0 6470 4439N 1145^w 51.6 13i.b GGGG
2464 n 1T42D OODOD/0000 2 n 10018/0444 04/30/ 7 6 10 b'+70 4314N 11530y+ 5?_•:3 SP9.b GGGF
24$4.17423 30000/OUOD ? n 1OD18/04 4 5 Q4/3p/76 10 6470 4149N 116U1W 53+U 127e6 GGGG
2464-17k?5 00000/0000 2 n 1001 8 /04 4 6 U4/30/7b 10 b470 4024N 11630W 53• b 125.6 GGGG
24b4 n 17432 90000lOOJO 2 n 10018/0447 04/30/7b 10 6470 3B57N 51659w .C ,4.1 lc'3.5 (iuGG
2454-17434 OOD00/0000 2 n 10015/0448 04/30/76 0 b47p 3731N 117z8w 54.7 1P1.4 GGGG
2464 n 17441 3D000/OJ00 2-10018/04 4 9 Q4/3 p /76 0 6470 360 5 N 11756w 5511 139.2 GGGG
2464 n 17443 30p00/0000 2 n 10018.'0450 04/30/ 7 6 SO 64/0 3439N 118z2W 55 .6 11 7. 0 GGGG
24bu.1745D OOOUO/0000 2 . 10018/0451 04/3Dl7b 10 6470 3313N 11848W 55• g 114.7 GGGG
24b5 . 1w2D0 00000/0100 2-10018/0424 05/0]/7 b 0 6482 47,i2N p6336w 5D.4 135.2 GGGG
2465 • ib0?5 00000/OOOU 2-1001$/0454 05/01/ 7 b 50 5483 4858N 08847w 49.6 137.0 GGGG
2465-Sb031 DD000/0;100 2 n 1D018/ p455 05/01/7 6 70 b483 4733N 08924W 50.4 135.2 GGGG
2465-1b034 x0000/0000 2-10018/0456 05/01/ 7 b 80 6483 46p+7N p8959W 51.1 133+3 GGGG
2465-1504D 3D000/OJOU 2-iD015/D457 05/01/76 7CS 6483 44uiN 09033W 51.8 131.4 GGGG
2465 . 16043 30D00/OJ00 2-10018/D458 05/01/76 50 6483 4316N 091U5W 52.5 129.4 GGGG
2465 . 16045 30000/0000 2 n 10018/04 5 9 05/D1/ 7 6 20 6483 4151N 09136w 53 . 2 127.4 GGGG
KEYS! CL{^UD C$VE4 % .....•......... p TR 100
	
X CLBUb CGVER.
IMAGE OUALI7Y ....••..+.•.... BLANKSr13AN`J NBT A VAILA3LE. G = G590, P=P56R. F^FAIR.
M SS DATA MBOE•r..•.••.•••,..	 S6LANKf=C9MPRESSE p i L•LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAI'^...•r...•.+,.. 	 I6LANKf n L9w GAIU^ ^+ nNIGH GAIN
LANDSAT•2
BBSERVATI@N ID LISTING
03 ^ 29 AtIG 16. ' 76	 F6R C@NTIGU@US US	 PACE 0074
FRBM 05/01/76 TB 05/31/76
985ERVATI9N MJCR9FILM ^iBLL
	
N8./ DATE CL6UD 9R6IT P RINCI P AL P @1NT SUN $UN IMAGE•DUAL MSS	 M55
iU pHSITION I N R9LL ACDUTRED C9VER NUM3ER @F I M AGE ELEV. AZIM^ RBY	 MS5
	 DATA	 IMAGE
RPv M55 LAT LDNG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
2465.16052 00000/0000 2 . 1OD18/0460 05/01/ 7 6 10 6483 4025N 09207W 53.8 125.3 GGGG
2tb5 . 16054 OOODO/OUDO 2 . 10018/0461 05/01/ 7 6 10 b483 3900N 09236W 54+3 123.2 GGGG
2.tb5-16061 00000/0000 2°1U01^/04b2 05/01/ 7 6 !0 6483 3734N 09304W 54.9 121 . 1 GGGG
2465 . 16063 OD000/0000 2'10018/,463 05 /01/ 7 6 30 6483 3608N 09332W 55.3 118.9 GGGG
2to5-1607) 00000/0000 2 n 10018/0464 05/01/76 30 6483 3442N 09359W 55 .7 llb•7 GGGG
24b5 . 16072 00000/0000 2'10018/04 6 5 05/01! 7 6 10 b483 3316N p94P5W 56.1 114.4 GGGG
2 4 65 . 16075 00000/U000 2°10018/0466 05/01/ 7 6 30 6483 3150N 0945pW 56 .4 112.1 GGGG
2465-16081 00000/0000 2 . 10418/04 b 7 05/0!/ 7 6 50 6483 3023N 09515W 56+7 149.7 GGGG
24 65 . 1608 4 OOOOD/0000 2 . 10018/0468 O5/O1/7b 30 6483 2857N 09539w 86.9 107.4 GGGG
2465 . 16090 OGOOD/0000 2-!0018/04b9 p5/D1/ 7 6 30 6483 2731N p^bU3w 57.1 10`•0 GGGG
2465 . 16093 Op000i0D00 2 . 10018/04 5 2 05/01/ 7 6 30 6483 2b04N p9b26W 57.2 102.6 GGGG
2465•l609S 00000/0000 2 • 1OD1 8 /04 5 3 05/01/76 4D 6483 2438N p96t9W 57.2 100 . 2 GGGG
24b5.17461 OOOOD/0000 2 • 1001$/D4 7 0 05/Q1/ 7 6 10 6484 4857N 11437W 49.6 137.Q GGGG
2465.17^ ► 70 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0471 05/01/ 7 6 0 648 ► 4607N 11548W 51.1 133.3 GGG
24b5.i7472 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0472 05/01/ 7 6 0 6484 4442N 116P2h 51.9 131.4 GGGG
2465 n 17473 OOODO/0000 2'10018/04 7 3 05 / 01/ 7 6 10 6484 4317N 11654M 52.5 1^9.y^ GFGG
2 465 . 174$1 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0474 05/01/76 10 6484 4152N 11725W 53.2 127.q^^ GGGG
2465.174A1+ 00000/OD00 2 . 10018/04 7 5 05/01/ fi b 10 6484 4025N 1i755w 53.8 f25.3 GGGG
2465 * 17Y90 00000/0000 2°10018j0476 05/01/ 7 6 p 6484 3900N 1I824Y; 54.4 123.2 FGGG
2465 . 17493 00000/0000 2 . 1DU18/Ok 7 7 05/01/ 7 6 0 b484 3734N 11852W 54.9 1?1•1 GGGG
21 65 . 17 4 95 00000/0000 2 . 10018/047$ 05/01/76 0 6484 3609N 11g20W 55.3 118.9 GGGG
2465.17562 00000/0000 2 . 100iB/017 y^ C5/O1/76 10 6484 3443N 11946w 55.8 116.5 GGGG
2466 . 142°54 ^OOUD/0000 2 n 10018/0500 05/02/ 7 6 100 6496 4731N p55U1N 50 .6 135.0 GGGG
2466 n 14261 OOOOD/0000 2 . 1001 8 /0501 05/02/ 7 6 100 6496 4b06N pb536W 51.4 13?.1 GGGG
2^►b6 . 14P63 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /0502 05 /02 /7 6 100 6496 4441N p6610W 52.1 131 . 1 GGGG
2466 p1 4 2 7D 00000/0000 P n 10018/0803 05/02/76 100 b496 4316N 06642w 52.8 129.1 GGGG
1466 . 16083 00000/0000 2°1001 8 /D4 8 9 05/02/ 7 6 9p 6497 4856N p9p15W 49.9 136.8 GGGG
2466 n 16090 00000/0000 2°1001 8 /04 9 0 05/D2/ 7 6 80 6497 4731N 09052W 50.7 135.0 GGGti
24b6 . 16092 OOODO/0000 2 . 1001 8 /04 9 1 05 / 02/ 7 6 9p 6497 46p6N 09127W 5 1 .4 133.1 FGGG
24 66 . 16095 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0492 05/02/7b 90 6497 4440N 09200W 52.1 131.1 GGGG
2466 • i61Di 00000/0000 2 • 1001Is/U4 9 3 05/02/76 80 6497 4315N 09233W 52.8 129.1 GGGG
2 4 66.1f. 104 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0494 05/02/78 80 6497 11SON 093U4W 53. 4 127.1 GGGG
2466 . 16110 00000/D004 2'50018/D4 9 5 05/02/ 1 6 70 64°7 4p24N p9335W 54.0 125.0 GGGG
24b6 . 16113 00000/ODOD 2°SG018/Dt g 6 05/02/ 7 6 70 6497 38 g 8N 094D4N 54.6 122 . 9 GGGG
2 4b b-16115 OOOOU/0000 2 . 1001&/04 97 05/02/76 30 h497 373cN 09t32Y1 55+1 120.7 GGGG
2466.16122 00000/0000 2 . 1001$/0498 05/02/76 10 6497 3 606N 09t59N 55+5 118.5 GGGG
KEYS1	 Ci.ouo CBVER x ..........^.... 0 T8 loo
	 x CLDUD CeVER•
IMAGE aUALITY •.......•.•...• BL ANKS.BAND N@T A VAILABLE. G•GBBD. p spEBR. F^FAIR.
M55 DATA MBOE......•r.•...,.	 (BLANKI • CEMPRE55EDi L n LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN....•s.,......	 {BLANKI • LB w GAINS H • HIGFf GgIN
LANDSAT•2
d9SE R VATIB^1 ID LISTING
03!29 AUG 16,76
	
	 F@R C@NTIGueUS US
	
PAGE 0075
FRgM 05/01/76 T6 05/31/76
@BSERVATi9N	 MICRSFILM gBLL N8./	 pATE
	 CLBUD 9RBIT P RI N CI PAL PRINT SUN	 SUN IMAGE-DUAL MS5	 M5S
1D	 PBSITI@N [N RBLL	 ACOU[RED CBVER NUMBER	 @F IMAGE
	
ELEV. AZI"t• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
RBV	 MSS	 LAT	 L9NG	 123 45678 M^►DE GAIN
2466-161P4 00000 3 0000 2`10018/0499 05/02/ % 6 0 6497 344DN p9526W 56.0 116.2 GGGG
24bb-16131 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0504 05/02/76 0 6497 3314N 09552w 5^.3 113.9 GGFG
2466-16133 Oo000/0000 2'1001800505 05/00/76 0 6497 ?itiBN 09617w 56.6 111.6 GGGG
2466of6140 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0506 05!02/ 7 6 0 6497 3021N D9641w 56.9 109 . 3 GGFG
2466-ib142 OOOOO:J000 2-10018/007 05/02/ 7 b 0 6497 2855N 097U5W 57.1 106.9 GFFG
246b•i7515 00000!0000 2 . 10018/0532 05/02/76 40 6498 4857N 116U3w 49.9 136.8 GFGG
2466-17521 00000/0000 2-10018/0533 05/02/76 90 b498 4731N i1b40W 50.7 134.9 GFGG
2466-17524 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0534 05/02/ 7 6 90 6498 4606N 11716W 51. 4 133.0 GGGG
2466.17530 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0535 45/02/7b 50 6498 4441N 11749w 52+1 131.1 GGGG
24b6.17533 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0536 05/02/76 10 6498 4315N 11821W 52.8 129.1 GGGG
2466-17535 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0537 05/02/76 30 6498 4149N 11852w 53.4 127.1 GGGG
2466-17542 OOODO/0000 2 . 10016/0538 05/02/76 30 6498 4p24N 11922w 54.0 125.0 GGGG
24b6-17544 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0539 05/02/76 30 6 4 98 3859N 11951w 54.6 122.9 GFGG
2466 . 17551 00000/0000 2'10016/05 4 0 05/Oc/ 7 b 20 6498 3732N 12020W 55.1 120.7 GFGG
24b6 . 17553 00000/0000 2 . 10018/05 4 1 05/02/ 7 6 0 6498 3606 N 12D47w 55.6 118.5 GGGG
24b6-17560 00000/0000 2 . 1001 6 /05 4 2 05 / 02 /7 b 0 6498 3440 ► 12114w 56.0 116.2 GGGG
2467.14312 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0508 05/03/76 70 6510 4730N 06629w 50.9 134.7 GGGG
2467-14315 00000/0000 2-10018/0509 05/03/76 90 6510 4604N 067U4w 51.7 132.8 GGGG
2467-14321 00000/0000 2'10018/0510 05/03/ 7 6 ]DO b510 4439N 06738w 52.4 130.9 GGGG
24b7 . 14324 OOOOD/0000 2 . 10018/0511 05/03/76 80 6510 4 31 4 N Ob81ow 53 . 0 128.9 GGGG
2467 . 14330 aooao/ooao 2-10018/0512 05/03/ 7 6 70 b5i0 414 9 N 06843w 53.7 126.8 GGGG
2467.14333 OOD00/0000 2 . 10018/0613 05/03/76 90 6510 4o23N 06912W 54. 3 124.7 GGGG
2467 . 16142 OOUGO/0000 2 . 10018/04 80 05/03/ 7 6 10 6511 4855N 09142W 50.2 136.6 GGGG
2467 . 16144 OOOUO/0000 2 . 10018/0481 05/03/ 7 6 10 6511 4730N 092].9w 50.9 134.7 GGGG
2467-16151 00000/0000 2 . 10018/04 8 2 05/03/76 20 6511 4605 0 092S3w 51.7 132•$ GGGG
2467-16153 00000!0000 2-10018/0483 05/03/76 30 6511 4440N U9326w 52.4 130.9 GGGG
2467-16160 00000/0000 2. 10018/0484 05/03/76 10 6511 431 4 N p9358w 53.1 128.8 GGGG
2467-16162 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0485 05/03/ 7 b 30 6511 4149N 09429w 53.7 12b.8 GGGG
2467 . 16165 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /04 8 6 05/G3/76 10 6 511 4023N p9459k 54.3 124.7 GGGG
2467.1oi71 00000/0000 2-10018/04 8 7 05/03/76 0 6511 3857N 03528w 54.8 122.5 GGGG
2467.16174 00000/0000 2'10018/0488 05/03/ 7 6 10 6511 37310 09557W 55.3 120 . 3 GGGG
24b7-161A0 00000/0000 2`10018/0514 05/03/ 7 6 20 6511 3606N p9625W 55 .6 118.1 GGGG
247-1b1A3 00000/0000 2'10018/0515 05/03/ 7 6 10 6511 344pN 09652W 55x2 115.8 GGGr
2467-ib1A3 00000/0000 2 . 10016/0516 05/03/76 0 b511 3313N 09718W 56.5 113,5 GGGF
24E+7-ibi9? 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0517 05/03/ 7 6 0 6511 3147N p9743w 56.6 111.2 GGGG
2467•ibi9w 00000/0000 2 . 10016/0518 05/03/76 10 6511 3U21 v 098U8w 57.1 108.8 GGGG
KEYS; CL$UD C@vER X	 ••••,••.•.•..,, 0	 Tt^ ]00	 • X CL@UD C9VER.
IMAGE
	
9UALITY	 ..•.+.•.•.+...• BLANKSaBANJ N@T A VAILABLE• G • G66D. P=PeBR.	 F•FAIR•
MS5	 DATA	 M@DE.........•...•• ^BLANK].0@~PRESSED, L•LINEAR








FR@M 05/01/76 T@ 05/31/76
BBSERVATI3N MICReFILM 4 eLL NO•/ DATE CL@UD @RBIt PRINCIPAL PINT SUN SUN IMAGE •OUAL MS5	 MSS
ID P@S1TIeN IN ROLL AC(JUIRED COVER NUMBER @F IMAGE ELEV• A2IM, R6V	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MS5 LAT L6NG 123 45678 Mt^DE	 GAIN
2467.16201 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /0519 05/J3/ 7 b iD 6511 2855N 098324 5f.2 106.4 GGGG
2467.16203 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0520 05/03/ 7 6 10 6511 2729N D9855W 57. 4 104.0 GGGG
2467 . 16210 00000/OOUO 2`1003 8 /0521 05/C3/ 7 b 40 6511 2603N 099184 57.4 101.6 GGGG
2467.17573 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /0522 05/03/ 7 6 70 6512 4855N 117294 50.2 136.6 GGGG
2467.17580 00000/0000 ' • 1001 8 /0523 05/03/76 60 6512 4730N 118V5w 51.0 134.7 GGGG
^ 4b7-77582 00000/OVDO Z-10['18/0524 05/03/76 30 b:ri2 4 605N 118404 51.7 13?.8 GGGG
2+►57.175$5 00000/0000 2-10018/0525 05/03/ 7 6 30 6512 4440N 119:44 52.4 130.8 GGGG
2457 . 17591 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /05 26 05/03/ 7 6 10 6512 4314N 119464 5;x•1 128.8 GGGG
2467-17594 00000/0000 2 . 10018/052 7 03/03/ 7 6 10 651? 4148N 120174 53 . 7 126.8 GGGG
2467 • 1A000 00000/0000 x • 1001@/0328 05/03/76 10 6512 4023N 120474 54. 3 124.7 GGGG
2467 . 18003 30000/0000 2' • 10D1 8 /0329 05/03/76 0 6512 3857N 121164 5^:+8 122.5 GGGG
2467.11003 00000/DODO x • 10018/Og30 05/03/76 20 E512 3732N 121444 55+? 120.3 GGsG
24E7-18012 00000/0000 2'10018/0531 05/03/76 90 6512 3bO b N 1,2212W 55.8 118.1 GGGG
2468-14371 00000/0000 2 . 10018/05 4 3 05/04/ 7 6 70 6524 4731N 06755W 51.2 13.6 GGGG
2468-14373 ;D000/0000 2`i001 d /OS 4 4 05/04/76 70 5524 v6p6N J6830w 5 1 .9 132 7 GGG3
2468.14380 0000/0000 2 . 1001b/05rs 05/04/76 70 6524 a441N 069V4W 52.6 130.7 GGGG
2468.14382 00000/OD00 2 . 10018/05 46 C5/04/ 7 6 20 6524 4316N 069364 53.3 128.6 GGGG
2468 n 14365 00000/0000 2'lOOiB/05'► 7 05!04/76 SO 6524 4150N 070074 53+ 4 126.6 GGGG
2468 . 14391 00000/0000 2 . 1D01 8 /05 48 05 / 04/7 6 10 6524 4p25N 07038':v 54.5 124•S GGGG
2468.14394 00000/OOOU 2 . 10018/0549 05/04/ 7 6 20 6524 3859N C7107w 55.0 122.3 GGGG
2468-14403 00000/0000 2`10018!0550 05/04/ 7 6 40 6524 3733N 071354 55.5 120.1 GGGG
2468.14403 30000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /05 8 1 05/04: 7 6 80 6524 36p7N p72U2w 55•° 11 7. 8 GGGG
2 468-16200 x0000/0000 2 . 1D018/D562 05/04/76 30 6525 4857N 093U5W SD•4 136.5 GGGG
ZubB-16202 3000D14000 2 . 1001 8 /03 6 3 05/04/ 7 6 10 6525 4732N 093424 51.2 134.6 FGGG
2468 . 16205 00000/0000 2 . 10018/05 64 05/0 4 / 7 6 0 6525 4607N 094184 51.9 132.6 FGGa
2468 . 16211 00000/0000 2 • i001 8 /05^` 05 : 04/ 7 6 !0 6525 4441N 094524 52.6 130.7 GGGG
2 458-16214 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0566 05/0 4/ 7 6 20 6525 y 316N 098244 53.3 128.6 GGGG
2468-16220 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /05 67 05/04/ 7 6 SO 6525 4151N 09555W 53. 9 126.6 GGGG
2468-16223 00000!0000 2'!0018/05 6 8 05/04/76 0 5525 4025N 096254 54.5 12 + .4 GGGG
2468 . 16225 30000/0000 2 • lODiB/05 6 9 05/04/ 7 6 p 6525 3859N Q9655w 55.0 122.3 FGGG
2468 . 16232 00000/0000 2 . 10018/05 7 0 05/04/76 10 6525 3733N 097234 55.5 120.1 GGFG
2 468-16234 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0571 05/04/76 10 6525 3E07N 097504 Sb•D 117.8 GGGG
2+.68 . 16241 00000/0000 2°10D18/05 72 05/04/ 7 6 t0 6525 3442N 098164 56.4 115.5 GGGG
2468 . 16243 OOODO/0000 2 . 10018/05 7 3 05/04/ 7 6 20 6525 331 7N 098424 56.7 113.2 GGGG
2468 . 16250 30000/0000 2'100i8/D5 7 4 05/04/ 7 6 70 6525 3151N 099074 57.0 110+8 GGGG
2468 n 16252 00000/OU00 2 . 10018/0575 05/04/76 70 6525 3025N 099324 57. 2 108.4 GGGG
KEYS= CL@UD COVER k •.••.•••••••••• 0 T@ 1CD • k CL9UD CfiVER•
IMAGE QUALITY ......•.•••.... BLANKSsE1ANt7 N@T AVAILABLE• G n G@90. P.PB9R. F^FAIR•
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FROM 05/01/76 T@ 05/31/76
3BSERVATI9'v MICk@fIL"M R@ LL N@•/ DATE t:L@UO aR$IT PRINCIPAU PbINT SUN SUN iMAGE•GiIJAL HSS	 y55
iD POSITION IN	 R3;.L ACQUIRED ^'BVER NUMSER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. Ray	 MSS	 DA1A	 IMAGE
4BV MSS LAT LBNG 123 4567$ M,9UE	 GAIN
2468 n 16255 00000s000s1 2 . 1D01 8 /05^b 05/04/76 9q 6525 "e'858N p9956W 5704 106.0 GGGG
2468 . 16261 00000/OG00 2 . 10018/Gg77 05/04/76 90 6525 c`731N 1Op19w ST•5 103.6 GFGG
2468 . 15254 00000/0000 2 . 3001 8 /05 78 G5/04/7b 40 6525 2605N iCp43w 57.6 101.2 GGGG
2468-15031 OOOOC/0000 2 . 10018/0552 05/04/76 20 6526 4858N 118b6w 50.4 136.5 GGGG
2468.18034 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /U5 5 3 05 / 0 4 / 7 6 20 6526 4733M^ 119j2w 51.2 138.6 GGGG
2468-18040 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0554 05/04/76 40 b52b 4b07N 120U1w 51.9 132.6 GGGG
2468 . 18043 00000/0000 2 . 10018/05 5 5 pia/04/76 80 5526 4441N 120''lw 52 . 6 130.5 FGGF
2468 . 18045 00000/0000 2 . 1001810556 05/C14/ 7 6 50 b52b u316N 12113w 53.3 128.6 GGGG
2468 . 18052 00000/0000 2°1001 8 /0557 p5/C4/ 7 b 30 b52b 4150N 1^144w 53 .9 126.5 GGGG
2468 . 18054 OOOOG/DODO 2 . 10016/05 `x 8 05/04/76 10 b52b 40?5N 12214w 5+..5 ;°'..4 GGGG
2468.58061 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 !055 9 05/04/76 lU b5?b 39ppN 12243w 55.0 122.2 GGGG
2468 . 18063 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0860 05/04/76 40 6526 3734N 1?.311w 55.5 120.0 GGGG
2468-18070 ;)0000/0000 2 . 1001e/0561 05/04/ 7 6 30 b52b 3609N 12339w 56•U 117.8 GGGG
2469 . 14425 00000/0000 2 . 10018/05 7 9 05/05/76 40 6538 4733N 06421w 51.4 134.4 GF^,G
2469 . 14431 00000/0000 2 n 10018/05 8 0 05/05/ 7 6 10 6538 ^6pbN p6957W 52 • Z 132.4 GGGG
2469.14434 OOA00/OJ00 2 • 1U018/D581 05/05/76 SO 6538 44 40N 0703D ►r 52.8 130.4 GGGG
2µ69 . 1444 p 00000/0000 2 . 50018/05 8 2 05/05/ 7 6 0 6538 4315N 071U2w 53.5 12$.4 FFGG
2469 • lw443 OOOOQ/0000 2 . 10018/0'5 8 3 05/05/ 7 6 1p 6538 4150N p7133w 54.1 126.3 GGGG
2464.14445 00000/OC^00 2 . 10018/05 8 4 OG105/ 7 6 0 h538 4p24N 072U3w 54+7 124.1 FGGG
2469.14452 00000/0000 2 . 50018/0385 05/05/7[, p 6538 3858N 072.12w 55.2 121 . 9 PGGG
2465.+14454 00000/0000 2 . 10018/058$ 05/05/76 U 6538 373ZN 073Uiw 55.7 119.7 PGGG
2469.14461 00000/0000 2 . 100!8/08 8 7 05/05/76 ip 6538 3606N p7928w 56.2 117 . 4 GGGG
2469 • i44E3 00000/0000 2 . 10018/05 8 9 05/05/ 7 6 20 6538 3440N p7355w 5^.°^ 115.1 GGGG
2469-14k7^ 00000/OJ00 2 . 30018!05 8 9 05/05/76 30 6538 33i4N p74ziw 56.9 112.8 GGGG
2469 . 14472 :}0000/0000 2 . 10018/0890 05/05!76 20 6538 3148N 07446w 37.1 110.4 GGGG
2469 . 16254 OOODO/0000 2 . 10018/05 4 1 05/051 7 6 10 65x9 4856N 09433w 50.7 136.3 GGGG
2469 . 16261 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0592 05/05/ 7 6 20 6539 4732N p9510w 51.4 134.3 GGFF
2469-16263 00000/ODUO 2 . 10018/0893 05/05/76 90 65 3 9 4 607N 095'► 5w 52.2 132.4 GGGG
2469 . 15270 00000/0000 c • lO p l$/05 9 4 05/05/76 8p 6539 4443N 09619w 52 . 9 130.4 G^.iGG
2469e16272 00000/OQOn 2 . 10018/05 9 5 05/05/ 7 6 30 6539 4315N Q9b52w 53 . 5 12$•3 GGGG
2469.16275 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /0596 05/05/ 7 6 50 6539 4149N p9723w 54.1 126 . 2 GGGG
2465 . 16c81 OOOUO/0000 2 • 1001E1/Og97 05/05/76 7U 6539 4024N 0975:+w 54.7 124.1 GGGG
2469.16284 00000/0:'00 2 . 10018/05 98 05/05/ / 6 40 6539 3858N 09822w 55.2 121 . 9 GGGG
2469-16290 00000/0000 2 . 10018/05 8 9 05/05/76 70 6539 3731N 09a5pw 55 .7 119.7 GGGG
2469+16293 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0600 05/05/ 7 6 90 6539 360bN 09917w 56•P 117.4 GGFG
2869 . 16295 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0601 05/05/76 100 6539 3441v 099a4w 56.6 115.1 GGGG
KEYSi CLOUD COVER % •.•••...•.•.... 0 T@ tOG • X CLOUD C9VER•
IMAGE OUALITv •.•.•.•.•....•• 9L A VK5 n BAND N9T A VAILABLE• G • GO@ D . P•PSOR. F.FAIR.
MSS OATH "LODE•..•••.•.•••••. 	 ^BLANKf • CO MpRESSEDs L•LINEAR












FR9M 05/D1/76 TB 05/31/76
88SERVATI9N MICR9FILM R BLL NB•/ PATE CLBUO BREIT P RINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE • OU ► L MSS	 MSS
IO PBSITIBN IN R9LL ACQUIRED C9VER NUMBER 8F IMAGE ELEV• AZjM, RBV	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBv MSS LAT LBNG 123 4567tf MBDE	 GAIN
2+^b9 . 16302 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0602 05/05/7 6 R0 1:539 3315 N 10010w 56.9 112.7 GGGG
2469 . 1630 y 00000/0000 2 . 10018/Ob03 p5/05/ 7 b 60 6539 3148N 1Qp35W 57.2 110+k GGGG
2469.16311 00000/0000 ?-10018/0604 05/05/76 50 b5 3g 3022N 101U0w 57.4 107.9 GGGG
2469-16313 00000/GOOD 2 . 10018/D6D5 05/05/ 7 6 40 6539 2856N 10124W 57.5 105.5 GGGG
2469-16320 00000/0000 2 • 1A018/0606 05/05/76 20 6539 2730N 10148w 57.6 103.1 GGGG
2 4 6 9. 1$09 0 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0623 05/05/76 90 6540 4856N 12020w 5 0 .7 136.2 GGGG
2464.18092 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0624 05/05/76 BO 65 4 0 4731N 12057w 51.5 134.3 GGGG
2469 . 18095 00000/OOOD 2 . 10018/0625 05/05/76 60 6540 4bObN 12132w 52 • ^c 132s4 GGGG
24b9•igi0i 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0626 05/05/76 7p 6540 4440N 122U5w 52.9 130,4 GGGG
2469 . 1A104 00000/0000 2 . 100' 8 /0627 05/05/76 60 6540 4315N t2238W 53.5 128.3 GGGG
2469 . 18110 OOOOD/0000 2 . 10018/0628 05/05/76 30 6540 4150'V i23U9w 54.2 126.2 GGFG
2469-19113 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0629 05/05/76 20 6540 40?4N 123:3gw 54.7 124.1 FGGG
2469-iAii g 00000/0000 2-10618/0630 05/05/76 20 E.540 3 g58N 124U8w 55.3 121.9 FFGG
2469 • iKi?2 00000;0000 2 . 10018/0631 U5/05/ 7 b k0 6540 3733N 12436w 55.7 119 . 7 GGGG
247p • 14^► 83 00000/0000 2 • iC018/0654 05/06/ 7 6 40 6552 4726N p7048w 51.7 134.0 GGGG
2470-14690 Q0000/0000 2.10018/0655 05/06/76 9p 6552 4bO1N p7123w S 2i 4 132.1 GGGG
2 4 70-14 4 92 OOOOU!0000 2 . 10018/0656 OS/Db/76 BO 6552 4 4 36N 07ib7w 53.1 130.0 GGGG
2470 . 14495 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0657 05/06/ 7 6 10 6552 431pN 07229w 53.8 128.0 GGGG
24 7 0 . 14501 00000/0000 2 . 10018/065 6 05/06/76 1p 6552 4C45N 073U0w 54•r 125.9 GGGG
2470 . 14504 00000/OD00 2 . 10018/0659 05/06/76 20 6552 4019v 073jIW 55 . 0 123.? GGGG
2410 . 14510 00000/0000 2 . 10018/D6 b 0 05/06/ 7 6 SO 6552 3853N 074UOw 55.5 121.5 FFGG
2470 . 14513 OOOJO/0000 2 . 10018/06 6 1 05/06/ 7 6 20 b^52 37?7N 07b28W 55c9 119.2 FGGG
2470 . 14515 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 l06^2 05/06/ 7 6 50 6552 3602N p7455w 56.4 116.9 GGGG
2470.14522 00000/U000 2 . 10018/0663 05/06/76 40 6552 343bN 0?521w 56.7 114.6 GGGG
?470
. 14g24 00000/GOOD 2 . 1001 8 /06 6 4 r,5/Ob/ 7 b 30 6552 3310 N p?;47w 57.1 112.2 FFGG
2470 . 1433! 00000/0000 2'10018/066 5 05/06/ 7 6 20 6552 3144N 07612w 57.3 109.8 FFGG
2470 . 14533 00000/0000 2°1001 8 /D66 6 05/06/ 7 6 30 6552 30" %•N 076:i7w 57.5 107.4 FFGG
2470 . 14540 00000/0000 2 • C001 8 /U66 7 05 / 06 /7 6 50 6552 2852 077U1w 57.7 105.0 GG
2470.16312 00000/0000 2 . 10D18/0607 C 5 /0 6/7 b 50 6553 ^•852N 096U1W 51•U 136.0 GGGG
247D • 1b315 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0608 05/06/ 7 5 10 6553 472aV 09638w 51.7 134x0 GGGG
X470 . 16321 OOOOJ/GOOD 2'10018/0609 05/06/76 10 6553 4 bO1N 09713w 52.5 132.0 FGGG
2470 • ib3c4 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0610 05/06/ 7 6 0 6553 4435N 09747W 53 . 1 13000 GGGG
2470.16337 00000/0600 2-1001&/0611 D5/06/76 10 655 3 4310N 09819W 53e8 1P8s0 GGGG
2470 . 16333 OOD0010000 2 . 10018/0612 05/06/76 0 6553 4144N 09850w 54.4 125.8 GGGG
2470 . 16335 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /0613 p5/Ob;'b p 6553 4 019N 09920w 55•U 123.7 GGGG
2470 . 16342 00000/0000 2 • 10U18/Ob14 p5/Ob/ % b 0 6553 3853N 09949w 55.5 121.5 GGGG
KFYSt CLBUD 'ByER X .•••^ n ••••••••• 0 TB 100 • X CLBUD CBVER.
I y AGE QUALITY ••••s••••^•,•o• BLANKS n BA^ID N8T AVAILABLE. G n GBBD, PrPBBR• FsFAIR•
MSS DATA ^"1BD^•••s•••••+•••••
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FRgM 05/01/76 T@ 05/31/76
@3SERVAt19N	 M€CRBFILM ^@^^ V@•/	 PATE
	 f:L^UO ^R6IT PRI NCIPAL P@INT SUN	 $UN fMAGE.OUA^ MSS	 MSS
tD	 PBSITION I N R@^^
	
aCOU€RED C@VER NUM9ER	 @F IMAGE
	
ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS pATA IMAGE
REIv	 MSS	 LAT	 LsNC	 123 k567t^ M@DE GAIN
2470.16344 ?0040/0000 2 . 10018/0615 05/06/ 7 6 0 6553 3727N 10017w 5b•U 119,2 FGGG
2470•1fs351 OOOOD/0000 2 . 50016/0616 05/06/ / 6 U 6553 3bO1N 10p44w 56.4 llb+9 GGGG
247p • i6353 00000/0000 2°10018/0617 05/06/7 6 30 6553 343bN 10111M 56.8 114.5 GGGG
2470.16360 00000/0000 2 . 1001^3/D618 05/06/76 30 6553 3309N 10136W 57•i 112e2 GGGG
2470-16362 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0619 05/0 6 /7 6 60 5553 3144N i02U2w 57.3 109.8 GGGG
2470 . 16365 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0620 05/06/ 7 6 30 6553 30l8N 1OP27W 57.5 107.4 GGGG
2470 . 16371 OOOUO/0000 2 . 10018/0621 05/06/ 7 6 ±,0 6553 2852N iD2`-^lW 57.7 104a9 GGGG
2474.16374 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0622 05/05/75 10 6553 2725N 1031bw 57.8 102.5 GGGG
2470 . 18144 00000/OJ00 2 . 10018/06 4 7 05/06/ 7 6 10 6554 4855N 12147w 51 . 0 136.0 G
2470 . 1^i1SO 40000!0000 2 . 10016/0648 05/06/ 7 6 10 6554 47?9N 12224w 51 .7 134.1 GGGG
2470. 18153 Op000/0000 2 . 10019/06 4 9 05 / 0 6/7 6 10 6554 46n^N 12P59w 52.4 132.1 GGGG
c470-19155 00000/0000 2 • !0018/OF50 05/06/76 10 6554 4439N 12332w 53.1 130.1 GGGG
247D•1Ai62 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0651 05/06/76 10 6554 a;`1^► N 1P4U5w 53.8 328.0 GGGG
24';,•IA164 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0652 05/06/ 7 6 :0 6554 4149N 12436w 54.4 125.9 GGGG
2470 . 18171 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0^i53 05/06/76 10 6554 4023N 1P5Ubw 55.0 123.7 GGGG
2471.14542 OOD00/0000 2 . 10018/0717 05/07/70 100 6566 4729N 07212w 51.9 133.9 GGGG
2471.1455! 04000/0000 2 . 7,0018/0718 05/07/76 g0 6566 4498N p7321w 53.3 129.8 GPGG
2471 . 14553 00000/OJ00 ^ • i0018/0719 05/07/76 90 6566 4312N 07354w 54.0 127.7 GGGG
2471 . 14560 00000/O^OG 2 . 10018/0720 D5/07/7P^ 90 6566 4147N 0742Ew 5k.b iZS.b GGFG
2471 . 14562 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0721 05/07/75 80 b56b 4 0?iN 07456w 55.2 12?•4 GGGG
2 k 71 . 14565 ODOUO/0000 2 . 10018/0722 05/07/ 7 6 RO 65bb 3855N 07525w 55 . 7 121 . 2 GGGG
2471.14571 OD000/0000 2 . 10018/0723 05/07/76 30 6560 3729N 07553W 56 . 1 118.4 GGGG
2471 . 1+► 574 00000/0000 2°10018/072k 05/07/ 7 6 60 6556 3604N p7621W 55.6 116.6 FGFG
2471 . 14580 OOOUO/O^r00 2 . 10018/0725 45/07/ 7 6 b0 6566 3438N 07647w 56.9 114.3 GGGG
2471 . 14583 04000/0000 2 • 10U1 g /DT26 05/07/ 7 6 50 b56b 3311N D7714w 57.2 111 . 9 GvGG
2471 . 14585 00000/0000 2 . 10018/D7^7 05/07/76 b0 65bb 3145N 07739w 57.5 109+5 GGGG
2471 . 14592 00000/0000 2 . 10019/0728 p5/07/7b 70 65bb 3020N 078U4w 57.7 107+0 GGGG
2471.14594 34000/0000 2 . 10018/0729 05/07/76 EO b56b 2$54N D7828w 57.8 104.6 PPGG
2471 . 15001 30000/O^UO 2 • !0018/0730 05/07/76 30 65bb 2728N p78blw 57•> 102.1 FGGG
2471-15003 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0731 05/07/76 40 6566 2602N 07915w 57.9 99.7 GGGG
?471 . 16371 00000/DODO 2 . 10018/07 59 DF : O?! 7 b 0 6567 4853N p97^27w 5 1 .2 135.8 FGGG
247i.1^,373 '!0040/oDOD 2 . 10018/0766 05/07/75 0 6567 4728N 098U3W 52sU 133.8 GGGG
2471.16384 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0761 05/07/ 7 !1 0 6567 4b03N 09839w 52.7 131.9 GGGG
2471 . 163A? 00000/OJ00 2 . 10018/0762 05/07/76 p 5563 4438N 09g12w 53 . 4 129.8 GGGG
2471 . 16385 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0763 05/07/ 7 6 0 6567 4312'v p9945w 5k•U 127.7 GGGG
2471 . 16391 30000/Ou00 2 . 10018/0764 05/0 7 > 76 10 6567 4146N 10016w 5^,•b 125.6 GGGG
KEYS: C^eU3 C@VE^i % ....••..•.•.•.. 0 T@ 1J0 • x CLOUD C@VER.
IMAGE •QUALITY ••.••••*••.^••• BLANK g sBANJ NOT AVAILA9LE• G • G'3@D• P•P@@R• F•FkiRa
'MrS DATA "119 DE••••••••.•••.+. 	 fBLANKI • CO"^PRESSED♦ L n LINER




1^BSE 4VATIBN IO LISTING
43:29 AUG 16r ^ 76	 FBR CANT I GllBUS US
	 PAGE p08D
FRBM 05/01/76 TB 45/31J76
BRSERV4TiJN	 aICR9FILM R9LL Nt3^/
I^	 PB5ITI9N IN R9LL
aAv	 MSS
GATE	 ^LBUD BRIT PRINC;PAL PeINT SUN
	 SUN I MA G E nQUAL MSS	 M5S
ACOUIR£D CBVER NUMBER	 DF' IMAGE
	 ELEV• AZIaM • RBV MSS DAtA IMAGE
LAt	 LBNG	 123 45678 MBDE GAIN
2471.16:1g+^ Da400/DODO 2.1Q019/D7b3 05/07/76 30 6567 4021N 1D04bW 55.2 123.4 GGGG2471 M 15b00 00000/0000 ''10']18/07 6 6 05/47/ 7 6 30 6567 3856N 10115w 55. 7 121 n 2 GGGG2471 n 16++03 JOD00/0000 2 n 14018/p767 05/0 7 / 7 6 30 6567 3730N 10143w 55.1 118.9 GGGG2471 . 15i► n5 OOODO/OU00 2 + 10018/0768 05/07/75 60 6567 3603N 102i0W 56.6 115 . 6 FGGG271 n 16412 70000/0000 2 n 10018/0769 05/07/76 40 6567 3437N 10237w 56.9 114.2 GGGG247!+164!4 00000/OUDO 2 . 10018/0770 05/07/ 7 6 90 5567 331PN 103U3W 57 n 2 111.9 GGGG247E n 15421 00040/0000 2 . 10018/077; 051OTJ76 90 5557 3i45N 1032Bw ri7.5 149.4 GGGG2 471`18423 OOD00/0000 2'14018/0772 05/0 7!'0 60 5567 3419N 10353w 57+7 107.4 GGGG2471.1E430 00000/0000 C • 1DU18/07 7 3 05/0 7 / 7 6 30 6567 2853N 30417w 57.8 104.5 GGGG2 4 71 n Sfsl► 32 x0000/0000 2'1001 8 /0 774 05 / 0 7 / 7 6 0 6557 2727N 10441W 57.9 102 x 1 GGGG2471.18262 00400/0000 2 . 10018/0712 05/07!76 0 6568 4853N 12314w 51.2 135.8 G2471+1R2n5 aOOaO/OOOO 2 • iD018/07t3 05/07/ 7 6 10 5568 4728N 12351w 52 • U 133.8 GGGG2x71 n 18211 DOODO/0000 2"100181D7i4 05/07/ 7 6 20 556$ 4603N 12g26W 52x7 131+8 GGGG
s^471'l8214 oDDDa/no4o 2"10018/0715 05/07/ 7 6 2D 6558 443$N 1250pw 53 . 4 129.8 FGGG
z g71-182?0 30000/0U00 2 n 10018/0716 G5/07J76 10 6568 4312N 12g33w 84.0 127.7 FGGG2472.15000 00000/0000 2 + 10018/07 7 8 05 / 0L^176 BO 65Sp 4726N 47g4DW 52.2 133.6 GGGG2 472 . 1g00C 00 O4/0000 2. 10018/0776 05/ 08!76 70 6580 4601N 0741'_* 52.9 f31.6 GGGG2472.1.05 OD0001OU00 2 + 14018/07 7 7 05/08/76 7p 6580 443>"+i 07445u 53i 6 129.5 GGGG2472 . 150f1 a0+J00i0Da0 c`• 1001+3/u7 7 8 C5l08/ 7 6 60 6550 4 ?11^1 07522W 54.2 x$7.4 GGGG247 2 + i5A14 30000/0000 2 . 1001x/07 7 9 05/08/76 50 5580 y 145N 47553w 54.8 185.3 GGGG2 47^ • ig020 70000/0000 E^1D01$/07$0 0+,3!0$!76 20 6580 402DN 07(,22W 55x4 f23.1 GGGG247c+16423 00040/0000 2 n Sd018/0781 05/08/ 7 6 30 658G 3854N p7551w 55.9 124.8 GGGG2+►72+15725 00JOD/0000 2-10018/0782 05/08/7!5 50 6580 372°.•-^ 47719W 56.3 118.6 GGGG2472 n 15432 30000/OU00 2'1401 8 /078 3 05/0&/76 g4 6580 3642V p7747W 56.7 116.2 GGGG247c " 15034 00000/0U40 2*10^71b/47 8 4 05/48/ 7 6 94 6580 3436N 47814w 57.1 113 , 8 GGGG
x472.180 4 1 000U0/0000 2+ 14018/0785 05/08/76 70 6580 3310N 07840w 57i 4 111.4 GGGG2 47P'1a0a3 ]DOcl014000 2 . 1001$/0786 05/08/76 44 b5&0 3144N 479u5w 57.6 i09.G GGGG2472 + 15050 3JDD0/0000 2"10018/47 8 7 05/48/76 30 6580 3418N p7g3pw 57.8 106 . 6 GGGG2472. 15052 30000/0000 2'1DQ18/D7 8 8 45/08/76 20 6580 2852N p7955w 57.9 10 41 1 GGGG2472.15058 00000/0000 2 + 30018/0=89 05/08/76 20 6580 2726N 0$018w 58.0 101.(, PGFF2*72. 15061 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0790 05/08/76 30 6580 260GN p8042w 58 n 0 °9.1 PPGG2472^150b4 ODODD/0000 2 . 14018/0791 05/08/76 10 6584 2434N p81i14W 58 n 0 95.7 GGGG247216425 Op000/OOpO 2'10018/47 9 4 05/08/76 10 6581 4851N 49854W 51x5 135.6 GGGG
` 472 . 16431 0001}0/0000 2'1041 8 /47 9 5 45/08/ 7 6 4 6581 4726N 4993pw 52 . 2 133.6 GGGG2472 n 16434 30040/0000 2'iG018/07 96 05!08!76 0 6581 4 b^31 N 1DDU5W 52.9 131 . 6 GG[iG2 472+1A,440 70000/0000 P + 10018/0797 05/08/7 6 0 6581 4436N 10039w 53.6 129.5 FGGG
KEYSi CL.000 CBVER % •••+•••.•••^••• 0 tB 100	 % CLBUO CBVER•
IMAGE pUALiT Y •••••••.•ra•^•• pLANKS+rSAND NBT AV AILA$Lff. G•G€180^ P nPaBR• F^rFAIR.
MS$ DATA ^"!$DE•.••••*••.•^^^• ^BI.ANK1 • CBMPRESSEDr L^LiNEAR











fRgM OS/0117b T9 D5/3i/76
SBSEi?VAT19N MIC^t9FILM R B LL NB./ DAT£ ^L5U0 9RBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGC'+DUAL MSS	 M55
Y q PBSITIBN I N R^1LL ACOUIREh CBVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV• AZIM n Rg^	 M5S	 pATA	 IMAGE
R8V MS5 LAT LBNG 123 k567$ MBOE	 GAIN
2472.16443 ;,x000/OU00 2 n 10019/07 9 8 05/08/ 7 6 D 6581 4311N 10111w F,A+2 127,4 GGGG
2472 . 16445 OOD00/0x00 2 . 10018/07 9 4 05/48/76 0 6581 4145N 10143W 54 .8 125.3 GGGG
2472 . 16452 00000/0000 2. 1001 8 10500 05/08/76 20 b581 4D19N 1D213w 55.4 123.1 GGGG
2472-16454 00000/0000 2n I4018/080! 05/08/ 7 15 2p 6581 3854N 1D242W 55.E 120 . 8 GGGG
2472+16461 J0000/4000 2+10018/0802 O^i^^B/76 50 b581 372$N 10310W 56i 3 11$•5 FGGG
2472+1b4b3 DGOOD/OU110 2'10418/0803 05/48/ 7 6 50 6581 3b02N 10337W 56.8 116.2 GGGG
2472 . 16470 00000/0000 2*10018/D g04 05/08/76 40 6581 343b'V 104U3w 57.1 113.$ GGGG
2472-1647?_ 00000/0000 2-10018/0805 05!08/ 7 6 80 b5E1 3310N 10429w 57.4 111.4 GGGG
2472-16475 x0000/C^	 ^0 2'10DiB/080b 05/O$/ 7 b 90 6581 3144N 10454W 57.6 109, p GGGG
2472 . 16481 00000/DODO 2°10018/0807 05/08/76 70 6581 3D1 $N 105i9w 57.8 1pb.^^ GGGG
2472.16484 00000/0000 2 n 10018/0x08 05/08/7b TO b581 2853N 10544w 58.0 10x.1 GGGG
2472.18261 011000/0300 2 . 10018/,0809 05/OB/ 7 6 50 65B2 4851N 12441W 51.5 135.5 GGGG
2472 n 18263 00000/0000 2 • 1001B/0810 D5/DS/7b 90 b582 47Cb'V 12517W 52.2 133.b GGGG
2472•i8270 00000/0000 2'iDOi$/DR11 05/08/ 76 90 S58t, ^a60iN 12552W 52.9 131•b GGGG
2473 . 15054 00000/0000 2'10018/1828 05/09/76 b0 b594 472$N 075U4w 52.4 133 4 GGGG
2473-15061 00000/0000 2`10013/0829 05/09/ 7 6 B0 6594 46C3^1 0T539w 53.1 f31.4 GGGG
2473-15Ub? 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /OR30 05/09/76 b0 659' 4438N D7b13W 53 • $ 129.3 GGGG
2473.ig47cj OQOOD/0000 2 • i0018/0831 OS/Og/T6 40 6594 4 312v 07646w 54.4 127.2 GGGG
2473-1507e 00004/0000 2-10018/0832 05/09/ 76 10 6594 414b^1 Q7717W 55.0 125.0 GGGG
2473 n 15075 OOOOD/0000 2`10018/0833 05/09/ 7 6 10 6594 40p1N p7747w 55.6 122.8 GGGG
2473-15081 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0834 05/09/7b 0 6594 3$55N 07glbw 56.1 120.6 GGGG
2473 n 15084 00000/0000 2 n10018/0835 D5/D9/7b 0 6594 3730N 07844w 56+5 118.3 FGGG
2473.15094 dD000/0000 2 n 10018/0836 45/09/ 7 b 0 559+► 3604N 07912w 56+9 115.9 GGGG
2 473 . 15083 00000/0000 2'10018/083 7 05/09/ 7 b 0 b594 3438'V 07938W 57.3 113.5 GGGF
2'►73 n 15095 00x00/0:100 2 n10018/0838 05/09/ 7 6 0 6594 3313N 080U5w 57.5 111.1 GG^iG
2473+x5102 00000/0000 2'1001810839 05/09/ 7 6 90 6594 3146N 0803pw 57.8 108 . 6 GGGG
2473 n 15104 3DOOG/0000 2'1001$/08 4 0 75/09/ 7 6 90 6594 3020N 08pb5w 5R•U 106+2 GGGG
2473 n i3i11 ODOOD/0000 2°10018/08 4 1 05/09/76 80 b594 285kv 0812pw 5R•1 103 7 GGGG
24'3.15113 30000/DODO 2 n14018/0842 05/D9/7b 50 6594 2727N OB144w 58.1 101.2 GGGG
?473 . 15120 70000/DJDO 2 n 10018/OA 4 3 05/09/ 7 6 20 6594 2bO1N 082U7W 58.1 98x7 GGGG
2473+15122 00000/0000 2'14014/0 134 05/09/ 7 6 20 6594 2435N 0$230w 58.1 96.3 GGGG
2473-16kA3 QDOOD/0000 2-1001 8 /4A 4 5 05/Og / 7 b 30 6595 4853N i0D19W 51 .7 135.4 GGGG
2473.16490 00000/0000 2-10018/08 4 6 05/09/ 7 6 10 6595 4728N 10055w 52 . 4 133.4 GGGG
2473.16482 00000/0000 2 n10418/08 47 05/05/76 4 6595 4b03N 10130w 53.1 131.4 GFGG
2473 n 16495 00000/DODO 2*10018/084$ 05/09/ 7 6 0 6595 w437N iD2U4w 53•$ 129.3 GGGG
2473 . 16501 00004 /0760 2'1001 8 /08 4 9 05/09/ 7 6 p b595 4312N 1023bW 54.4 127.2 GGGG
atYS= CI:DUD C9VER X •• +••••r•••••r• D T9 104 n x CL9UD C9VER.
IMAGE @UALITY •.•••••.•,...., BLANKS n BAND NOT AVAILA9LE• G s GBBD. P.POeR. F n FAIR.
MSS GATA MBDE+••.•^•••.••... IBLANK) n C8"?P'RESS£D i L•LINEAR
M SS IMAGE GAIN••.••••.••••..
	
{BLANK) n LB+^ GAINi H n HIGH GAIN
LANDSAT•2
dBSERVATIBN iD LISTING03!29 A,}3 16•'76	 F8R C6^ITIGU9US u5
	 PAGE 0082
FRa^+ o5/oi /76 re 05/31/76
83SERVATT4N `+tCR9F1L"+ R9Ll.	 N9./ DATE c's_DUD 9 RBIT p Ri NCI PAL P9IN T SUN 5UN IMAGE.DUAL MSS	 MSS
Ic0 PBSiTIev I N RBLL ACOUIREh C^lVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM^ RBV	 MSS
	
DATA IMAGE
RBV ^'SS LAT UgNG 1P3 45678 MdOE
	 GAIN
24?3.1650+► x0000 /OOOC 2 . 10018 / OA5p p5 / 09/ 7 b 10 6595 4147N 103V7w 55 . 0 125.0 FFGG2473 . 16510 hpdpp/p;)JO 2 • l0418/OR51 05/09 / 76 i(' 6595 4021N 1033bw 35.6 122.8 GFGG2473-16313 OODUO/pJ40 2 . 10015/D852 05 /09/7 5 20 6595 385bN 104V5w 56.1 120.5 GFFG
?473 . ib5t5 00000/0000 2 • 1Ov18/OR53 05/09/76 30 6595 3730N 10433w 56.5 118.2 GGGG2K73- 1652? OG00^'/OUOd 2`iD018/OAS y 05/09 /7 6 l0 6595 36041 105UOW 56.9 115.9 GGGG2473.16524 ;10000/OOOG 2 . 10018/3855 05/09 / fi b 20 6595 3438N ip527w 57.3 113.5 r,GGG2473 • ib^3! 00')^,;^0/O.IDO 2 . 100i8^V$56 05/09/ 7 6 20 6595 3313N lOgSgW S7.6 111.1 FGGG
2473 . 16533 JOOOU/OOUO 2 . 1001 8 /DA 5 7 -;5/09/71 1^0 6595 31µ 7N 10619w 57.5 1013.6 GGGG2 g73.1h540 OOOOdf0u0d 2 -1OC 18/U858 OS/09/7h 10 6595 302VN 10[,Y4W 58•Si 106.1 FGGG2773-165x2 30000/OOOG 2 . 100iS/d$59 05/09/ 76 0 6595 2855N 1J7USw 58.1 103.7 GGGG2w73 . 18315 '^04G/0:;,1J 2 . 100:$/:,SbO 05/39/ 7 F. 5J 6596 k853N 126^7w 51.7 135.4 GGGG
2rT3-1k33P! ^..70d:7/OUOC 2'1C+OI$/p+^b 1 05/09/7 6 90 6596 w7?8'v 1264µi+ 52.4 133.7 GGGG
2 4 7 k . 1 3110 J00^,0/ODOC P n !0018 /uRl u pg/10/7 h 2 '3 667$ µ 85 1 b 07556w 51.9 138.2 GG3G
2µ7y• :5.:2 0^00;'?/0000 2 . 10')15/:^^15 r,5/10/7E 1C flbOE 4726N r,7633w 5?•b 133.2 GGG3
2M^{.is1i5 JOOC^piG'vOJ ^-lOJiB/Jg:O ;,`5/10/!F 0 6608 4601N a77^'8w 53.4 131.1 GFGG2 4 74 . 151?.: '3J000/OJOd c°IOC: g •J91 7 ,5110/ 7 6 0 560$ 4436ti 077w1w 54.(. 129.V GGGG
2k 7 4 . 1512A 70un'J/03JC 2 . 1031x/09?8 05/10/ 7 6 i0 bbn8 4311' 07g13w 54.6 120.9 GGGu
2x74-:5130 000i73^OC^)G ? • 10a1x/04 19 05 / 10/ 7 6 10 6608 +► laeN O7g:uw 55 . 2 124. 7 33G.
247a.ig133 0000/U^OJ 2 • 10U19/Jg2^,^ 05/ldr''l6 10 bb0$ 402UN 07914w 55.8 122.5 G:3GG2w7M • 15135 00^?C^3/ODu"0 ^ • 40vioE39'1 ^^S^IC;I 7 h i^1 bb}8 3855v C7942w 56.3 120.2 GGGr,2 4 74 . 15142 :7:.lOOD/0v;33 2`!,}J1$^a9Zr? 05/10/ 7 6 30 6608 37z9N ^0$011w 56.7 117.3 GGG3
247
. 15144 00^C30^0:}GC F • 10318E09?3 CS/IG1 7 0 50 66,38 3603' ,}8039w 57.1 115 . 5 GGG^2474 . 151St a00LG/CUJ:, c • 10018 /0924 C5/10/'F 60 6616 3437 D^1U6w 57. 4 113 . 1 GGGG
?474•lglb0 » OiJG/O^UU c • i0.	 ^J:Jg25 OS/lU/76 20 6608 314on, 081r7w 57.9 10$.? GGGG
2474-1516? 00400/ODOG 2`t001B/U926 x5!10/ 7 b 40 5b•OA 3019~ p8:?r2w 55.1 iG5 . 7 GGGG2474.15165 00000 /OU00 2 • I0J18 /J927 05/10/ 7 6 30 bbQB 28 rs3N g8246w 58.2 103 . 2 GGG3?474.15171 00000/^3U00 2'10'Ji y /09Zb 05/10 /'6 50 6608 27a6N 083U9w 58.2 100 .7 GGGG
2474. 1g17 µ 00?On/OOUO 2 . 1001 g /0929 05/10/76 10 6608 2600v 08332w 58. 2 98.2 GGGG$4T+ • iS1S0 00000/OJOG 2 . 10018/49 30 ^51i0/ 7 b 20 bb0$ 2434N 0835bw 58.1 S5.7 GGGG2474 . 1,541 00000/0300 2 . 10018/1011 05/10/ 7 6 0 6609 48ti1N 10146w 5 1 .9 135.2 GGGG
2474 . 16544 70000/0000 2 . 1001 8/lO1P 05/10/ 7 6 10 6609 a7z6N 10223w 52 .7 133.2 GGGG
2 y7a . ib5s0 OOD00/0000 2 . 10018/1013 05/10/ 7 6 SO 6609 4601N 10258w 53.4 131.1 GGGG
2474.16553 00000/0000 2 . 10x1 8 /301 4 05/10/7; 10 6603 +► 43bti 10332w 54.V 127.0 GFGG
2 47+x • 16555 OOOGO/0000 2 . 1001913018 05/10/76 10 6609 4310N 104V4w 54.7 126.9 GGGG
2474 . 16562 00000/0000 P • iJ01Is/1+)16 05/10/76 t0 6639 4144N 10435 w 55.2 124.7 GGGG2474 . 16564 00000/0;100 2'30018/1017 OS/i0/ 7b 20 6609 4019N 105U5w 55.8 122.5 GGGG
KEvS; CiDUD CBVER % •.•••••.•.•...• 0 T 8 100 = X CL9UD CBVER.
iMAGE dUAUITV ............... BLANKS•BAN7 NBT A VAII.AaLE• G = G98D• PsP90R. F!^FAIR.
MSS (]ATA MBOE.••••.••••.•... IBLANKI • CBMPRESSED• L'LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN••.•.•s=••.^.. 	 t BLANKt •L@w GAIN, h+ •NIGH GAIN








FR9M 05/Gi/7b T9 05/31/76
98SERVATI9N HICK@F1LM Q@LL V@./ GATE CUQUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL P9INT SUN SUN IMAGE,@UAL MSS	 M5S
iD P9SITI@N IN R@LL ACflUIREb C.@VER NUM9ER @F IMAGE ELEV• AZIMr RgV	 MSS	 DATA	 IM^OE
RBV MS5 LAT G9NG 123 45678 M@DE	 GAIN
2474•ib571 00000/OJ00 2 . 10018/1018 05/10/ 7 6 20 b609 3853.y 10534w 56.3 120,2 GGGG
2474 . 1b573 70000/6000 2 • SU018/Sp19 05/10/ 7 6 30 6b09 3727N lObU2F^ 56.7 117.8 GGGG
2474 . 1b5A0 70000/0000 2'10018/1020 05/10/ 7b 20 6609 3bpIN 10b29w 57.i 115.5 GC,GG
2 4 74. 16 `	2 00000/0000 2'10018/1021 05/10/ 7 6 10 bbU9 3436N 106b5W 57.4 113 . 1 FGGG
2474.16_d5 70000/0000 2 . 10018/1022 05/10/ 7 6 10 6609 33S1N 1072ow 57.7 110.6 FGGG
2474.iS591 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1023 05/10/76 0 6609 3145N 10744w 57.9 108.1 GGGG
2474.16594 70000/0000 2-10018/1024 05/10/ 7 6 0 6609 3019N 108U9w 58.1 105.7 GGGG
2474 • i7000 70000/OUDO 2'10018/1025 05/10/ 7 6 0 6609 2852N ip833w 58.2 103.2 GGGG
2475 . 15164 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0892 05/il/ 7 6 90 bb22 4853N p7721W 5c•1 13500 GGGG
2475-18171 70030/0000 2 . 10018/0893 05/11,/76 90 6622 4728N 07758Yi 52.9 133.0 GGGG
2475 . 15173 70000/0000 2 . 10018/08 94 05/11/ 7 6 90 6622 4602ti p7a33ir 53.6 130.9 GGGG
2475-151Ap 00000/0000 2 . 10018/OR 95 05/11/ 7 6 90 bb22 4437N p790F,w 54.2 128.8 GGGG
2475-151A2 03000/0000 2 . 10018/t^R 9 b 05/'12/ 7 6 90 6622 4312N p793!3w 54.8 126.7 GGGG
2475-15185 70000/0000 2 . 10018/06 9 7 n5%11/ 7 6 100 6622 4147N p8p1Uw 55.4 124.5 GGGG
2475 . 15191 00000/0000 2 . 10018/OR9 8 05/21/76 8p 6622 4023N p8p4pw 55.9 122.2 GGFG
2475 . 15194 00000/OU00 2 n 10018/0899 05/11/76 g0 6622 38ybN OS1D9w 56.4 119.9 GGGG
2475 . 15203 00000/OU00 2 . 10018/0900 05/ii/ 7 b 90 bb22 3730N p8137w 56.9 117 . 6 GGGG
2475 . 15203 70300/0300 ? • 10018/0901 05/li/7b 90 bb22 36U 4N 082U5W 57.2 115.2 GGGG
2475-15205 OOOUO/0000 2`10018/0902 05 / 11f 7 6 80 6622 3k38N p8232w 57.6 112.8 GGGG
2475 . 15212 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0?03 :5/11/76 70 bb22 33:3N 082b8w 57.8 110.3 GGGG
2475 . 15214 00000/0000 2 . 10018/D9U4 C5/li/ 7 6 70 bb22 3147N 08323w 56.1 107 . 8 GGGG
2475 . 15221 70000/OOOU 2 . 10018/0905 05/11/ 7 6 80 bb22 3020N 08348w 58x2 105.3 GGGG
2475 . 15223 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0906 05/11/ 7 6 7p bb22 2854N p84i2w 58.3 102•fs GFGF
2475+15237 03000/0000 2 . 10018/0907 05/11/7 6 70 bb22 2728N p8435W 58.3 100.3 GGGG
2475-18232 30000/0000 2 . 1001810908 05/11176 b0 b622 2602N 08459w 58 .3 97.8 GGGG
?475 . 15235 30000/0000 2 n 10018/0909 05>11/76 40 bb22 2435N 08521w 58.2 95.3 GGGG
2475-17000 00000/0000 2 • IOU18/09 46 05/11/ 7 6 10 6623 4852Y 10312w 52 . 1 135.0 GGGG
2475 . 1700? 00000/0000 2 . 10018/09 47 05/11/ 7 6 20 6623 4728V 10349w 52x9 133.0 GGGG
2475+17005 70000/0000 2 . 10018/094$ 05/11/76 50 6623 46Q3N 10424w 53.6 130.9 FFFG
2475 . 17011 0000/0000 2 . 10018/09 4 9 05/11/ 7 6 b0 bb23 4438N 10457W 542 128.8 GGGG
2475.17014 00000/0000 2 . 10018/09 50 05/21/76 g0 bb23 4 312N 10529w 54.9 126.6 GGGG
2475 . 170?3 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0951 05/11/ 7 6 80 bb23 4146N 106UOw 55x4 12 y •4 FGGF
2475 . 170?3 70000/0000 2 . 10018/09 52 05/i1J 7b 70 6623 4021N 10630w 56•U 122.2 GGGF
2475 . 17025 OOOUO/0000 2 . 10018/0953 05 / 21/ 7 6 4p 6623 3856N 10659w 56.4 119.9 rGGG
2475 . 17032 70000/0000 2 . 10018/0954 05/11/76 30 bb23 3730N 1D727w 56.9 117.5 GGGG
2475 . 17034 00000/0000 2'10018/0955 05/11/ 7 6 !0 bb23 3604N 10755w 57.3 115 . 2 FGGG
KEYS! C^eUb ^BvER X ^^•••••••••^... 0 TD 100 • X CLBUD CBVER.
IMAGE flUAL:TY •••••r•••••.... BL A NKS • 9AND N@T AVAILABLE. G • G@@D. PaPBeR. PsFAIR.
MSS DATA M@DE.•••••••.•.•... fBLANK! • CSMVRESSEDi L•LINEAR
MSS I MAGE GAIN.r•••r•i•r•r..	 ^BLANKfsLBw GAINi H nNIGH GAIN
LANDSAT•2
93SERVATIBN ID LISTING





F^2aM 05/Q1/7b T8 05/31/76
B9SERVATi9N MICs^eFILM gSLL Nd•! PATE CLB UD 9R$IT PRI NCIPAL P9INT SUN SUN I M AGE`OUAI. MSS	 MSS
1D pBSITIL'N I N RSLL ACOUIfiEO CBVER NUM9ER @F IMAGE ELEV. A2IM. RBV	 M5S	 DATA IMAGE
aGv MSS LAT L®NG 123 45f.,8 M6DE	 GAIN
2475 . 170 y 1 00000/0;100 2'50018/09 56 p5/11/ 7 b 10 6623 3438N i0821w 57.6 112 . 7 GGFG
2475.17043 300J0/DODO 2 n 10018/D957 05/11/76 10 b623 3352N 10847w 57.9 110.3 FGGG
2475 n 17050 3000D/0:]UO 2 • ]0018/0958 05/11/76 10 6623 314bN iD912w 58.1 107.3 FGGG
2475.17052 ;10000/OOOD 2 . 10018/D9 5 4 05/11/ 7 6 20 6623 3020N 10937w 58.2 105.3 FGGG
2475 . 17055 30000/D000 ?'1OJ18/09 6 0 05/i1/ 7'b 20 6b23 2854N 110U1w 5803 102.8 FGGG
2476 . 15222 00000/OJUO 2 • !001 8 /096 4 05/12/ 7 b BO 6636 4 851N p7846w 52 . 3 134.8 GGGG
2 4 76 . 55225 00000/0000 2 • !00]8/0965 05/12/76 10 6636 4727N 07923w 53.1 1.32.7 GGGG
2476 . 15231 00000/0000 ? • 10018/09b6 05/12/ 7 6 10 6636 4602N O7gb8W 53 .8 130.7 GGGG
247b • 15231► 00000/0000 2 . 10018/p 9 6 7 05/12/ 7 6 10 6636 443bN p8031w 54.4 128.5 GGGG
2476.15240 00000/0000 2 . 3001 8 /D9 6 8 05/12/ 7 6 10 bb36 4 311 N U81U4w 55 . 0 126.4 GGGG
2476. 15243 00000/OOGO 2 . 100]8/D9b9 05/12/76 20 6636 4fa5N 08135w 55+6 124.1 GGGG
2476 . 15245 ?0000/0000 2 • iQ018/D9 7 0 05/12/ 7 6 10 bb36 4014N 082U5w 5b•1 121.9 GGGG
2476.15252 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /09 7 ] 05/12/ 78 10 b636 3854N 08234w 56.6 119.5 GGGG
2 478 .1 5 2 54 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0972 05/12/76 10 66 3 6 3 728N 083U2w 57.0 117.2 GGGG
2476-1526! 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /D9 7 3 OS/I2/ 7 6 !0 663b 3602N 08330w 57.4 114.8 GGGG
2476 . 15263 00000/0000 2 . 10018/09 7 4 05/12/ 7 6 10 6636 3^► 36N p8357w 57.7 112 . 3 GGGG
2476 . 15270 00000/0:100 2'10018/09 7 5 05 / 12/ 7 6 10 6636 3310N p8423w 58 . 0 109. 9 GGGG
2 476 . 15 2 7 2 00000/0000 2 . 10D18/0976 05/12/76 30 6636 3144N 08k48w 58 .2 107.4 GGGG
2476.15275 00000/0000 2 . 10018/04 7 7 05/12/7 b 60 6636 301 gN 08513w 58.3 304. y GGGG
2475 . 152A1 30000/0000 2 . 10018/09 7 8 05/12/76 30 bb36 2852N p8537w 5x•4 102,3 GGGG
2476+15284 00000/0000 2 . 10018/D9 7 9 05/12/ 7 b 40 6636 2727N DBbUiw 58•a 49.8 GGGG
2476 • !5290 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0980 05/12/ 7 6 20 663b 26p 1N 08625w 58.4 97.3 GGGG
2476.15293 3000D/0000 ?'100] 8 /09 8 ] 05/12/7b 10 b636 2435N 086w8w 58.3 94.8 GGGG
2 476. 17054 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0997 05/12/76 90 6637 4851N 10437w 52.4 134.8 GFGG
247b • 17063 x0000/OU'J(1 2 • SOO1R/0998 05/12/ 7'6 80 5637 4726N 10514w 53.1 132e7 GGGG
2476.57063 30000/0000 2'10018/09 99 p5/12/ 7 6 b0 6637 4601N 10549w 53.8 130.6 GGGG
2476.17063 30000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /5000 05/12/ 7 6 60 6637 443bN 1D622w 5x•4 128 . 5 GGGG
24 7b•17S}72 30000/0000 2 . 1001d/1001 05/12/76 4 0 x,637 4310N lObbSw 55.1 ]26.3 GGGG
247 6 . 1707+► 30000/OODO 2`10018/1002 05/12/7b 30 6637 4145N 10725w 55.6 124.1 GGGr,
2+76.17081 00000/0000 2'10018/1003 05/12/ 7 6 ?0 6537 4 020N 10755w 5b•2 121.8 GGGG
2 47b• 1 7'0 8 3 30000/0000 2 . 10018/1004 05/12/ 7 6 20 6637 3854N 1p824w 56.6 119.5 GGGG
2476 . 17090 30000/0000 2'10018/1005 OS/12/ 7 b 10 5637 3728N 1U852w 57.1 117.1 GGGG
2476.17092 00000/0000 2-10018/1006 05/12/76 0 66 3 7 3602N 10959w 97.4 114.7 GGGG
2 47b• 17095 30000/0000 2°10018/1007 05/12/ 7 6 0 6537 3437N 1094ow 57.7 112.3 GGGG
2476+17101 30000/ODUO 2 . 1001 8 /1008 p5/12/ 7 b 10 6637 3311N 11312w 58•D 109 . 8 GGGG
2 476 *1 7 10 4 30000/0000 2 . 1001 811009 05/12/76 0 b^j7 3145N 11037w 5B•P 107.3 GGGG
KEYSt C[8U0 CBVER X .•,.•••••.•.••. 0 T2 l00
	
X CtCvU CBVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ..•••••••.•..•. BLANKS n SAND N9T AVAILA9LE •
 G • G96D. a n P99R. FeFAIR•
MSS DATA "18 DE•...••••.•.•..•
	
(6LANK1.C8MPRE5SE0, L n LINEAR





dBSE4 VATI@N ID LISTING




FRBM 05!01/76 18 05/31/76
B9SERVATI9N MICR9FILM a9LL NB•/ DATE C'L@UD eRBIT PRINCIPAi_ PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE • ^IUhL MS5	 MSS
iD ^BSIT?@N IN R@LL ACOUIRE^ PRYER NUMBER BF	 ;MAGE ELEV. AZIM. R3V MSS	 D A TA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS LAT L9NG 123 45bT8 MBDE	 GAIN
2476.17110 00000/0000 2 . 30018/lO1D 05/12/76 0 bb37 301 8N iS1U2w 58.3 104.8 GGGG
2477 • !5281 2 . 10018/1434 2 . 1001 8 /102 7 05/13/ 7 b 10 bb50 4 850N 08015W 52.6 134.5 GGG FGGG
2 4 77 . 152A3 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1028 05/13/76 10 6650 4 72SN 08052W 53.3 132.5 GGGG
2477 . 15290 2 . 100!8/1435 2 . 1001 8 /102 9 05/13/ 7 6 70 6650 4600N 08127w 54.D 130.4 G GGGG
2477 . 1529?. 2 • t0018/1436 2 . 1001 8 /10 3 0 05/13/ 7 6 30 66Sp 4435N p82U0W 54.6 128.2 GGG GFFG
2477 . 15295 2 . 1001 8 /1 437 2 . 1001 8/ 1026 05 / 13 /7 6 20 6650 4 310^1 08p32w 55.3 126.0 GGG F GF
2477.15301 2.10018/1438 2-10018/1031 05/13/76 10 6650 4144N 083U3w 55.8 123.8 GGG GGFG
2477-15304 2 . 10018/143 9 2 • !0028/1032 05/13/ 7 b !0 6650 4018N 08333W 56.3 12!•5 GGG GGGG
2477 . 15310 2 • t00f8/1++40 2'10013/1033 05/13/ 7 6 10 b650 3853N 084Diw 56.8 119.2 GGG GGGG
2477 . 15313 2 . 1001 8/ 2 44 1 2 . 1001 8/ 10 34 05/13/ 7 b 10 6650 3727N 0843QW 5702 116.8 GGG GGGG
2477 . 15315 2 . 10018/1 44 2 2 . 10018/1035 05/13/ 7 6 10 6650 3b00N p8457W 57s6 114.4 GFG GGGG
2477 . 15:22 2 • !0018/1 44 3 2 . 1001 8 /30 3 6 05/13/ 7 6 10 6650 3435N p8524w 57.9 111.5 GGG GGGG
2477 . 153x4 2.10018/1444 2 . 10018/1037 05/13/76 50 6650 3310N 08549w 58 . 1 109.4 GGG GGGG
2477 . 15331 2 . 10018x1 44 5 2 . 10018/1038 05/13/ 7 6 30 6650 3144N p8615w 58.3 106.9 GGG GGGG
2477 . 15333 2 . 10018/1 44 6 2 . 10018/1039 05/13! 7 6 20 6650 3018N p8639W 58.4 104.1E GGG FGGG
c^77-15340 2 n SD018/1 447 2 . 10018/1Q4 0 05/13/ 76 10 b650 2852N 08704W 58*5 101 . 9 GGG GGFG
2477.18342 2•!0018/1448 2 . 10018/1041 G5/13/76 20 6650 272bN 08727w 58.5 95.3 GGG GGGG
2477.15345 00004/0000 2 . 10018/104 2 05/13/ 7 6 110 6650 2559N 08751W 58.5 96.8 GGGG
2477 . 171!2 2 . 10018/1451 2 . 1001 8 /104 3 05/13/ 7 6 30 6651 4851v :06D3w 52.6 134.5 GGG GGGG
2477.171!5 2.10018/1452 2-10018/1044 05/13/76 10 6651 u725N 10640w 53.3 132.5 EGG FGGG
2477 . 17121 2 n 10018/14 53 2 . 1001 9 /1045 05/13/ 7 6 10 6651 4600N 10725w 54.0 130.4 GGG GGGG
2477 . 17124 2 . 10018/145 4 2 . 1001 8 /10 4 6 05/13/ 7 6 10 b651 4435N 10748w 54.7 128.2 GGG GGGG
2477 . 17130 ? • 10018/14 55 2 . 30018/14 4 7 05/13/ 7 + 10 56 51 4309 N 20820w 55 . 3 126.0 GG GGGG
2477.17133 2 • f0018/1M56 2 . 10018/1048 05/ 13 / 1 6 0 6651 C144N 10851w 55 . 8 123.8 GGG FGGG
2477 . 17135 2 • lDO18l1 4 5 7 2 . 1001 8 /10 49 05/13/ 7 6 p 6651 4018N 10921w 56.3 121.5 GGG GGGG
2477-17142 2 . 10018/145 8 2 . 10018/10 5 4 05/13/ 7 6 0 665 1 3852N 10950w 56.8 119.2 GGG GGGG
2477.17144 2 • !0018/1 459 2 . 2001 8 /105 ! 05/13/ 7 6 0 6651 3727N 11029w 57.2 114.8 GGG GGGG
2477.17151 2•!00!3/1k6D 2 . 1001$/1052 05/13/76 0 6651 3601N 11046w 57.6 114.3 GGG GGFG
2477.17153 2 . 10018 x 1 »6 1 2 . 10018/1053 05/13/ 7 6 0 6651 3435N 11113w 57.9 1:.?.9 GG GFGG
2477 . 17160 2.10018/1462 2 . 10018/1054 05/13/76 0 6651 3309N 11139W 58.1 309.4 GGG GGGG
2477 . 171b2 2 . 10018/1 46 3 2 . 1001 8 /1055 05/13/ 7 6 0 6651 3143N 112U5w 58.3 106.9 GG GGGG
2477 . 17165 2 . 30018/14 64 2 . 10018/105 6 U5/13/ 7b 0 6651 3D1 7N 11230w 58.5 104.4 GGG FGFG
2478 . 15335 00000/0000 2 . 10018/08b 2 05/14/ 7 6 90 b664 4842N 08144w 52 .8 134.1 GGGG
2478.15342 70000/0000 2 . 10018/0$63 Og/14/7h 90 6664 4 717N 08221w 53.6 132.1 GGGG
2478 . 15344 2 . 1001$/1 44 9 2 . 50018/0864 05/11/ 7 6 40 6664 4552N 08256W 54.P 129.9 GGG GGGG
2478+15351 2 • 1001A/1 45 0 2 . 10018/08 6 5 v7/ice /7b 10 b66 4 k427N 08329w 5.'•.9 127.8 GGG GGGG
^cEYSt CLDUS C@vER X .•..........^.• 0 T 9 100 • X CL@UD CBVER.
IMAGE DUALITY •.•,•,•,..•..s. BLA +VK g n BANO NBT AYAILA9LE• G • Gt1BD• p n Pd@R. FsFAIR,
MSS DATA M9DE+••............ IBLANKI n COMORESSED, L•LINEAR
M SS I MAGE GAIN...•••••+,.... 	 fBLANKI n L@+^ GAINi H • NIGN GAIN
LANDSAT-2
88SERVATIBN iD LISTING
03:29	 AUG	 16i^76 FBR CeNT1GU@US US PAGE	 0096
FRgM 05/01/?6 70 05/31/76
@BSERVATT9N MICR9FILM ROLL N9•/ pATE CL 4 U0 QRBIT PR[ NCiPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE n DUAL MS5 MSS
1D p95ITI9N IN R@LL ACDUIRED CPyER NUMBER 9F	 IMAGE ELEV• AZiM+ R9V MSS	 DATA IMAGt
R8V MSS LAT L9NG 123 45678 M@DE GAIN
2x78 . 15353 x0000/0000 2'1001 8 /OA 6 b 05/14/ 7 6 70 6664 x301 N 084U1W 55.5 125.6 GGGG
2478.15360 OOU00/0000 2 . 10018;0Ab7 05/14/76 90 6664 x136N 08432W 56 .0 123.3 GGGG
2478 . 15362 30000/0000 2'10018/OA 6 8 05/14/73 100 bbb4 4011 N 085U2W 56.5 121.0 GGGG
2473 . 15365 00000/0000 2-10018 /oR 69 05/14/ 7 6 !00 6664 3845N p8531W 57.0 118.6 GGGG
2478 . 15371 00000/0000 2'10018/0870 05/14/ 7 6 9D 6664 3719N 08559w 57.4 116.2 GGGG
247g.ig37x 00000/OD00 2-10018/OA71 05/14/76 100 666x 3 55 3 "= 0°^?5W 57.7 113.8 Gr,GG
2478.1380 00000/0000 2 . 10018/08 7 2 05/7x/76 100 66bx 3x28N p86b3w 48.0 111 . 3 GGGG
2478-15383 00000/0000 2'10018/OR 7 3 p5/14/ 7 6 100 b6bk 3302N p8719W 53.3 108.8 GGGG
2x78-i53A5 30000/0000 2'10018/08 7 4 05/14/76 100 bb6r 313bN pe745w 58.4 106.3 GGGG
2478.15392 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /OR 75 05/14/ 7 6 100 bbb4 3010N 08810w 58.6 103.8 GGGG
2478.15394 J0000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /08 7 6 05/74/ 76 100 6664 2844N p8834W S$s6 101 . 2 GGGG
2478.18401 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0877 05/14/76 l0U b66x 2717N 08857w 58+6 98.7 GGGG
2478.17171 2 . 10018/14 6 5 2 . 10018/105 7 05/14/ 7 6 90 6665 48k8N 10730W 52 .8 134.3 GGG GFGG
2478 . 17173 2 . 10018/7 x6 6 2 . 10018/105 8 05/14/ 7 6 90 6665 4723N 108U6W 53.5 132.2 GGG GGFG
2478 . 17180 2 . 1001 8/ 1467 2'10018/109 05 / 1 4/76 30 6665 4558N 108x1w 54.2 13p•1 GGG GGGG
2478.17182 2.1001$/2468 2 . 30018/1060 05/71/76 20 bb65 4433N 10915w 54.9 127.9 GGG GGGG
2478-17185 2 • t0018/1469 2 . 10018/1067 05/14/ 7 6 10 6665 4308N 109x7W 55.5 125.7 GGG FGGG
2478 . 17191 2 • !3018/1470 2 n 10018/1062 05/lk/ 7 b 1p 6666 4142N 11p18w 56.0 123.4 GGG GGGF
2478-17194 2 . 10018/1x 7 1 2-30016/1063 05/14/ 7 6 0 bb65 x 017N 11048w 56.5 121.1 GGG GGGG
2x78-17200 • 10018/1x72 2 n 10018/lp 6 w 05/14/76 p 6665 3851N 111i7W 57.0 118.8 GGG GGGG
2478.17203 2.10018/1473 2-10018/1065 05/14/ 7 6 0 6665 3725N i1145w ^7 •x 116.4 GGG GGGG
2478 . 17205 2 n 10018/1 474 2'10018/70 66 05/14/ 7 6 0 6bb5 3559N 1121^W 57.7 113.5 G3G GGGG
2478 . 17212 2 . 10018/14 7 5 2 . 10018/1067 05/14/ 7 6 0 6665 3434N 11239W 58 • U 111 . 5 GGG GGGG
2478 . 1721r 2 . 1001 5 /1 x76 2'10018!10 68 05/14/ 7 6 0 6665 3308N 113U5w 58.3 lOQ • 0 GGG GGGG
2x18-17221 2.10018/1x77 2 . 10018/1069 05/14/76 0 6655 31x2N 11330W 58.4 106•x GGG GGGG
2x78-172P3 2 . 10018/1x78 2'10018/10 70 05/1x/76 0 6665 301 6 N 11354w 58.6 103.9 GGG FFGG
2479 . 13393 JDO00/000a 2°10018/10 7 1 05/15/ 7 6 0 6678 4850N p83U7 w 53.0 134.1 GGGG
?x79 . 15400 00000/OOOU 2'1001 8 /10 7 2 05/15/ 7 6 10 6678 ' ► 725N D83x3w 53 . 7 132.0 GGGG
2479.15402 J0000/0000 2"10018/10 7 3 p5 /15/ 7 6 50 ^^67$ 4 bO1N 08418w 54.4 129.9 GGGG
247°•15403 JJ000/0000 2'1001 8 /10 7 4 05/15/76 80 6678 4435N Oex51w 55•U 127.7 GGGG
24^9.igx11 00000/0000 2-10018/107$ 05/15!76 90 6678 x309N 08523w 55.6 125.5 GGGG
2x79 . 15414 OOJ04/OD00 2'10018/10 7 6 05/15/76 100 6678 4144N 08554w 56.2 123.2 GGGG
2479.15426 00000/0000 2'10018/10 7 7 05/15/+` 6 90 6578 4019N 08625W 56.7 120.9 GGGG
279. 15423 00000/OJ00 2 . 10018/10 7 8 05/15/7n 70 6678 38;>4N p8654W 57.1 118.5 GGGG
2479.15x?g 30000/OD00 2 . 10018/1079 05/^y/76 40 b5 ?'d ^7^'eN 08722W 57.5 lih•l GGGG
2479 . 15432 30000/0000 2'10018/1080 05/15/ 7 6 SO 6678 ?602N 0875pw 57.9 113 . 7 GGGG
KEYSI C^SUD e9VER % .,..••.••••.••. Q TB 100 • X ^LBUD C9VER.
IMAGE DUALITY ...••••^•••^^•• BLANK$ n BAND NOT AVAILA9lr E. G • GaBO. P.P@BR. F^FAIR.
M3S DATA MBDE.......e......, (BLANKI n C9M p RESSED, L•LINEAR
MS9 I M AGE GAiNr..+....•.•..•	 (BLANKI nLDW GAIN, H•uiGH GAIN
^. ^►










FRgM 05/01/76 T9 05/31/76
95SERVATT?N M1CR9FILM 4aLL NB • / DATE f'L9U0 9RBIT PRINCIPAL,	 PRINT SUN SUN rMAGE. pUAL MSS	 MS5
iJ ^BS1T16N IN R9LL ACQUIRED CBVER NUMBER 8F I M AGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS	 DATA IMAGE
ABV MSS LAT L9NG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
2479 " 1y434 00000/0000 2"SOD18/108 1 05/: 5 / 7 6 Bp 6678 343bN 08$17W 58.1 111.2 GGGG
2479.15441 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /10 8 2 05/15/76 7p 6678 3310N 08842 h' 58.4 108.7 GGGG
2479 . 15443 00000/0000 2"1001 8 /10 8 3 05/15/ 7 6 50 6678 314µN p89U8w 58.5 106.1 GGGG
2479-15450 30000/0000 2-10018/1084 05/15/76 2D 6678 3018N 08932w 58.7 103.6 GGGG
2473.15452 00000/OD00 2-10018/10 85 05/15/76 20 6678 285eN p8956w 58.7 101 . 0 GGGG
2479 . 15455 00000/G000 2"10018/10 8 6 05/15/76 20 6678 2726N OgU20w 58.7 98.5 GGGG
2479.17225 300D0/0000 2"10018/10 9 9 05/15/76 60 6679 µ850N Sp85bw 53.0 134.1 GGGG
2479.17231 00000/0000 2 n 1001$/1100 05/15/76 4G bb79 k725N 10933 h' 53.7 132.0 GGGG
2+79.17234 ;,0000/0000 2"10018/1101 05/15/76 70 6679 4600N ii0cl8w 54.4 129.9 GGGG
2479 n 17240 ;10000/0000 2"10018/1102 05/ 3 5/76 50 bb79 4435N 110µ2w 55 .0 127.7 GGGG
2479"17243 00000/0000 2 . 30018/1103 05/15/ 7 6 50 bb79 4309N 11114W 55 .6 125.5 GGGG
2479.17245 00000/0000 2°10018/1104 05/1.'•3/ 7 6 30 6679 4144N 111µ9w 56 . 2 123.2 GGGG
2479-17252 00000/ODOU 2°1001 8 /1105 05/:9/ 7 6 30 bb79 4019N 11215w 56.7 120.9 GGGG
2479-17254 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1106 05/15/76 10 bb79 3853N 11244W 57.1 118.5 GGGG
2479.17261 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1107 05/15/ 7 6 0 6679 3727N 11313w 57.5 146.1 FGGG
2479.17263 00000/0000 2'10018/1'08 05/15/ 7 6 0 bb79 3601N 11339w 57.9 113.6 GGGG
2479+17270 00000/ODOD 2-30018/11}9 05/15/76 0 bb79 3436N 1I4U5W 58.2 111.2 GGFG
2479.17272 00000/0000 2'10018/1110 05/15/76 0 6679 3310N 11432w 58.4 108 . 6 GGGG
2479"17275 00000/0000 ?"10718/1111 05/15/ 7 6 0 bb79 3143N 11457W 58.6 lObel GGGG
2480-15451 30000/0000 2 . 10018/11 3 8 05/16/76 100 6692 µ850N 08434w 53 . 2 133.9 FGGG
2480"1545 y 0000G/0000 2 . 10018/11 3 9 05/16/76 100 c692 4725N 08510w 53.9 131.8 GGGG
2480.15460 30000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /11 4 0 05/16/ 7 6 100 6692 4559N 085µ4W 54+b 129.6 GGGG
2.80.15463 00000/0000 2"1001 8 /11 4 1 05/16/ 7 6 90 6692 4434N 08618w 55.2 127.5 GGGG
c480.154b5 ?0000/0000 2 . 10019/11 4 2 05/16/ 7 6 BO bb92 4330N OBb50w 55.8 125.2 GGGG
2480-3547E 30000/DODO 2+10018/1lµ3 05/lb/7b 40 bb92 4145N 08721w 56.3 122.9 GGGG
2480 . 15474 00000/ODOG 2°10018/11 µ µ 05/16/ 7 6 60 bb92 µ019N 08752w 56.8 120.6 GGGG
2480-15481 OOOOC/0000 2°10018/3i µ 5 05/10/ 7 6 70 6692 3852N 08821w 57.3 118.2 GGG
2480.15483 00000/OOOD 2"10018/11 46 05/16/76 80 bb92 3727y 08Bµ9w 57.7 115.8 GGGG
2µ8O . 15490 00000/0000 2"100!8/11 4 7 05/16/ 7 6 70 6692 3601N p8916w 58.0 113.3 GGGG
2480-15492 00000/0000 2-10018/1l µ 8 05/16/76 90 6692 3435N 089°3w 58. 3 11D.8 GGGG
2480-15495 30000/0000 ^"10419/1l µ 9 05/16/ 7 6 50 6692 3309N 090u9w 58.5 108.3 GG.^
2480"15501 00000/OJ00 2 "40018/1150 05/16/76 10 bb92 3143N 09034W 58.7 105.7 GGGG
2480°15504 00000/0000 2 . 10018/11 5 1 05/lEl 7 b 10 bb92 3017N p9059w 58.8 103.2 GuGG
2 4 80 . 17283 00000/G000 2-10018/1125 05/ 1 6/76 10 6693 µ R50N 11021w 53.2 133.9 GGGG
2480 . 17290 70000/0000 [°10018/1126 05/16/ 76 10 6693 472µN 11058w 53.9 131.8 GGGG
2480 n 17292 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1127 05/16/76 10 6693 µ559N i1132w 54.6 129.6 GGGG
KEYS! Ci.BUD C6VER X .....•..••...•• 0 TB 100 • X CLBUD C9VER•
iyAGE 3UALITY s••••••••...•.• BLANKS ngANp NBT AVAILRgLE• G n Gt39p. P.P6BR• F^FAIR•
MSS DATA MBDE••.........••..	 (BL.ANK1 n C9"1oRE55E0. L nLINEAR
















































































































^^Aa N i Neillsed	 OI
/ a 6N ^^8^ w'1I^Ea^Ik	 NsIlrna3sso
.,,,.
NIrD HOIM • H ^NIrQ r• a^l•i^+Nr15)	 •••s n raa^^ara• NIrD 3^31► WI S5w
a r]NIJ n ^ ^C73S53adwe] n c^Nr7g) • ^ a.+ n aa• ^ aaa•• 309H rlr0 55w
• alr^^^ ` ^iBad a d ' 08B^J n 'J *3^Sr'1lrnr lT] N ONv9 n S^NrJB + asaaaa• a•sa.ar
 ^lll '1rOG 3Drr^I
• a3nGJ Of1A,J X n OOT Bl 0 •ra•^aa•a.•^.•s X a3 n 9] Of1A7] =SA3?^
O'JD^J SLOT 4 + B5 Mh?LTS N60Et L 0 L9 OE 4L/LT/50E?'J^J9 h'OiI h + 8S M b'99TT NSEhE LDL9 0 9L/L;/g0
09D9 6*zIT T'85 M 2F.9ii NT09E L0L9 0 9L/LT/50
DODO e'STS E • LSo Mh09IT N9^LE LOL9 0 qL/L;/5D
'JDDD t}•LTT A'L9 M9E9Ti NiSBE LDL9 4 9L/LI/50
GOOD 2'OZT n *LS MBnSTT NtTOh t0L9 0 4L/LT/509^J'JO 9•^zT 5'45 M$EhTT N^hTh LDL9 0 9L/LT/5Q
ODJJ 6`hd'► 0'95 MLnhtl N80Eh LDL9 0 `^L/L;/5D
'30DJ S'LZT h • S5 MhEETI NEEhh L D L9 0 9L1LS/50
9DDD h`6ZT g • h5 MTnETT N855h L D L9 0 9LIL;1g0
ODGD 5'TET T • h5 M 9^^TT NEZth L D L9 OZ 4L/LT/50
DDOD 9'EET h'E5 M6hTTT N$h$h LDL9 Oc, gL /LT15DJ9J'J L•^OT B • 85 M 5^260 NLTOE 90L9 0; `7L/tT/50
DODO £'S0; $ • 85 M00260 NEbTE 90L9 OE qL/L;/50
^J g DO 6'L0T 9 . 85 +N5FT60 N80EE 9 0 19 Oh 9L/LT/S0
^J'JDO h+OTT h • B5 MOTT60 NEEhE 94L9 OE 9L/LS/50
ODJ'3 6'^ST I + 8S '^Eh060 N659E 90L9 OOi 9L/LT/GO
.`?°JtJ.r.+ ha9T; B°L5 M9T060 NSZLg 90L9 DDT 9L/LT/50
DOC^J 8 "LTT h • L^a MSh680 NI58E 90L9 OOT 9L/LT/90
^JD'OJ 2.02T 0'LS M6t6g0 NLTOh gDL9 OGT 9L/L;/g0
OD00 9'd2T 9 . 95 M6hB80 N^^1Th gOL9 06 9L/LT/SO
OOJO 6bh^T 0 . 95 MgT880 NLOEh 90L9 Oh 9L/LT/90
'0'D99 d•LZi h+55 M5hL80 NEEhh 90L9 0^ 9L/LT/SO
D9DO h•6^T t3 • h5 MITL80 NQSSh 90L9 05 4L/LT15O
J09d 5'TET T • h5 M9E9g0 NE^Lh 90L9 0L 9L/LT/g0QDJJ L'EET h • ES MOf}9g0 N8h$h 9GL9 46 fiL/LT/SO
DODO L'S0T L • SS ME? 9 TI NEbTE E699 OE gL/9;/50
J9DO z•$OT 9'85 M8S5iT N60EE E699 0 9L/9T/54
JDGD 8'OIS E'BS M^ESTT NhE+► E E599 D 9L/9T/50
DDJQ £'ETI 0•$5 Mg05Ti NT09E Eb49 0 qL/9;/g0
GO^JO L°STT L a CS MBFhTi NL^LE E699 D 9L/9I/r,0
`J9 `^ G z•SIT E • L5 M 5(1hTT M^58£ £b99 0 9L/9 T/g0
30Jr 9°OZT R • 9S MOhFIT ^'^8T0'r E699 0 9L/9T/5D
0000 b•^zT E • 95 MDTETT fvE*T+r E594 0 9L/9T/5G
3JOD ^'S^T 8'55 MBf^TT rv60Eb E694 0 9L/gT/50
DDO -`' h•I_^T ^ • 5S M90^;T NhEh+r E6^9 0 9L/9I/c,0
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x'94 CB'^T I GURUS US
FRB M 05/01/76 T6 05/31/76
03129 AUG 1b^fi76
95SEF^VATI3N MICFt9FILM RBLL N9./ pATE 0^9Lip BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN 5UN IMAGC.dUAL MS5	 MSS
[0 P951TI9N I N R9LL ACQUIRED CBVER NUriSER @F IMAGE ELEV• AZ1M. R8V	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGF
RSV MSS LAT LBNG 123 45678 MBOE	 GAIN
2481 . 17391 x0000/OD00 2'10418/11 9 7 65/17/ 7 6 9Q b707 3142N 11749w 58.8 105 . 3 GGGG24$2-1,564 30000/DDGO 2-1001811198 05/18/76 10 6720 4648N 08726w 53.6 133.4 GGFG
e^.482-15571 X3400/oaoo 2`1001 8 /11 9 9 05/3$/ 7 6 p 6720 4722N p88U3W 54.3 131.3 GGFG2482-15573 x0000/OVOD 2'14018/1?VO 05/18/76 0 6720 45F7N 08838w 54.9 129.1 GGGG
2482-15580 ODOOD/^000 2 n 1001 8 /3201 05/18/ 7 b 10 6720 4432N 08911w 55.6 12b.9 GGGG
2 482 . !55$2 OOOOD/ODOQ 2-SOOiB/1202 Og/Sg/7b f0 b720 4307N 48943w 56 . 1 124.6 GGGG
2482 . 15585 x0000/D'J40 2 n 1001811203 05/38/76 D b72D 4141N 09414w 5b.7 122.3 GGGG
2482.15593 30000/0000 2-10018/1204 05/18/7b 0 6720 k0i5N 09044w 57.3 119.9 GGGG
2482-15544 OQp00/0000 2'10018/1?U5 05/18/ 7 b 10 6720 3850N g9113w 57.6 317.5 GGGG
2482-16000 x0004/0000 2-!0018/i?Ob 05/18/76 10 b72D 3725N p9141w 57.9 115.p GGGG
2 482 • lb403 x0000/OU00 2'10018/1207 p5/18/7b 10 b7Cp 3559N D92U9w 58.3 112+5 GFFF
2 4F 2 -1b405 60000/0000 2 . 10018/320$ 05/18/76 10 b720 3433N D9236w 58+5 110.0 GGGG
Q482-16032 00000/0004 2`1UD18/12U9 05/18/76 10 6720 3307N 0^3U2w 58+7 107.5 GGGG
2482-16014 00000/DODO 2`10018/11 6 5 05/18/76 10 6720 3141N 69328W 58.9 104.9 GGGG
21►82 . 16021 OOD00/0000 2-fOD1 8 /13 6 b 05/18/7 6 10 6720 3p1bN p9352W 59.9 102.3 GGGG
2482-16023 00000/0000 2 n 10018/11 6 7 05/18/76 10 6720 2850N 09416w 59 • U 99.7 GGGG
2482-16430 70000/0000 2'10018/13 6 8 p5/18/7b 30 6720 27?3N pg44pw 58.9 97.2 GGGG
24$2-3603? OODDO/OOD4 2 n 10018/1369 05/18/76 30 6720 25S7N 495U2w 58.8 94.6 GGGG
2 4 82-16035 00000/OU04 2-10018/1170 05/38/7b 30 6724 ^430N 09525w 58.6 92.3 GGGG
2 482-17440 04000/0000 2`1DD16/121p 05/18/ 7 6 26 6721 4847N 11335w 53.b 133.4 GGGG
2482-174x2 OOD00/OOOp 2 . 1001 8 /1211 05/18/7b PO 6721 4722N 11352W 5x•3 131.3 GGGG
2 4$2+17 4 05 ']0000/ODUO 2 n !0018/1212 05/1$/76 10 b721 4 557N 11427W 54e9 129.1 GGGG
2482 n 17411 00000/OD00 2 . 10018/1213 05/18/7b 10 6721 4433N 115U1w 55.b 126.9 G,GG
2482 n 17434 ODDDO/0000 2`10018/1214 05/18/76 0 b72! 4307N 11S33w 56.1 124.6 GGGG
2482 . 17420 00000/DOOR 2 w 10D18/1215 05/18/7b {} 6721 4142N 116u4w 56+7 122.3 GGGG
2482 n 174x_3 30000/0000 2-10018/1.?i6 05/18/76 U 6723 40S6N ii633w 57x1 119.9 GGGG
2482 n 17425 OODOD/0000 2`10018/1217 05/18/7b 0 6721 3851N 117U2W 57.6 117.5 GGGG
2482-17432 09000/DODO 2-10018/1?38 05/18/76 0 6721 3 725N 117^9W 57.9 115.0 GGGG
2482+17434 00000/0000 2 n 10018/1219 05/18/76 i0 6721 3559N 11757W 58.3 112.5 GGGG
2482-17441 00000/0000 2 n 10018/122 05/18/76 10 b721 3433N 31823w 58.5 110.0 GGGG
2482-37443 00040/ODUC 2`1001 8 /1221 05/18/76 40 b721 3308N il$49W 58.7 107 . 4 GGGG
2,93.34193 00040/0000 2*10018/1?22 05/19!75 90 6733 4724N 06339w 54.4 131.1 GGGG
2483 n 16043 OODOOf^^700 2-10018/1288 05/19/7b 0 6734 4140N 04141w 5b.^i 122.0 GGGG
2483-16045 OD000/0000 2'10018/1289 05/19/76 10 b734 4Q35N p9211w 57x3 139.6 GGGG
2 4 83.16052 00000/0;]40 2^i4018/129D 05/19/76 0 b734 3849N 09239w 57 . 7 117.1 GGGG
2483 . 16054 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1291 05/19/76 0 5734 3723^V 093U7w 58.1 114.7 GGGG,
KEYS=	 CLCUI? C9VER ,'r ••.r....•..,... p Tq i{}Q s X CL9UQ C@YERr
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03129 AUG	 16,'76 F'9R CBNTIGUQUS US PAGE	 aa90
FR®M 65/01/76 Tb 05/31/7,
9 9SEKVATI9N MIt`R9FILM +iaLL NB./ DATE CLSUD BRBIT PFINCI PAL PRINT SUN SUN I M A G E • QU A L MSS	 MSS
f0 p9SITIeN I N r^9LL ACQUIRED t'BVER NUMBER 8F	 IMAGE ELEV• AZiM. R9V	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
aHY MSS LAT L9NG 123 45678 McOE	 GAIN
2483.16061 70000/OJ00 2 n 10018/12 9 2 05/19/76 10 673# 3558N 0^3j5w 58+4 112.2 GGGG
2#83.1!,063 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1? 9 3 J5/19/ 7 6 10 6734 3432N OS^^U2W 58+6 109.6 GGGG
.2483 . 16073 J0000/0(100 2 . 1001®/1? 9 4 05/19/ 7 6 10 6734 3306N 09427w 58.8 107 . 1 GGGG
2Y83 • f6072 30000/0000 2 . 10018/1 9 5 05/19/76 !0 673# 31vON Og453w 58.9 104.5 GGGG
2483.16075 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1296 05/19/76 20 673Y 3015N 09518w 59.0 101.9 GGGG
2Yg3•i60g1 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1297 05/19/76 70 673# 28 4 8N 095v2w 59.0 99.3 GGGG
2+83 • ib0A4 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1298 05/19/ 7 6 60 6734 27225 p96U6w 59.0 9b.8 GGFG
2Y63 . 16090 ,0000/000 ^v 2 . 10018/12 99 05/19/!6 Ei0 673# 2556N n9628w 58.8 94.2 GGGG
2483 n 16093 00000/0000 2 . 10U1 8 •^1300 05 / 1 9/7 6 80 6734 2v29N 09661W 58.7 91.7 GGGG
2483.17454 30000/0000 2 . 10018/1P44 05/19/76 10 6735 48v6N iii>42w 53.8 133.2 GGGG
2483 . 17460 30000/0000 2 . 1001'1 /12 v 5 05/19/'6 10 6735 4721N 11518w 54.5 131 . 0 GGGG
2483 . 17463 00000/0000 x'10018/1> Y 6 05/19/ 78 0 6735 4556N 11553w 55.1 128.8 GGGG
2#83 . 17465 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /12 47 05/19/ 7 6 10 6735 4432N 11626w 55.7 126.6 GGGG '
2483 . 17472 30000/0000 2 . 10018/12v8 05/ 1 9/76 30 67 ? 5 #306N 11659w 56. 3 124.3 GGGG
2483.1747Y 00000/0000 2 . 10018/12 4 8 0/19/ 76 20 6735 # i v 1N 11730w 56.8 122.0 GGGG
2483.17481 x0000/0000 2 . 10018/1?50 05/19/76 10 6735 4015N 11gU0W 87.3 119.6 GGGG
2483 . 174A3 '10000/0000 2 . 10018/125 1 OS/19/ 7 6 0 6735 3849N 11829w 57.7 117 . 1 GGGG
2#83 . 17Y90 00000/0000 2 . 10018/12 5 8 05/19/ 7 6 10 6735 3?23N 118b7w 58.1 114 . 6 GGGG
2#83 . 17492 00000/0000 2 . 1001811253 03/14/ 7 6 0 6735 3557N 119Z4W 58•# 112.1 GGGG
P483.17Y95 00000/0000 2 . 10018/3254 05/19/76 30 6738 34'31N 119bOw 58.6 109.6 GGGG
2v83•i75pt 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1x53 05/19/76 40 6735 3306N 12015w 58.8 107.0 eGGC;
2484.14251 00^1G0/0000 2 . 10018/1256 05/20/ 7 6 2U 67Y7 v723N 065U5w 5v.6 130.9 GGGG
2484.14254 00000/0000 2 . 10018/125 7 05/20/76 60 6747 #559N 065:^9w 55.2 128.7 GGFe
2484.14260 a000a/0000 2 . 10018/12 58 p5/20/ 7 b 100 67v7 #434N p6612w 55. 6 126•# GGFG
24$4.1vF/,3 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1259 05/ 20/76 100 67v7 4309N 06645w 56.4 124.1 GGGF
24$4.16081 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1x 6 0 p5/20/ 7 6 30 6748 v850N 09016w 53.9 133.0 GGGG
2 y 94 . 160 A 3 OOOUO/0000 2'10018/12 6 1 05/20/ 7 6 10 67vB 47%'4N 090b4w 54.6 130.9 FGGG
2 48 4 . 1609 0 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /1262 05/ 20/7 6 0 6748 45 =^ 9N 09129w 55.2 128.7 eGGG
2v84.16092 00000/OJ00 2 . 10018/1?63 05/20/76 10 6748 #434N 092U3W 55 •y 126.4 GGGG
2 v 84 . 160 95 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /12 6 v 05/20/ 7 6 30 67v8 #3n8N p9235w 56.4 12v•1 GFGG
2484 . 16101 OD000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /12 65 05/20/ 7 6 10 d7v8 #Iv3N 093U6w 56.9 121.8 eGGG
2484 . 16104 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1? 66 05 /20/ 7 6 10 67+8 4pi8N 09336w 57.4 119.4 GGGG
248w • 16210 30000/0000 2 . 1001 8/1267 05/20/ 7 6 10 6748 3852N 094u5w x7.8 ilb. y GGGG
2484.16113 ^00oo/ooaa 2"1001 8 /1? 68 05 /20 /7 6 0 6748 3726N 094:^3 w 58.2 11 4.4 GGGG
2 484 . 16118 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1269 05/20/76 10 67v8 3600N 095UOw 5A•g 111.9 GGGG
2484 . 1612.2 00000/0000 2 . 10018/12 70 05/20/ 7 6 10 67x8 3v34N 09526w 58.7 109 . 3 GGGG
^cErsi C^DuO CByER 4 ++++^•.•..•.°:+ 0 TS 100	 x CL9u0 CSVER.
IMAGE QUALITY •^••^^•++^^+^•+ SLANKS • BANO N6^ AVAILA9LE. G • G9BU, P.P88R. F^FAI^m
MSS DATA MDOE+ar^^^^^^^^^^^• IBI.ANK1 • CQti oRESSEOi L•LINEAR
MSS I M A GE GA^N+^s^s^^^^^^^+• IBI.ANK! •LQw GAIN, N• ►IIGH GAIN
LANDSAT•2
@BSERVATION ID LISTING





c'^e^+ D5/ol/76 to o5 /31/7b
BBSERVATtON MI[R9FILM ROLL NO./ GATE t'LG.^O ORaIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN I M AGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID ^DSITION IN RaLI ACOUIREO r.eVE^t NUMBER OF I M AGE ELEV• AZIM• RgV	 MSS
	
DATA IMAGE
RBv MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 M@^E
	 aAIN
2484.161x4 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1?71 05/20/ 7 6 30 671►8 3308N 09552w 58.9 106.8 GGGG
2484 . 16131 00000/0000 2 . 10016/10 7 2 05/20/ 7 6 60 67M8 3143v 09blBw 59.0 104 . 2 GGGG
2484 . 1!5133 30000/0000 2 . 10018/12 7 3 05/20/76 90 6748 3017N p9b43w 59.1 101+6 GGGG
2484.16140 30000/0000 2 . 10018/1?74 05/ 2 0/76 90 6748 2BSiN 097U7W 59.1 99.0 GGGG
2484-16142 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1? 7 5 05/20/ 7 6 ^^ 6748 2725'v p9730w 59.0 96.6 GGGG
$484.15145 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1?7b 05/2p/7F. 90 674r; 2559V p9753w 58.9 93•'^ GGGF
248 4.17512 00000/0000 2-10016/1277 OS/ rur76 100 6749 4B4$N 116Ubw 53.9 133.0 GGGG
2484 . 17515 30000/0000 2 . 10018/1278 05/^3/7b 80 6749 4723'V 11642w 54.6 130.9 GGGG
2484 +175P1 00000/0000 2 . 10016/12 7 9 05/20/76 20 6749 4 559N 11717W 53.3 128•Y GGGG
2484 . 17524 30000/DC^00 2 . 1001 8 /12 8 0 05/21,.-'76 10 6749 4434N ]17b1w 55.9 12b.+^ GGGG
2484.17530 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1281 05/2C17b 0 c7ua 4308N 11823W 56.Y 124.1 GGGG
2484.17533 00000/0000 2-10018/1282 05/20/7 6 0 6749 4142N i1Bb4w 56.9 121.7 GGGG
2484.17535 30000/0000 2 . 30018/1?.83 05/20/76 0 6749 4 0t8N 11924w 57.4 319.3 GGGG
2484 . 17542 30000/0000 2 . 10016/1284 05/20/ 7 6 0 6749 3853N 11953w 57.8 116.9 GGGG
2484-17544 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /128 5 05/20/ 7 6 30 6749 3727N 12pz1w 55.2 1l4.^ GGGG
2484-17551 30000/0000 2 • .0018/1?8 6 05/20/76 30 6749 36p1N 12049W 5 5 .5 111 . 9 GGGG
2484 . 17553 30000/0:100 2 . 10018/1?87 05/20/76 90 6749 3435N 12116w 58 . 7 109.3 GGGG
2485 . 16135 30000/0000 2 . 10018/1327 05/21/ 7 6 0 6762 4848N p9146w 5w•1 132.8 GGGG
2485.16141 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1328 05/21/ 7 6 10 6762 4723N p9223w 54.8 130.6 GGGG
2485 . 16144 00000/0000 2 n 10018/1329 05/21/ 7 6 30 6762 4558N p92b7w 55.4 128.4 GGGG
2485.16150 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1330 05/21/76 30 6762 4433N 09331w 56 .0 126.1 GGGG
2485.16153 30000/0000 2`10018/1331 05/21/ 7 6 50 6762 4308ti 094U3w 56.6 123.8 GGGG
2485+16155 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1332 05/21/ 7 6 10 6762 4142N 09434w 57.1 121.5 GGGG
2485.16162 00000/0000 2 • i0018/1^33 05/21/ 7 6 50 6762 4 01 b N 095U3w 57.5 119.0 GGGG
2485 . 16164 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1334 05/21/76 30 6762 3B51N 0^532w 57.9 116.6 GGGG
2^►85 • 1b171 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1335 05/21/76 40 6762 3726N 09bU0w 58.3 114.1 GGGG
2485-16173 00000/0000 2 n 10018/i33a 05/21/ 7 6 50 6762 3600N 09627w 58.6 111 . 5 GGGG
2485 . 16180 00000/OU^^O x • 30018/1337 05/21/ 7 6 60 6762 34;^4N 09654w 58•$ 109.0 GGGG
2485-161$2 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1421 05 % 21/ 7 6 4 0 67 6 2 3308N 09720w 59.0 106.4 G
2485-16185 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1422 05/21/76 30 6762 3142N 09745w 59.1 103.8 GGGG
2485 . 16191 30000/0000 2 . 10018/1423 05/21/ 7 6 7p 6762 3017H p9B10w 59.2 101 . 2 GGGG
2485 . 16194 30000/0000 2 . 10018/1A24 05/21/ 7 6 70 6762 2851N 09B34w 59.1 98.6 GGGG
2485-16200 30000/0000 2 . 10019/1425 05/23/ 7 6 60 6762 27?wN 098b7w 59.1 96.0 GGGr
2485 . 16203 00000/0000 = • 10018/1426 05/21/ 7 6 70 6762 2558N p9921w 58.9 93.5 GGGG
2 485-17573 00000/0000 2 • !001.8/1387 05/21/76 30 6763 4 B48w 11732w 54.1 132.8 GGGG
2485.17573 00000/001,0 ? • ]OU18/13 B 8 05/21/ 7 6 10 6763 47E4N 111tu9w 54.8 130.6 GGGG
KEYSt CLOUD CeVER x .•.••••••.•..•. 0 T 9 !00 • % CL9UD C9VER.
IMAGE DUALITY •..••••.•.•...• BLANKS•6AN0 NOT AVAILABLE. G n GB @u. AsPO@R. a: n FAIR.
MS5 DATA MBDE..••...•,...•.. iB^ANKl^COMPRESSEOi L•LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN.•••+..••.•..•
	
^ gLANK1^Le r1 GAIN• H^NIbH GAIN
LANDSAT•2
B65ERVATI @N	 ID LI5TIN0
D3l29 AUG 161 1 76 F9R GpNtiGU9US US PAGE	 0692
FRSM 05/03/75 T@ D5/3i/76
BBSERYAT}9N MICR9FILM ROLL N$./ OATI ^L9UD ORBIT P RINCI PAL P9INT SUN SUN 1MAGE.OUAL MS5	 MSS
}0 PBSiT1$N IN R9LL gCQUIRED 0$VER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEY• AZIMr RBY	 MSS dA7A	 1MAGE
R8V MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MBdE	 GAIN
2485.17575 040D0/OJ00 2.1001 8/13 8 05/21! 7 6 10 6763 4558N 11A44W 55.4 128.4 GGGG
2485-17588 30fl00/0000 2 . 10018/130 05/21/ 7 6 ^10 6763 4433N 11917w 56.0 126.1 GGGG
2485 . 17584 30000/ODUO 2 n !0018/134 1 05 /21/ 7 6 10 6763 43oB N 11949w 56x6 123.8 GGGG
2485 n 17591 00000/0000 2 . 50018/1392 p5l21/ 7b 20 6763 4143N 12p21w 57.3 121.4 GGGG
24BS•17593 90000/OU00 2'10018/134 3 05/21/ 7 6 30 6763 4017N 12051w 57.5 119 . 0 FGGG
2 48 5 . 1 8000 30000/0000 2 . 30018/i3^4 05/21/76 30 6763 3851N 12120w 57.9 116.6 GGGG
2 4 85.18002 00000/D000 2 . 10018/1395 05/21/76 30 67b3 3726N 1214SN 58.3 114.1 GGGG
2485.18005 70000/0000 2 . 10018/13 9'6 05/21/78 90 67b3 36DQN 12216w 58+b 111+5 GGGG
2485 n 1801! 3D00010000 2'10018/1397 05/21/76 100 6763 3433N 12243w 58+e 109.0 GGGG
2k86 n 14364 30000/0000 2`1001 8/13'8 05/22/76 100 6775 4723N p675TW 54.9 130.4 FGGG
2486.14371 30000/0000 2• t001B/1399 05/22/76 90 4775 4558N 06832W 55.5 128.2 GFGG
2486.1#373 00000/0000 2 . 10018/14DD 05/22/ 7 6 70 6775 4433N 069U6w 56x1 125.9 GGGG
2486r1438D 30000/0000 2 . 10018!1401 05/22( 7 6 20 6775 4 3D 7 N Ob939w 56.7 123.6 GGGG
2486•(4382 00000/0000 2. 1001 9 /1402 05/22/ 7 6 10 6775 414PN 070U9W 57.2 121.2 GGGG
zk86 n 14385 ^0o00 /ODOO 2 n 10018/1403 05/22." 6 iD 6775 4Di6N 07039w 57.7 118.7 GG G
24gbw143g1 30000/DODO 2.10018/1404 05/22/76 10 6778 38gON 071U9W 58.D 116.3 GGFG
2486-14394 3D000/0000 2 . 10018/1405 05/22/ 7 6 10 6775 3725N p7138w 58x# 113+ 8 GGGG
2486.14400 30D00/0000 2-10018/1406 05/22/ 7 6 30 6775 3B59N p7P05w 38.7 111.2 GGGG
2486.16250 30D00/0000 2'1001 8 /140 7 05/22/ 7 6 20 6776 3016N 099j5w 59.2 100.8 GGGG
2486.36252 3D000/DO00 2 . 10018/1408 D5/22/76 20 6776 285flN 099y9w 59.2 98.2 GGGG
2486*16255 9D000/GOOD 2 . 10018/1409 05/22/ 7 6 1D 6776 2724N 10023w 59.1 95+b GGGG
2 x86+16861 3D000/DODO 2. 10018/141D 05/22/76 iD 6776 2 55BN lOD4bw 59.0 93.1 GGGG
24B6.1ROZ5 3D000/0000 2"1001 8/1411 05/22/ 7 6 4D 6777 4847N 11859w 54.2 132.6 GGGG
2kb6.1803i 30000/OGOD 2'1001 8/1412 05/22/ 7 6 30 6777 4723N 11936w 54.9 130.4 GGGG
2486 n1A036 900D0/0000 2`1001 8 /1413 05!22/76 40 6777 4558N 12p11W 55i6 128.1 GGGG
2486.18040 30000/0000 ' • 10018/!p!4 D5/22/76 b0 6777 44 32N 12D44w 56.2 125.9 GGFf
2486.18043 ODOOO/ODDO 2 « 10018/1415 05/22/ 7 6 30 6777 4307N 12i16W 55. 7 123.5 GGFG
2486.18045 30000/ODOO 2'lOD1B/1416 05/22/ 78 10 6777 4141N 12147 67.2 1?1.1 GGGG
2 486. 18052 aDDOa/DDOO 2'1001 8 /1417 05/Z2/76 SD 6777 4016N 12217w 57.7 118.7 GGGG
2486 n 1805# 30000/0000 : • iQ018/1418 05/22/76 0 6777 3 850N i2246w 5R.3 116.2 GGGG
2486*18061 aoODD/oaa0 2'30018/1419 05/22/ 7 6 10 6777 3725N 12314W 58.4 113x7 GGGG
2 4 86.18063 300DO/ooDO 2-10018/1420 05/22/ 7 6 60 b'"^ 3559N 12342 w 58.7 111.2 GGGG
2487 . 1#422 30000/0000 2 n 10018/13 4 7 p5/23/ 7 6 100 X789 4721 N pb924w 55.1 130.2 GGFG
2487.14425 90000/OOOA 2 • !001 8 /13 4 8 05/23/ 7 6 90 6789 455bN 06g59w 55.7 127 s9 GGGF
?487.14431 OD000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /13 4 9 p5/23/ 7 a 90 6789 4433N 070j3w 56.3 125.6 GGGG
2487.14434 DOOOD/OOOD Z n 10018/1350 05/23/76 30 6789 g 306N 071U5w 86 ,8 123.3 GGGG
tEYSl CLBUD C$^ER x .sssrsrsrrrrrs• 0 TA 100 n X CLDUd C$vER•
IMAGE OUALITr ss.rsssrssrrr+• $LANKS nBAND NDT AyAILABLE• GsGB90. P.pe9Rs F^FAI4•
MSS 3A7A M$OErrsssrrrsssrse• [$^ANK1•CBMPRF55EOi L nLINEAR
M55 I M A G E GAINsr.s.rsss.•srr (BLANK? nLBw GAIN! M • NIGH GAIN
LANDSAT•2






FR(1M 05/01/76 T@ !'5/31/76
BBSERVATieN MicR@FILM R @ LL N@ • / DATE f'LBUD sRBIT PRI NCIPAL P3INT SUN SUN IMAGE • OUAL MSS	 MSS
TD pBSITI@N IN RBLL ACQUIRED rOVER NUM9ER @F IMAGE C'EV. AZIM. RgV	 MSS	 DATA IMAGE
RBV MSS LAT L@NG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
2487.14440 OD000/0000 2+10018/1351 05/23/ 7 6 10 6789 4 140v 07136w 57.3 120.9 GGGG
2487.14443 JOOOO/0000 2 . 10018/1352 05/23/ 7 6 l0 6789 4015N 072U6w 57.8 118.4 GGFG
2487 . 18445 30000/OD00 2'10010'!1353 05/23/76 50 6789 3849N 072:^5w 58.2 115.9 FGGG
2487-14k52 00000/0000 2"10018/1354 05/23/7 6 100 6789 3724N 073U4w 58.5 113.4 GGGF
2487+14454 00000/0000 2'!0018/135 5 05/23/76 i p 0 6789 3558N 07331w 58.8 110.9 GGGF
2487.14461 OODGO/OU00 2-10018/135 6 05/23/76 100 6789 3433N 073g8w 59.0 108.3 GGGF
2487 . 14463 00000/0000 2 . 10018/13 5 7 05/23/ 7 6 100 6789 3307N 07424w 59.1 105.7 GGGF
2487.14470 00000/0000 2'10016/13 5 8 05/23/ 7 6 90 6789 3141N 07449w 59.2 103.1 GGGF
2487 . 16251 00000/0000 2"10018/1338 p5/23/ 7 b 0 6790 4848N 094:^Sw 54'4 132.4 GGFG
2487.16254 00000/DDOO 2+10016/1339 05/23/76 0 6790 4723N D?51gw 55.1 130.2 GGFG
2487 . 16268 00000/0000 2"10018/13'+0 05/23/ 7 6 20 6790 4557N 09550w 55.7 127.9 GGGG
2487.16263 90000/0000 2 . 10018/13 4 1 05/23/ 7 6 7p 6790 4431N p9b24W 56.3 125.6 GGFG
2 487 . 16 2 65 00000/OD00 2 n 10018/1342 05/23/76 90 6790 4306N 09656w 56.8 123.3 FGGF
2487 . 16272 90000/0000 2'10018/13 4 3 05/23/76 90 6790 4141N 09727w 57.3 120 . 9 GGGG
2487 . 16274 00000/0000 2 + 1001 8 /13 44 05/23/ 7 6 9p 6790 4015N 09756w 57.8 118.4 ^GF^
2487 . 16281 00000/OUciO 2"10018/13 4 5 05/23/76 9p 6790 3850N 09825w 58.2 115.9 GGGG
24$7.16283 30000/0000 2-10018/1346 05/23/76 20 6790 3724N 098b3w 58 . 5 113.4 GGFG
2487 . 16292 00000/0000 2 + 10018/13 6 7 05/23/ 7 6 40 6790 3433N p94'+6w 59.0 108 . 3 GGGG
2487 . 16295 90000/0000 ?'10018/13 6 8 05/23/ 7 6 30 6790 330 7N 10012w 59.1 105.7 GGGG
2487 . 163Q1 00000/0000 2"1001 8 13 6 9 05/23/76 20 6790 3141N 1003Rw 59.2 103 . 0 GGGG
2487 . 16304 00000/0000 2 + 1001 8 /13 7 0 05/23/ 7 6 10 6790 3p15N 101U3w 59.3 100.4 FGGG
2487.16310 00000/0000 2+10018/1371 05/23/76 10 6790 2850N 10127w 59.2 97.8 GGGC
2487 . 16313 00000/0000 2"10018/1372 05/23/ 7 6 10 6790 27? 4 N 1U150w 59.1 95.2 GGGG
2487 . 180A3 00000/DODO 2 n 10018/13 5 9 05/23/ 7 6 90 6791 484 7 N 12025w 54.4 132.3 GGGG
2487 . 18090 x0000/0000 2 + 1001 8 /13 6 0 05/23/ 7 6 80 6791 4722N 121U2w 55.1 130.1 GGGG
2487.18092 00000/0000 2"10018/1361 05/23/76 90 6791 4 556N 12137w 55.7 127.9 GGGG
2487.18095 00000/0000 2 + 10018/13 6 2 05/23/ 7 6 90 6791 4431N 12210w 56.3 125.6 GGGG
2487+18101 OOD00/0000 2"10018/13 6 3 05/23/76 60 6791 4 305 N 12242w 56.8 123.2 GGGG
2487+18104 OD0^0/Ofa00 2'10018/1364 05/23/ 7 6 10 6791 41 4 0N 12313w 57.3 120.8 GGGG
2487 . 18,110 00004/0000 2+10018/1365 05/ 2 3/ 7 6 10 6791 4015N 12343w 57.ti 118.4 GGGG
2487 . 18!!3 90000/OD00 2"10018/13 6 6 05/23/ 7 6 l0 679! 3850N 12412w 58.2 115.9 FFGG
2488 . 144$1 00000/0000 2"10018/13 7 3 05/24/76 90 6803 4 720N 07053w 55 . 2 129.9 FGGG
2488.14483 90000/ODUG 2"1001 8 /13 7 4 05/24/76 9p 6803 4555N 07128w 55.8 127.7 FGGG
2 4 88-14490 OOD00/0'00 2-10018/1375 05/ 2 '+ /76 90 6803 y 430N 072U1w 5b • " 125.3 GFGG
24$8 . 14492 9DOOa/OuOO 2 . 10018/1376 05/24/ 7 6 70 6803 4304N 07234w 57.0 123.p GGGG
2488-14495 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /13 7 7 05/24/76 20 6803 4139N p73U5w 57•'+ 120.6 GGGG
KEvS! CL@UD CBVER X •.•....••..•••. 0 T@ 100 • ti CLBUD CpVER.
IMAGE 9UALITv ......•.•.•.... BLANKSaAIAND 'v9T AVAILABLE • G • G f980 • P nPSBR. F^FaIR.
	
MSS DATA MBDE•.....••..,.,••
	 fBLANK}.CB"I p RESSED^ L^I.INEAR
	









FBR C g NTIGU6US US
	 PAGE 0094
FRaM 05/{11/76 TB 05/31/76
BBSERVATIBN HICR9FILM 4 BLL N8./ pATE CL9UD 9RBIT PRI NCIPAL P9INT SUN SUN lMAGE • 9UAL MSS MSS
ID P9SITI8N I N RBLt ACQUIRED f'BVER NUM9ER OF I M AGE ELEV. A ZI M • RgV	 MSS	 DATA IMAGE
R g V MSS LAT l@NG 123 45678 ME'OE GAIN
2484.14501 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /13 78 05/24/ 7 6 30 6803 4 013N 07335w 57.9 118.1 GGGG
2488-14504 00000/0000 2 • SDO1 A /13 7 8 05/24/ 7 6 9p 6803 3848N 074U4W 58•: 115.6 GGGF
8488-14510 00000/DODO 2 . 1001 8 /13 80 05/24/76 100 6803 3722N 07432w 5A • b 113 . 1 GGGG
2488-14513 OD000/0000 2'10018/131 05/24/76 100 6803 3557N 07459w 58•% 110 . 5 GGGG
2'+88.1451; 00000/0000 2-1001511382 05/24 /76 40 6803 3431N 07525w 59.1 107.9 GGGG
2488 . 14522 OOODO/0000 2 . 1001 8 /13 8 3 05/24/ 7 6 90 6803 3306N 07551w ri g •P 1D5 . 3 GGGG
2488 . 14524 70000/0000 2 . 1001x/13 8 4 05/P4/76 4p 6803 31 4 0 N 0761bW 99.31 102.7 GGGG
2488 . 14531 00000/0000 2'10018/1385 05/24/76 30 6803 301 4 N 07641W 59.3 100.1 GGGG
2 488 . 14533 00000/0000 ^ n 14018/1386 05/Z4/7b 40 6803 2848N 077^bw 59. 3 97.5 GG N
2488 . 16303 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1 y27 05/2 4 / 7 6 10 6804 5009N 09525w 53 .8 134.3 GGGr,
248x.16310 00000/0000 2 n 10018/1428 05/24/76 0 6804 4$45N 096U3w 54.5 132.1 GGGG
2488 . 16312 00000/0000 2 . 5001 8 /1429 05/24/76 0 6804 4720N 09639w 55 . 2 129.9 GGGG
2488 . 16315 00000/DODO 2 . 1001 8 /1430 05/24/ 7 6 10 6804 4556N p9715W 55 • x 127.6 GGGG
2488-163?_1 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1431 05/24/76 10 6804 4431N p9748w 56.4 125.3 GGGG
2488.16330 00000/0000 2 . 10016/1432 05/24/76 90 6804 4140N 098b1W 57 . 5 120.6 GFGG
2488-!6333 00400/C000 2 . 10018/14 3 3 05/24/76 100 68p4 4015N 09921w 57.9 118.1 GGGG
2484.16335 00000/0000 2 . 1001x/1235 05/24/76 90 6804 3849N p9950w 58.3 115.6 GGFG
2488.16342 ^Q000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /1 3 6 :/24/76 90 6804 3724N 10018w 58.6 113.1 GGGG
2488.16344 00000/0000 2 . 10018/1? 3 7 Og/24/76 b0 6804 3559N 10045W 58.9 110.5 GGGG
2488 . 16351 00000/0000 2 . 1001x/1?_38 05/24/76 7p 6804 3433N lOi1Pw 59.1 107.9 GGGG
2 4 88 . 16383 X0000/0000 2 . 10018/12 3 9 05/ 24 /76 20 6804 3306N 10138w 59.2 109.3 GGGG
2488.16360 00000/0000 2 . 1001x/1? 4 0 05/24/ 7 6 30 6804 3140N 10203w 59.3 102.7 GGGG
1x488 . 16362 00000/0000 8 . 1001 x /1 ? 4 1 05 / 24 / 76 !0 6804 3014N 10P2$w 59.3 100.1 GGGG
2488 . 16365 00000/0000 2 . 1003 x /12 4 2 05/24/ 7 6 10 6804 2849N 10252W 59.3 97.4 GGGG
24 86 .1 6 3 7 1 00000/0000 2 . 10018/12 43 05/2 4 /7, !0 680 4 2723N 10316w 59. 8 9 4 .9 GGGG
KEY$t CCOUO CBVER % ••••r••.•r•r••• 0 TO 100 • X CL9UD C9VER•
IMAGE pUAL1TV ••••as•r••.•r•• BLANKS n gANO RIOT AVAILABLE. G . G90D. F^sPCPR • F.FAI4.
M5S I]ATA MODE•••••.••.••••r• (BLANKI • CO"'PRESSED• L•tINEAR




FRBM 05/01/76 tR 05/31/76
03 35 AUG 16.'76 PAuE 0035
t^BSERVATI9N `^ICRBF^LM Rl9LL	 N9./ OATE C'L9UD BR g IT P RiNCI pAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGe.pJAL MSS	 M5S
[D P95iT1@N IN R9LL ACDUIREO f'DVER NUM9ER BF jMAGE ELEV• ALiMr RBV	 MS5	 DATA	 IMAGE
Rf1V MS5 LAT LeN{3 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
2 4 5 4 .21460 OOODO/0000 2 n 10018/0025 04/20/ 7 6 10 6333 7 212N 155:^bW 29.4 170.4 GGGG
2454-21462 70000/OUOD 2 . 10018/UO26 04/20/ 76 20 6333 7056N 1`+758w 30.5 16707 FGGG
2454.21465 00000/0000 2"10018/D027 04/20/ 7 6 20 6333 6939N 1^OU3w 31.6 165.2 GFGG
2454 . 21471 00D00/OU44 2 . 1041 8 /0028 04/20/ 7 6 20 6333 6B?1N 1b1b5w 32.6 1G3.D GFGG
2654-21 x 74 00000/DODO 2 s 10D1 g /0029 04/20/76 10 6333 b70ZN 163:i5w 33. 7 160.9 GFGG
2454-21480 00000/0000 ?-lOOSA/00 30 04/20/76 10 6333 654 1N 165^^w 34•d 158.°1 GGFG
2454-21483 00D00/0000 2-1001 8 lD0 3 1 Ok/2G/ 7 6 10 6333 6420N i6627w 35 .8 157.0 rGGF
2454-21485 00000/0000 2-10018/D032 04/20/ 7 6 40 6333 6259V 157x2W 36.9 155.2 GGGG
2454-21492 x0000/0000 2'1001 8 /0033 04/20/ 7 6 30 6333 61a7N 16A50W 37.9 153.5 GFGG
2454-21496 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0034 04/20/76 10 6333 6013N 169b4w 38.9 151.9 GGGG
2454-21501 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0035 04/24/ 7 6 0 6333 5850N 17053w 39+9 150.2 GGGG
2454.21503 00000/0000 2 . 30016/0036 04/20/ 7 6 4p 6333 5727N 17148w 40.9 148.6 GGGG
2454 . 21510 00400/0000 2 . 10018/0037 04/2D/76 40 6333 5603N 17p39w 41.8 147.0 GGGG
2454-21512 OD000/0000 2'1001 8 /0038 04/c0/76 80 6333 54394 17327w 42 .6 145.4 GGGG
2x54.21513 00000/0000 2 n 1D018/0039 04/20/76 20 6333 5314N 17413w 43.7 143.8 GGGG
2454-215?1 DOODO/OU00 2"1001 8 /00 4 0 04/20/76 30 6333 5150N ;Y45F^^ 44.6 142.2 GaGG
2455 n 21$14 00000/OD00 2 . 1001 B /0?18 04 /1/76 60 6347 7208N 15713W 29 . 8 170.2 GGGG
2455 . 215?1 00000/0000 2'10018/0?19 04 / 21/ 7 6 20 6347 70524 15933w 30.9 167.5 GGGG
24 55- 2 1530 00000/OOOG 2 . 10018/0?20 04/21/75 50 6 3x 7 68164 16328w 33.1 1b2.B GGGG
2455 . 21532 00000/0000 2"10018/0?P1 04/21/ 7 6 40 63x7 6656N 1b5U7W 34.1 160.7 GGGG
2455 n 21535 OOOOQ/OD00 2 . 10018/0?22 04/21/ 7 6 20 6347 6536N 16b36w 35.2 158.8 GGGG
2455 n 21541 00DOD/0000 2 s 1001B/0?23 04/21/ 7 6 0 6347 b415N 167^7w 3(+•2 156.9 GGGG
2455 n 2!544 DOOOD/0000 2"1001 8 /D?24 04 / 21/ 7 6 10 6347 6253N 1.6911w 37.3 155.1 GGGG
2455.2t55D 0DOG0/0000 2 . 10018/0225 04/21/76 0 6347 6131N 17020w 3 A• 3 1 5 3 . 4 GGGG
?455 » 21553 0D000/0000 2 + 10018/0?26 04/21/ 7 6 40 6347 6008N 17123w 39.3 15:•7 GGGG
2455 . 21555 00000/OD00 2 . 10018/0?27 04/21/ 7 6 70 6347 5A45N 17223w 40.3 150 . 0 GGGF
2455 . 21562 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /002 9 04/21/ 7 6 9p 6347 5722N 17g17w 41.3 ?48.4 GGGG
X455- 21564 X0000/000 2 n 10018/0229 04/2 1/76 100 6347 5558N 174U8w 42.2 l yb.8 GGGG
2455-21571 00000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /0? 3 D 04/21/ 7 6 90 63x7 5434N 174b5W 43.2 145.2 GGGG
2455-21573 00000/OOOD 2 . 10018/7231 D4/21/ 7 6 70 6347 5310N 1754pw 44.1 143.6 GGGG
2 455-21 58 0 x0000/0000 2 . 1001 8 /0? 3 2 04/21/ 7 6 6p 6347 5145N 17623w 45.0 14c•0 GGGG
2 4 56 . 21573 00000/OOUO 2 n 10018/0106 04/22/76 30 6361 7209N 15A33w 30.1 170.3 GGFG
2456 . 21575 DODDD/OUOC 2"10018/0107 04/22/ 7 6 20 6361 7053N 16pb4y 31 . 2 167.6 GGGG
2456 . 215A2 OOOOD/OD00 2"1001 8 l01D 8 04/22/7 6 14 6361 b9'^64 16259w 32.3 16$.1 GGGG
2456-215A4 00000/0000 2"10D1 8 /010 9 04/22/ 7 6 10 6361 bA17N 1bx5pw 33. 4 162 . 9 GGGG
2456.21591 00000/OU00 2 n 10018/D110 04/22/76 0 6361 6657N 166jOw 34.5 160.8 GFGG
KEYS= Ci:@UO COVER X •••••••.••.••.• 0 TP IQO • X CL.@UO COVER•
IMAGE pU:,LIT!► ••••••••••••••• BLANKSsG1ANJ 4@T AVAILABLE• G n fiti@0. PsPdBR• F^FA1R•
MSS DATA M@DE•r••••••.•••••.
	









FAR ALASKA	 PAGE OD96
	 ^`
FRAM 05/0!/76 Te 05/31/76
QBSEavATt9N '^1[aSFILM g9L L NB./ PATE CL8U0 9RB1T oRJNCIPAL	 PRINT SUN SUN IM g GE.QUAL MSS	 MSS
t; ?95tTI9N ! y R9LL ^COUIRED r.a VER NUM9ER BF IMAGE ELEV• AZIM, R3V	 MSS
	 "vaTA IMAGE
R9V MS5 LAT L9NG 123 4567a N6DE
	 GAIY
2x5b • 2t'.5`3 ]0000/0000 2 . 10015/0111 04/22/ 7 6 10 6361 6537N 167594 35+5 158.8 GGGC,
2456-2xG'?^ 30000/0000 2 . 10J18/0112 04/22/76 10 6361 6416V ib921w 36.6 15b.9 GGGC
2 45b•22^'`2 ]0000/DODO 2 n 10016/0113 04/22/7b 10 6361 b25 4N 170374 37.b 155.1 GGGC2450 • 227^`^!^ J;1D00/OOUO 2 • 1001F/D114 04/22/76 0 6361 6 131 N 171460 38.6 153.4 GGGC2x56 . 2?011 Jo :JO/0000 2 . 1D018/0115 04/2?./ 7 6 10 6361 6009N 172504 39.6 151.7 GGGG2+►56 .2?Ci+ » 000/DODO 2 . 1001 8 10116 04/22/ 7 6 10 6361 58xbti 173484 4D.6 150.0 GGGG
2x56.2?0?~• Du0p0/0000 2 • iD018/Of i7 04/22/76 20 6361 5723N 174x24 41•b 148.4 GGGG2456 . 2?Oi`3 3D000/GOOD 2 • IOD18/D118 04/22/76 40 6361 5559N 17533W 42 . 5 146.8 GGGG2456 . 22025 J?10U0r0O0D 2 . 10018/Dii9 04/22/ 7 6 40 63b1 5435N 17b2Dw 43.5 145.1 GGGG2456 . 2?Q32 Jg0017/0000 2 . 1D01 $ /012a Or/Z2/ 7 5 rU 6361 5311N 177u5w 44.4 143.5 G^uGG
2 r56 • P203w ]0000/OJ00 2 • iD018/0121 04/22/7 6 50 b361 5147N 177484 45.3 141.9 G,GG
2x57 .202?2 a^OaD/000D 2 . 10018/Dt22 04/23/ 7 6 20 b374 6415N 145024 36.9 156.8 GGGC
2x57•?3225 ]ci003/0000 2-10018/0123 0x! 23/7 b !0 6374 6252N trblbw 37.a 15F,0 GGGG
2457 . 20231 JD000/OJGCi c' • l0018/Ot24 04/23/ 7 6 10 63 7 4 6131N 147234 3^l. y 153.3 GGGC'2x57 . 2n2ak 30vUO/OJ00 2• I0018/Ot2S 04/23/ 7 6 0 b37x 6008' 14K26w 39.9 151•b GFGF2 457« 202 4 0 x0000/OuuO !' • !001 8 /0126 ^4/23!76 10 b374 5845N 149244 40.9 149.9 Gi'3G
2v57.2D2x3 D0000/OU00 2 . 10018/0127 J4/23/76 2D b374 5722N 150194 41.9 148.3 GFGG2x57 . 2F03t 3D000/0000 2 . 10018/0128 04/23/ 7 b 90 6375 7210N 159544 30. 4 1 7 0.4 GGGG2457 . 2xp:^3 ]ODDO/0:100 2 . 10018/0129 04/23/ 7 6 SO 6375 7055N ib215w 3 li 5 16T.6 GGGF
z x57 .220r0 ]0000/0000 2 . 10D18/3130 Or/23/ 7 6 10 b375 6937N 164204 32•b 1b5.2 GFGG2x57.2?D42 3JD00/0000 2. 1002 8 /0! 3 1 O4/23/ 7 b 30 b3 ?5 6819N 166114 33.7 1b2.9 FFGG
2457 . 2x045 Or3D00/0000 2 . 10018/0132 04/23/ 7 6 40 63 7 5 b659ti 1b7b1k 34. 160.8 FGGG
2457.22051 pDDaD/000D 2 . 10018/0133 0#/23/76 2D 6375 6539N !69214 35.8 158.8 GGGG
2457.2x05r J0000/OpOO 2 . 10013 /013r 04/23/ 7 b x0 6375 6418N 170x34 36.9 156.9 GGGG
2457-2?Gba 3000J/OD00 2 . 1D018/0135 04/23/ 7 6 50 6375 6256N 171b8w 37.9 155.1 GGGG
2x57 . 2?063 JODGO/OOOD 2 . 10018/0136 04/23/^b 30 6375 6133N 173064 38.9 153.3 GGGG
2 457.22065 30000/0000 2. 10a1B/D137 04123;76 30 6375 6011N 1741Ow 39.4 181.6 GGGG2457«2?072 a00D0/0000 2 • !0018/0138 04!23/ 7 6 40 6375 5848N 175c^9w 4 0 .8 150.0 GGGG2457 .22074 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0139 04/23/ 7 6 !0 63 7 5 5724N 176u5w 41.9 148.3 GGGG2x57 . 8?OA? JOD00/OD00 2 . 100!8/Of 4 0 04/23/76 90 b375 5bDON 176474 42.9 146+7 GGGG2 4 5 7. 2?DA3 DD000/0000 2 . 3001 8 /01 4 1 0x/23/ 7 6 9D 6375 5436N 177x84 43.8 1 4 5 . 1 GFFG
24$7.22D9D 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0142 04/23/7b 80 6375 5311N 178314 44.7 143. q GGGG
2x57 . 2xD92 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0143 04/23/ 7 6 70 6375 51x7N 179134 45.6 141 . 8 GGGC
2458 . 202 7# 70000/OUOO 2 . 1DO18/OfbO 04/24/ 7 6 0 6388 6537N 1x5064 36.2 158.7 GGGC
2458'20283 3D000/0000 2 . 10018/01 6 1 04/2x/ 7 6 10 6388 6416N 1v627w 37.2 156.8 GGGC
2458.2D2A3 30000/0000 2 . 10018/0162 04/24/76 20 6388 6253v 147x24 3x•2 155.0 FGGG
KEYS= CLSUD C9VER x •.••..••••••••^ 0 T9 t00 n !f CL9UD CBVER•
IMAGE QUALITY •.•..•.••.•+••• BLANK g •BANO N9T AVAILABLE. G n G98U, p nPBaR, FsFAIR•
MSS BATA M9DE .•••..,•,.•.... ( B1.ANKf • CB ypRESSED, L•LINEAR










FRa"I 05/01/76 T® 05/31/1b
D3SERVATI9N MICR@FILM 4 @LL N9•/ DATE l:L9UD BRBIT PRINCIt^AL	 P9INT SUN SUN IMAGE n DUAL M5S	 MS5
ID P8'3ITIBN IN R9LL ACQUIRED C!lyER NUM9ER QF IMAGE EI,EV• AZIM• R$y	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
Ri3v "^S5 LAT L9NG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
2458-2a2R3 daODn/0000 2 n 1001 8 /D1 6 3 g4/2417b 30 b3^s8 6 i31 N 14RyDw 39•:3 153.3 GGGG
0458-20292 DOOOC)/0;}04 2-10018/0164 04/24/76 3D b3a8 50d9+V 1k95kw 40. 3 i51.b GGGG
24'58-2fl294 OOOp(i/DO00 2-10018/DS b S 04/24/76 20 6388 5846N 15p52k 4 1.3 1499 GGGG
0459 . 20301 40000/0000 ? • 1OD1 8 /UI b 6 O4/24/7h 30 b388 5720N 15147w 42 . 2 141.2 GGGG
245a . 203n3 JDDOC/OD40 c°EOOl g /U1 67 Ok /2k/ 7 6 50 6388 5558N 152j7w 43.0 14b•6 GGGA
2458-2204? OOQOC;DODO 2 n '"718/0168 04/24/76 1D0 153'39 7053N 16348w 31.9 ib7.b GGGG
0458-2?0^4 OOD00/OD00 2^10018/U16 y 44/24/76 90 6385 693bN 16553w 33 • U 155.1 GGGt^
2458-2?101 JOOOOiDU00 2`1001 8 /D1 7 0 04/24/76 2D 6389 6817N 167k3w 34.1 152.8 GGGG
Pk58-2?103 00000^^0000 2'1 p O1'3 /D1 7 1 Q4/24/7b 10 6389 6b57N 16921W 35+1 160 . 7 GFGG
2k58 n 2211D OOODO^'DUDO 2 . 10018/U1 7 2 04/24/76 p 6389 6537N 17050w 3b•2 158.7 GGGG
2459-20321 J90UO.r00D0 2-1 pD18/0273 04/25/76 10 b4D2 6937'V 14128w 33+2 155.2 GGGG
2459-2p3?3 Od004.'OODO Z"10018/0? 7 4 04/25/76 7p b402 6818N 1k319w 34.3 162.9 GGGG2459.2p330 D0000^'OODO 2 . 1001 8 /0? 7 5 04/25/76 20 64p2 6659N 14k58w 35.4 160.8 GGGG
2459°24332 JDODO/0000 2`1DD18/0? 7 6 04/25/76 60 b4 p 2 6538'V 1462TW 3b•4 15$•8 GGGG
2459-24335 00044/ODDp 2 n 10018/0277 04/25/76 80 bk02 b417N ik749w 37.5 156.9 FGGG
2459 n 20341 70040/DDUD 2-1DD18/0? T S 04/E5/7 5 80 5402 6255M 144D4w 3A•5 155.0 GGGG
2459-2p3k4 DOODO/0000 2-10018/OP 7 3 04/25/ r b 40 64D2 4^ 133N 15012w 39.6 153.3 GGGG
2459
-20 35 0 70DOC/DODO 2 . 10D1 8 /0? g 4 04/?5/7b 100 bkpt OOlON 15116w kp.6 151 • ` GGGG
Pk59-2{}353 O4D00/D000 L 1DD1 8 /02 8 1 04/25/76 10p 6402 5847N 15215w 41.6 149.$ GGGG
2459-?_p3 r,5 00040/GOOD 2 . 10018/D2 8 2 04/25/ 7 6 100 b402 572kN 1531Dw 4 2 .5 148.2 GGGG
2 k59-24362 OOO4D/DODO 2 n 14018/0283 04/28/76 100 6402 5600N 154D1w 43.5 146.5 GGGF2459.22152 a000DlDOOD 2^10018/D? 84 Ok/25/76 100 6403 6937N 1671BY• 33.3 lb5.2 GGGG
2459-2?i55 J4000lD000 2°10018/02 8 5 pk/25/7b 9p b4O3 681RN 169U9w 34.4 162.9 GGGG
?+.59-22161 :}40D0/0000 2 + 1OD1 8 /oa 8 b pk/25/7b 30 64D3 6658N 17D48w 35•k 160.8 GGGG
2459.22164 OOD4D/4000 2 • 10018/D287 D4/25/76 D 64D3 (,538N 1721aw 3^,.6 158.7 GGGG
2459 n 22170 OODOD/0040 ? '1001 $ /D? 8$ Dk125/7 6 4 6403 5i17N 17339w 37.5 156.8 GGGf;
2453-22173 J0000/4DJ0 2-14018/02 8 9 04/25/7, 0 6403 5055N 17454w 39.6 155.0 GGGG
2459 n 22175 00040/ODOO 2`10018/02 y 0 Ok/25/ 76 6 6 4 03 6133N 176U3W 39•b 153.2 GGGG
2k54-2?i8? 00040/DODO 2 . 1DD1 8 /0?^1 Dk/25/ 7 6 !0 6403 bO11 N 177U7w 40.6 iaid5 GGGG
245 9*22184 7Daoa/4DOO 2°1OD18/4?9z 04/25/76 9p 6403 5847N 17Bu6W 41.6 149.8 GGGG
2459-2?.191 OpODD/0000 ^2 . 1D01$/0293 04/ 25/76 7D 64D3 5724N 179D1W 42+6 lk8.2 GGGG
2459 . 2?'193 JOOUD/OD00 2 . 14D18/D?94 Q4/25/76 50 6443 56nON 179b3W 43.5 1465 GGGG2459 . 2?200 74000/OOOU 2 • 1DD18/U?^5 04/25,^7 p, 7p 6403 5k36N 17918k k4•k 144.8 GGGG
x459 n 22262 70DOD/0000 2'1001 8 /026 04/25 3 7 6 60 6443 531iN 17A33k 4503 143.2 GGGG
2460°2437? 00004/ODDO 2°1OD18/0261 04/26/76 90 6416 70^,3N ?4454w 32.5 1 67.6 GGGG
246Q n24375 7p0U0/DODO 2'1D018/U2b2 D4/26/ 7 6 80 bk16 633bN 14?58w 33•b :45.2 GGGG
KE YS; C^9UD COVER x •••,••°••r•.•••• 0 T@ 100 • X CL@UD CAyER•








03135 AUG 16i^7b FdR ALASKA PAGE	 0098
FRSM 05/01/76 T8 05/31/76
BBSERVATT9N MiCR9FILM R B LL V8./ pATE CLOUD 9RBIT PRIN:IPA1, PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE.OUAL MS S	piSS
Ta P9SfT16N IN R9^L ACDUIREO t'HVER NUM9ER B^	 I M AGE ELEV+ AIM. Rgy	 nS5 DATA IMAGE
RBv MSS LAT l.9NG 123 45678 MBDt<	 GAIN
2460-2D3A1 00000/OJ00 2-10018/0263 04/26/76 100 6416 9817^1 144µ8W 34.7 162.9 GGGG
2460 . 20314 00060/DODO 2 . 10018/02. 6 4 p4/26/ 7 b 70 6416 66 :7v 14628W 35.7 160.7 GFGG
2 4 60 . 203 9 0 00000/DODO 2 • 1OJ18/0?65 04/26/ 7 6 7p 6416 b537'V 14757w 36.8 15A.7 GGGG
24b0
-
20393 Dp000/OD00 2 . 10018/UP6b 04/26/76 50 641b 5 4 1by 14919w 37• y 156 n $ GGGG
2460-203 nz DD000/0000 2 . 3001 8 /Da.e7 04/26/7 6 60 6416 b254N 15034w 38.9 154.9 GGGG
2 4 60-204f^e 00060/OL•00 2 . 10018/02 6 8 04;26/76 80 6416 6132N 15143w 39.9 153.2 GGGG
2 4 60 n 20404 OD^OOi^000 2"10018/)2 6 9 04/26/ 7 6 80 6416 6pD9N ;5246w 40.9 151.4 GGGG
2460-204fi 00000/C000 2-10018/0?70 04/26/ 7 6 90 6416 5846'v 15345w y i• g 149.7 GGGr,
2460-20413 00000/OC+00 2'10018/0? 7 1 04/26/ 7 6 9D 6416 57?3N 154µ0w 4 2 •y 148.0 GGGG
_
2 4 60.20420 300[74/0004 2 . 10018/0272 04/26/7, $0 b416 5559N 15530w 43.8 146.4 GGGr.,
2461-20431 x0000/0000 2 . 10015/033$ 04/27/76 10 643Q 7055N i4213w 3?•b 167.7 GGGG
2461 . 20433 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0336 04/27/76 20 6430 63?8N 14418w 33.9 165.2 GGGG
2461-20440 00000/0000 2-10019/0337 04/27/ 7 6 30 6430 bR19N 14610w 35.0 162.9 GGGG
2461.20442 00000/0000 ?-10018/0338 04/27/79 30 6430 5700N 147v9w 36.0 160.7 GGGG
2461 . 20445 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /0339 04/27/ 7 6 30 6430 5539V 14919w 37.1 158.7 GGGG
2461-20451 ]004010000 2-10018/0340 04/27/76 10 6430 64l8N 150µ2w 38.1 156.8 GGGG
2461-20454 00000/0000 2 . 10018/03 4 1 04/27/7F, 40 6430 6?56N i5157w 39.2 154.9 GGGG
2 4 61 . 20 4 60 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0:3 4 2 04/27/7 6 80 64?G 6133N 153U6w 4p.2 153.2 GGGG
2461 . 20463 00000/DODO 2`10018/03 4 3 04/27/76 80 6430 6^)liN 154U9w 41.2 151.4 ;GGF
2 46 1-20 46 3 00000/0000 c"1001 8 /03 4 4 04/27/ 7 6 70 6430 5848N 155U8w 4p.2 149.7 GGGG
246f.20472 00000/0000 2-10015/03 45 04/?7/76 60 6430 57? 4 N 156u2w 43.2 148.0 GGGf;
2461-20474 00000/0000 2-lOOfB/03 4 6 0 4 /27/ 7 6 40 6430 56ni^1 i5653w 44.1 146.3 GGGG
2461-2D4A1 D00o0/0000 2-10018/03 4 7 04/27/76 q0 6430 5437v 157µ1w 45.0 144.6 GGGG
2462-2Q4A5 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /03 8 6 04/28/76 60 6444 7054N 14342V. 33.1 167.7 GGGG
2462-20491 00000/0000 2-10018/0387 04/ 2 8/76 b0 6444 6997N f4547w 34.2 165.2 GGGG
2462-20494 00000/0000 2 . 10018/03 8 8 04/28/76 10 6444 6818N 14738w 35.3 162.9 GGGG
2462 . 20500 DOODO/0000 2"10018/03 8 9 04/28/76 SO 6444 b659N 14°17w 36.4 160.7 GGG3
2462-20503 00000/OJ00 2-1OD18/03 8 0 04/28/76 10 6444 65:39N 15D46w 37.4 158.7 GGGG
2462 . 2051+► 00000/0000 2 . 10018/03 9 1 04/28/76 U 6 4'+4 61a4 y 154:^Ow 4 0 .5 153.1 GGGG
2 4 62-20521 OOOOD/0000 2-10016/0392 04/28/7, 20 6444 6011N 15533w 4 1.5 151.3 GGGG
2462-20523 00000/OOUO 2 . 10018/0:393 04/28/76 40 6444 5848V 15632w 42.5 149.6 GGGG
2462-20530 DOOUO/0000 2 . 10019/03 9 4 04/28/ 7 ti 5C 6444 57?4N 157^7w 43 . 5 147.9 GGGG
2462-20532 00000/0000 2. 1001 8 /0:3 y 5 04/26/ 7 6 GO 6444 56DON 15R19w 44.4 146.2 GGGG
2462-20535 x0000/0000 2 . 10018/0396 04/ 2 8/ 7 6 70 6444 5437N 159U8w 45.4 144.5 GCiG,
2462-22364 00000/OUQO ? • 10018/6397 04/28/76 9D 6445 5601N 17551E 44.5 146 . 2 GGGG
2462.22371 00060/0000 2-10018/)348 O4/2b/7^, f00 6445 5437N 17503E 45. µ 144.5 GGGG
KEYS:	 CL9UD C9vER X ......•.•^•.... D T^s f00
	 X Cl.6UD C9VER•
IMAGE DUALITY .•.••••^•••...• Bt_ A,1KS.9AND N$T AyAILABLE• 6x6[190. PsPC1QR. F:FAI4.
MSS DATA Mt1DE^...••.•.•••.•.	 tBLANKI n CB"fPRESSED• t.^LINEAR







FBR ALASKA	 PAG£ 0099
FRSM 05/01/7b TB D5/31/7b
9BSERVATI9N	 HiCR9FlLM gBLL N9.!	 D A TE	 [LBUD 7RBIT PRI NCIPAL P91NT 5UN	 SUN IMAGE"DUAL M55	 M55
iD	 P$5IT18N IN R9LL	 ACO^IREn [EVER NUM9ER	 BF IMAGE	 rLkV. AZIM, R8V M55 D ATA 1MAGE
RB^^	 M55
	
LAT	 L9NG	 123 45678 ME1DE GA;N
2 4 54-21002 a000D/OD00 2'1001 8 /03 7 3 04/30/ 7 6 20 6472 7051N 14636W 33i 8 167.6 GGGG
2 4b4-210D4 00000/0000 2-1001 8 /03 7 4 04/30/ 7 6 20 6472 6934N ik841w 34 n 9 165.1 GGGG
24b4-21011 00000/OD00 2-10D1$/0375 04/30/76 10 6472 6816N 15031W 36.0 1b2.8 GGGG
246k-21013 x0000/OCDO 2-1^D18/0376 04f3G/ 7 b 0 6472 6b5bN 1'S210W 37e0 1b0 • b GGGG
2464-2IO2a 00000/OODD 2"10018/0377 04/30/76 p b472 6535 N' 15341w 38.1 158.5 GGGG
2464-210?2 00000/0000 2-iD01$/03 7 8 04/3p/ 76 0 44 7 2 b414N 155U2w 39.1 156.6 GGGG
2464-21025 OOOOD/OCOD 2-1DD18/0374 Q4/3D/7b 0 6472 6252 N SK617w 40.2 154.7 GGGG
?4b 4. 21031 Oooao/ODOD 2"10018/D380 04/30/ 7 6 O 647p 6130N 15725w 41 .2 152.9 GGGG
?4 6 4 -21D3 4 Op000/ODOD 2-10018/0381 04/30/76 0 6412 b007N iSe29w 42.2 151.1 GGGG
2464 . 21040 00000/0000 2"iD018/0382 04/30/ 76 0 6472 5844N 1592'w 43.2 149.4 GGGG
2464-21043 ODOOOIOCDO 2-l001 8 /D3 8 3 04/30/76 0 b472 5721N ib0^iw 44.1 147.6 GGGG
24b4-21045 OOObO/OUDO 2"100f 8 /D3 8 4 04/30/ 7 6 10 6472 5557N 16111w 45 . 1 145.9 GGGG
24b4-21052 00000/0000 2 n 10018/0385 04/30/76 70 6472 5433 w 1bi59w 46i 0 144.2 GGGG
2465-2106D 00000/0000 2 n 10018/06b8 D5/O1/ 7 6 10 b48b 7053N 148U4W 34.1 167.7 GGGG
Z 4 b5-21062 DOOOD/DODO 2-10018/D6 b 9 05/01/ 7 6 10 b48b 6935N 150USW 35.1 165.1 GGGG
Z 4b5
-210 65 30004/0000 2`1001 8 /Ob 7 0 05/01/ 7 b 0 648b b$17N 15±597' 36+2 162 . 8 GGGG
Z 4b5 n 21071 b8000/ODDO 2 . 10018/Db71 05/01/ 7 6 0 6486 6b58N 15338w 37.3 1b0.b GGGG
Z 4b5 n 21074 OD000/0000 2 + 10018/0672 05/D1/76 0 648b b5 3 7N 155U8w 38.4 158.6 GGGG
Z4b5"21080 OOOOD/GOOD 2'1OD16/U6 7 3 05/01/ 7 6 D b48b b4I6N 15630w 39.4 156.b GGGG
2465-21DR3 00000/0000 2 n 10018/Ob74 g5/O1/ 7 6 0 6486 6254N 15745W qD.4 154.7 GFGG
2465"2f O R S ,:DODO/0000 2"1001 8 /06 7 5 05 / 01/ 7 6 10 6486 6132N 15R54w 414 152.9 GGGG
2 465- 2 1092' ^i0000/00(10 2-10018/0676 o5/Di/76 b0 6486 b009w 15957w k2.4 151.1 GGGG
2465"21094 30000/QUDO 2"10018/D677 05/01/ 7 6 40 6486 5S45N 16pbbw 43 . 4 149.3 GGGG
24 . 5"21101 OOOOD/0000 2 . 10018/06 7 8 05/01/ 7 6 20 b486 5722N ib15Dw 44.4 147.6 GGGG
Z 4b5
-21103 DOOOD/D000 ?`1DD1 8 /06 79 05 / 01 /7 6 4p 6486 5559N 16241w 45.3 145.8 GGGG
2465-21110 00000/ODDO G"1OD1 8 /06 8 0 05/01/ 7 b 60 b486 5435N 1b328W 4b.2 144.1 GGGG
24b5 +• 21112 00000/0000 2'1001 8 /068 1 05 / Di /7 6 $D b48b 531pN 16414w 47.1 1+► 2.4 GGGG
24ba-21118 00000/OD00 2 . 10018/0682 05/01/76 90 6486 5145N 164b7w 48.0 14O.b GGGG
2 b bb-21114 ODOOD/0700 2'10D18/0359 05/02/ 76 D 6500 7052N 14932w 34.4 167.6 GFGG
2466-211?_i ODU00/ODOD 2"100x 8 /03 b 0 05/02/76 50 6500 6935N 15137w 35.5 165+1 GGGG
2 4bb
-21123 OD000/OOOC 2-10018/03 b 1 05/02/7 b 0 b500 681bN 15327w 36.5 162.7 GGGG
2466-21130 b0000/0300 2-10018/0362 05/02/76 SO 6500 bb56N 155Ubw 37.6 ib0.6 GGG[i
24bb-21132 00000/OODO 2°16016/0363 05/02!76 10 b500 b53bN 15b36W 38.7 158.5 GGGG
24bb-2113'S 00000/D000 2°1p018/O:^ b 4 p5/02/ 7 6 20 b50D b415N' 1^-?57W 39 .7 15b.5 GFGG
24bb-21141 00000/OODO 2-10018/D3b5 05/02/76 90 650D b253N 159.'•lw 4 0 .7 154.6 GGPG
24bb « 21144 ODDOD/OOOD 2'SOD1S/03 b b 05/02/ 7 b 60 650D 6i3DN 160^Ow 41 .8 152.8 GFFG
KEV5: CLBUD CBVER x •......o•..,... 0 Ta 100 • X CLRUO CBVER•
IMAGE QIJALIT'1' s... +.•.+.+.... BLANKS n BAND NaT AVAILABLE. G n G9t1D^ P ni^BBR. FrFAIR•
M SS DATA MBDE.......•.•...^^	 {BLANkf n C9`1GRES5ED, L'LINEAR
M55 I M AGE GAIN............•
	 (BLANK1 a Le'+^ GAIN, H n NIGH GAIN
LANDSAT+^
B9SERVATI$N ID LISTING
D3035 AUG 16.76 FdR ALASKA PAGE	 0100
FR@M 05/01/76 TB 05/31/7b
B3SERVATiBN MICR9FILM gBLL N@./ DATE rL$UD g RBIT PRINCIPAL P@INT SUN SUN IMAGE.pUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PBSITI$N IN R9LL ACDUIRED f'9VER NUMBER BF	 IMAGE ELEV• AZIM, RBy	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS LAT LBNG 123 45678 M@DE	 GAIN
2466-2115) 30DD0/0300 2"10018/036? C5/Ox/ 7 6 30 6500 6008N 16122W 42.8 151.0 GGGG
2466 . 21153 D0000/OUDO 2 . 10018/0368 05/02/76 10 6500 5845N 1622iw 43.7 149.2 GGGG
246b-21.55 00000/0000 2 . 30018/036 9 05/02/ 7 6 30 6500 5722N 16315W 44.1 147.5 GGGG
246b-21162 OOOn^1/0000 2"30016/03 7 0 D5/02/7 6 80 6500 5558N 164U6W 45•b 145.7 GPFG
2466.21164 3ouao/o^o0 2'10018103 7 1 05/Oxi^6 80 6500 5434N' 16454W 46.5 144.p GFPF
2465 • x1171 00000/0000 2-10018/0372 05/02/?6 90 6500 5310N 16539W 47.9 142.2 GGPF
2467-21172 OJ000/0000 x • 10018/0732 D5/03/76 0 6514 7054N 15053W 34 . 6 167.7 GGG
2467.21175 JOODO/0000 2-1OC18/0733 05/03/ 7 6 0 6514 b936N 15258w 35.7 165.1 FGG
246'-21181 300D0/0000 2 . 10016/0734 05/03/7 6 30 6514 6818N 15449w 36 n 8 162.8 GFGG
2 4 6 7
-211 R 4 30000/0000 2"1001 8 /0735 05/03/ 7 6 50 6514 6658N 15628W 37.9 16p.6 GGGG
2467-21193 40000/0000 2-10018/0736 05/03/76 40 6514 6538N 157b9W 38.9 158.5 GGGG
2467 . 21143 300D0/0000 2 . 10018/0737 05/03/76 10 h514 b417N 15920W 40 . 0 156.5 GGGG
2467 . 211 °!5 DD0::0/0,?00 2-10018/0738 05/03/76 10 6514 6255N 16p35w 41.0 154.6 GGGG
2467 . 21202 00000/0000 2 . 10018/0739 05/03/ 7 6 10 6514 6133N 16144W 42 . 0 152.8 GGGG
2467.21204 ODOOG/0000 2-10018/07 4 0 05/03/76 10 6514 6010N ib247w 43.0 151.0 GGGG
2467 - 21220 000v0/0000 2-10018/07 4 1 05/03/ 7 6 80 6514 56DON 16531W 45.9 145.6 GGGG
2467-21222 x0000/OJ00 2 . 10018/0742 05/03/76 80 6514 5436N 16618W 46.8 143.9 GGGG
2467-21225 00000/0000 2`10016/0743 05/03/ 7 6 80 6514 5311N 167U3W 47.7 142.E GGGG
2kb8-21231 OOODO/C.J00 2-10018/0744 05/D4/ 7 6 0 6528 7053N 15219W 34.9 167.6 GGGG
24b8-21233 3D000/0000 2 . 10018/G7 4 5 05/04/76 20 6528 6936N 154z3W 3b•U 165.1 GGGG
24b8-21240 00000/0000 2-10018/0746 05/04/76 20 6528 6817N 15b14W 37.1 162.7 GGGG
2463 . 21242 00000/0000 2-10016/0747 05/04/ 7 6 20 6528 b657N 15754W 38.2 1b0.5 GGGG
24b8-21245 00000/0000 2-10018/D7 4 8 05/04/76 10 6528 b537N 15924W 39.2 158.4 GGGG
2468 . 21251 30000/0000 2`10018/07 4 9 05/04/76 10 6528 6415N 1b046W 40.3 156.4 GGGG
2468-21254 40000/0000 2-10018/0750 05/04/ 7 6 10 6528 b254N 162UOW 41 .3 154.5 GGGG
2468-21260 JOOOC/0000 2-1001;0751 05/04/76 60 6528 6131N 163U9W 42.3 152.7 GGGG
2468-21263 30o0D/0000 2-10018/0752 05/04/7b 70 6528 60D9N 16412W 43.3 150.8 GGGG
2468-21265 00000/0000 2'IOOlB/0753 05/04/76 80 6528 5846N 16511W 44.3 149.1 GGGG
24b8-21272 00000/0000 2`10018/0754 05/04/ 7 6 90 6528 5722N 166U5:^ 45 . 2 147.3 GGGG
2468.21274 00000/0000 2-10019/0755 05/04/76 90 6528 5558N 16656W 46 .2 145.5 GGGG
2468•x1281 J0000/0000 2-10018/075b 05/04/ 7 6 70 6528 5434N 16744W 47.1 143.7 GGGG
2468-21283 30000/0000 2 . 10018/075' 05/04/ 7 b RD 6528 5310N 16t3:30W 48.0 141.9 GGGG
2 468-212 80 00000/0000 2 . 10018/07 5 8 05/04/ 7 6 90 6526 5146N 169i2w 48.8 140 n i GGGG
E469-21285 00000/0000 2 . 50018/Ob32 05/05/76 100 6542 7055N 15343W 35 . 2 167.7 F
2469-212`71 30000/0000 2 . 10618/0633 05/05/ 7 6 100 6542 6937N 15547w 36.3 165.1 FGGG
2469.21294 30000/0000 ?-10018/4634 05/05/ 7 6 90 6542 6819N 15738w 37.4 162.8 FGGG
KEYS: CLBUO ^BVER % •••••.•••••.... U ^9 100	 X CL$UD C@VER•
IMAGE DUALITY ..•••...•...^.. gLAVKS.3AND N9T AyAILARLE. G=GB$D. P n P h BR. F•FAIR.
MSS DATA M$D_••••.•••••.•.+.	 fBLANKI n C@M pRESSED• L'LINEAR








FRgM 05/01/76 Tf3 05/31/76
PAGE 4141
BBSERVATi9N MICR9^'ILM 4BLL N8a/ DATE f'L9UD B RBIT PRINCI PAL PBiNT 5UN SUN IMAGF.OUAL MSS	 M55
t q PaSITIBN iN RBLL AC4;JiREh r.BVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEVa A7IM, RBY	 MSS	 Da'{a	 iM^.GE
R$V MSS LAT L9NG 123 wS67& M80E	 GAIN
2469.21300 3D0001000D 2*10018/0[^3S OS/D5/76 50 6S4?_ 6659N 15917W 38.4 140.5 FGGG
2469-21303 D000010DDD 2'10018/D63b OS145/7b 20 6542 b539N 16048W 39+5 158.4 GGGG
G
2459 . 21305 36D44/0000 2'10018/0637 05/05/76 40 6542 6418N 1621pW 4Ds5 156.4 GGGG
244g.2i312 00000/OD00 2-10418/0638 4g/05/7b 30 65 4 2 b256N 1632SW 41+6 1.54.5 GGGG
24b9 . 213i4 3DDo0/OUDO 2'10D18/Ob39 05/D5/76 30 6542 6134N' 16434W k2.b 152.6 FGGG
2469 n 21321 OOD00/0000 2'i0^?? g /06 4 0 05/05/76 90 6542 6 D12N 1b537w 43 .6 15D.8 GFGG
2469 . 21323 a0D00/OJ40 2`1G018/06 4 1 05/45/76 9p 6542 5849N 16b35w 44.5 149.0 GGGG
2469 n 21333 OOD00/00D0 Z°I001 8 /06 k 2 05/05/76 90 6542 5725N 16730W 45 . 5 147.2 GGGG
2469.21332 D0004/OODD 2 e lODiB/D643 05/05/76 90 6542 S601N 1GR21W 46.4 145+4 GFGG
2469 .21335 OOOOD/0000 2"1OD18/0644 05/D5/ 7 6 9D 6542 S437N ib9U9w 47.3 143.6 GGGG
2 469 '21341 .'100D0/0000 2'10018/0645 05/05/ 7 6 90 6542 5312N i6954w 48.2 141.8 GGGG
2 469+ 2134 4 00000/OD00 2`10018/OE46 05/05/76 9p 6542 S148N 17038W 49.1 144.0 GGGG
2470-213 r^0 ODD00/0000 2`1G01B/4683 05/06/76 9D 6556 6934N 15721w 36.6 165.0 GGGG
2470 . 21352 30000/0000 2'304!8/06 8 4 05/06/ 7 6 30 6556 6815N 15911W 37.7 162.6 GGGG
2470.21355 3L000!OODD 2 . 147i8/D6 8 5 05/06/76 10 6556 6655N 16050W 38,8 160.4 GGGG
2470'213h1 30000/ODDD 2"100:8/0686 05/46/7 6 30 6556 6534N 1b2POW ;,9.8 158.3 GGGG
P470.213h4 D0000/OD00 2'1001x/06 8 7 05/06/ 7 6 fD 6556 6413N 16342w 4p.9 156.3 GGGG
2470'21373 30000/OC,iDD 2'1001 8 /06 8 8 05/06/76 30 b5S6 6252N 16457w 41+9 154.3 GGGG
2470 n 21373 30000/DD00 2 + 10018/0,89 05/06/76 20 6556 6129N i66U5W 42.9 152.5 GGGG
2470+21375 30004/GOOD 2 n 10018/069D 05/06/76 50 6556 b006N 167U9w 43=9 150.6 FGGG
2470 . 21382 3D000/0000 2'10018/4691 D5/06/ 7 6 50 6556 5844N ibBU7W 44x9 148.8 GGGG
2473 . 213F34 30040/OUDO 2 . 1DD1 8 /4b9 2 05/ pb/ 7 6 7p 6556 5720N 169U2W 45.2 147.p GGGG
247D•213 g 1 DDODO/0000 2 n 10018/0693 05/06/76 90 65Sb 5556N 169b3W 46. 7 185.2 GGGG
2470 n 21.400 30000/0000 2'1D018/Ob9v D5/ 0 6/76 100 6556 5307N 17126w 48+5 141.6 GGGG
247p • 21402 00044/0000 2-10018/0695 05/Ob/7b 90 6556 53k3N 172U9W 49.4 139.7 GGGG
2471 n 21395 x0000/0000 2'1D01 g /06 9 6 05/07/76 10 b5T 0 7 20 5N 15427w 34.7 1;0.3 GGGG
247!`21401 3DOD0/0000 2 . 1041 8 /D6 9 7 05!07/ 7 6 70 65 7 0 7049N 15647W 35. 8 167.5 GGGG
2471.21404 00000/DUDO 2 n 10018/G698 05/07/76 100 6570 b^31N 158h1w 3 6 • ^ 164.9 GGGG
2471 n 21410 30000/0000 2'1p018/06^9 05/07/76 40 bS T D o813N 1b041W 38.0 162.5 GGGG
2471 n 21413 x0000/OdDO 2'10018/070D 05/07/ 7 6 10 6570 6653N 3622pw 39.1 16D.3 GGGG
24 7 1-2141° JODU010DD0 2`10018/0701 05/07/ 7 6 20 6570 b533N 16349W 40.1 158 . 2 GGGG
471+21422 00000/0004 2'1401F3/0702 05/07/T6 40 6570 6411ty 1651DW 41.2 156.2 GGGG
2471 n 214 ?4 OOD00/ODOD C'SDD18/D 7.03 05/07/76 74 6570 6250N 16624W 42 . 2 154.2 GGGG
2471.21431 30000/OODO 2-10418/D704 05/G7/76 5D 657D 6I27N^ 16733w 43x2 152. 4 GGGG
2471-21433 30000/0000 2"10018/0705 05/07/ 7 6 50 6570 6pp5U 16835W 44.2 150 . 5 GGGG
2 471'21443 x0000/0000 2'10018/0746 05/07/ 7 6 60 6570 5842N 169:34W 45.2 148,7 GGGG
KEYS: C1.9U0	 CBV'i2 X	 .+..a•aa n • +•••• 0 TB 100 X	 CL.SUD C^3VER•
INAGF	 OUALITI'	 ..saa•a•+.•...• $LANKS nSAND NBT	 AVAILA^3LEa G : GBBD, P nPBBR• FrFAIR.
M SS	 DATA	 MBDE•..+aa•+.•.•..• IBi.A14K1 nCBMPRESSED^ L•LINEAR
MSS




BBSE °v ATi9N	 `^IGR9FIL" P R9Lly NB,/
iD	 PBSITiBN I N aBLL
aAV	 Mss
DATE	 E'LBl1D BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN	 SUN IMAGE•c^UAL MSS	 MSS
ACQUIRED f'BVEa NUMBER	 Bp IMAGE
	 ELEV. AZIM. R8V MSS pATA IMAGE






F^BM 05!01/7b TB 05/31/76
2471 . 21447 OOOD0.0000 2 . 10018/07D7 05/07/76 90 6570 5719N i7D2Bw 46+1 146.4 GGGG
2471 . 21445 ;70000/0000 2 . 10018/D708 05/07/76 90 6570 5555N 17119W 47.0 145.0 GGGG
2471 n 21451 ,300G0/0000 2°10018/0709 05/07/76 g0 6570 5431N 172U7W 47.9 143x2 GGGG2471 •P1454 DOOC4/OJ00 2`10018/D71D p5/07/76 90 6570 5307N 172a2W 48.b 141.4 GGGG
2g71 . 2146D Ot`g00/0000 2'10018/0711 05/07/7!5 100 6570 5141N^ 17335W 49.7 139.5 GGGG
2472-21453 ^000a/DOOa 2`10418/0812 05/08/7b D 6584 724 7 N 155'► 8W 35.D l7fl•3 GGGQ
2 472+21460 OOODO/0000 2 n 100!8/0813 05/08/76 0 b684 7050N 158U9kd 36.1 167.5 GGGG
2472.21462 Q0000/0000 2'10018/0814 05/06/76 i0 6584 6933N 16p13W 37x2 164.9 GGGG2472-21465 40000/0000 2'10018/OR15 05/08/76 80 65$4 6814V 16gU4w 38.3 162e6 GGGG$'4 7 2 n 21471 00000/0000 2 • lOO1B/D816 05/08/75 9D 6584 6654N 1b343W 33.3 16p.3 GGGG
^ q72 n 21474 ODOODl0000 2 n 100!8/OA17 05/06/76 70 6584 6534N 16513w 40 +4 15Bs2 GGG13
2472+214A0 80pD0/ODOD 2 . 1DO18,a81e o5/D8/76 9D 6584 b4i3N ida35w 41x4 ;56.2 GGG8472 . 214A3 70000/0000 2'1D018/DA19 05/08/76 40 6584 6251N 167^`gW 42.4 154.2 GGG
2 47 2 . 21+85 OOOUO/0000 2`10016/0920 45/08/76 90 4584 6129N 16858W ^3s. 152x3 GGGG2472 n21492 OOD00/0000 2*10018/DB21 05/08/7 6 b0 d594 6006N 174U1W 44.4 150.5 GGGF
2472 . 21484 x0000 /OOOD 2'10016 / 0$22 05/08/76 70 b58b 5843N 17D59W 45^^ q i4$.6 GGGG
2++72.2150! 00000/0000 2 « !0018/OA23 05/08/76 40 6584 5719N 17154W 4b ► 3 146•a GGGG
2472°21503 00000/GOOD 2'30oi8/U824 05/08/76 60 4584 5556N 57245w 47+3 1x5.0 GGGG
8472'2!510 00000/OOOD 2 n 10018/OA25 05/08/76 8p 6584 5432N 17g32W 48+2 143x1 GGGG
8472 . 21512 OOODO/0000 °'1x018/0826 05/08/ 7 6 RO 6584 530BN 17417i^ 49rD 141.Q fGGG
2472+21515 00000/OJ00 2°10036/Q827 05/0 8/76 60 6584 5144N 17g59W 49.9 139.4 OFGG
2473 . 21514 OOODO/OUJO 2"1001B/U8 7 8 05/09/76 ! p 4598 7049N 15931W 36x4 Sf+7.4 GGGG
2473+21520 00000/0000 2 ; 10018/DA79 a5/o9/76 4D 6598 6932N 16135W 37.5 164.9 GGGG
2473 n 215?3 OODDO/0000 2`10018/08 80 05/09/7b 90 6596 6813N 16326W 38.5 162x5 GGGG
2473-21532 00000/0000 2'1D018/08 8 1 05/D9/7^, BD 6598 6533N 16635W 40x7 158.1 GGGG
2473.21S3k x0000/OOOD 2 . 30018/OA82 05/09/7b 60 6598 5412V 16756W g irl 15(t ni GGGG
2473 n 21341 04400/OU04 Z • 1D018/G883 05/09/ 76 90 b5 y 8 b25pN i^+910W 42+7 1$4.1 GGGG
2473 . 21543 00040/DODO 2*1001 8 /OA 8 4 05/09/ 7 6 RO 6598 6128N 17D2pw 43+7 152.2 GGGG
2473 n 21550 00000/0000 2`1001 8 /D8 B 5 05/09/76 80 G59$ 6p04N 17124w 44.7 150+3 DGGG
2473*21552 x000010000 2 n 10018/0886 05/09/76 9D 6595 5943N 17p23w 48.7 1 4 8•S GGGG
8+►73°21553 70000/0000 2'10418/OR 6 7 05/09/7 6 10D 6599 571$N 17?18w 46.6 146+i {iGGu
2473 * 215b1 OD000/DODO 2+10p 18/OR8$ p5/09/ 7 6 9D 6596 5554N 174U9w X7.5 144.8 GGGG
24 7 3 n 21'S6^► OOD00/OOflD E''10018/01489 05>09/7d 90 6598 5430N 174b8W kbr q 142x8 GGuG2473-21570 OOOOD/DODO 2°iD018/DA9O 05/091 7 6 70 6598 5305N 17543W 49.3 141+1 GGGG
2473 n 21573 00000/0000 2"1001 8 /UA 9 1 05/D9/76 70 5598 5141N 17625k 50 . 1 139.8 GGGG
247421570 ^DOOO /OJ00 2-1!;OiB/Og3i cS/1o/76 0 6412 72obN 158'► ow 35.5 170x3 GGFG
KEM52 CLflUO C9VER X rrrrrrrrrrrrrr• 0 Td 1D4 n X CsDUIj C9VER+
IMAGE pUALITI► rrrrrrrr r rarr^• 9LANK5 n BAND NbT AYAILA gLE• G n GBBDr P.PSBR, F*FAIR•
MS9 DATA '1 BDErrrrrrrrr.rr^rr
	 (FIGANKI n GQ"iPRESSED i L:LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAI N ....rr••+rr•rr
	




















































































































03! 35 AUG 160 ^ 76	 FBR ALASKA	 PAGE 0103
FRBM C5/OS/7b T9 05/31/7b
DATE CLBUO BRBIT P RINCI PAL PeINT SUN SUN 1MAGE.QUAL MS5	 MSS
ACQUIRED CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS
	
DATA IMAGE
LAT L9NG 123 45678 MBOE	 GAIN
05/10/ 76 0 bb12 7050N 1b1U1W 36.b 167 0 5 GGGG
05/10/ 7 b 10 6b12 b933N ib3U6w 37.7 164.9 GGGG
05/10/ 7 6 0 bb12 b814N 164bbW 38+8 162.5 GGGG
05/10/ 7 6 0 6612 6654N 16b34W 39.9 160.2 GGGG
05/10/ 7 6 10 b612 6534N 168U4W 4 0 .9 158.1 GGGG
D5/1D/ 7 6 80 bb12 6412N 1b927W 41 .9 156.0 GGGG
05/10/76 40 6612 6251N 17042w 43.0 15 4 .1 GGGG
D5/10/ 7 6 70 bb12 6128N 17151W 44.0 152.2 GGGG
05/10/ 7 6 90 6612 5843N 17351w 45.9 148.4 GGGG
05 / 1D/ 7 6 70 6612 5720N 17445W 4b• y 146.b GGGG
05/10/76 60 bb12 S556N 17g36w 47.8 144.7 GGGG
D5/l0/76 90 b612 5432N 17624w 48.7 142.8 GGGG
05/10/ 7 6 80 6612 5308N 17710w 49.5 141.0 GGGG
05/10/ 7 6 5D bb12 5143N 17752w 5 0i 4 139.1 GGGG
05/11/ 7 6 20 6625 6932N 13R42w 38.0 164.8 GGFG
05 / 11 /7 b 5p 6b25 6813N 14D33W 39.0 162.4 GGGG
05/11/76 90 6625 bo54N 14213W 40.1 1b0.1 GGGG
05/12/76 7D b64p 6930N 166U3w 38.3 164+7 GGGG
05/12/ 7 6 50 Sb4p 6811N 1b753W 39.3 lb2.3 GGGG
05/1'/ 7 6 60 6640 6651N 1b931W 40.4 160•D GGGG
05/12/76 40 6640 6531N 171UOW 41.4 157.9 GGGG
05/13/7b 100 bb53 7046N 13934w 37.4 1;,7.2 FGGG
D5/13/7b 50 6653 6928N 14138W 38.5 164.6 GG GGFF
05/13/ 7 6 4p 6b53 6 650N 145U7w 4p.6 160.p GGG GFGG
05/13/ 7 6 b0 bb53 6530N 14636W 41.7 157.8 GGGF
05/13/76 80 b653 b408N 147b7w 42.7 155.7 GGG GGGG
05/13/76 BO 6553 b247N 14911w 43 . 7 153.7 GGGF
05/13/76 8p bb53 6125N 15D19W 44.7 151.8 GGG GGGG
05/13/ 7 6 $0 bb53 bOp2N 15122w 45 .7 149.9 GFuG
05/13/76 20 bb53 5838N 15223w 4b.7 148.0 GGG GGG r,
OS/13/7b 7D 6b53 571S N 153i5w 47.6 l4b.i GGFF
05/13/ 7 6 40 bb53 5552N 154U5w 48.5 144.2 FFF GGGG
05/13/ 7 6 80 6654 6928N 16727W 38.5 164.6 FGGG
05/13/7F 80 b654 b810N 16917W 39+b 162.2 GGFF
05/13/ 7 6 9D bb54 bb50N 17D56w 40 .7 159.9 GGGG
05/13/ 7 6 90 bb54 5303N 17830E 5D • 3 140.4 GGG
KE'G'S!
	
CLQUD CBVER X e.s......s•.... 0 TS 104 n X CLBUD CBVER.
IMAGE DuALIT V
 •.••a.•.•a•••.. BLANKg n BAND NBT AVAILA9LE. u'G6BL1, P nPHBR, PoFAIR.
MSS aATA MDDE.......•.•••...
	
IBLA^^K1 n CBMPRESSED. L nLINEAR
MSS I MAGE GAIN.•.••.•.•••...
	
(9LANK! n LOw GAIN• H n HIGH GgIN
03:33 BUG 16: ^7^
695ERYRTiSN	 MICR9rIl.M RS^^ Vb./
!Q	 pQ91 T 1 Q^! IN RBt.L
RHV	 MSS
pATE
	 CL3l1D 9RSYT PRT^LYQA;^ P®INT St1,N	 S^iN jMA,uc.i:OA^ ^!SS	 ^t8S
e.COUiRFu fB1^;:R UUMB^°	 6i' 1'MA.r.-^	 ELE'!e ^Z1M, Rbv ASS Dd*A iMA{l^




Ft^R ALAS^:A	 P^SG^ 113D^
FRgM 06/01/76 TS 05/31/76
_.	 _	
...	 ,
2-7n.a4?70 00000/0000 2 • f00i 8 /10 $ 7 'J 5: 14176 a0 dISS; 70454 i'41U5W 37.7 1b7.^ ta'3GG2=76+2037? 00000!0000 2 . 10018/1085 03/ 1: ^b 70 bbb7 69'^$N 143[!65 36.8 165:+b C#G:^OS
^^=$.?037°1 x0;,00/0000 2 . 100iSiI0ffi9 0'S /14/i^ 30 bbe9 5+gD9N ib455w X9.8 ? ,^C.1 GOG3
47r7 . P03A! 30000 /0004 P`1D01 °/ i0 g 0 D5 /14; 7 b ?t3 6b!^? Sb49N ;0633 #^;.9 15@. 9 ®GGG
= ^73^203R5 3DOv0/0000 2'1001"/1p g 1 DStlb/ 7 6 7Q 5637 a329N 1MSU2w ±4a9 157+7 Ci^3GG
2 07 $ •203^D J^7000/0000 2 • 1U01Ad1Q9 c^ 05/16/ 7 e 7p Sb@7 b4r,7#V 1#s23Y! 4^.^7 153.4 ^SGGG
2078« ?0393 J040010000 2-i0%18 /14^3 OSlI#!YA (,0 bbb' 628bN 15035? # 4.G 133.6 GGG:
e'a7$ • F039S 00000 /4000 2 . 1401 8 / 105h OS / 14/?b p0 bbb7 w 12 4N 15:45p 4a • ^i :51.? BGvG
2bi€.20602 0000010000 2-lUG18/1G YS 05/1bf 7 6 t0 bbb7 b00?N 152C9w 41.0 149.7 QCi,Ga
sa^7'°a^'`0# 00040/0000 2'10043!109 6 0°x !14/ 7 8 A0 6657 5837N 153gew 4!!+^ 147.6 (iG13G
2b) g• 20b11 00000/0000 2-1501811097 05/14/76 90 bbb7 S71kN 1'^4^i3w ^.T.es 15.9 OGGu
Zr7a-20$13 DDao01DJ00 2 . 10018/109 8 n5/ib/ ? 6 6D 5667 55sON 15S3b^1 ^ae7 144.p GGtiG
2479.20626 90000/OJOJ P « 1001811112 05!15173 90 65$1 iO47N 10229 ► 37^3^ 367 .2 tYGGG
2x74-?Qb30 JD:)00/0000 2 • ^iD01b/1113 65115/'6 g0 ob$1 6329N 1N4.isw 39s0 164.6 GGGG
?419.24633 00000/0000 2*10018/111++ 05/15/76 +40 6681 6$11N 14623m pD • 0 ib?:; GGGG
2479-20035 30000/0000 2 . 10018/1115 05/I5/ 7 b 30 !•^S1 a651N 14?01^+ ?1+1 145.9 GGGG
2679•PDii2 3GD00/0000 2-lOG1$/lllb 05/15/75 bG bbAl 6530N ;4Q3G^r 42.1 157:' GfiC:u
2679.2644 00000/0000 2'1001°/1117 05/151 7 6 40 6681 6409"! 15G5Gr 4z.2 155.6 GGGG$#^`^-206'8 30000/0006 ' • i0Glbrlfla c}S/15/ j t^ 20 6381 626EN 152U5 ►^ g 4+2 153F3 GGGG
1674 . 20653 30000/0000 c = 10Dia/1119 05/151 7 6 10 6681 61, 25N 1531:3W 55.E 151:6 GGGG
2679« 20 4 60 J0000/0000 2° y 4018/1iZ0 05/151'6 SO 6681 6002N 15ti16w 46.2 165 . 7 (3GGr
2479 . 20062 J0000/0000 2 . 1001 $ Iif21 05/15/ 7 6 10 6681 5$39N 15514w 6701 14'7+ g fit3flu
^b79«20 6 65 OOOOG/Ov00 2 . 1001:/1122 05/15/74 20 6681 5716N 15608* 48.4 14;,.9 GCsG^.
2#79.20a7t 00000/0000 2-10018!1123 05115/ 7 6 !f0 46811 5553 ► 15b^8a 48x5 144.0 GGGG
2 079.20 47# 00000/0000 2 . 10v1 g s1f24 05/15/ ? b gD 3181 54p9N 15745* 09.8 14Z.r^ GGGG
1480-,2(}082 J6oa4/6000 2-1601 g /11 5 2 U3/lb/ 7 b 8t7 6695 7046,N ;43^7M4 3$+1 167.1 GGGG
2 K 80.206AS 09000/0000 2-10011f,^i153 05'16/7Q 34 6895 b92$N 166 0081 3'9. 2 ib 4 .s GGGG
2680.30691 00000/0600 P « 100!8/11 55► OS/lb/ 3 c 70 &695 6 gD9N 14750* 46.3 142 1 GGGG
lbb0 . 2t:• i ^6 00000/0000 2'1001611±55 05/16/76 70 n695 bbb9N 149C9w 61.3 ;39.$ OGC^j
3 6 $0-205x10 00000/0000 2 • ±001811156 OS 3 16/ 7 6 50 65'25 b529^ 15059;+ bg.w 137.4 GG^iC
2080.30503 JOGOC/0000 2 • I001$/1151 05/!6/76 1G 6693 64'0 g '^ 15219 43.4 155.5 GGG3
16 +80-ao5o3 30040t0000 2 . 10G18 f i1 5 8 05/16/ 7 6 30 669$ b246N 15333* 04.4 133.3 (36GG
26^O a t0512 ODC00/4000 ?'30018/'! `^ 9 05/lb/?b :4 db93....b123^1 154b1M 43.4 131 . 3 tfGGG
2 5>34 • P^i'515► 36000/0000 2°1401 8 /11 6 0 05/16/ 7 $ 70 1693 dD01 ►^ 1546:;W x6.q 1 g9.i G(3{5C^
2 a g 0 « E0321 JOOOOt0000 2 a 1001A/1161 nS/16/76 100 6695 5$38N 15602* 67. 3 147.1+ QGGG
PbAO « 20523 00^}00/c?000 2 . 2GCi d 111 6 ^' 05/161 ? 6 90 6655 5715N 15736# 08.3 145,7 G(G^3
i(Ei►8! CLSJD CGVER 1: •.+•^^^^r^.^s•c 0 !g 300
	 X Sl.StlD CovER.










9 g SERVATI$N iD LISTING
03135 AI^G	 16, 1 76 FBR ALASKA PA "uE	 0105
FR@M D5/D1 /7b T@ D5/31l75
BBSFRVATf9 !V MTCRBFI(,M q$LL NB./ PATE C'L`3Up BRBIT PFITNCTPA^ PBINT SUN 5UN IMAGErflOAt, MSS	 MSS
}D ^'3SITI$N I N R'3 LL ACOU1REf1 f'BVER NUMBER BF	 I M AGE ELEV. AZiM^ RBV	 MS5 DATA	 IMAGE
RE3V MS5 LAT LBNG 123 45678 MdDE	 GAIN
246p.20530 D0000/0000 2 x 1001 8 /!1 6 3 05/!6/ 7 6 90 6695 5550N 15gi?6w 49.2 143.8 GGGG
2 480.20532 J0000/DODO ^: n 30018/!! 6 4 05/16/ 7 6 90 6695 5426N 15914w 50•U 141.9 GGGG
2482"2;1595 JODDO/LUDO 2"1D018 3 1223 p5/18/76 4p 6723 7046N 146k4w 38.5 157.1 GGGG
'c 4 82 x Z1001 JOOGO/{)^?JO 2"1001811224 OS/18/7b k0 6723 5928N 14848w 39.6 164.4 GGGG
2 482.210^^► 70000/0000 2-IDU18 3 1225 p 5/18/76 60 6723 6810N 15D3Aw 40 s7 162.0 GGGG
2 48 2 . ?1010 J0000/DUQO 2'10018/1?2b 05/18/76 40 6723 6651N 15217w 41.8 159.7 GGGG
2482-2!0 1 3 00000/0700 2-10018/1?^7 05/!8/ 7 6 4p 6723 6530N 15346w 42.8 157.5 GGGG
2 48 2 . 21015 3000c7/GU40 2'1OD18/1?28 p5/18/ 1 6 50 6723 6k[^8N 155U7W 43. 8 155.4 GGGG
2482 " 21024 70000/DODO 2-ID018/1?29 0511 g J76 90 6723 6125N 157z9w 4 5 . 8 151.3 GGGG
2482 n 21031 ap000 30000 2-10018/_230 05/18/ 7 6 80 6723 b002N 15833w 46.8 149.4 GGGG
2482 x21033 x0000/DODO 2'10018/1231 05/18/76 90 6723 5839N 15931w 47.7 147.4 GGGG
2482-21D4p OD00010'^00 2"1001 5 3 12 3 2 05/1 is/ 7 6 70 6723 5715N 16026w 48.7 145.5 GGGG
2482 . 21p42 40000/4000 2'10018 31233 05/18/76 $0 6723 5552N 16116w 48.6 143 5 GGGG
2 ^r82.2 10 45 00000/0000 2`10018/1234 DS/16/ 1 6 80 6723 5428N 162U3w 50.4 141.6 GGFG
2 48 3 -21053 OOOOD/0000 2-10018/1301 05/19/76 700 6737 7D46N i4giiw 38.8 167.0 GGGG
2 48 3-21060 70D00/0;J00 2"10018/i3UZ 05/14/76 100 6737 6978N 15D15W 39.9 164.3 GGGG
2 48 3 n 21062 90000/0000 c'"10018/1303 05/19/ 76 9D 6737 6810N 152Ubw 40.9 161.9 GGGG
2 48 3-2iGb5 7D000/0000 2"10018 3 13{!4 D5/19/76 RO 6737 665pN 15345w 42.0 159.6 GGGG
P483x21071 JOOOD/4000 2"1OD18/I305 05/19/76 70 6737 6529N 15Si3w 43.D 157.4 GGGG
24$3-21074 JOD00/OODD 2-10018/1306 05/19/76 40 6737 64p8N 15634W 44.0 155.3 GGGG
2483.21080 J0000/0000 2 x 1OD1 g /13U7 05/19/76 5G 6737 62 4 6N 15747w 45x1 153.2 GGGG
2483*21085 00000/O:JUO 2 x 10018 3 1308 05/19/76 80 6737 tinD2N 15957w 47.0 149.2 GGGG
2 4 83 x 210`2 JDD00/0000 2'1001 6 /1309 05/19/76 70 6737 5838N 16D55W 47+9 147.3 GGGG
2 +'83 x21084 3J000/0040 2'1001 8 /1310 45/19/ 7 6 6D 6737 5715N 16149W 48.9 145,3 GGGG
2483.21101 90000/0000 2 n 10018/1311 05/19/76 BD 6737 5551N 16240w 49.8 143.4 GGGG
2483+21103 70000/0000 P x 10016/1312 x35/19/ 7 6 90 6737 5427N 16328w 50.6 141.4 FFFF
?483 n 211!0 J^'^00 3OU00 2`10G1 8 /1313 05!19/ 7 6 80 6737 5303N 1b414w 51+ 5 139.4 GGGG
248 4'21111 90000/OJOD 2}10016/1314 05 /20/6 90 6751 7045N 14g40W 39.0 166.9 GGGG
2 484x 21111► x0000/0000 2'10018/1315 0'/20/76 80 6751 692 7 N 15143w 40.1 164.3 GGGG
2 4 84"21120 90060/0000 2`1001 6 /1316 05!20/ 7 6 20 6751 68D9N 15333w 4 1+1 lbl•8 GGGG
2484.21123 70000/0000 2 x 10018/1317 08/20/76 20 6751 66 4 9N 15512w 42,2 159.5 GGGG
2484-211x5 JD000/0000 2`10016/1318 o5r20/ 7 b 10 6751 6528N 15641w 43.2 157.3 GGGG
2 4 84-2t13c :7D000f00D0 2 n 10018/1;319 05/20/76 1D 6751 b4(16N 158U2w 44,3 155.2 GGGG
2 48 4 .2!141 90000/OOJO 2'10016 3 1320 05/ZO /7 b 10 6751 6123N 160251 46.2 151.1 GGGG
2484. 21143 J0000/0000 2-10018 3 1321 05/20/76 f0 6751 6000N 16127W 47. 2 149.1 GGGG
2484 . 21150 70000/0000 2'10016/1322 05/20/76 20 6751 58a8N 16225w 48.1 147.1 FGGG
K£YSi CLBUD CBVER X a••••+•.•• n ^..• D TF} t00 n X CL6UD CP.VER•
IMAta& QUALIT Y *s•••••••• n •••• !?LANKg n BAND NBT AVAILABLE• G n GHt}D. P:P+9@R• F^FaIRo
MS3 DATA MBpE•••.•s••...••a•	 fBLAN^(}rCB"^ p RESSE ps L n LINEAR
MSS T"^AGE GAIN..••.•....•.•.	 fBLANK)^LBw GAIN, H nHjGH GAIN




@35E R V A Tif3N IO LISTING
^3Sa5 AU3 Sbi + 76
	
	 FBR ALASKA	 PAGE 6206
F R 9M 05/01/76 TH 05/31/7(,
9B5ERVATTSN	 MIC4^EILh 4 $LL N®•/	 QATE	 rLl3U0 eRBIT PRINCIPAL P$iNT SUN	 SQ'^ IMAGE+Q^dAL MSS	 M55
1J	 pbSlTl^N I N RgLL	 ACDUIREn revtR NUMBER	 OF IMAGE
	 k^.EW• AZIM, RBV MSS DATA I^^AGE
R9V	 M55	 LAT	 L!1NG
	 123 k5b78 MOOS CAIN
2 Y 9 +e^2ti52	 00000/0000 2`10018/1323 p5/20/ 7b	 90	 b751 571SN	 lb318or 493 iM5e2	 GGGG
2 4 d'^•2t155
	
00p00/0000 2^10'Jlo/132A p5/2017b	 90	 6751 5551N	 1b4U9w 50x0 143x2	 GGGG
248++21181
	 00DU0/OJ00 2 . 10018/i3^5 05/PO/ 7 b	 40	 b751 542bN	 1b4';7W 5 0 8 141.2	 GFGG





KEYS1 CCDfJD CeVER X ••tttta. r ••.rt n 0 Ttj 1d0 • X C1_eUC CC3VER.
IMAGE QUALITY att•ttr+► =..ara n BLANKSs$AND NOT AWAILASLE• G n G06R. P tiP^BR• F!FAIRr
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LBNGi 1.AT lg3rr5(,?8 LANG LAT 123#567$ LByG LAT 123#Sb78
Ob336W ♦t32N 1469*1•^OD 0 GGAG Q7D#8Yf +172bN 2#7D•14483 4U GGGG D7338W 4 01 3N 24 8 8 n 1 #5 41 30 GGGG
06339W b724N ^#83 . 1#193 9D GGr,G 07Da3w 4724N 2x88 . 14481 9u FGGG 07337w 473 rN 2411 #. 1500= b0 GGGG
Ob5Dlr ♦731 V 2rb6.1425k 100 GGGG 07161W #317N 245i • 1#443 1U VGFti 07340E 472bN 2 #12 . 15000 8Q GGfl6
Qb545w ►723N 24$4.1#251 20 G41;G 071fl2w 4315V 2Mb9 n1440 U FFGG 0735#W #312N 2x21.1#553 90 GGG^i
Ob536w 46D6V sE4ib•14261 100 GGI+G U71DRw 43D6N 2487 . 14434 30 GGGG Q7354W 3##2N 2a^1 • lx # 70 40 FFFG
Db539w 4359v 241l4•i425x 6D GGrF Q71p7M 3859N 2#68. 14394 $U GGGG 07355W 3440N 2x69.14#b3 20 GG3fl
06 6 10W 44#1V Z4t46.1#263 100 GGGG 07109W 3850N 248b • 1#341 lU GGFG p?358W 3r33N 2 4t47.iNM61 IOQ G aGt►
0661?.^ # ► 3 ► y 2484.1#260 100 GGrG 07123w r 601N 2 4 74 . 1#490 9U GGGG 07r40w 3a53N 2x70-i#510 10 CFGO
06624~ 473QV 24b7. 1#312 TO GGC1G 071?8W #555N 2#88 . 1#493 9U FGGG 0740#W 3a48N 2rIS8.i454# 90 GGGF
Ob642x 431bN p4b6. 1 y270 l00 GGAG o7i32w #151v 2#51 . 1 # 450 lU FFFG 07#12w 4608N 2^ ?#. 1 5 4D5 i0 GGGG
Ob645.i 43D9V $4B4.1kc^63 100 GGGF 07133~ #150N 2#b9 . 1#443 10 GGGG 07#15W r bpi N 2# ! 2 . 15002 70 GGGG
D67Q4w 46fl#v 0467.14315 90 GGr,G U713Sw 3733N 2 4 68 . 14400 4U GGGG OTx24W 3316N 2xS1 . 14473 30 FFFF
D673$w 4r34N 2#67. 14321 1D0 GGGG 07136W 4 1 4 0y 2487 . 14440 SU GGGG D7x21w 3314N 2449.1447D 30 GGGG
Db755W 4731y 2x6$ • 1437 1 70 GGG3 0713$N 3725y 2486 . 1#394 lU GGGG D7#2#W 3307N 2x87.ir ► 63 100 GGGF
067574 ►723N ak8bwl ► 36x 1D0 FGrG 07157W 443bN 2470 . 1x492 SU GGGG C7x26W 4 14 7N 2471.1x550 9Q GGFG
06$1pW #314M 2467.1 4 32 k BO GGGG 07241~ ^+x3D y 2488 . 14#9p 9U GFGG 07428W 3727N 247.0 . 14513 20 FGGG
06830~ ► bgbv 2#ba•14373 7D GGGG t172o2w 3607 v 2x69 . 14403 Su GGGG Q7#32W 37p2N 24 8 8 . 14510 100 GGGG
Ob$32w x558N 2r8b•14371 9p Gfr;G 072t)3w 4D24N 2469 . 14445 Q FGGG D7445w 3149N 24`1"lk#78 0 GFFG
068x1~ 41r9 y 2x67.14330 70 GGt;G 07;?p5W 3559N 2 # 8 6. 1 x4 00 3V GGGG 0744bW 4443N 245x-15Q1E 40 GG'33
06904 ~ 4441 y 2468.14380 70 GGf;G 072D6W x015V 2#87 . 14443 1U GGFG 07#xbW 3148N 24b9 . 1x472 20 GGGG
Ob905w #433V 2x86.14373 70 GG'iG 07P12W 4729V 2x71 . 14542 10U GGGG D7xx9W 4#36N 2#72+15005 70 GGGG
Ob912w 4023N 2467.14333 90 GG^.r} 07229M x 310N 2#70.1#498 1U GGGG 07449~ 3141N 2487.1447D 30 GGGF
05921~ k731v 7x59.14#25 x0 GFr,; D723iN 3900y 2 ► 81 . 14 x 55 iV GGFF 074+550 3602N 24 7 0 . 14515 50 GGGG
Cb92#w 4721N 2#87.14422 100 GGGG i?7232w 3858"7 2x59 . 14450 U FGGG 07455~ x Oc1 N 2x 7 i • i45b2 80 GGGG
06935~ r316 y 2458.1 ► 382 2D GGciG 0723x~ x 30 # N 248A • 1449Z 7U GGGG D7x59W 3557N 24b8^14513 1D0 GGGG
p6939W #307N 2486 n1438Q 2p GGIiG 07235~ 3849y 2487 . 1#4#5 50 FGGG D75D4w 47 31 N zx55`15U61 80 GGGG
Cb95bW M6D7N 2451.14434 80 GGgG 0730Dw ri45V 2 x 70 . 1#501 30 GGGG 075D4w #7p8N F473 . 15D5k 6Q GGGG
Cb957a ►6nbN 2x59.14431 10 GGf*G 073DDW 3733"1 2451 . 14461 1U FFFF 07518M +►318M 2#^# • 15014 30 GGGG
Cf95g n 4556N 24g7.1 b x25 9D GGDC 073D1w 3732V 2469.1##54 U PGGG 07521W 3436N 2x70.1r522 40 GGGG
C"OD7x 4150N zrb8•ix385 10 GGGG 073D4w 3724V 2x87-14452 10U GGGF 07522W x 31iN 2472.15411 60 GGGG
'. 7 QOgw #142N txB6 . 1V382 ip GGGG t77343W r139y 24BA • 14x95 2U GGGG 075Z5w 3855N 2~ 1 1 . 14565 $p GGGG
^7L24^ ###2N 2x51.1rxxi xD GGr,G 07321~ 4r38v 2.,71 . 14551 9U GFvG 07525~ 3x31N 2x68.14515 9Q GGGG
C70.apw 444pN 2469.14434 10 GGr,S U7327w 3608 4 2 y 51 • 1 t► 4b 4 1t>' ^rFG p7539W x(sObN 2455 . 15Qb3 80 GGGG
(^7031w # ►31N 2x87 . 1#x31 ^0 GGr.G 07328~ 3606N 2x59. 14451 !0 GGGG 07539~ 4603N 2473. 15061 8D GGGG
C7D38. #425N 0468. 1x391 1D GGtC G 07331~ # 01 9V 2#70. 14504 2U GGGG 075 ► 7w 33fON 2470 • 1x52k 30 FfIiG
CT039x ►5i6N 2485. 1x385 i0 GG G 07331~ 3558 y 2x87 . 14x5# l0U GGGF 0755DW 4 152N 248#-15021 30 +3GGG
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07555 xi 330bN 1?48d•14522 90 GGC1G 077S4w 4728~ 2475*1517! 9U GGGG D79gdW 44p?N 2;76 . 15231 10 GGGG
p7553w 41t'SN 2 4 72x 15014 50 GGt3G 074D4w 3p20V 247I . 14G92 7ti GGGG D13005W 3316~ 24 5 5. 1 5 102 70 GGGG
07553w 3729~ 2 4 71 • 1t x37 1 80 GGGG U7813w 4311 V 2 47k -1 5 124 10 GGGG DSOOSW 3313~ 2473 n 15495 0 GGGG
p7556w 4851v 2474 . 15110 20 GGrsG 07814w 3436~ 2472`!5434 9U GGGG 08p08w 415gN 2497 . 15191 14 GGGG
0 76 12w 3144~ 2470 n 1453a 20 cFAG 07[S1fiN 3859V 2+• 55 . 15484 1U GGGG 08010w 4147~ 2475. 15185 i00 GGGG
076 13w t441V 2455 . 15070 20 GGrG p7816w 3855V 2473. 15041 p GGGG pB011w 37 29N $# 7'4 . 151 4 2 3D GGGG
07613,. #43dN 2473 . 15Q43 60 GGrsG 07824w 2854^1 2471 • lt594 6D PPGG 08012w 4855~ 24b9.55283 100 GFGG
07656w 31 40~ 2488.1x524 4p GGnG 07431w 46p6N 2457• !5180 9q GFGG pB015W 4854~ 2477815PA5 30 GGGFGGG07621.1 4027~ 2454 n 15023 1p GGCG 07833W 4502~ 2475+15173 9U GGGG C8018w 272bN 2472+15055 20 ?GFF
07b 21+1 36D4N 2471.14574 60 GGCG U7840w 3317*1 2454 . 15044 1U GGGG C8030W 3449~ 2455 . 15144 50 GGGG
0 7622W 4020~ 2472+1508D 20 GGGG 07B40W 3310~ 8472. 15041 70 GGGG Oa030W 3146~ Zy73w15102 90 GGGG
07633 'w 472i^1 247#+15112 10 OGrsG 0T8r4w 414bN 2x74 n 55130 lU GGGG aBn31w 44#2N pt9d 8 15P45 9p GGGG
p7637w 3014~ 2470 + 14533 34 FFnG U7844w 373py 2473. 15044 U FGGG 04035w 4436~ 2476 n 55234 lif GGGG07841,E 3014+1 2488 . 1453! 30 GGnG 07B45w 4857~ 2458 8 ,15225 1U GGGG pBD38w 4024~ p 4 g 7.15I94 10 GGGG
07646w t316 y 2 4 55-150 7 2 80 GGEi3 07845w 3733~ 2455 n 15090 iU FGGG g8039w 36 3Np 2474 n 161^r 50 GGGG
07b46w 4312v 2473815070 4p GGrsG 078v8x1 4851~ 247+4 . 15222 SU GGGG 0B040W 4421~ 241 5*157 9 1 80 GGFG
076t7d 3438~ 1 47 1 n 14 58 0 6p GGA3 07855W 8784~ 247 1 . 13001 3U FGGG 0B040W 2b07N 2404 . 55D^4 40 GGGG
07b51w 3901~ 245#•15030 10 GGt?,G 07905M 4441~ 2457 n 15182 80 GGGG p8042W 26 00~ 2172-SSG61 30 PvGG
D7655w 34^54N 2472 8 15023 30 G+:3f,4 07945w 3 544*1 2470 . 15043 4U GGGG oea 4 aw 473DN 2499,15290 90 GGGG
0770Sw ^852w 2470.14540 50 rsG u7906w 4437~ 2475 . 1518D 9U GGGG 08p52w 472bN 2477 . 15283 l0 GGGG
07706W 2844~ ttAB • 14533 40 ryG U79l2w 3608v 2455 • :5093 lU GGGG 08055W 3023~ 24^S 8 15 y 11 3D GFGG
p770$W t6Di^1 2474 8 15115 D GFf[G 0791 ?w 3604~ 2 g 73`1509D u GGGG 0s455w 3024~ 2473.15104 90 GGGG
0771 4w 3811~ 2471 - 14583 5p GGrG 0791;M 4020y 2474 n 15133 it? GGGG p4103W 43l7N 2494 n 15243 90 GGGG
p7717w 41SDN 2455 8 15075 3p GGrsG p7913w 2602~ 247!`15003 ;[) GGGG pald3w 2440~ 248 48 1 50 7 1 30 FGGG
07717w 45#6N 24 7 3 . 1507 2 10 GGrG 07922w c732v 2458-15232 lU GGGG 08104w 4 311~ 24x6+152x0 lq GGGG
07719x+ 3735~ 2454 8 15032 10 GGAG p7923w 4727'4 2476 • I5225 lU GGGG p8144W 2934 ► 8422 n 15064 10 GGCG
O?719.1 3729~ 2472 n 15085 50 GG^;G 079?9w 3025 v 2854 . 15453 2U GGGG Dal 6W0 3+f37N 2474.15151 b0 'uGGG
0 77 20.1 4856~ 2457.15171 30 GGrG [)7930w 3018.y 247?• 15050 3V GGCx3 08108W 3858~ 8467 . 15200 iD GGGd
0 77 21 w 4953~ 2475+15164 90 GGAG 07937w 431 5~ 2457. 151 8 5 SU GGIiG 08109~ 3856~ 2475 8 15194 80 GGGG07739.1 3145~ P475 . 14585 60 GGrG p793dw 3t38N 2473+15093 0 GGGF D811gW 2857~ 2495 . 1'3113 3{7 GGGG
077 45+ 4436W 2474 8 15181 0 GGrsG 079Z9W 4912~ 2475 8 15182 9U GGGG 08124w 285NN 2473+1$111 BD GGflG
0'7747x1 4025~ P455 8 15p81 Zp GGrsG 07939W 3442~ 2~55`15095 5U GGGG D8183w K5 05 ^' 2499 . 15292 90 GGGG
07747w 4025 ~ 2473. 1`0 7 5 10 GGrzG U7942W 3855V 2474 . 15138 1U GGGG galz7w 4b 0UN 2477 n 15280 70 t3	 GGGG
07747x1 36D9N 2454+15035 p GGrsG 07953x1 2400~ 2454 . 15D55 2U GGGG DB134w 4 151~ 24b^• 1525p 50 GGGfl
077#7,^ 3602~ 2#72 . 151732 84 GGpG 07955W 2852v 2472`15452 80 GGGG 08135W 4146~ 2476.152w3 20 GGGGQ7756w 4731~ 11467+15173 90 GGAG 0795TW 4607V 2454 . 15234 8U GGGG 49137w 3732~ 24If7.15203 f4 GGC?G
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08137.1 373pN 8475 . 1520D 94 GGr.G 08309W 272bV 247#+15171 5V GaGG p8k50W 3r4 g pN 2461«15 p 11 70 GG13G
06139a #$5bN 2460.15342 9p GGr,G 08323W 3 1 #7N 2437 n 1 5 221 U GGGG 0a451Mi 4#35N 2479.15405 Sp GGGG
0 8 1#3M 2 7 30N 2455-1512D 50 GGGG U8323w 31#7+1 Z#75 . 15214 7D GGGG 08*SbW 3bp6N 2479 . 15322 70 GGGG
0814 44 N942N 2476-15335 9p GfltaG 08324w 44#iN g460 + 15353 ^7D GGFG pa457W 402NN 246p.15365 50 GGGG
Oa144w 272TN 2473 + 15113 50 GGGG OR329W 4427V 2478+15351 lU GGGGGGG C8457W ;16prN 2417.15315 10 GFQGGGG
D8157w 4439N 7459.15295 10p GGr,3 UA330W 3b08 N 2456 + 152b4 4V GGGG 08y59W 2b0 2N 2x75 . 15232 60 GGGG
Da157w 31##y7 F474.151b0 20 GGGG U8330W 3b02"1 2476 . 15261 lU GGGG 06502W 4011N 24 7 8+15362 100 GGGG
0$209 W ##35N 2477 . 15292 30 3f1GGFl:3 06331w 4023^1 245 q "15310 9U GGGG Oa51Dw #725N 2 x8 4 . 15454 100 GGGG
082444 #pP6N 2458,[5252 i0 GGGG 08332w 2600`1 2474 . 15174 1U Gr,GG D6513w 3024N 2458.g52E2 3U GGGG
45 245+1 #Dl9N 247b-152 45 10 GGAG 08333w 4018N 2#77 n 15304 lU GGGGGGG 08513w 3019N 2416 . 15275 60 GtiGG
06205w 3b0bN 2457.15205 10 GGr;G U9341W # 73f*1 2 4 61 . 1 5# 02 7U GGGG 4a521^^ 2438N 247.5.15235 bJ GGGG
08205w 36DrrN P475 + 15203 9 0 GGGG U8343w 4725N 2 479. 1 54 00 lU GGGG p6522W 4313N 24b1 . 15414 aD GGGG
0620bw 260#Iy 8455+15120 30 GGGG 08348W 3421v 245 . 15323 lU GGGG 08523W #309N 2479*IBS#il 90 GGGG
46207+ 2601N :#?3+15120 20 GGr.G 083Ndw 3020N 2475 + !5221 a U [1666 06523W 3#40N 249 . 13324 bD GGGG
0 $ 215w #731N $4b0 n15344 90 FGGG U6336w 243#N 2 47!• 131 x0 2U GGGG 06524W 343'3 N 2x7,7.1532? 1D GGGGG{3U
Oa221 w 4717N p478 n 153 4 2 90 GGGG 4B357W 4 316N 2x60 + 15360 9U GGGG OIa526W 36 59N 24ED• 15371 30 GGGG
D8222w 3D19v 2#7N-15162 40 GGGG 08357W 3442 2 4 58 + 152 7 D 4p GGGG 08531w 3845N 2476 . 15355 100 GGGG
08229w N314 U 94 59. 15341 1D0 GGAG U8357'rl 3436' 2476 . 15263 1U GGGG 08537W 285$N 2498 n 15284 34 GGFG
D 8229w 2#3 8 `1 2455 . 1512 5 30 GF^7G p8400w 3858V 2459 n 19313 7U GGGG OB537W 2852~ 2476 . 15281 30 GGGG
II$230M1 2#35N RK73. 15I22 20 GG;3G 08#O1M 4301N 2478 . 19353 7U GGGG 085q#w 4559N 24l10.15Nb0 lOD GGGG
08232w #31DN 1477.15295 20 3fiGF GF U84DxW 3853N 2477 . 19310 117 66666x6 08549W 331 NN 24}9+15331 70 GGGG
08232w 344pN 2x57+15212 D GGr.G o6412w 2855v 2+► 57' • 1583D lv GGGG oa549W 331DN 24?7.15324 s0 GGGGGGG
Gx232w 343 $ V p475 n 15205 BO GGGG U6412w 2854v 2475`15223 7U GFGF D6554W piK9N 2 y 61 - 1542p 60 GGGG
08233w 39ppw Q#58.15255 10 GGC;G p8416+^ N606N 24b1 n 15rp5 7U GGGG pa554W w14#N 2419 . 15414 100 GGGG
Qx234d 3851►N e476 n 15252 10 GGGG OSxiBW 4601N 2479 . 15#02 5U GGGG 09555W 373#N 2460'15374 30 GGGG
c824bW ?R53N p#7# n 15165 3p GGA G 08#23W 3316N 245$ n 15P73 3U GGGG p8556W #85bN 24 6 3*1551P 30 FGFG
C8250w 46%SN t?#b0.15351 8D FGGG V$4Z3W 3 31D N 2 4 7b n 152T0 117 GGGG Ga559W 3719N 247.!.15371 90 GGGG
C8256w 4552N 2478+15344 40 3GGGG^G U642PIw 4150y 2460-15362 BU GFGG Og600M #x48N 24 8 1 . 15510 90 GGGG
,d258W 33i4N 2457 + 1`214 D GGr,1- 084?9w 3732N 2459 + 15315 7U GGGG 48601w 27271v 2416.15284 40 GGGG
tx25Rw 33I3N 2475 . 15212 7p GGGG D843DW 3727N 2477+15313 1U GGGGGGG 08615W 31NBN 249 . 15333 9D GGGG
; x3Dl w 41#4N C459.153pk 100 GGGG 0$43?w # 135N 2478 . 15360 91# GGGG p6615W 3144N 247.7 . 15331 3D GGGGGGG
t83D2w 373#N 2458 . 15261 3p GGr.G D8#3#w 4 850^1 2 4 an • 13K51 l0U FGGG D8618w #N3#N 24np.15kb3 9D GGGG
C x302 w 3728V 2476-15254 10 GGGG Oa435W 2729N 2457 . 15232 3U GGGG OB623w 3608N 24 6 0 . 15380 9p GFGG
^83p3w 4144N 2477+15301 i0 3666606 U843Sw 272$N 2 x 75 n 15230 TU GGGG 08624W i023N 24 5 1"15 4 23 60 GGGG
Cb3D4N 4a57N :461 . 1540 p Sp GGr,G OR4#aw 31N4'4 2476-15272 3U GGGG p8625w #D19N 24!9.13420 90 GC+Gfl
,8307w 4450N :479+15393 0 GGt;G D8449M 3150N 24 5$'15275 3V GG p8625w 2bCtN 2476 . 15290 20 GGGG
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08626w 3553« 2478.15374 100 GGr,G ux,giOW 3010v ?478•i5392 l0U GGGG C895bw Za52N 2479.15452 20 GGGG
0 8 632+1 1731« 2463-15515 SD GGcG 08814M t316v -^ + 4b3 . 15330 1U GFGG p89g9w 4607« 2gAS• 16034 8p GGGG
08636« 4723v 24 8 1 . 15512 70 FGraG U8816W 344pV 24b1'15441 lU 3GGG p9p07w 3313« 24!+ 2 . 15502 10 FC,GG
pBb39w 3O22v 2459.1534E 99 FGDG 0881YW 3136« 2479-15431 BU GGGG 040D9w d309µ 24 x 0'15495 50 GGGG
086384 3O18µ 2477.15333 20 3DGFGrar, OR818w t307v 2481 . 1552 +• 4U GGGG 09012w 4 149« 2464.15591 70 FGGG
08648W 243Rµ 2476 . 15293 10 GGR:, U8819„ 3856v p4 62 . 1 51x 4 9U F 09013W 3 7 33« 2463 15544 50 GGGGp8649w t313µ 24b2 . 15472 10 PPS UR82iw 3852« 2480 . 15481 7U GGG 09014W 4 141 « 24x2.15585 0 GGGG
08b5pw 13i0µ 2480 . 154b5 80 G3r3 UB830w z858 µ 1460 . 15401 3u FGGG C9015W 4856« 2466.1608; 90 GGG3
086504 3442 « 246p • 15383 3p uGCG 0883tW t605v 2464 . 15580 9U GGFF p901bw 1850« 24 x4. 160 a 1 30 GGGG
p8653w 3R58µ 2461 . 15425 ?p GGAG 08834W a?844 V 2478'15394 l0U GGGG 09Q16W 3725« 24 x 1 . 15542 100 GGGG
Q8653.1 342$« 2478 . 15380 190 GGAG U8838w sS57V 248? • 15573 U GGGG 0902Dw 271bµ 14)9.15435 2p 3GGG
08b54w 385ty 2479.15423 70 uGAG 088r2W 3;)14v 24b1 . 15443 V GGGG U9033W 4141« 2445 . 16040 70 GGGG
087044 2A5bN 8459.15312 70 GFr.G OR812w 3310V 2479 . 15441 7U GGGG 090334 3147« ztb2.15504 10 FFFG
087014 p852v 2477.15340 10 3r,GGGrfl U8845W 4150« 2 4 63 . 15533 lu GGGG 09034W 3143« 2 4x C • 1550! 10 GIiGG
0 87 11W t556v 2tR1 . 15515 50 GGnG 09847.1 1858"I 2165 . 16025 5U GGGG U90kiW 3bp7N 24 b 3 . 15551 70 GGGF
0 8 716x1 33i5V 2460.15385 90 GGgg p8847w 373pV 2462-15 49 0 9V F 090424 402:iµ 2464 . 15594 b0 GGGG
p8719w 3302v 2478.15383 100 GGr.G V884gw 4142« 1481 . 15530 9u GGGG 090434 3559« 24x1.15544 ',00 GGGG
08721,4 4148« 2452 . 15475 10 Frr 088144 3727« 2480 . 15183 80 GGGG p9041w 4 01 5« 24 x 2 . 18591 0 GGGG
D8721w t145v 2480 . 15472 10 GGnG U88ri3W 2731v 2 4 60 . 15403 3U GGGG 090524 47 31« 2466 . 16090 80 GGGG
087224 t855v 24b4 . 15571 10 GGr,G D8857W 2717« 2478 . 15101 l0U GGGG 090544 4714Y 24 x 4 . 16083 10 FGGG
08722W 3732« 2461 . 15432 10 GGr.G 08907«1 3148« 14b1 . 1545p V GGGG 090511+' 3021 « 24 6 2 . 15511 20 PFG
08722W 3728« 2473.15425 4p flGra ^)890Aw t44pv 24b4 . 15582 9U FGFG Ob059r; 3 01 7« 24x0.1550q 10 GGGG
98716W tR48V 2481-15564 10 GGGG UR9p8W 3144V 2179 . 15443 5U GGGG 091054 431bµ 24 6 5 . 16043 5U GGGG
08727.1 273pV x459.15345 49 GGAG U8911W 14324 2482 . 1558p 1U GGGG 091074 3442« 24 6 3 . 15553 .p0 GGGG
087174 p726v ?177.15312 20 3DGCsL'iG 08915x1 3604 v 246p • 15193 4u FFPP 091104 3433« 2 4x 1"15551 90 GGGG
08741 4 31494 2460 . 15392 e0 cGCG U8916w 4 0214 2463 . 15535 1U GGGG 091114 3x58« 2164-16000 20 GGGG
087154 4433« 2481 . 15521 20 GGr,G J891bw 3601v 248p • 1549p 7U GGGG 091134 3 x 5GN 2482 . 15591 10 GGGG
p 8745•I 3136« 2478.15385 100 GGRG p8919w 40174 2481 . 15533 10u ^aGG (:912Pw 2 a 5 4µ 24 6 2 . 15513 30 Pa
p8749w 3b06µ 24b1 . 15434 10 GGnG U89a1r1 4733v 2 1 b5 . 1b031 7U GGGG 09127W x606« g466 . 1b092 90 FGGG
p875px1 3602v 2479.15432 b0 GGr.G ^)89'12w 3918« 247 9. 15 4 50 2u GGGG 091x_94 4559« 2484 . 16090 0 FGGG
08751W t022µ 2462 . 15491 70 GGf;G 089x14 t314µ 24b4 . 15585 7U FFGG 091334 3315« 24 6 3. 155bp 1p0 GGGG
p8751w ?559« 2477 . 15345 40 GGr.G 08911+1 3t39v 2462-15495 3U FGFG 091354 330aµ 24x1. 1 5553 40 GGGG
08752^r 4O19µ 2480 . 15474 50 OGRE J8943W 1 307v 2 4 82`1 558 2 lU GGGG 091364 y 151µ 24 6 5 . 16045 20 GGGG
08759x1 t730µ 2464 . 15573 50 GGcG UA943w 3135v 2480 . 15192 9U Gr,GG 091404 3732« 24a4 . 1b003 20 GGGG
08803 3+ 17224 2482 . 15571 p GGFG U8945W 3859v ?463 . 15542 lU GGGG 091viw 4 140« 24 x 3 . 16013 0 GGGG
0 88 05 x1 3O23 µ 2460 . 15394 2p GGGG 089484 3851 v 2481 . 15535 l0U GGGG 09141+ 37 25« 2h x 2 . 1 6 00D 10 GGGG
KE Y 51 Ci.^uD ^BVER x •.••...•.••.••. 0 TB 100 • x CL8U0 C9VE R•
IMAGE l]UALITY ••••••.•+•••r•• BLANKS nBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G n G@@0• P • P8@Re F n FAIR.
LANDSAT•2
03229 At13	 16'76 C59RDINATE L15TIN G PAGE OlIZ
F(iR Cfj4TIGU^U5 US
FROM 05/O1/7b T8 05/31/76
PRINCIPAL P T• flBSERYATIBV CC Q UALITY PRINCIPAL P T. B 3 SE RYATIH N CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL P7. aB S ERVATIQN CC dUALITY
OF	 I^A(i(; IO X RgV MGS [iF	 I M A G E ID X RB'J MSS BF	 IMAGE IO X RBY MSS
L9vG LAT 1234&878 LljNC3 LAT 12345^^T3 L9NG LAT 12345678
09142w 4355« 2467 . 1614,2 10 GGGG U9342w 4732« 2 4 68 . 16202 lU FGGG Og524w 4316« 2468.16214 20 Ci3GG
O9146w 4848v 2485-16135 p GGr,G U935pW 3p22N 2 4 64 . 16023 9U GGGG 09525w 5 0 p9N 2488.163p3 10 Gr,GG
09159w 3149V 2463 . 15562 100 GGr,G U9352W 3016V 2 4 82 . 1 6 021 lU GGGG ^°525w 243pN 2ba2.16p35 30 GGGG
O g200a 4440« 24&6 . 1609 5 90 GGGG U9358w 4314V 2467 . 15160 lU GGGG 09526w 344UN 245&-16124 0 GGGG
09200w 3142« 2481 . 1556 p 30 GGrs U9359W 3442« 2465 . 16p7p 3U CGGG C95Z6W 3434« 2r 8 r^16122 10 GGGG
0 9 203++ 4x34« 2484 . 16092 IO GGGG p9402w 3x32^1 2483 . 16pb3 lU GGGG p9528w 3x57« 2 467. 161 7 1 0 GGflG
0 9 20 7 W 4 p 25V 2465.16p52 10 GGr.G U94D3w 4308v 2485 . 1&153 5u GGGG	 ^ 09532w 3a51N 2Aa5.16164 30 GGGG
0 9 207W 36p6V 2414 . 1&005 6p GGCG U94p4w 3858v 2466 . 1611.'. 7U GGCG 09539w 285 7 « 2465 . 16084 30 GGGG
09 209W 3559V 2482 . 1 6 003 10 GFCF U94pSW 3852V 2484 . 1 6 110 lU GGGG Os542w 284ah 2 48 3 . 1 6 0 8 1 70 GGGG
D 9 211w 4 015 v 2483-16045 10 GGr.G U94t3w 2855v 2 4 &4 . 1 6 030 9U FGGG 09545w RSp7N 2469 . 16263 90 GGGG
09219« 4730V 2467 . 16144 10 GGGG 09416w 2850v 248E • 16023 1U GGGG 09550w #557« 24x7 . 16260 2U GGGG
0 9223++ 4723« 2485-1&141 10 GGGG u941Pw 4607v 2468 . 16205 0 FGGG 09552w 331 4« 2rnb•1b131 U GGfG
p9223+^ 3 p 23v 2463-155 6 5 9p GGGG U9425w 3316v 2465 . 1 6 0 7 2 1u GG,r, p9552w 3^O8N 2 4ar• ]6124 30 GGGG
O9?25v^ 301 7« p4B1.15562 10 GGCG U9427w 3306v 2483-160 7 0 lU GGGG 09555w 4;51« 2468.1622p 10 GGGG
09233 4315« ^46b-16101 8p GGr,G U9429W 4149v 2467 . 16162 3U GGGG 09557w 3731« 24&7 . 16174 10 GGGG
0 9 235++ 43 p 8N 2484 . 1&795 3p GFCG U9432W 3732« 24&6 . 16115 3V GGGG U96ppW 3 7 2 6« 2485.16171 40 GGGG
D9236^ 3 3 00« 2465-16p54 10 GGr,G U9433w 4856v ^46Q-1625r lU GGGG p96plw 4852« 247p-16312 50 GGGG
09236,E 3433« 2 4 82.1600 5 10 GG^;, 09433w 3726« 2484.16113 U GGGG 096p3w 4a4sN 24x8.16310 0 GGGG
09239.. 3949« 24R3 . 16u52 0 GGr,G 0943KW 4 1 4 2« 2 4 85 . 16155 IU GGr,G 096p3w 2731« 2rb5-1609p 30 GGGG
04253+ 4605« 24&1.16151 20 GGr,G U9437w 2729« 2464 . 16p32 5u GGGG U96p6w 2722« 24x3.16084 6v GGFG
09 257 a 4558V 2485 . 16144 30 GGCG 0943Pw 4848« 2487 . 16251 U IiGFG C9617w 314riN 24&6 . 16133 U GGGG
09 300 W 3314« 2464 . 16014 ep FGCS• 0944Qw 2723 v 248P • 16030 3U GGGG 09618W 3143« 2484+16131 60 GGGG
p9302w 3307v 2482-15012 10 GGGG 09450w 3150v 2'+65 . 16U75 3U GGGG p9619W K4#1N 2469.16270 80 GGGG
c?9304 •t 4150« 2466 . 16104 BO GGr.G U9452w 4441 !4 2468 . 16211 1U GGGG C9624w #4 31 « 24 8 7-16263 70 GGFG
G9304w 3734« P465 . 1b061 10 GGGG U9453w 3 1 4 0v 2 4 83 . 1607 2 lU GGGG U9625w #U2 5 N 24 6 8-36223 0 GGCG
09305+1 4857« 2468 . 16200 30 GGCG 0°459W 4 023« 2467 . 16165 lU GGGG U9625W 33pbN 2467.16180 20 GGGS
09306w 4143'4 2484 . 16101 10 FGGG 09459W 3606« 2 4 66 . 16122 lU GGGG 09626w 26p4N 24&5 . 16093 3U GGGG
( ►9307•► 3723« 24x3-16054 p GGr,G U95pOW 360pN 24$4 . 16115 2U GGGG 09627w 3600« 24x5 . 16173 50 GGGG
G9325d 3148« 2464 . 16021 90 GGdG U9500w 2603v 2 y 64 . 16035 4u GGGG 09628w 2656« 24 x 3 . 1609 0 80 GGGG
I19326^ 4440« 2 y 67.1L153 3p GGCG U9502w 2557« 248?_ • 16032 3U GGGG 09b38w 4726« 2470.16315 10 GGGG
n9328^+ 31♦1 N 2492 . 1601 4 10 GGCG U9503w #01 6v 2485 . 16162 5U GGGG C9639w 4 720« 2488 . 1&312 0 GGGG
1x9331+1 4433« 2485 . 16150 30 GGCG U951pw 4 732« 2459 . 1626 1 2U GGFF 09641W 3021« 2466 . 16140 0 GGFG
: 19332+ 3608« 2465 . 1&063 30 GGr.G 09515w 4723v 2487-16254 U GGFG 09443w 301 7« 24 8 4 . 16133 90 GGCG
,19335+1 4p24V 2466 . 16130 7p GGGG J9515w 3023 « 2465 . 16081 5U GGGG C9649W 2438 « 2465-16095 4p GGGG
n9335^ 3S58v 2483 . 16061 10 GGCG U95tRw 3p15v 2483 . 1&075 2U Gr,GG p9651W 24 29« 24 x 3 . 16093 8U 3000
119336.1 40S8V 2 4 8 4. 1 5 10 4 10 GGr,G U9523w 2436« 2464-16041 7U GGGG 046S2w 4315« 2469 . 16272 30 GGGG
KEYSt C^DUO C9VE^ k •••••••.•••..•• 0 T@ 100	 X CLBUD CRYfR.
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03529 AUG	 16i^7b CBBRpiNATE LISTIN^s PAGE 0113
F9^ C p NTIGuBUS US
F4 p H 05/pl/76 TB 65/31/76
P RiNf.i pAL	 P T. 'BB gERVATIBN CC 3 i^ALItY PRINCIPAL p T. B e SERVATIBM CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL p T+ B65ERVATIBN CC OUAUI tYB F	 I y A[ig ID X RgY MS5 8C IMAGE I4 X RBV NSS bF I M A G E ID X RBV MSSL9NG L.A1' 12345F78 LBNG LAT 12345b78 LBNG LAT 12345678p9b52d 344QN 2 4b7 • ib183 10 GGf;F U9851w 4 1 40*1 2488 . 1b330 9U GFGG 10045W 3559N 24 8 8 n 16344 b0 GGGG09b54w 3434N 2485-ibi8p 60 GGr,G U9853w 3724N 2487 . 16283 2U GGFG Ip046W ++021 N 24 7 1 . 16394 30 GGGG09b55w 3859N 2468 . 14225 0 FG;G U9$54W 4851V 2472 . 16425 lU GGGG 10046W 2558N 2486 n 16261 lq GGGG09b56w
0 9 705N
4306N 24R7 . 1b245 90 FGr,F 09855w 2729N 2467 . 16203 lQ GGGG 10055W 4728N 2473 n 1b490 i0 GGGG285SN -161422456 0 3FFG 09857w 2724N 2485-16200 6U GGGG 101flD W 3	 2N02 69.24	 1fi311 50 GGGG09707+1 2851N 2484 . 16140 90 GGGG 09907W 3151V 2468 . 16250 70 GGGG 10k03W 301 gN 24 8 7 . 16304 10 FGGGp9713w 450SN 2470.16321 10 FGr,G 099i2w 4 438N 2471 -16382 u GGGG 10111W 43 11 N 2412 . 16443 0 GGGaQ9715w 4556N 2488 . 1b315 10 GGGv 09917W 3606N 24ba • 16293 9U GGFG 10111w 3436N 2470-16353 10 GGGG09718w 3313N 2467 • ib185 p GGrc 09°1Rw 2603^ ! 24b7 . 16210 4v GGGG 101124 3433N 2486 . 163ai 70 GGGGp S720w 3308N 2485 . 16182 40 G a9920w 401 sv 2 4 70 • ib335 U uGGG 10115w 3a5bN 2471 . 16400 30 GGGG09723w
09723++
4149N 2469.16275 5p GGr.G 0992iW 401 5u 2489 . 16333 l0U GGGG 1012#W 285bN 2 469. 16313 4Q GGGG3733N 2468 • ib232 10 GGcG p99plw 2558V 2495-1b203 7G GGGG 10127W 285pN ?.4 8 7,16310 10 GGGG0972 y w 4553N 2471 . 16371 0 FGr^G U9930W 472bN 2472'"16431 U GGGG 10134w 4d03N 2473.ib492 0 GFGG
^9727w 41414 8487-16272 90 GGgG 09932W jb25V 2x68-16252 7U GGGG 10136w 33U9N 2470.1b36p 30 GGGG0973pw 27?SN 2484+16142 9p GGrG U9935W 3b1bV 2486 . 16250 2U GGGG 10138W 33pbN 2488 . 16353 20 GGGG09743w 3147N 2467.16192 0 GG(;G 09444w 344 N1 2469.16295 10(3 GGGG 10143w 4E557^ 2k^b . ;6544 80 GG09745W 3142y 2485 . 16185 30 GG(;G 09945W 4312N 2471 . 14365 U GGGG 30143W 4145N 2472 . 16#45 0 GGGG09747w
09748.+
4438V 2470 • 1b3c4 0 GGGG U994hW 3433v 2487 . 16292 4U GGGG 10143W 37 30N 2471 . 16#03 30 GGGG443'1N 2488.16321 10 GGr,G p9949w 3853N 247p-16342 U GGGG 1014bw 4851N 2414.1b541 p GGGG0575pw 3607N 2468-16234 ip GGr,G U995pW 3849N 2488-16335 9U GGFG 10i48W 2 7 3UN 24 6 9 . 16320 20 GGGGp9753w 4024N 2449 . 16281 70 GGGG U9956W 285$V 246R • 16255 9U OiGGG 10150W 2724N 2487 n 1 b313 1C' GGGG0 97 53w 2559N 2 48 4'1b1 45 ^0 G G;^^' p9959W 2850V 24$b • 16?52 2U GGGG 10202W 3144N 24 7 0 n 16362 40 GGGGp 975bw r 0i5N 2487 • ib274 90 FGcG 10005w 4 601 N 2472+1b434 U GGGG 1p203W 314pN 4488 n 163b0 30 GGGG09$03w 4728N 2471*1b373 0 GGGG 10010w 3315N 24b9 . 1b302 8U GGGG ;0204 44374 2473 . 16 #95 D GGGGQ9808w 3021 N 2 4 67 . 1619 +► 10 GG^;G 10012W 330 7 N 2487+1b295 3U GGGG 1	 2	 W0	 10 36 3N0 2471 n f6405 b0 F3GGp981pw 3017N 2485-14181 7p GGGG 1001bw #i4bN 2471•ib39 1 lU GGGG 10213W 40l9N 2472 n ibk5? 2p GGG30^ 8 16+^
09819w
3442N 2668 . 16241 ID GGr,G .,10,,17W 3727N
•








10p1AW 3724N 24$8 . 1b342 90 GGGG 1p223w 4726N 247#• 1b544 10 GGGG




















GGGGp 9832,^ 2855N 267 . 16201 10 GGAG 10023W 2724V 2466 . 16255 lU GGGG 3023bw 4312N 2473w16501
10
U GGGG09834W ?$51 N 2485 . 16194 70 GGfG 1OD35w 3148 N 24b'^ • 16304 bU GGGG 10237W 3437N 247 1"16 4 12 90 GGGGg9839w 4603N 247, • 1638 0 0 GG(;G 10038W 3141v 2487 . 1b301 2U GGGG 10242W 3854N 2472 n 16454 20 GGGG098 42w
O g8 50 w
3317V
#N










10043N 2b05N 2468 . 16264 4U GGGG 10252W 2849N 24 8 8 . 16365 IO GGGE10044W 36 01 N 2470 n 16351 V GGGG 10256w 4604N 24'6-16553 7U GGGG
KEY55 CI: pUD CSYER % ..s.r.•.+...... 0 T 8 100 • X CLBUD CRVER.
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03:29 AUG	 15♦ ^76 CdBRDINATE LISTING PAGE fl114
F$R C $NTY GUd?US IJS
^RflM 0 5 /01/ 7 6 TB 05/31/7b
°RtNCI o AL PT. -93;ERVATIBv CC DUALITY PRINCIPAL P T, 885ERVATI9N CC O U p t . ITY PRINCIPAL p T. BBSERVATIa N CC OUALi*Y
$^ IMAGE ID X RgV HSS BF	 IMAGE ID X RBV r}SS 8F	 T,MAGE [D x RBV HS5
LBVG tAT 12345,78 LBNG LAT 12345678 LBNG LAT 123k5b7$
10258,E 4bO1N 2474-16550 10 GGf;G 10512w 4 7334 2458 . 17053 8U GGGG ]D72gW 3313N 245f^.i659p 70 GGGG
103D3w 3312N p 47f•16414 9p GGf;G 10514w 47?bv 247++170b0 8U GGGG SD720W 3311N 2474 n i6585 iD FGGG
10307w 4]47N 2473.16504 1p FF(;G t0519w 3018v p472 • tb4d31 70 GGGG ] 07P3W 4 151 H 2458+1708 1 10 GGGG
10310w 3728N 2472.16461 50 FGGG 1p527W 3438N 2473-16524 2U GGGG 10725 w' 4857'd 2 yb D • 17173 7D GGGG
iD311+1 4855N 2457.17003 90 GGr. iD52Rw 4 314'4 2 4 5 7 -17021 8U GGGG ]G725w 4145N 247b.17D74 30 GGG+^
10312W 4852N 2475 . 1 7 DD0 10 GG[;G 10529w 4 31 z'4 2475-17D1 4 9U GGGG 1D72bW 373ZN 24^7.i7035 b0 GGGG
10316w 2725N 847D.16374 !p GGGG 10531W 3d357N 2456 . 16574 3U GGGG SD727W 373pN 2475 n ]7032 30 GGGG
1031bW 2723'V 2488.16371 1D GG^;G SD534W 3$53N 2474 . 16571 2U GGGG 10736W 48 4 8N 247$n 17171 90 GGGGGGG
f0328^ 3145V 2471 . 164e1 g 0 GG ;^G 10544W 2 $53v 2472 . 1648 q 7U GGGG 107K + W 3145N 2474 n 16691 D GuGG
10329w 4438N 2456+1656D b0 GC„G 1D547w 4807N 2 4 58 . 17D7D $U GGGG 107^+SW 3147N 244b-;8594 60 GGGG
10332w a43bv 2474.16553 10 GFrG 1p549w 4 bO1 N 247b-17663 6U GGGG 1p748w 4441V 2459+;7131 BD GGGG
1033bw 4921N 2473 n 16510 10 GFrG 10554Yr 3 313 N 2473^16531 2U FGGG 10748W 4435+4 2477.17124 iQ GGGGGGG
10337w 3602nd 2472.16463 50 GGrG 1fi559w 4148N 2457 . 17023 7U GGGG 10753W 4Dc 5N 245$ • 17084 10 GGGG
10348w 4730'4 2457 . 17005 100 GGrG 10559w 3731 N 2455 • ]658D 3U GGGG 10753W 36pbN 21 57. 1 7 0 4 1 20 G G]0349w 47PBN L475-17DD2 20 GGGG lObppw 414bN 2 4 75 n 17020 eU FCGF 10755W 4D2oN 247b.17081 30 GGGG
10353,E 3019N 247i.ifa423 6p GG(;G 10602w 4656N 2459.17115 2U GGGF 1p755W 3(704N 2475 F 17D34 1G FGGG
104 02w 4313N ?45b-16562 80 GG,;G 1pb0?w 3727N 2474-16573 3U GGGG 10$OiW 4731N 24 8 0 n 17180 7D GFGG
f0403w 3436N 2472.16470 40 GGrG 1D603w 4851N 2477 . 17Ii2 3U GGGGGGG ]080bW 4723N 2478 . 17173 90 GGGGGGG
104 D4w 4310N 2474 . 16555 10 GGrG 10619W 3147V 2 47 3 . 1 65 33 lU GGGG 106p9W 3019N 2474 • ib594 p GGGG
10405w 385bN 2473 . 18513 20 G^'FG iD622w 443bN 2476+17pb5 bU GGGG 10810W 3021 N 2456 . 170p! 60 GGGS
10417 w z853N 2471-1643p 30 GGrG 106?7w 3bObV 8458 . 1b583 4U GGGG iD8]9w 3440N 247.17044 10 GGGG
10423 w 4bp5N 245T. 1 7 D1P 1D0 GGrG 1Db29W 4423N 2 4 5 7. 1 7 D3D 9U GGGG 14820W 4313tr 2459 . 17133 6U GGGF
1D424w 4603tJ 2475 . 17D05 5(^ FFFG 10629W 3 601'u 2474 + 16580 20 GGGG 10820W 43C9N 2477 . 1713D 10 GG GGGG
10429w 3 3 10 N 2472 . 164 7 2 50 GG(;G 1D63Dw 4 D21 N 2475 . 17023 7U GGGF 10821w 343diN ?4 7 5 n 17041 SD GGFG
1D433w 4i48N 245b • 1l:5b5 3p GGrG 1Db39w 4 731'4 245 9. 17122 2U GGGG ]0824W 385414 2k76-1708 3 20 GGGG
10 4 33++ 373pN 2473 . 16515 3p GGr,G iD64pW 4725'V 2 + 77'17115 1U GGuFGG^.i ]DE33w 2852N 24 7 4 + 1 7 0D0 0 GGGG
144 35++ 4144N 2474 . 16552 LD GG^;G 10644w 3 02DN 2473 n 1654D lU FGGG iDe34w 2853N 24p6. 1 7 003 10 GGGG
iD436w 4B58N 245$-17D61 5D GGf;G 1Ob52w 4317N 2458-17075 3U GGGG 10$3bW 41aDfiN 24 6 0 . 17182 100 GFGF
?.0437a 4851N 24 7 6 . 1 7 0 5 4 90 GFf;G 1D85kw 3440+4 2456-16585 5U GGGG iD841W 455dSN 2478. 1 7 1 5 0 30 GGGGGGG
iD441w 2%27N 2471.1E432 0 GGrG 1Db55W 4310v 2475w17072 4U GGGG 10845W 331 4N 247+1705D 10 GGGG
1D454w 3i44N 2472-16475 9D GGr,G 10b55w 3436v 2474-16588 1U FGGG 10847W 3312N z475.17pk3 10 FGGG
:.7456++ 4439N 2457 . 17D14 30 G:i{a SDbS$w 3 g 58v 2457 . 17032 $U GGGG 10$COW 3733N 24 8. 17093 d GGGG
iO457w 4438N 2475 n 1 7 011 b0 GGGG 1(1b69w 3856V 247^i+17025 4U FGGG iD851w 41k9N 247 9 n 171 4 0 $U GGGG
:,D5DOw 36pkV 2473 . 1652P 10 GGrr, 1D7p$w 2855N 2 4 73'16542 U GGGG 1D851W 4144N 2477 . 17133 0 t}GGFGGG
17503+ k722V 2456 n 18571 3D GGrG 1p714w 4bO6N 2 4 59 . 17124 5U GGGF 10852w 4856N 24 b 1 . 17232 8p GGGG
iD505+r 4p19V ?_474 . 16564 20 GGrS iD715w 4 bOD N 2477 . 17121 lU GGGGGGG iD$52W 3725N 247b n 17090 10 GGGG
KEYS= C^ig UO CBVER k •...,.....•.... 0 7g 100
	
k CL9U0 tHVER.
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LAN6SAT•2 011503529 AUu	 16^^76 CBBRDINATE LISTIN G PAGE
FBR CBNTIGUBUS US
FRBM 05/01/76 TB 05/31/7b
PR INCi p AI P T. 9aStQ VATIBV CC OUALI7Y PRINCIPAL P T. B 4 SE RVATI9N CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. 9BSERVATIBN CC OU,CLITY
8F	 IMAGE ID x RRV MR5 BF	 IMAGE ID :t RBV M5S BF	 IMAG£ (p X RBV M55
LBNG LAT 123g5^,78 LBNG LAT i2345b78 LBNG LAT !2345678
SC 8 5b d 48 50 N 2479 . 17225 60 GGrG 1iD46w 36 p6N 2459 . 17154 5U GGGG 11238W 4309N 2 48 0 . 1 7 301 U GGGG
109 10 W 4 4 41N 2460 • !7185 90 FGF^ 11p46w 3601 N 2477 . 17151 U GGGGGGG 11239w 4313N x462-17304 70 GGGG
1O9 10w 3148V 2457 . 17053 0 GGGG 11048w 4017N 247R • 17194 U GGGGGGG 11239w 3434N 2418-17212 U 3GGGGG3
109 12 w 3146N 2475-1 7 050 10 FGr,G 11057,E y 729N 2462 . 17292 9U GGGG 11240W 3E58N 24 6 1°17261 10 GGGG
1Og 15'w 4433N 2478-17182 20 3G000r„ L175gw 4724N 2480'17290 lU GGGG 11244^J 3853 N c4 7 9 . 17254 10 GGGG
101 8 ++ 3608N 2458 . 17095 0 GGf;G 11102W 3023 V 2 4 5 8. 1 7 113 U GGGG 11257W 4606N 24 6 3-17353 30 GPGG
1D919 w 3bp2V 2471+ • 17092 0 G3(;G 11102w 3018V 2476 . 1711D U GGGG	 ^ 11301 W 4558N 2481 . 1735p 0 GGGG
10921,v 4D23V ?459.17142 7Q GGGG 11110W 4 314V 2461 . 17250 3U GGGG 11363W 3316N 24 6 0 . 17221 0 GGGG
109 21w 4^18N 2477 . ;7135 0 3GGGGf;G 11112W 344pN 245? • 17160 4U GGGG 11305W 33p8N 2478 . 17214 0 GGGGGGG
10928w 4730N 2461 . 1 7 23 4 lOD GFGG i11f3W 3435 N 2477+17153 U GGGFGG 1130$w 3733 N 24 6 1 . 172b4 10 GGGG
1C433^+ 4 7 25N 2479 . 1%231 40 GG(;G 11124h 4309N 2479 - 17243 5U GGGG 11310W g 148N 2442 . 173!0 30 GGGG
1Og 35 w 3021 N 2457 . 17,55 D GGrG 11114w 3859N 2460 • ;7203 6U GGFG 31310W 4143N 24 8 0 . 17304 Q GGGG
109 37 w 3020N 2475-17052 2p FGr,3 11117W 3851N 2478 . 17200 U GGGGGGG 11311W 3727N 2479 . 17261 0 FGGG
10943w k315N 2460-17191 9p cGrG 11132W 4559N 2480 . 17292 1U GGGG 11312W 4855N 24 6 4 . 17 g p2 0 GGGG
10945,E 3442N ?458 n 17102 0 GGGG 11133W 4 664N 2462.17295 8U GGGG 11315W 4E47N 2 g 82.17 g 00 c0 GGG3
1094bw 3437N 2476 . 1709 5 D GGf:G 11138w 3314'V 2 4 59-171'3 2U GGFG 11330W 3142N 24!8.17221 0 GGGGGGG
10947W 4308N ?478 . 17185 1p ;,uGr'G^G 11139w 3309N 2477 . 171b0 U GGGGGGG 11331W 4441N 2463 n 17360 1Q FGGG
109 5 pw 3958N 2++59 . 17145 70 GGr,G 11141W 4148V 2°6! • 1 7 2 5 2 5u GGGG 11334W 4433N 24 8 1 . 17353 0 GGGG
109 5 pw 3852N 2477 . 17142 0 GGGGGGG 11143w 3733V 2460'17205 3U GGFG 11336W 3607N 24 6 1*17270 0 GGGG
11600 W 2 8 55N 2457-17062 0 GG(;G 11145W 4956V 24b3 + 17344 qU GGGG 11339W 4623 N 2 4b 2 + 1 7 313 10 GGGu
110C1 w 2854V 2475-17055 20 FGr,G 1i145w 4144N 2479 . 17245 3U GGGG 11339W 36p1N 2479.17263 0 GGGG
11003w 4505V 24b1 . 17241 100 GFf;G 11145^^1 3725.N 2478 . 17203 U GGGGGGG 11340W 4 01 8N 24 8 0 . 17310 0 GGGG
11008w 4600N 2479-17234 76 GGFG 11149W 4848N 2481'17341 5U GGGG 11349W 4 730N 2464.17 g p5 0 GFGG
i1012 W 3316N 2458 . 1710 4 p GGrG 11204W 3148v 2459-17165 1U GGGG 1135?.r^ 4722N 24 8 E , 17w02 20 GGGG
11012W 3313 N 2475 . 1 7 101 10 GGFG 11265W 31430 2477 . 17162 U GG GGGG 1135gW 3UibN 2878 . 17223 0 GGGFrGG
11014 w g 15pN ?460 . 17194 90 GFGG 112G6W 4 43 gV 248p • 17295 U GGGG 11403W g 315N 2463 . 17362 10 GGGG
1101 8 + 4142N 2478 . 1 7 1'1 10 3GGGGf;F 112D7W 4439N 246? • 17301 SU GGGG 11403W 3441N 24 6 1 . 17273 0 GGGG
11D18w 3732V 2459 n 17151 40 GGrG 112fOw 3 608N 24 60 . 17212 U UtiGG 11405W 3436N 2479.17270 0 G3FG
11019w 3727V 2477.17144 0 3GGGGGG 11211W 4 D22V 2461 . 17255 2U GGGG 11407W 430^N 241.17355 0 GGGG
11021++ 4854N 24b2 . 17290 8p GGr,G 11212W 3559V 2478 . 17205 U GGGGGGG 114pSW 3857N 24 6 2 . 17315 0 GGGG
11021 w 4850N 2 +► 80 . 1728 3 10 GGr,G 11215w 4 Gi9N 2479-17252 3U GGGG 11409W 3852N 24^s 0.17313 0 GGGG
11037 w 44 q ;7N 2461 . 17243 90 GGr,G 112?2W 4 731N 24b3. 17351 3U GGGG ;1424W 44p5N 2464.17411 0 GGGG
11037w 3i49N 2458-17111 p GGr.G 11226w 4723N 2481 - 17344 2U GGGG 11427W 4557N 24 8 2 . 17405 10 GGGG
11037w 3145N 2476 . 1 7 10 4 0 GGGG 112?9W 3 021" 2459 . 17172 1U GGGG 11^+30W 3315N 24 6 1 . 17275 0 GGGG
11042w 4435N 2479 . 17240 5p GGGG 1123pW 30^17'v 2477-17165 U GiiGi'GFG 11432W 331UN 2479-17272 0 GGGG
11045w 4D25N 2 4 66 . 17200 90 GFGG 11236W 3442N 2 4 60 . 37214 U GGuG 11434W 4156N 2463.173b5 20 GGGG
KEYSt CI_'UD C $ VER X .....••.•.•.... 0 TB 1D0 	 X CLBUD CSVER•	 '




03529 AUG	 16• i 76 CB9Rp1NATE LISTING PAGE OlI6^
FBR CBNTIGU8U5 US
FR9M 05/01/76 TB 05/31/76
PRINCIPAL
	 P T. BBSERVAIIBV CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL P T. BBSERVATIBN CG QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVATIBN CC QUALITY
4F	 IMAGE f0 X RAY hSS BF I MAGE ID z RBV MSS BF IMAGE ID % R8V MSS
LANG LAT 12345678 LBNG LAT 12345678 LBNG LAT 12343678
11436 3732N 2462.17322 10 GGt;G 11632w 3601N 2481 . 17380 V GGGG 11844W 4558`-' 2485.17575 SD GGGG
i1437.x 4857V 2465 . 17461 10 GGrG ii633w 4 o1 6N 2482 . 17423 U GGGG 11b48W 3313N 2464.17450 10 GGGG
1143Rw 4142N 2481.17362 0 GGrG 11640w 4731N 2466 n 17521 9V GFGG 11849W 3308N 24 x 2 . 17443 4D GGGG
11438w 3727N 2480-17315 p GGrG 11642W 4723N 2484 . 17515 8V GGGG 11x52W 4149N 2464.17535 30 GGGG
11442w 4846N 2483 . 17454 10 GGGG 11654w 4317N 2465 . 17475 lU GFGG 1;xS2W 3734N 2465 n 17493 0 GGGG
11455w 3148'V 2461.17282 10 GGrG 11656w 3441N 2463 . 17385 p GGGG 11854W 41^>zN 24x4.17533 0 GGGG
11457w 3143V 2479.17275 0 GGrG 11658w 3435N 2481 . 17382 U GGGG 11856W 4658N 2468 . 18031 2G GGGG
11458.+ 4439N 2464 . 17414 0 GGGG 11659w 4306N 2483 . 17472 3U GGGG 11857W 3723N 2483.17490 10 GGGG
11501+ 4433N 2482 . 17 4 11 10 r3Gr.G iib59w 3857v 2464.17432 lU GGGG 11859w 4lS47N 24 n 6.18p25 40 GGGG
115p4N 4D25V 2463 . 17371 1D C3(;G 11702w 3951v 2 4 82 . 17 4 25 U GGGG 11914W k44pN 2467.17585 3p GGGG
1f504v1 36p`_4 2462 . 17324 2p GGpG 1171ew 4 bD6N 2466 . 17524 9() GGGG 11917W 4433N 24x5 . 1759? 10 GGGG
11505++ 35DlN 2480 . 17322 0 GGRG 11717w 4559N 2484 . 17521 2V GGGG 11920W 36p9N 24b5 . 17 xx9'S 0 GGGG
115p8w 4DS1N 2 48 1 . 1 7364 0 GGrG 11722w 3315N 2463 . 17392 1V GGGG i1g22W tiD24N 2466+1754,? 30 GGGG
11518w 472iN 2483 . 17440 30 GGrG 1i'24W 3309N 2481 . 17385 3U GGGG 11924W 4U1 8N 24x4 . 175311 D GGGG
1153Dw 43]4N 2464 . 17 4 20 30 GG(;F 117?5W 4152V 2465 . 17'► 81 lU GGGG 11424w 3a57N 24x3-1749? 0 GGGG
11531+ 3440N 2 4 42 . 17331 10 GGgG 11728W 37 31 N 2464 . 17434 U GGGG 11932w 4733N 2468°1&034 20 GGaG
1i532+^ 3434N 2480 . 17324 p GGrG 11729 w 48554 2447 . 17573 7U GGGG 11936w 4723N 24a6.18D31 3p G(+CU
Si533w 4307N 2482.17414 p GGGG 117?9w 3725V 2482. 17632 U GGGG 11946w 4314N 2467.1?691 1p GFGG
11533w 3R59N p 463.17374 Sp GGDG 11730w k141V 2483 . 17x74 2U GGGG 11946W 3k43N 2465.17502 10 GGGG
11536N 3R51N 248! • 17371 0 GGGG 11732w 4848V 2485 . 17570 3U GGGG 11949w 4308N 2485.17594 10 GGGG
11548w x607N 2465-17470 0 GrG 11749w 4441v 2446 . 17530 5U GGGG 11950W 3431N 2483.17495 3C r•^;,u
1!^:i3w 45S6N 24K3 . 174b3 0 GGrG 11749w 3142ti 2481 . 17391 9U GGGG 119Siw 3859N cbb6 . 17544 30 GFGG
1i557w 3314N 2442-17333 30 GGrG 11751W 44344 2484 . 17324 1U GGGG 11953W 3853N 2484.17542 p GGGG
1155tw 3309N 2480 . 17331 0 GGf;3 11755w 4p25v 2465 . 17484 lU GGGG 12007w 46p7N 2468 • SB04p 40 GGGG
1SbOlw 4149N 2464.17423 l0 G3r,G 1175hw 3605 4 2444 - 17441 p GGGG 1201iW 4558N 24ab • 18p34 4U GGGG
11601+ 3733N 2463 • f738U 0 GGrG 1i757w 35594 2482 . 17434 iU GGGG l2015W ;i306N 24a3 . 17501 90 FGGG
11b03w 4A57N 2466 . 17515 40 GFl:G 118ppw 4b134 2483 . 17x81 1U GGGG 12017W 4148N 2467•'7594 10 GGGG
11604w 41424 2482 . 17 4 20 0 GGGG 118psw 4730v 2447 . 1758p 6V GGGG 12020w 4S56N 2469.1B09p 90 GGGG
11604x+ 372bN 2481+17373 Q CGfiG 11809W 4724N 2485 . 17573 lU GGGG 12020w 3732N 2466.17551 20 GFGG
11 6 0bw 4848V 2484. 17512 100 GGrG 11821w 4 315 4 2x44 . 17533 iV 3GGu 12D21W 4143N 24x5-17591 2p GGGG
11622 N 4442N ?465 . 17472 p GGGG ii8?2w 3439N 2464 . 17443 So GGGG 120a_Sw 37 2 7N 24x4.17544 0 GGGG
1162?++ 3148N 2462 n !7340 10 GGGG Si823w 4 308 v 248++-17530 U GGGG 12025w 4847N 24a7 • SRO g 3 ^0 GGGG
ilb23w 3143N 2 4 80 . 17333 30 GGGG 118?3w 3433v 2482 . 17441 lU GGGG 12041w 4441N 2468.1$p43 8p FGGc
lib2b w 4432V 24A3 . 17465 10 GGPG 11Aa4w 3900v 2465 . 1•'490 V FGGG 12G44W 443°N 248b•18p40 60 GGFG
1142Aw 36A6V ?»63.17 383 0 GGA3 11829w 38 4 94 283-17 x 83 U GGGG 12047W 4C23N 2467.18000 1G GGGG
11b30w x0?4V 2x64.17425 10 GGf;G 11a40w 46D5v 2447.17582 3U GGGG i?047w 3apbN 2444,17553 0 GGGG
KEV52 CiDUO CBYER ; •.•••••..r•r•s• D TB 1D0 • X CLB^1D CANER.
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03129 AUG	 16i F 75 COORDINATE LISTING
FOR CONTIGUOUS US
FROM 05/01/7b TQ D5/31/76
2 RIvCI p AL pT. - O65EaVATI9V CC 3^JAL1tY PRINCIPAL ^'T. B g SERVA7I8N CC QUALITY
OF	 1"sAGF ib % RgV MfiS OF IMAGE ID % R^yY M5S
LONd LAT 12345fi7B L9NG LAT 123a5b78
126a9w 36Dfv 24br•1755i 3p GGAG 122ibW 35pp"i 2485 . 18pp5 9q GGGG
12051 w 4pi7v 2485-17593 34 FGGG 1217++ +Ol bv 2 x 8t^°f 8 052 iu GGGG
120571 #73i V 2xb9 n 18092 8p GGr.G 12224w x729N 2 47 0 . 1 8 150 fU GGGG
iP102w 4722 N 2x87.ibp5p 8p GGnG 1223Rw ^315 v 2x6g• 181q# bV GGGG
121131+ s316N 2468.18p45 5p GGn3 122a2+^ a305v 2x97°18101 6U GGGG
12likw 3x44v 2xb6 • l75b0 D GG,G 12243w 39D4v 2 x 68-18061 "q GGGG
121tb ++ 43n7N 2 ++86 . 184 4 3 30 GGVG 122x3w 3x33v 2 4 $F - 1$011 l0U GGGG
1P116 a 3857V 2xb7. 180U 3 p 3GnG 122xbw 385pv 2x8E+18p5x U GGuG
1211+4++ 3435' tae#+17553 9U 3GAG 12259'+1 +^60 x '^ 2*70'18153 1V GGCG
1212p •+ 3851 V 7 xR5 n 1 8 000 30 f1Gn^, 123D9w #15gv 2 469. 1 8 130 3U GGFG
12132+ rbG6 *1 2x69 . 18493 6p {3GrsG 123f1 +^ 373# v 246R • 18063 4U GGGG
!8137++ 4556N 2#87.18ps2 9p GGr.G f23f3w #1#ON 24a7 . 181gr iu GGGG
ltfa#,^ i154v 2abg.18052 3p 3tipG 123f#r1 4$53v Cw71.18242 V G
1?i yaw 3y32V 2a6 y• 1804`^ 24 GGrsG 1231#w 3725v 2 x 86 + 18061 li7 GGGG
12f47^1 x855v 247p n 1®la4 10 G iP332w ##39N 2470 n 18155 1U GGGG
12147'« #1x1w 2486+184#5 1p GOt;G 12339.1 #p24v 2 4 69. 18113 2U FGGG
121 A 8+^ 3726v 2485.18402 3;, GGRt3 12339w 3609N 2xbR n 18p70 3u GGGG
12%05N i#xp^v 2 x b9. i B i p 1 74 G(ir,G 123xZ n1 3559N 2x85 . 18063 5U GG9G
12214w #w 31 N 2x8T•1Bp95 9p GGAG 123x3 n+ xpiSN z 487. 1 8 11D lU GGGG
12212,E 36464 Eas7 . 1B412 94 GGC,G 12351w 4728v 2471 . 18205 lu GGGG
1221#+r xp25N 2a68.1Bp54 ID GQrsG ip4p5w x 314 V 2470 . 18162 lU GGGG
pAGE 4117
KEV9f Ci.l}e1n COYEk x . n ......•s nn +.+ 0 T !i iDD n % CLEUD COV[:R.
IMAGE aUALITY •. n ...s.. nnnnn • BLANKS.BANR NO7 AVAILABLE. G s GQBD. P • PSBR n F n FAIR.
. ^.
LANDSAT•2
03135 6UG lbr^76 ^OdRDiNATE LISTING PAGE OuB:
FDR ALA6KA
r' p dM 05/01/Tb Td 05/31/76
PR1NC[PA1` p Y. ^@$5E4YAT1 $V CC 9UA1.IT^ P4INCZPAL p T• BGSERYATidN CC OUALiTr pRiNC1PAL PT• BB6ERVATIdN CC OUAL1Tr
8F 1 MAOf ID x RBV MSS dF IMAGE ID X R@V MSS DF fMAOE [0 X R9V Mg8
LdVG LAq 123#5678 Ld4G LAT 12345678 LBNG LXT 3234557&
17916E 54384 2459 . 22200 70 GGGG 14b33w b649v ?47R + 20381 7U GGGG 15Qi9w F722N 2457=20Fk3 20 GFGu
17833E 53114 2459 . 22202 d0 GGGG 14b3bw 7 05 1 4 24b4°21D02 2U GGGG 15031w 68i6N 2 444= 21011 10 GGQG
1 78 30E g 303N 2477.22200 90 G0A 14b3bW 6 530v 2477"20325 6U GGGF 15034W 6254 N 2460 4 20395 by GGGG
17551E 560i N 24b2.22364 90 GGAG 14644W 7046 v 24$2 . 20595 ^4u GGGu" i5037w 6246M 2x78 . 20333 b0 GGGG
1 y503x K:374 2462 . 223 7 1 100 GGr,3 147 ?3w 81314 2457 n 0231 1U GGGF 15038 w b810k 24 b 2 + 21D04 b0 GGGG
13842W 69324 $*75.20201 20 GGGG 147;$M dal$ "^ 8462 . 20494 1U GGGG 1504?W 641aH 2$61 n 20451 10 GGGG
13934W 70tbV P477sZ0311 100 FGGG 1474?w b2534 2458 . 20283 20 FGGG 150xbw 6539N 2b6 p• 2 p 5 p 3 10 GGGA
14D33^ b6134 2476.2D204 50 GROG 14749w b700ti 2461 . 20442 3V GGGG 15050w 64p9R 2479 . 2Q444 ;0 GGGG
1 4 03 4W 7053 V 2460. 2037 2 90 GGGG 1k749W b41Jy 0459 + 20335 $0 FGGG 15052W 5B4bH 243$°20294 20 GG4q
141454 7045V 2+78 . 20370 80 GGGG 14750W 88094 24$0 . 20491 70 GGGG 13053N 705#M 2^b7.2i172 0 GGG
1412$w 6937V 2459 . 20321 10 GGfiG 147K7w 65374 24bp"20390 7U GGGG 15059W b529N 24Bp^2p500 d0 GGGG
14138w 69p$V 2477. 20x1 4 50 ;GGGsF 147g7W ba08ti 2477 n 20332 Bp GGGGGGG Sgi16W 6 010N 2 459« 2035D 100 GGOG
1 4213w 7055N 24b1 °204 31 10 GGr.G 14801w 6b51V 2x79 . 80a36 30 GGGG 1$122W 6 002N 2477°20343 80 GFGG
14213W bi34N 1473°20E10 90 GGGG 1o8n2W 88294 0478 . 203$4 7U GGGG 15137W 6935N 2a4 b n 21121 5D GGGG
14229W 7D47N 1479°20424 9Q GGGG 14$04M 70534 2485 . 210bD ^0 GGGG 15143M 6927N 24 8 4°21114 a0 GGGG
1425BA b93bV sMbO . 20375 90 GGGG 148i1W 7D4b4 248? n 21053 30U GGGG 15i43w a132N 24 6 0 . 20 4 02 $0 GGGG
S430bw b328v 2478°20372 70 GGAG 346a8W b008v 2457 . 2083r U GFGF 15145w 6124N 2478.20395 70 GGGG
1i3i9w bais4 2489.2D323 70 GGSG 14841w b9344 2 4 64 • Pi004 2u GGGG 15147w 5122N 258-20301 3o GGGG
1434pw 7S34N 2412°201$5 by GQflG 1484$W 6928ti 2 4ffi 2'21001 k0 GGGG 15157w 625bN 24b1.2p454 40 GGGG
143574 7D4iN E4i0 . 20#8 2 60 GflOG 14a50W b 131 4 2458 . 20!85 3U GGGG 16159W 6817N 2465 . 2iC^^5 0 GGGG
14418W 69384 24bi • 2D 4 3 3 20 GGGG 14904W 6z56N 2459 . 203 4 1 By GGGG 15205w 6248N 24 79-20 A5 1 2d Q4GG
14433 h3?94 2479°20430 50 GGGG Z4911W 62474 2477 . 20334 eu GGGG 15208W 8810N 24 8 3 • P10b2 30 GGGG
144#8" 6$17k 2450 . 2D38 1 100 GGRG ^4917W bb59V 24ha n 20500 lU GGGG I5210w 6b5bN P4bh • 21013 0 GGGG
14455W 8809N 2478 . 20375 50 GGGG 14919W b539w 2461 + 20446 3U GGGG 152i5w 5847N 2458 + 20353 100 GGGG
144Sbr b669N 2439 . 20330 20 GGGG ^4919w 6416v 2w60 . 20393 5U GGGG 152, 7w 86 51 N 24 8 2 . 21010 40 GGGG
14302« 8415H 2457+20222 20 GGaG 14923w b407ti 2478 • ?0390 7u GGflG 15219w 7053N 2 46$. 21231 0 GGGG
1 4 508w 6337N p#68 . 20274 0 GGGG 149a4w 5846N 2467 n 24240 1g GFGG 15219w 840$N 24 $ 0 + 2G503 10 GGGA
14307A 66504 247?+20323 4G 3GGGFr,G 149a9w 6b49 4 2rBq• 2pr94 7u GGFG ig221W 583$N 2477.20350 20 GOGGGGO
14S4T4 69374 2r6P•20491 b0 GGGG 1493pM b530v 8479 . 20442 40 4GGG 15z37w 5b5$ 4 2488 . 20303 50 GGGG
!.YBpDW 69t4N 1164•=OisS 30 GGGG 1493$M 70524 24bA • 211.4 U GpGG 1524bW 6pp9N 2460+20404 BO GGGG
:,4b1D4 681lN l4i1 .2D4#0 30 GOflG 14940w 7045v 2484 n21111 90 GGGG 15249w b001 N 2478 . 20402 7Q GGGG
;4b1bW 62524 t46!n202cs 10 GGGG 14954W b0094 2458. 8D292 3U GGGG 18258W by3bN 24b7.21175 Q FGG
4623 6B11V 2479 . 20433 b0 GaAG 1500dw b935N 2465 + 21082 lU GGGG 153nbw b133 N 8461.2p46D 80 GGGG
4b27• 65324 2459w23332 b0 GGGG 150i2w b133v 2459 . 20344 9U GGGG 15310W 5724N 24h9.20355 100 GGGG
»827w 8r1bN 245$•20280 10 GGAG 15ptsw 6928N 2 4 83 . 21ob0 l0u GGGG 15313W b1^5N 2479-20453 10 GGGG
4b28M 68S7v 2460sp0384 7p aFaG 1SOtgw b1254 2477 n00341 80 GGGGGGG 153,5w s71sN 247 7 nE0352 7U GGFF
<E y Sf [i:eUD OdvER ; •+•+••°+•+++++• 0 Td 100 • $ CLdUp CBY^R.





[13135 iUG 1b . ^7b CBBRDINATE L15TING PAGE D1]9^
F6R ALASKA
FRDM 05/01/76 T9 OS /3^/7b
'R1VC1 p AL ^'Ti BdSERVAT1eV CC 3l1ALITY PRINCIPAL P T• SB5ERVATI9N CC oIJAL ITY PRINCIPAL fT. 9B 5 EHVATI $ N CC flUgLITY
BF	 I'MAt3E 1D X RgV	 "1 +~ S flF 1MAGE ID X RBV H55 9F RA GE ID X RBY MS6
L8N(i LAT 1?3#5ti78 LBNG LAT 12345678 L9NG LAT 12395676
15327„ b,16V 24b6.23123 0 GGGG 15b02w 572 4" 2461 . 20# 7 2 bU GGGG 158404 72pbN 2474.21570 0 GGFG
16333',. 6609" 2v!l4 . 21120 20 GGr.G 156p8W 57l6V 2479 . 20165 2U GGGG 158Siw d^31N 24 1 1 + 214D4 100 GGGa
15333+1 6246V 2480.8U5p5 30 GaGa 156114 6B17V 2968 n2124 q 2U GGGG 158544 b 13 2N 2k d5 . 21D85 ld GGGG
i5336.c 665BV 29b5.8107 1 p GGr,G 156174 a252V 2444 n 230P5 U GGGG 159p8w S43 7 N 2+od2 . 2p535 70 GGGG
153 11+1 b535N 216 ;•21 p 20 0 GGAti 1S6giw bb56N 2967.23164 5U GGGG ig531w 6835" 247p + 21352 30 GGGG
153134 7p55N Zib9+2128 5 100 F 1S630w 6k16V 2465 . 21060 U GGGG 15911W 6253" 2446 n 21141 90 GGFG
15345+v 665pN 8183 .2106 5 6p GGGG 15ia2W 58k8V 2462+20523 4U GGGG	 ^ 359394 5426" 24 8 0 . 20532 90 GGGG
t5345w 59^6V pae0. 2J y li 9 0 GGr,G 156344 6408V 2483« 21074 4r, GGGG 159374 b659N 2449.21300 50 FGGG
15396 4 A530N 2M82 .21013 i0 GUGG 15b3bw 653dy 2466 .21132 SG GGGG 159204 64 1 7 " 24 6 7 . 21193 SO GGGG
153184 5837" tb78 n20104 80 GaGG 156414 b528N 248+►•21125 10 GGGG 159244 4^37N 24b8 .2l245 10 GGGG
134D1++ 5600" 8i59.203b2 300 GLiGF 15bi2M 5838V 2w8p • 2p521 i0U GGGG 15927W 5844" 24 64*21040 0 GGGG
15# 05.1 15552" 2477.20355 40 FFFGGGG 1'16474 7049V 247i•21iD1 7U GGGG 35933W 704 yN 2473+23514 30 aGGG
161091 6 p i1N p ^► ii •2096 3 8p GGGF 15653W 5601V 2 46 1 .20474 4U GGGG 33933W 5839" 24 tl 2 . 21033 9p GGGG
35416W 6pp2V 7179. 23°60 10 GarG 15b58W 5553V 2479. 20171 8U GGGG 15933W 7p52N 2455x23523 2U GGGG
35423 4 6936" Ei#$•81233 20 (iLiAG 15713W 7208V 2458. 21514 6U GGGG 35954W 7210" 2447.22033 90 GGGG
11112T w 7?0'SN !171.21395 10 GGpG 157P3W 6934" 2476 n21350 9U GGGG 1s957w 6D09N 2465.21092 60 GGGG
1543pw h134V Z4b2 n205 1 4 0 GGG3 157?.5W 633pV 2964. 21031 U GGGG 1'59574 6pp2N 2483.Q3085 Sp GGGG
1544pw 5723" 846p*20 y i3 90 GGr,O 157?7W 5729v 2462 • ?053q 5u GGGG 160g3w 693gN P43 4. 21'16 5 2e GFGG
15441. ► h123N 2480 n2Q5i2 10 GGriG 357p9w 61?.5V 2482.21024 9U GSGG 14013W b933N 24!2-21442 10 GGGG
154434 5731" 2476.804 11 80 Gape 1573bW 5715V 218p • 20523 9U GGGG 36020W 41sON 2466.21144 60 GFF3
154494 6G3dN 84bT•811®i 30 GFr,G 15738W 6839V 2469 n 21299 9u FGGG ibogiw 5723" 24b4.21043 0 GGGG
1 55 02 4 bi3iN i1b11.81022 0 aGGG 157434 b137v 24b3 .20i61 4U GGFG 160? 5W 6323" 29 tl 4 . 21i ;1 10 GGG3
15a0b^ 6481" 2466 -21:30 10 GGr,G 357154 6254V 2465 1 2106 3 u GFGG 1b026w 5715" 24a2.210ip 7Q GGGi^
35507.1 b4p8N P+182 n 21015 50 GGGG 157454 5y29V 2479 . 2p#74 9U GGGG ibD35W 4255" 2 4b7s 21 1 g5 30 GGGG
355gA^+ b53rN 2 4 65/ 230 74 0 GGGG 1S747W b$46V 2^83 1 Pioeq 5U GGGG 16041W 6tl33N 247i • P1410 9p GGGG
15508• 5848" 2163.20465 7p GGGG 357a1w dbSTN 2468 n21242 2u GGGG 1604bw 4435" 2 468. 2125 1 10 GGGG
13512+ b649N 2464.21123 20 GG[iG 18757k bi15N 2456/21335 2U GFGG 164464 6539" 24 4 9 . 21303 20 GGGG
155134 hS?9N 2483 . 210 7 1 70 GGryf3 15756W 70564 2454/23462 2U FGGG l6050W b655N 2y7 0. 21 355 10 GGGG
154144 5839" 2479 1 20442 10 Gl3GG 157594 b538V 2 4 b 71 211 9 U 4U GGGG 360544 7053" 24`sb 1 23575 20 uGGG
15534w 555 9V 2460.20420 80 GGGG 158024 b406v 2481 n 21132 lu GGGG 1i055W 583!5" 24tl3.21092 7Q GGGG
15533,1 6011" 2462 n80521 20 GGGG i58p9w 7 050V 2472 1 211b0 u GGGG ib054w 5645" 2445-21094 40 GGGG
15531r 5550" 2478.2D413 by GGG3 15819W y 600V 2462 n20532 5U GGGG 111014 7050" 2471.2;:172 0 GGGG
15536" 7212" P45i 1 21 460 10 GGGG 1582bW 55504 2k6p *20g 3p 9U GGGG 16111W 5557" 24 b 9 n Pf045 SO GGGG
15593++ 6pp1N p 9 aG 1 2 os14 Tp GGr,G 158?9w 6007" x469-21034 U GGGG 1 611bW 5552" 24 8 2 . 21042 80 GGGG
155974 6937V 2469 . 21291 100 FGGG 1S833W 7209" 2456/21873 3U GGFG 361224 6 008 " 24bb-21150 30 GGGG
355ia3w 7207" 2472 . 21953 0 GGGG 158334 6002" 2 4 82 1 21031 8U GGGG 14127W b 000N 2484-21193 3D GGGG
KEvSf C^9UD CB^VER 6 ^. nn r.^• n ^^. •s^ d TD 100 n x CLSUD CSVCR•
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1 4 1.35 n b93PN ?#73. 21 520 x0 GGr,G i6ri4M 5 310v 2 4 69 . 21312 BU GGGG 1b7i8w 6937N 2419 . 22152 100 GGGG
1614rw 6133v 2x67 , 21202 10 flGr.G 16r14w 5 303N 2 4 83`21110 BU GGGG 16727W 692nN Z477r2215D 80 FGGG
1 6 14 9x 57 t5N 2483 . 21094 b0 GGGG 1i4POw b937N 2457 .22040 lu GFGG 36730w 5729N 24b9.2133q 9p GGr3a
1 b 134 w 572ZN 2#65 . 21101 20 GGGG 16434w 6134N 2469 .2131x	 ^ 3U FGGG 35733w bi27k 24 1 1 .21431 5p aGGG
16155 W 68 21 a Z#54 . 21 4.7 1 20 OF<!G 1bx5pw b817N 2456 . 21554 1U GGGG ib742k 4259N P474. 2148M 40 OGQG
16159W 5433V 24b4-21052 70 GGgG 1bx54W 54344 2466 . 213b4 9U GFPF 16743w bl317N 249 8. 22181 20 GGGG
1 6 200 w b254N 2xa8 . 2125x 10 GGG3 1bx56w b814v 2474 . 2158! U GGGG 16744W 543xN 2x b8, 21281 7p GGOG
16203 n g 428N 2482 . 21045 e0 GGCG 16kS7W b25$V 247p+21370 3U GGGG 167r9w 6253N 2472 . 21483 4D GGG
1620r w bB 1rN 2472-21465 8p GGflG 16457W 5426V 2 4$x• 211 6 1 4U GFGG i6751W 6559N 2497 . 22D45 40 FGGG
i b 210 w b418N 2x69+21305 40 GGflG 1dr57w 3145V 2465.21115 9U GGGG 16753W 6813N 2x16-22x9; 50 GGGr
t b 215 w 7 D55N 2r57.2zp33 Sp GGGG 16505w 6543v 2454-21480 lU GGFG ib756^ 3412N 2413bp1534 60 G3aG
1 b 220 w b653N 8r71 • P1413 10 GGrG 1b507M 6656v 2455 . 81532 rU GGGG 16757w e43hN 2465 . 21541 0 GGGG
1 b220 W 6 5344 ?4 7 0 . 2136 1 30 GGRG 1b510w b;11 N 2x71 .21422 4U GGGG ib759w 6537N 24^6r21593 10 GGGG
1 b Z21 w 5B45V 2x66+21153 10 GGGG 1651iw 5848N 2468 n21255 8U GGGG 1b604w 653xN 2474. 21 590 10 GGGG
1b22sa 593tlN 146;x21150 20 FLAG 16513W 653xN 2472 +214?4 7U GGGG 161347w 384rN 2470 . 21382 50 GGGG
lb2xOw 5551N 2rB3 . 21101 80 GGpG Sb531w 5600V 2467 . 21220 8U GGGG 16821W 56D1N 24 6 9-21332 SO GFGG35241w 5559N 2 4 65-21103 hp GGr,G 1b537w 6012N 2469 . 2122f 9U GFGG ibE3QW 571 pry 2468 . 21883 as GGGG
1b247w b0i0N 2467. 2120 4 10 GGGG 16539s 5310N 2 456. 211 7 1 9U GGPF 16835W bOpSN 24 7 1 . 21433 50 GGGfl
18259w 6936V 2456.215 8 2 10 GGGG 16542w 5302N 2484 . 21164 7U GFGG 1685pW 6137N 2454 . 21492 "s0 GFGG
183pbw 6933N 2474 .21575 10 GGGG 16553w 6936N 2x5S • 22094 9U GGGG 158g8M ^12 9N 24 7 2 . 21x86 90 GGGG
1b309w b131 N 2k68 n2126p by GGRG 1bb03w 693pv 2 47E n 2209 1 7V GG3r 1b902W 5720N 24]0"21384 70 GGGG
16315w 5722N 2466.21155 30 GG^sG 16605w 6125V 2470'21373 2V GGGG 1b909w 6819N 24$9 . 22155 90 GG00
1631rsw S 7 15N 2484 n21152 90 GGGG 166pBW 5 722 N 2462 . 21272 90 GGGG ib909W 5r37N 2469-21335 90 GGG3
1 6325^^ b256N p r69 . 21312 30 GGC,G 16611w b8i9N 8457 . 22042 3U FFGG 15910W 6250N 2473=21541 90 GGGG
1632bw b8i3N 2473 n21523 90 GGflG 16618W 5436N 2xo7.21222 BU uGGG 16911W 6253N 24b5 r 215x4 10 GGGG
1632B w 6816N 2455 . 21530 50 GGr,G 16b2rw 6250N ^r71 nP142r 7p GGuG 15912w 5146N 2468.21290 9p GGGG
1632 a w 5436N 2465. 21110 b0 GGr,G 166?!M 6420V 2454 . 2!483 1U GGGF ib917W beipN 2477.22152 SO GGFF
16328a S4?.7N P483 . 21103 9p iFFF 16b3pw 6657V 2456 . 21591 U GFGG ib921w 6bg7N a M18 . 22103 10 GFGG
16335w 67o2N 245x•21474 10 GFGG ib6;rw b65r y 2474 . 21584 u GGGG ibs2iw by39N 241 7 `22D51 20 GL^aG
1b34pw 6ri3N 2x70.$1364 10 GGr.G Sbb3$M 6633V 247 3-21532 80 4GGG 16921M b43bN 2456 . 22400 10 GG7G
ib343w R55rN 2472 . 21471 90 GGEi; 1b63sW b 433 v 2472 . 21480 8U GGG ib927W 6412N 2414,2!593 80 flpGG
16348w 7a53N 2x5$•22p92 lOD GGRG ib635w g ex9V 2459 . 21323 9U GGGG 16931 w 665 i N 24 76 n223Q0 6G GGGG
tb349w 6533N 2 x7 1 . 21 4 1 5 20 GGRG 1b636w b53tr y 2455 . 21535 2U GGflG 1693xW 58x2N P4 7 1°21 4 40 60 GGGG
ibxpb. 555ev 24e6 .23i62 80 GPF3 iab5bw 5558v 2468 . 21274 Jv GGGG 1 6953W 555bN 247p.2k391 90 GGflG
16M09w 555iv 848x . 21155 s0 GG•G i5733w 5 311' 2 x 6 7. 21225 8U GGGG 1693xW bp13N $454+21494 10 GGGG
15xi2W 6009N 2x6$ • 21Pb 3 70 GGGG 1n709w bD06ti 2470 . 21375 5U FGaG 1695xk 5312N 2469.213x1 90 GGGG
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PR1VCI p AL o T.` 985ERYATIBv CC 3UALITY PRINCIPAL P T. 86SERVATI9N CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL P T. gSSERYATI9N CC aUALITY
DF	 IMAGE 10 X R3V MCS 8F	 I M A G E ID % RBV MSS BF	 IMAGE IO X RBV MSS
LDVG L1► T 1?3g5R78 LBNG LAT 1P345678 l.9NG LAT 1234567$
17001 w 600Ry 247? • 21 4 92 60 GGr,F 17223w 5845V 2455 . 21555 7U GGGF 17K5`.'w 5144~ 2472+21515 40 GFGG
1 7020 w 6131~ 2455+21550 6 GGrG 17223W 5841V 2473 . 21552 9U GGGG 17509W 5848~ 24 5 7+22072 r0 GGGG
1 7 020 M 6128~ 2473 . 215 4 3 80 GGRG 17239w 56034 ^x5x • 21 5 10 9U GGGG 17533w 5559~ 2q^^6•22023 40 GGGG
1 7 D2 8w 57!94 2471 . 21 44 2 90 GGrG 172r5w 5556v 2472 • ?1503 8U GGGG 17536w 5556~ 247^•2202Q 60 GGGG
1 7 037w 52544 245b • 22002 10 GGpG 1725pw 60094 2456 n cn'p11 lU GGGG 1754pW 5310~ 24`5.2.573 70 GGGG
17038'+• 5148~ 2469.2134x y0 GGrG 172K2w 53074 2471 . 21x54 9U GGGG 17543W 5305~ 2473+^15?p 70 GGGG
17042 62514 2x74.21595 40 GGrG 17306w 6133v 2457 . 22063 SU GGGG	 ^ 17603w 6133~ 24 
`v 9
. 22175 0 GGGG
1 70 4 3 64164 2457.2205 E xp GGr.G 17317w 5 722~ 2 y 55 . 21562 9U GGGG 17605w 5724~ 2x 57+ 220 7 4 10 GGGG
1704d« bbSRV p 459 . 221 b 1 3p GGrG 1731RW 571SN 2 47 3 . 21"155 l0U GGGG 17b20W 5435~ p456.2P0^5 40 GGGG
17050w 65'^7V 2458 . 22110 D GGrG 173?7W 5439~ 2 4 5x • 21 5 12 8p GGGG 17623w 5145~ 24D5 . 21580 60 GGGG
17053 53504 2 4 5x • 21 5 a1 0 GGrG I7332w Sr32V 247?'21 5 10 8U GGGG 1762xw 5x32~ 24 74. 22022 90 GGGG
17056w b650N 2477.22155 90 GtiriG 17335~! 5141~ 2 k7 1 + 21 46 0 l0U GGGG 17625~ 5141~ 2473+21573 70 GGGG
17059.. 5ex3v 2472.2149 ► 70 GGrG 17339.1 64174 2459 . 22170 u GGGG 17657w 5600~ 2447.22081 90 GGGG
1710Dw 6531v 247b • 22103 40 GGf,G 17348w 58rbN 0456 . 22614 lU GGGG 17705w 5311~ 2x46 . 22032 40 GGGG
17119 53554 2x71 . 21 44 5 90 GGrG 17351W 58x3~ 247x • 22011 9U GGrG 17707W 6411~ 2479 . 22182 10 GGGG
1 7 123 6Q08N 2455 . 21553 40 GGGG 17rpSw 55584 2455 . 21564 16U GGGG 17710w 9308~ 24 7 4 . 22025 8p GGGG
1 7 12x^ 6DONN 2473.21550 80 GGrG 17409w 55544 2473 . 21 56 1 9p GGGG 177g5w 5x3 6 ~ 2457 + 2203 90
GFFG
1 7 126w 53674 2470 . 21 4 00 100 GGtaG 17g10w 6011~ 2x57 . 22065 3U GGGG 17746W 5147~ 2446.Kpp34 50 GGGG
171xbw 6131~ 2x56 . 2'005 0 GGrG 17x13w 531x~ 2454 . 21515 2U GGGG 17752W 51x3~ 2x74 . 22031 50 GGGG
171xeW 57274 2x54 . 21503 40 GGgG 17417W 530aN 2472 . 21512 BU FGGG 17866w 5ax7N 2x9+22184 90 GGGG
17155,E b126V ?474.22002 70 GG „ 174425 57234 2x56 . 22020 2U GGGG 17831w 53 11~ 2x47.22690 8G GGG6
l7154^+ 5719~ ax72+21561 9p GGrG 17x45w `^720N 2474 . 22013 7u GGGG 17961w 572x~ 2x49 . 22191 70 GGGG
17158w 62564 2x67 . 22UhQ 50 GGrG 17x54W 6255~ 2459 . 22173 U GGGG i7913w 5147~ 2x p 7 . 220^2 70 GGGG
1 7 207w 5x31~ ?x71 . 21 4 51 9p GGr3 17r55W 543x~ 2455. 21571 9U GGGG 17953W 5 400~ 2459 . 22193 50
GGGG
1 7 209.+ 51434 2x70 . 21402 9p GGr,G 17456w 5 150~ 245x • 21521 3U GGGG
1 7 218 .1 b53aV 2r59.221b4 0 GGAG 1745Rw 5430~ 2473 . 215b4 9u GGGG
tEYSI CLBJD CDVER X •...•..••^^.^•• 0 TD 100 • % CLOUD CeVER.







EXPLANATION OF OBSERVATION ID
The day after the 999th day of operation of Landsat 1, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 5, signifying that
tl:e 10n0*h day of oper4:ir:il has be^;n reached. The next three digits, which correspond to the count of days since launch,




1999 - hlumms	 April 18, 1975
5000 -- hhmras	 April 19, 1975
5001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001)
The same general identification procedure will be used far Landsat 2 imagery. The day after the 999th day of opera-
tion of Landsat 2, the first digit of the observation Ii1 becomes a B, and the next three digits return to 000 as explained
above. An illustration follows:
^DO0 -- hlunms
2999 - hhmms	 Key: hh =hours
fiODD - hhmms	 mm =minutes
6001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1D01)	 s =tens of seconds
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